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NOTICE
i

I
This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States 1

Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, or any of their
employees, makes any warranty, expressed or implied, or assumes any legal liability of re-
sponsibility for any third party's use, or the results of such use, of any information, apparatus,
product or process disclosed in this report, or represents that its use by such third party would

i not infringe privately owned rights.

,

NOTICE

Availability of Reference Materials Cited in NRC Publications

Most documents cited in NRC publications will be available from one of the following sources:

'j 1, The NRC Public Document Room,1717 H Street, N W.
Washington, DC 20555

2. The Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Of fice, Post Office Box 37082
Washington, DC 20013-7982

.

3. The National Technical Information Service, Springfield, VA 22161

Although the listing that follows represents the majority of documents cited in NRC publications,
it is not intended to be exhaustive.

<

Referenced documents available for inspection and copying for a fee from the NRC Public Docu-
ment Room include NRC correspondence and internal N RC memoranda; N RC Of fice of inspection

!
and Enforcement bulletins, circulars, information notices, inspection and investigation notices;
Licensee Event Reports; vendor reports and correspondence; Commission papers; and applicant and
licensee documents and correspondence.

The following documents in the NUREG serics are available for purchase from the NRC/GPO Sales
Program: formal NRC staff and contractor reports, NRC sponsored conference proceedings, and

<

NRC booklets and brochures. Also available are Regulatory Guides, NRC regulations in the Code of
federal Regulations, and Nuclear Regulatory Commission issuances.

'

Documents available from the National Technical information Service include NUREG series
reports and technical reports prepared by other federal agencies and reports prepared by the Atomic
Energy Commission, forerunner agency to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

: Documents available from public and special technical libraries include all open literature items,
such as books, journal and periodical articles, and transactions. Federal Register notices, federal and
state legislation, and congressional reports can usually be obtained from these libraries.

Documents such as theses, dissertations, foreign reports and translations, and non NRC conference
j proceedings are available for purchase from the organliation sponsoring the publication cited.
4

Single copies of NRC draft reports are available free, to the extent of supply, upon written request
; to the Division of Technical Information and Document Control, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Com.

mission, Washington, DC 20055.

. Copies of industry codes and standards used in a substantive manner in the NRC regulatory process'

are maintained at the NRC Library, 7920 Norfolk Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland, and are available,

there for reference use by the public. Codes and standards are usually copyrighted and may be,

purchased fror.1 the originating organization or, if they are American National Standards, from the
American National Standards institute,1430 Broadway, New York, NY 10018.
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ABSTRACT

A large number of technical reports on waste package component .perfor-
mance were reviewed over the last year in support of the NRC's review of the
Department of Energy's (DOE's) Environmental Assessment reports. The intent
was to assess in some detail the _ quantity and quality of the DOE data and
their relevance to the high-level waste repository site selection process. A
representative selection of the reviews is presented for the salt, basalt and
tuff repository proj ects. Areas for future research have been outlined.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

As part of the Waste Package Program, BNL has carried out a review of re-
cent DOE waste package research data for the basalt, salt and tuff repository
programs. Ihe intent was to assess the quantity and quality of the data with
respect to the DOE repository site selection process. The work included:

a. Compiling a list of recent reports, data and assumptions pertinent to
waste package performance for the three host rocks.

b. Assessing the accuracy, reliability and applicability of DOE data on
waste package performance. -

c. Identifying, using the data reviews, those issues which will deter-
mine the suitability of a site for further evaluation and develop-
ment.

d. Determination of the additional data needed for package performance
assessment.

Most of the testing to date has centered on individual package components
but there is some information on the effects of component interactions on
waste form leaching and container corrosion. Nevertheless, there is a severe
lack of whole package testing work either in the form of laboratory tests or
in' situ evaluations. Because of this, there is very limited information on

-the effect of waste emplacement on the geochemistry and rock characteristics
of basalt, salt and tuff. Since these two geotechnical factors are included
as DOE's site selection criteria, a complete rationale for selecting a parti-
cular site for further development cannot be made. Thus, one expects that
.those sites which appear to have the fewest limitations, based on limited
available data, will be selected for additional study.

The additional information which would be useful in an evaluation of the
interactions of the immediate environment with the waste package includes the
follouing which relate to the geochemistry and rock characteristic site
selection guidelines in 10 CFR 960.

a. Data are needed to quantify how early boiling of groundwater, and
associated precipitation of dissolved solids and host rock

alteration, will change the composition of water subsequently
entering a waste package borehele when boiling ceases. Major changes
in repository water composition, pH and redox condition may render
invalid much of the current waste package performance data.

b. A more accurate quantification of the water ingress rate into the
repository and the rate of pressurization is required.

| . c.~

Information on the cracking .of basalt and tuff host rock arising from
! repository excavation and the high temperatures caused by waste

emplacement is needed.

1

|

|
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d. For basalt and salt it is known that the horizontal component of the
lithostatic stress is much larger than the vertical component. The
effect of the large horizontal stress on waste package / repository
integrity needs to be addressed.

e. There is a need to outline the most likely scenarios for engineered,

barrier system failure / degradation so that relevant performance
assessment calculations can be conducted. Without such information
there will be considerable uncertainty in determining containment
failure times, controlled release rates and relesses to the accessible
environment.

f. The ease of waste package retrieval will vary for the different host
rocks. It seems to be more difficult for a salt site since the high
temperatures during the repository operations period may cause the
host rock to creep towards the waste package, thereby sealing it in
place if a borehole liner is not used. A description is needed of the
procedures to be undertaken to ensure ease of retrieval for all candi-
date sites.

g. Documentation is required on pre-closure package and repository moni-
toring procedures that will be needed to confirm that the repository
and waste package are performing within established design limits.

At this time, it seems that the. site selection process, which is currently
ce'ntered on Environmental Assessment report analysis, will not be dominated by
engineered . barrier system factors since, in most casas, limita tions in the
repository site can be mitigated by changes in the design _of the barrier sys-
tem. Thus, there should be comprehensive research and development to evaluate
the interaction of the engineered barrier system and the host geology so that
finalized designs can be established.

.

2
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1. INTRODUCTION ,

-The Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982 mandates that in the development of
high-level nuclear waste repositories, Environmental Assessment (EA) reports
shall be prepared for each candidate repository site. The reports will contain
a description and evaluation of each site based on a set of site-selection
guidelines specified by DOE in order to determine which sites would be suitable
for further development. A list of the proposed guidelines is given in the
Code of Federal. Regulations (10 CFR 960, February 7,1983). They include
consideration of:

1. Site p ' metry
2. Geohyd rology
3. Geochemistry
4 Rock characteristics
5. Tectonic environment
6. Human intrusion.
7. Surface characteristics
8. Population density and distribution.

Clearly, most of these factors are concerned with natural site characteristics
which will not be influenced by waste emplacement. The exceptions are to be
found in the guidelines on Geochemistry and Rock Characteristics. Relevant
parts of these sections of 10 CFR 960 are reproduced below:

10 CFR 960.5-3 Geochemistry

The site shall have geochetical characteristics com-
patible with waste containment, isolation, and retrieval.
The site shall be such that the chemical interactions among
radionuclides, rock, groundwater, and engineered components
would not lead to a projection of radionuclide releases
greater than those discussed in 5960.3-2.

(a) Favorable conditions. (1) The nature and rates of
the geochemical processes operating within the geologic set-
ting during the past million years would, if continued in
the future, not affect or would favorably affect the ability
of the geologic repository to isolate the waste [10 CFR
60.122(b)(1)].

(2) Geochemical conditions that promote the precipita-
tion or sorption of radionuclides; inhibit the formation of
particulates , colloids , and inorganic and organic complexes
that increase the mobility of radionuclides; or inhibit the
transport of radionuclides by particulates, colloids, and
complexes [10 CFR 60.122(b)(4)].

(3) Mineral assemblages that, when subjected to the ex-
pected thermal loading, will remain unaltered or will be al-
tered to mineral assemblages with equal or increased capa-

"

bility to inhibit radionuclide transport [10 CFR

60.122( b)(5 )] .

|
:

I
!
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(b) Potentially adverse conditions. (1) Groundwater
conditions in the host rock -- including chemical composi-
tion, high ionic strength, or oxidizing or reducing condi-
tions and pH -- that could increase the solubility or chemi-
cal reactivity of the engineered barrier systems [10 CFR
60.122( c)(8 )] .

(2) Geochemical processes that would reduce the sorption
of radionuclides, result in the degradation of the rock
strength, or adversely affect the performance of the
engineered barrier systems [10 CFR 60.122(c)(9)].

(3) For disposal in the saturated zone, groundwater con-
ditions in the host rock that are not chemically reducing [10

CFR 60.122(c)(10)].

10 CFR 960.5-4. Rock Characteristics

The site shall have geologic characteristics com-
patible with waste containment, isolation, and
retrieval.

$ 960. 5-4-1 Physical properties.
The site shall provide a geologic system that is

capable of accommodating the geomechanical, chemical,
thermal, and radiation-induced stresses that are expect-
ed to be caused by interactions between the waste and
the host rock.

(a) Favorable conditions. None specified.
(b) Potentially adverse conditions. Potential for

such phenomena as thermally induced fractures, hydration
and dehydration of mineral components, brine migration,
or other physical, chemical, or radiological phenomena
that could lead to projections of radionuclide releases
greater than those discussed in 5 960.3-2.

As part of the General Technical Assistance task in the FIN A-3164 Waste
Package Program, BNL has carried out a review of recent DOE waste package re-
search data for the basalt, salt, and tuff repository programs. No attempt was
made to evaluate all the geotechnical factors listed above, since most of these
are being addressed by others. The major aspects of the BNL waste package
evaluation work are to:

a. Compile a list of recent reports, data and assumptions pertinent to
waste package performance for the three host rocks.

b. Assess the accuracy, reliability and applicability of DOE data on
waste package performance.

,
c. Identify, using the data reviews, those issues which will determine

the suitability of a site for further evaluation and development.

d. Determine what additional data are needed by NRC for its EA report
reviews .

4
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Activities in these areas are described below.

2. COMPILATION AND REVIEW 0F RELEVANT DOE WASTE PACKAGE DATA

The review process undertaken by BNL proceeded in a step wise fashion from
obtaining available documents and data, identifying primary issues and
reviewing key documents and data. The final step which involved an in-depth
review of key documents, included an assessment of whether the data provided
were adequate, whether uncertainties in the data have been identified and
whether alternative interpretations are available.

A comprehensive literature search was carried out and DOE reports and
technical papers on waste package research and analytical work were procured
for review. In order to cover the large volume of literature in the time
available, reviews were usually carried out on information published over the
last five years. In addition, it was also necessary in most cases to have
brief general reviews in order to complete the work. However, certain reports
were selected for in-depth comment because of their importance to the waste
package program.

|

The appendices to this report include the reviews carried out to date.
They are divided into sections dealing with basalt (Appendix 1), salt (Appendix
2), and tuff (Appendir. 3) waste package data, and Appendix 4 is concerned with
repcrts/ papers which are generic to all three host rocks. Reports considered~

to be key documents were reviewed in detail. These were selected if they
contained a detailed data-base, described a new important effect with respect
to waste package behavior, described an analytical approach that addresses
licensing criteria, or contained data on long-term tests that' help establish
behavioral trends. These reviews appear in Appendix 5. An overview of waste
package data relevant to each host rock is given below.

2.1 Basalt Repository Project (Appendices 1 and 4)

2.1.1 Waste Form Evaluations

Early evaluations of waste forms, including glass, spent fuel and ceram-
ics, started five to six years ago (see McCarthy nd others, RHO-BWI-C-16,
1978; RHO-BWI-C-35,1978; RHO-C-12,1978; RHO-BWI-SA-12A, 1979; all reviewed in
Appendix 1). The tests were conducted over a wide range of temperatures in ba-
saltic water and deionized water. Since that time there have been follow-on
studies in which emphasis was focused on glass with some effort devoted to
spent fuel and SYNROC. The reviews carried out in Appendix 1 show several ob-
vious shortcomings in the waste form work:

There has been too much emphasis on leaching in deionized water as ae

test medium. Early tests clearly show that leach rates vary consider-
ably depending on water chemistry (Katayama, 1980; Weed, 1980 -

| Appendix 4).
|

'

l
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e - Water chemistries that simulate pristine groundwater are also not
likely to be valid since they do not account for changes in ionic
strength, pH, redox condition caused by hydrothermal interaction with
host rock and packing materials. In addition, groundwater samples may
contain lower concentrations of dissolved gases since depressurization
effects may release large amounts of gases present under prototypic
geologic conditions.

e Most of the work which measures leach rates for radionuclides cannot
be used to show compliance with NRC release criterion since, under
anticipated slow-water-flor conditions, the solubility of radionu-
clides and the amounts of colloids containing radionuclides will prin-
ciphily de termine the release rates. Leach rates from short-term
experiments only indicate the speed at which solubility limits may be
reached in the near-field environment, provided the flow rates are
sufficiently slow to allow the leachate to approach saturation.

e Isothermal leaching / solubility tests may not yield conservative
values. For example, Fullam's work (1982 - Appendix 4) shows that
solubilities of radionuclides, measured af ter cooling a saturated
solution to the test temperature, gave much higher values than those
obtained by carrying out isothermal tests. Since a repository is sub-
jected to a cooling trend, values obtained by cooling saturated
solutions may be more conservative.

No leaching / solubility tests have been carried out on waste formse
which chemically simulate aged materials. Assuming that the radionu-
clides are contained for 300 to 1000 years, the fission product inven-
tory will be depleted and the radionuclides of interest are the
actinides.

A few long-term leaching tests have been carried out for spent fuel ate

25'c lasting'up to 3.3 years (Katayama, 1980 - Appendix 4), and for
glass in deionized water for times to one year (Strachen, 1982 -
Appendix 4). Generally, however, the test times are less than one
year, and these are insuf ficient to. establish long-term behavioral
trends. Tests lasting for five to ten years should be carried out.

2.1.2 Container Evaluations

Several screening tests have been carried out on container materials rele-
vant to the basalt program (Pitman, 1980; Westerman, 1982 - Appendix 1; Pitman,
1981 - Appendix 4). Materials include iron /s teel, stainless steels, copper ,
titanium , zirconium , and nickel-based alloys. One might have expected that a
firm choice for the container metal would have been made several years ago so
that in-depth testing could have been well under way by this time. Ins te ad ,
the comprehensive testing of low-carbon steel (current reference) appears to be
commencing this year with the issuance of the Barrier Materials Test Plan by
BWIP. Specific comments on the container evaluation ef fort are given below:

e Anticipated hydrothermal conditions are being used in testing but the
groundwaters being evaluated may not reflect those present in the

6
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re posit.ory. . There are few, if any, tests that incorporate corrosion
in the presence of contacting packing materials. This is a serious
shortcoming since the water chemistry and pH in the metal / packing
interface is likely to be much different than that when packing is
absent. For example, crevice conditions could exist between metal and
basalt pieces such that low pH conditions and accelerated local attack
could occur. Specimens exposed to large volumes of free water would
not experience these aggressive conditions. Work at BNL indicates

2that major increases in S0g concentrations are also likely in
basaltic water at 250'C due to the presence of packing material
(NUREG/CR-3091, Vol. 3, 1984, Appendix D).

e Few data are available to evaluate the effects of gamma irradiation on
uniform and local corrosion. Possibly, the generation of radiolytic
oxidants will prevent reducing conditions from being attained, thus
leading to accelerated corrosion rates.

e Hydrogen from radiolysis of groundwater may be absorbed by the con-
tainer, leading to embrittlement ef fects. These have yet to be
adequately quantified.

e Very-long-term corrosion experiments lasting for five to ten years are
needed to assess the potential for corrosion failure modes having long
incubation times. These include stress-corrosion cracking, pitting,
and hydrogen embrittlement.

e There are few corrosion data on weldments.

2.1.3 Packing Material Evaluations

It has been stated by BWIP for many years that a 75%/25% basalt / bentonite
mixture is the reference packing material. However, there are relatively few
expe riments that study this composite packing. Most tests carried out by BWIP
involve basalt / water and bentonite / water studies. It is felt that most work
should be on the basalt / bentonite /H O system to evaluate bentonite swelling2
capabilities, permeability, sorption / desorption behavior, geochemical altera-

~

tion, and water chemistry changes since these represent the prototypic
condition. Other comments on the packing material data include:

Sorption / desorption tests carried out at high temperatures for fissione
products are relevant only for accident scenarios in which the con-
tainer is prematurely breached. Thus, studies such as those described
by' Komarneni, 1980; Salter and others, 1981; and Wood, 1982 (Appendix
1) are of little use in addressing the NnC controlled release
criterion.

Only a few studies (Barney,1982; Salter and Jacobs,1982 - Appendixe
1) appear to address the low-temperature behavior of barrier materials

- with respect to radionuclide solubility, sorption, and transport.
| More comprehensive data are needed to adequately address the NRC

controlled release criterion and the EPA standard.

| 7
;
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;

There appear to be no data available to determine whether performed*

e
-

packing has the same integrity as the laboratory packing materials
which are being tested.

The effects of alpha-radiolysis from the actinides on redoxe-

conditions, solubility and sorption behavior have not been fullyor
addressed. Since alpha irradiation will prevail for thousands of

; years, and increase as actinides -accumulate in the package components
' and the near-field, associated effects need to be quantified.

i 2.2- Salt Repository Project (Appendices 2 and 4)
4

2.2.1 Was te Form' Evaluations

The effort on waste form evaluations for a salt repository are relatively"

modest, compared to those for basalt. A possible reason lies in the fact that
there will be limited amounts of brine available for leaching, and it is also
dif ficult to visualize a scenario in which brine migrating to the hot waste
will be able to transport radionuclides to the accessible environment. Much of,

the data on waste _ form leaching is for relatively low temperatures (<150*C) in
;

WIPP brines. Such studies appear to be in support of the defense program at
i WIPP- (Kircher . and others, 1982 - Appendix 2; Dukes and others, 1980 and Wicks

and others, 1982 - Appendix 4). Kircher's work, however, describes component*

interaction effects on leaching of glass. Comments on the was te form program

] .are:
! .. .

There is a relatively small data base on the leaching 'of glass. ande

|
spent fue1~ in brine.

! e No data are available on . leaching / solubility measurements for aged
was te or spent _ fuel. .

,

e No data are apparently available for very-long-term tests on waste

.

form leaching or actinide solubility.
1

i '2.2.2 Container Evaluations
i

~

j A major effort has been under .way for several years in support of -contain-
er assessment for a salt repository.. The. data are being obtained for both the'

defense (WIPP) and. commercial waste programs. Test temperatures extend to
300*C and test solutions include WIPP brines _ and seawater. A range of = me tals

[ . and alloys, similar to those given in Section 2.1.2, were. evaluated.

A review of many of 'the available PNL and SNL publications may be found in
Appendices 1 and 4. :

General' conclusions for :the salt repository container programs are:#

|

~e The WIPP program reference container material is titanium alloy 12,-

whereas that for the commercial program appears to be carbon steel,
with alloy 12 as an alternate.

;

!
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:

,

: e For titanium, the most important failure modes include hydrogen
b embrittlement and crevice corrosion. Stress-corrosion cracking is not

'likely to occur in brine, based on slow-strain-rate tests.

'
e Few data are available for welds.

e Few very-long-term tests have been conducted. Tests lasting ~five to
ten years should, therefore, be initiated to determine if failure ;
mechanisms with very long incubation times are likely. |

2.2.3 Packing Material Evaluations
,

In the commercial salt repository program there will possibly be a crushed
salt packing material.. Studies carried out on gamma irradiation effects (Levy,
1981'- Appendix 2) and compaction under stress and heat (Shor and others, 1981;
Holcomb, 1982 - Appendix 2) address the behavior of crushed salt. Several

'

studies have been performed to evaluate the rate of migration of brine inclu-,

} sions in the near-field to the hot waste (Krause, 1981; Jenks and Claiborne,
1981; and Biggers,1982 - Appendix 2) and work on brine radiolysis has been;

i under way for the last few years (Jenks, 1980; Jenks and Walton, 1981; Glass,
1 1981 - Appendix 2). Owing to the complex chemistry of brine, however, and the
; effects 'of its interaction with colloidal sodium in irradiated rock salt (Levy,

1981 - Appendix 2) an accurate determination of the changing waste package
environment in salt is likely to be difficu1*..

Some data are available on the sorption of radionuclides on sedimentary
rocks contained in bedded and domed salt (Serne, 1981 - Appendix 4). These are

,

useful in determining the effectiveness of seit minerals in sorbing radionu- '
,

clides.

; 2.3 Tuff Repository Project (Appendices 3 and 41

| The decision to locate the tuff repository in the unsaturated zone at
'

Yucca Mountain took place about two years ago. Because of this, waste package
evaluations for unsaturated conditions are limited. Some relevant studies are
summarized below.

2.3.1 ' Waste Form Evaluations
!

Preliminary-leaching experiments have been conducted on 76-68 glass (I),_
' in J-13 well water at 90'C in the presence, and in the absence, of crushed tuff
; and Type 304L stainless-stee1 container material (oversby, 1983 - Appendix 3).

~

. Based on boron concentrations in the water, it was found that the addition of
j. tuff and steel significantly decreased the leach rate. Oversby also gives '

I

!

|-
-

emplaced in a tuff repository (West Valley Descnstration Plant glass and
1.. Since this glass has a composition different from the glasses which may be

:

Defense Waste Processing Facility glass) the leaching' data may be of
limited value.

i

9
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!

| preliminary data on the solubility of U from irradiated fuel pellets and
pellets clad with defective Zircaloy tubing. Compared to bare fuel, the<

defective cladding reduced the concentration of U in 25'c deionized water by
one to two orders of magnitude. Other leaching tests of relevance to the tuff
repository water have been conducted at PNL in HCO solutions at temperatures3,

up to 90*C (Weed, 1980; Strachen, 1981 and 1982; Wang, 1981; Wicks, 1982 -
; Appendix 4). The following are comments on these studies:

, s. The low-temperature leaching of glass and spent fuel are pertinent to
'

the post-containment period when liquid water, rather than steam, will
be present in a. tuff repository. However, there is no information oni

; the leaching / solubility of simulated aged waste glass compositions.
| Thus, the data obtained so far are not strictly relevant for
'

addressing the NRC controlled release criterion.
i

]!
e .There are'some data on steam / glass hydration effects (Bates, 1983 -

Appendix 4). Although they show the importance of surface alteration
effects, they did not address the release of radionuclides by steam /
air environments in a tuff repository. Such data will be required
since there is a possibility that steam conditions will still be
present after a 300 year containment period.

2.3.2 Container Evaluations

i Screening evaluations for tuff repository container' materials were only
. 'recently-completed (Russell, 1983 - Appendix 3). The four references include-
! Types 304L, 316L, 321 stainless steel and Incoloy-825. These and other second-
! ary metals, such as carbon steel, were tested in water and steam environments
i to evaluate corrosion failure modes (McCright, 1983 - Appendix 3). At 100*C in

tuff conditioned water several carbon steels suffered crevice attack but T304L
and T316L show no crevice or local attack after 1000 hours. Slow strain rate

j- tests in 150*C tuff conditioned water revealed no evidence for embrittlement
! -compared to air tests. Carbon steel corrosion rates appear to be unaffected by
. y-irradiation but T304L stainless steel showed an increase. Comments on this
| work are:

These data are very preliminary since the test times are.very shorte
(1000 h). Since mechanisms such as stress corrosion may take years'to

. appear, the work performed does not significantly reduce the potential
| 'for this failure mode in the light of data in.the literature which *

show that the 300 series of stainless steels are susceptible to stress,

corrosion under conditions similar to those expected in tuff
L repositories.

e Long-term gamma irradiation may cause nitric acid formation since
'

N /02 mixtures from the air are present and are .known to form nitrogen
~

2
oxides.<

I

~

o- Long-term tests (five to ten years) are needed to fully evaluate
possible corrosion failure modes.

'
10 ,
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2.3.3 ' Packing Material Evaluations
,

Packing materials being considered for a waste package in a tuff repositoryi

include. crushed tuff with or without a clay binder (Gregg, 1983 - Appendix 3).
[ This will most likely be used for a spent fuel waste package only, since this

.

waste form alone may not meet the NRC controlled release criterion.
i Significant work has been done on the radionuclide sorption capabilities of

tuff (Serne, 1981 - Appendix 4 and Wolfsberg and others, 1981 - Appendix 3).
However, work on tuff / clay composite packing does not seem to have been

3
i initiated. .A major effort will be required to evaluate volatile radionuclide

transport through a tuff packing material by steam-air transport mechanisms, if;

} this environment is present after containment fails. Alteration of the packing
during the high-temperature steam / air containment period must also be studied,4

including effects of nitric acid formation during gamma irradiation.

2.4 Modeling of Waste Package Performance

, Many modeling efforts are in place within the DOE programs to evaluate
! waste package and near-field behavior. Some appear to be quite sophisticated
i and capable of predicting long-term behavior, provided there is sufficient
*

knowledge of the waste package design and near-field characteristics. For
example, the HEATING 5 code is capable of conducting one , two , and three-
dimensional calculations on temperature distributions around glass and spent
fuel waste packages in a basalt repository ( Altenhofen,1981 - Appendix 1).
However, the accuracy of the temperature distributions depends sensitively on
factors such as the thermal conductivity of the packing material. Other impor-
tant input data include inhomogeneities in the far-field geology and the need
to couple heat and moisture flow effects.

j The BALANCE code.was developed to calc'ulate mass transfer for geochemical
. interactions in groundwater (Parkhust and others, 1982 - Appendix 4). It is

~

based on quantifying chemical interactions between mineral phases, organic sub-
stances and gases with groundwater. It is limited in usefulness, however,*

since the authors warn that the calculations are not totally constrained by
: thermodynamic criteria and there is'a possibility that reactions which are
* energetically unlikely will indeed be predicted to occur..

Another important code is EQ3/EQ6, developed to perform calculations on
geochemical speciation and reaction paths in rock / water systems pertinent to
waste performance assessment (INTERA, 1983 - Appendix 4). ~It appears to be a
flexible and useful code but requires additional review to establish any limi-i

tations.,

A recent code for evaluating engineered barrier system performance is
WAPPA. This has been independently reviewed by BNL staff as part of the FIN
A-3167 (NUREG/CR-3091, Draft Report, 1965i program. It la composed of indivi-
dual submodels-including the Thermal Mode], the Leach-and-Transport Model, and

~

,the Radiation and Attenuation Model.' It h felt that there are many short-
~ comings in WAPPA and much additional work will be needed before it can serve as

i an effective and defensible performance assessment code.

i

-

11
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d

In general, the importance of code development cannot be overemphasized.
. -It is through calculations that demonstration of compliance with regulatory
*

. criteria will be achieved. Comprehensive and reliable barrier system
' performance data must be obtained together with a knowledge of the dominant

system f ailure modes and f ailure scenarios. Without such information the
i

accuracy.with which a code can predict long-term behavior will be severely i

i limited, even though the code itself might be technically excellent.

: 3. ACCURACY, RELIABILITY, AND APPLICABILITY OF WASTE PACKAGE DATA

Af ter the general review of DOE data was completed in Appendices 1 through,

: 4, a more detailed assessment was made of the accuracy, reliability and
applicability of selected publications. These are given in Appendix 5.
Although general procedures for carrying out the tests are given, there is
usually limited information on possible errors in measurements. Nor is there a
systematic attempt to measure a particular property using different test
techniques to establish the accuracy of the techniques with respect to known
standards.

4; One cf the most detailed studies on the precision of leach testing data-
was conducted by the Materials Characterization Center in which 25 laboratories

! carried out MCC-1 static leaching tests on standard glass specimens under a
{ - well-defined set of test parameters (Johnson, PNL-4249,1982). It was found

that an experienced laboratory could be expected to measure elemental mass los-
ses with a precision of 6-11%. The relative between-laboratory precision was
between 25-40%. Thus, under less-controlled test conditions one would clearly

| expect very large ranges of elemental leach rates because of different glass-
'

surface-area-to-water-volume ratios, sample preparation techniques,. water flow
rates, solution analyses procedures, etc., even if the same glass composition
and leachant were used. There is, therefore, an urgent need to accurately de-'

termine the anticipated waste package environment so that meaningful leaching /
solubility data can be obtained for the waste form. This will necessarily in-
clude the incorporation of appropriate test temperatures, aged waste form com-

. positions, the' presence of container and packing components, relevant water
f chemistries, and extended test times to quantify radionuclide release rates.

Similar statements are applicable to container and packing material testing.
'

.

Even when tests are conducted according to well-defined procedures to in-.

crease accuracy and precision, there could remain significant uncertainties in
; the data obtained. 'The detailed reviews given in Appendix 5 show that these'

include:
,

!

f Testing under limited ranges of temperature and limited numbers ofe

| temperature, makes extrapolation and interpolation difficult.
;

-

! o- Tasting under-limited ranges of redox conditions also makes ,

; extrapolation and interpolation difficult.

i

Too few replicate tests to check precision.1
- e

l
i i

Limitations in ability to quantify irradiation dose and dose ratee-
effects using short-term laboratory tests.

12
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,

;

! e Few very long-term tests to determine the validity of extrapolation
procedures.

e Little information on the effects of long-term alteration and aging on
waste package component properties.

o Few tests to evaluate interaction effects among waste package
components and the near-field geochemistry and hydrology.

e No detailed in situ tests to correlate laboratory and field data.

All of these factors must be addressed before the behavior of the waste
package and near-field system can be adequately understood and modeled to<

predict whether compliance with NRC and EPA criteria can be met.

4 WASTE PACKAGE ISSUES RELEVANT TO SITE SELECTION

In addressing the relevance of performance data for the engineered barrier
system with respect.to the site selection process (i.e. the DOE EA program) two

3 questions need to be addressed:

| 1. Is the performance of the engineered barrier system sufficiently well
i known that its impact on the repository site can be accurately

predicted?

2. Are the adverse impacts of waste emplacement ~sufficiently severe to
disqualify the site for furt'.er characterization?

t

Clearly, from the literature. reviews carried out in Appendice's 1 through 5, and
the summaries 'given above in Sections 2 and 3, there is'still great uncertainty
in-the performance of the waste packages. Until waste package designs and

; materials have been finalized, and appropriate performance data and performance
i assessment calculations have been made, the effects of waste emplacement on
j site suitability cannot be adequately quant!.'ied. Specifically, those aspects
- detailed in Section 1, above, on the Geochemistry and Rock Characteristics fron
; the 10 CFR 960.5 site selection criteria can only be addressed peripherally at

this time. It must, however, be recognized that in some cases a potential;
' shortcoming in site geochemistry or in rock characteristics that might render a

site less suitable for development can be overcome.by a modified waste package.
design. For example, BWIP staff assumes that the environment in a basalt
repository will be reducing so that container corrosion ef fects and

radionuclide solubilities will-be decreased. If further studies show that this,

is an incorrect assumption then the effects of the more oxidizing conditions
can be minimized by selecting a higher integrity container material and a
packing material that would be more effective in sorbing radionuclides.r

Nevertheless, each'of,the three repository host rocks have inherent advantages
and disadvantages which are curre ntly known. These need to be addressed, as'

! well as possible, using available -data before a site can be recommended for
' *

continued development. A brief-summary of these is given in Table I together,

i

'
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Tchle 1. Potential advantegra and disadvanteges of siting a waste repository in basalt,. salt and tuff.

Host Rock Advantages Disadvantages Effects on Waste Package Design

Basalt e Located on federal e Low thermal conductivity Relatively difficult to characterize
(Hanford) land associated with e Basalt flows of limited repository environment. May need

nuclear activities thickness (but wide, sophisticated waste package design
e Low population density lateral extent) to compensate for uncertainties.

' o Good radionuclide e Complex mineralogy and
sorption behavior. hydrology

e Difficult mining.

Salt e Low water content e Aggressive corrosion Relatively difficult to characterize
(Generic) e Low water permeability environment brine chemistry. May need high in-

o Slow radionuclide re- e Complex gamma irradia- tegrity container to prevent early
lease to accessible tion effects on brine loss of containment. The selection
environment and salt. of a site with low brine content and

e High thermal conduc- e Potential for thermal low secondary mineral content will
tivity release of acidic gases probably limit container / waste form

e Self sealing by salt e Bedded salt has limited corrosion and minimize gamma irradi-
g creep thickness (but wide ation effects on salt and brine.

e Simple mineralogy lateral extent.) Salt
e Easy mining domes show opposite

characteristics
e Purer salt has poor

radionuclide sorption
behavior.

Tuff e Located on federal e Low thermal conductivity Oxidizing conditions and potential
(Topopah . land associated with e Limited thickness and for HNO formation may increase3Spring) nuclear activities moderate lateral extent container corrosion rate.

e Low population density e Potential for HNO3 forma-
e Low lithostatic stress tion due to radiolysis of
e Low water flow rates air / steam / water mixtures
and simple hydrology e Oxidizing conditions will,

e Probably low radionu- probably increase radionu-
clide release to ac- clide solubilities and con- '

cessible environment tainer corrosion.
e Easy mining
e Good radionuclide sorp-

tion behavior.,

I
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with a very general outline of their impact on the design of the waste package
system (a more complete comparison of the three host rocks may be found
elsewhere (DOE /EA-0210, 1983)). The table shows that the basalt repository is

- possibly more difficult to characterize with respect to basic geochemical and
hydrological characteristics. After waste emplacement, the nature of
waste / rock interactions will probably also be more complex compared to salt and
tuff environments. However, as mentioned above, there is no clear indication
that Hanford basalt cannot be successfully utilized for waste isolation,
although it may require more detailed laboratory and in situ testing to specify
an engineered barrier system design that will counter deficiencies in site
performance.

5. CONCLUSIONS

A general review has been carried out on reports and technical papers
concerned with DOE research and 'evelopment on engineered barrier systessd
pertinent to high-level waste repositories in basalt, salt and tuff. Much of
the earlier work was in the form of screening studies on vaste package
components with the objective of selecting reference materials. At this time,
firm selections for containers and packing materials have yet to be made but
the waste forms are likely to be spent fuel and borosilicate glass.

.

Most of the testing has centered on individual package components but
there is some information on the effects of component interactions on waste
form leaching and container corrosion. Nevertheless, there is a severe lack of
' hole package testing work either in the form of laboratory tests or in situw

evaluations. Because of this, there is very limited information on the effect
of waste emplacement on the geochemistry and rock characteristics of basalt,
salt and tuff. Since these two geotechnical factors are included as DOE's. site
selection criteria in 10 CFR 960, a complete rationale for selecting a
particular site for further development cannot be made. Thus, one expects that
those sites which appear to have the fewest limitations, based on limited

_

available data, will be selected for additional study..

; The additional information which would be useful in an evaluation of the
! interactions of the immediate environment with the waste package includes the

following which relate to the geochemistry and rock characteristic site
selection guidelines in 10 CFR 960.

Data are needed to quantify how early bofitng of groundwater, anda.
I associated precipitation of dissolved soluis, and host rock

alteration, will change the composition of water subsequently entering
a waste package borehole when boiling ceases. Major changes in
repository water composition, pH and redox condition may render

! invalid much of the current waste package performance data.

b. A more accurate quantification of the water ingress rate into the
.

repository and the rate of pressurization is required.

c. Information on the cracking of basalt and tuff host rock arising from
repository excavation and the high temperatures caused by waste
emplacement is needed.

15
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'd. For basalt and salt it is known that the horizontal component of the

lithostatic stress is much larger than the vertical component. The
effect of the large horizontal stress on waste package / repository
integrity needs to be addressed.

e. Data are needed to assess the consequences of the recent announcement
at the Hydrology Workshop in Seattle (reported by M. McNeil, NRC) that
the basalt repository horizon is expected to intersect a basalt
flow-top. This will lead to a significantly increased rate of water
intrusion during repository operation and af ter closure.

f. There is a need to outline the most likely scenarios for engineered
barrier system failure / degradation so that relevant performance
assessment calculations can be conducted. Without such information
there will be considerable uncertainty in determining containment
fail 2re times, controlled release rates, and releases to the
accessible environment.

g. The ease of waste package retrieval will vary for the dif ferent host
rocks. It seecs to be more dif ficult for a salt site since the high

temperatures during the repository operations period may cause the
host rock to creep towards the waste package, thereby sealing it in
place if a borehole liner is not used. A description is needed of the
procedures to be undertaken to ensure ease of retrieval for all
candidate sites.

h. Documentation is required on pre-closure package and repository
monitoring procedures that will be needed to confirm that the
repository and waste package are performing within established design
limits.

At this time, it seems that the site selection process, which is currently
centered on Environmental Assessment report analysis, will not be dominated by
engineered barrier system f actors since, in most cases, -limitations in the
repository site can be mitigated by changes in the design of. the barrier
sys te m. Thus,. there should be comprehensive research and development to
e valuate the interaction of the engineered barrier system and the host geology
so that finalized designs can be established.
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7. LIST OF REPORTS / PAPERS REVIEWED IN APPENDICES

A list of the literature reviewed in Appendices 1 through 5 is given
below. For each appendix the reports or papers are listed in order of their
review.

Appendix 1 (Basalt Repository Program)

1. RHO-BWI-C-17, "Hanford and Columbia River Basin Basalts: X-ray
Characterization Before and After Hydrothermal Treatment," M. Barnes,
Penn State University, June 1978.

2. RHO-BWI-C-16, " Simulated High-Level Waste-Basalt Interaction Experiments,

Second Interim Progress Report," G.J. McCarthy, et al., Penn State
. University, June 1978.

3. RHO-BWI-C-35, " Reaction of Water with a Simulated High-Level Nuclear
Waste Glass at 300*C, 300 Bars," G.J. McCarthy, et al., Penn State
University, 1978.

4. RHO-C-12, " Preliminary Evaluation of the Characteristics of Nuclear
Wastes Relevant to Geologic Isolation in Basalt," G.J. McCarthy and
M.W. Grutzeck, Penn State University, May 1978.

5. RH0-BWI-SA-12 A, " Hydrothermal Stability of Spent Fuel and High Level
Waste Ceramics in the Geologic Repository and Environment,"
G.J. McCarthy, et al., Penn State University, April, 1979.

6. RH0-BWI-ST-7, " Engineered Barrier Development for e Nuclear Waste
Repository in Basalt," M.J. Smith, RHO, 1980.

7. RHO-BWI-C-111, "High-Temperature Determination of Radionuclide
Distribution Coefficients for Columbia River Basalts," L.L. Ames and
J.E. McGarrah, 1980.

8. RHD-BWI-ST-9, " Identification of Key Radionuclides in a Nuclear Waste
Repository in Basalt," G.S. Barney and B.J. Wood, RHO, 1980.

9. RH0-BWI-C-70, " Hydrothermal Interactions of Cesium and Strontium Phases
from Spent. Fuel with Basalt Phases and Basalts," S. Komarneni, et al. ,
RHO, March, 1980.

10. RH -SA-189, " Physical and Chemical Characterization of Borosilicate
Glasses Containing Hanford HLW," M.J. Kupfer and R.A. Palmer, RHO,
October 1980.

11. PNL-SA-8939, " Evaluation of Metallic Materials for Use in Engineering
- Barrier Systems," S.C. Pitman, B. Griggs .and R.R. Elmore, PNL, November

1980.

;

I
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| 12. Scheetz, B.E., '" Hydrothermal Interaction of Simulated Nuclear Waste Glass
in .the Presence of Basalts," In Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste.
Management, Vol. 2, New York, 1980, pp 209-214.

1

13. RHO-BWI-ST-18, " Waste Package Heat-Transfer Analysis: Model Development
and. Temperature Estimates for Waste Packages in a Repository Located in

{ Basalt," M.K. Altenhofen, RHO, October 1981.

14. RH0-BWI-ST-15, " Corrosion Tests . of Canister and Overpack Materials in
Simulated Basalt Groundwater," W.J. Anderson, PNL, 1981.

;

15. RH0-SA-217, "Radionuclide Reactions with Groundwater and Basalts from
,

' Columbia River Basalt Formations," G.S. Barney, RHO, 1981.
4

16. Coons, W.E., " Basalt Waste Isolation Project Data Package for Reference
I Physicochemical Conditions," In Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste

Management, Vol.3, 1981.
t

17. RHO-BWI-LD-48, "The Sorption Behavior of Selected Radionuclides on *

Columbia River Basalts," P.F. Salter, L.L. Ames and J.E. McGarrah,
RHO, August 1981.

18. RHO-BWI-SA-172, " Waste Package Performance Requirements for a Repository
-in Basalt," M.J. Smith, P.F. Salter and G.K. Jacobs, RHO, 1981.

.

19. RHD-BW-ST-25P, " Conceptual Design Requirements for Spent Fuel, High-Level
Waste and Transuranic Waste Packages," W.J.' Anderson, PNL,1982.

20. RH0-BW-SA-276P, "Radionuclide Sorption and Desorption Mechanisms in
Interbed/ Groundwater Systems of the Columbia River Basalt Formation,"
G.S. Barney, RHO, October 1982.

21. . RH0-BW-SA-198P, "Radionuclide Sorption of Columbia River Basalt Interbed
Materials," G.S. Barney, RHO, May.1982.

.22. RHO-BW-SA-282P, " Geochemical Controls on Radionuclide Releases From a
;

; Nuclear Waste Repository in Basalt, Estimated Solubilities for Selected-

|
Elements," T.O. Early, A.K Jacobs and D.R. Drewes, RHO, 1982.

. 23 . Hodges, F.N., " Development of a Backfill for Containment of High Level

| Nuclear Waste," In Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management'V,

i.
Vol. II, New York, 1982, pp 641-648.

| 24. ' RHO-BW-ST-27P, " Characterization of Reference Materials for the Barrier
I Materials Test Program," R.A. Palmer, RHO, June 1982.

I 25. RH0-BW-SA-210P, " Application of Systems Analysis to Develop Engineered
| System Performance Requirements for a Hard Rock Nuclear Waste-

| _ Repository,"-P.F. Salter, RHO', 1982.
1-
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26. Salter, P.F. and G.K. Jacobs, " Evaluation of Radionuclide Transport:
Effect of Radionuclide Sorption and Solubility," In Scientific Basis for
High-Level Waste Management V, Vol. II, New York, 1982, pp 801-810.

27. Westerman, R.E, " Development of Engineered Structural Barriers for
Nuclear Waste Packages," In Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste
Management, Vol. 6, New York, 1982, pp 363-370.

28. Rs?-BW-ST-21P, " Evaluation of Sodium Bentonite and Crushed Basalt as
Waste Package Backfill Materials," M.I. Wood, RHO, 1982.

29. RH0-BW-SA-303P, " Repository and Waste Package Designs for High-Level
Nuclear Disposal in Basalt," M.J. Smith, RHO, May 1983.

30. RH0-BW-SA-330P, " Waste Packages for a Repository Located in Basalt,"
M.J. Smith, RIio, 1983.

31.' RH0-BW-SA-219P, " Experimental Investigation of Sodium Bentonite Stability
in Hanford Basalt," M.I. Wood, RHO, February 1983.

32. Wood, M.I., " Experimental Investigation of Sodium Bentonite Stability in
Hanford Basalt," In Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management VI,
-Vol. 15, New York, 1983, pp 727-734.

3'3. RH0-BW-SA-331P, "The Near Field Waste Package Environment in Basalt and
Its Effect on Waste Form Releases," M.I. Wood, RHO, 1983.

Appendix 2 (Salt Repository Program)

34. ORNL-TM-3717, "Radiolysis and Hydrolysis in Salt-Mine Brines ,"'

G.H. Jenks, ORNL, March 1972.

35. UCRL 15014. " Preliminary Assessment of the Thermal Effects of An Annular
Air Space Surrounding An Emplaced Nuclear Waste Canister," 3.W. Davis,
LLNL, April 1979.

36. ORNL/TM-7201, " Expected Environments in High-Level Nuclear Waste and
Spent Fuel ~ Repositories in Salt," H.C. Claiborne, ORNL, August 1980.

37. ORNL-5607, " Review of Information on the Radiation Chemistry of Materials
Around Waste Canisters in Salt and Assessment of the Need for Additional
Experimental Information," G. Jenks, ORNL, March 1980.

38. URCL-84152, "The Effects of Annular Air Caps Surrounding an Emplaced
Nuclear Waste Canister in Deep Geologic Storage," W.E. Lowry, B.W. Davis
and H. Cheung, LLNL, June 1980.

"3 9. Magnani, N.J. and J.W. Braithwaite, J.W., " Corrosion Resistant Metallic
Canisters for Nuclear Waste Isolation," In Scientific Basis for Nuclear
Waste Management, Vol. 2, New York, pp 377-384
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40. Rankin, W.N. , " Canister Compatibility with Carlsbad Salt," In Scientific
Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, Vol. 2, New York, 1980, pp 395-402.

41. SAND 81-1677, " Effects of Radiation on the Chemical Environment
Surrounding Waste Canisters in Proposed Repository Sites and Possible
Effects of the Corrosion Process," R.S. Glass, SNL, December 1981.

42. ORNL-5726, " Radiation Chemistry of Salt-Mine Brines and Hydrates,"
G.H. Jenks and J.R. Walton, ORNL, July 1981.

43. ORNL-5818, " Brine Migration in Salt and Its Implications in the Geologic
Disposal of Nuclear Waste," G.H. Jenks and H.C. Claiborne, ORNL, December
1981.

44. Krause, W.B. and P.F. Gnirk, "Donal Salt Brine Migration Experiments at
Avery Island," The Technology of High-Level Waste Disposals, Technical
Information Center, DOE, 1981, pp 110-135.

45. Levy, P.W., " Radiation Damage Studies on Synthetic and Natural Rock Salt
for Radioactive Waste Disposal Applications," In The Technology of High
Level easte Disposal, Technical Information Center, DOE, 1981,
pp 136-167.

46. SAND 81-1442C, "PNL-Sandia HLW Package Interactions Test: Phase One,"
M. Molecke, SNL, D.J. Bradley and J.W. Shade, PNL, November 1981.

47. SAND 81-1585, "Sandia MLW Canister /Overpack Studies Applicable for'a Salt
Repository," M. Molecke, SNL, October 1981.

48. ORNL-5774, " Consolidation and Permeability of Salt in Brine," A.J. Shor,
C.F. Baes, Jr. and C.M. Canonico, ORNL, July 1981.

49. ONWI-415, " Brine Migration in Hot-Pressed Polycrystalline Sodium
Chloride," J.V. Biggers and G.O. Dayton, Penn State University, December
1982.

,

50. ORNL/TM-8351, " Evaluation of Corrosion Damage to Materials Af ter Three
Years in the Avery Island Salt Mine," J.C. Griess, ORNL, August 1982.

51. SAND-82-0630, " Consolidation of Crushed Salt Backfill Under Conditions
Appropriate to the WIPP Facility," D. Holcomb and D. Hannum, SNL,
November 1982.

|
52. Magnani, N.J., " Corrosion Resistant Canisters for Nuclear Waste

Isolation," In Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, VI,
Vol. 15, 1983, pp 669-676.

,

!

j 53. SAND-0429, " Materials for High Level Waste Canister /0verpacks in Salt
Formations," M.A. Molecke, SNL, 1982.
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54. Molecke, M., D.J. Bradley and J.W. Shade, "PNL-Sandia HLW Package
Interactions Test, Phase One," In Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste
Management, Vol. 6, New York, 1982, pp 337-345.
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DOCUMENT REVIEW FORM

AUTHOR: M. Barnes (Penn State Univ)

TITLE: Hanford and Columbia River Basin Basalts: X-ray Charseterization |
Before and Af ter Hydrothermal Treatment

REFERENCE: RHO-BWI-C-17, June 1978

AVAILABILITY: NTIS

KEY WORDS: basalt, hydrothermal, x-ray diffraction
.

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Da ta:

X-ray diffractogram
,

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Basalt Powder

Tes t Conditions:
T: 100-4000C
P: 300 Bars

- Time: 28-56 days

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

There were 'no major changes in the basalt diffractograms taken before and~

af ter hydrothermal treatment. All the principal labradorite, augite, and
magnetite-ulvospinel lines remained along with a broad glassy band at
20 ~ 28 0 (CuK ). The ratio of ulvospinel to magnetite ratio changedm
slightly and indicate a change in oxidation state of the system towards
reducing condi tions (i.e. , higher ra tio). This could also be an experimental
artifact.
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DOCUMENT ABSTRACT

(.

ill present
The ' principal minerals of Basalts BCR i 'and 0011-3 are stNo new phases have been observed,

af ter hydrothernal treatment up to 400"C. There

with the exception of one in the longest run, 300"C for 56 days.
is not enough of this f,hase present to give positive identification in- |

|the bulk powder diffractogram.
The spinet magnetite-ulv*ospinel was observed to change oxidation!

Occause uranium and plutonium are both
stato under some conditions. i
far more soluble in the 46 state than in the +4 state, the oxidat onThe basalt

<

state of the system basalt + waste + water is important.its
is in enormous excess and contains both ferrous and ferric fron in|

Together they should be the principal influence
spinels and in augite.
on the oxidation state of the system. first, examina-

Several further X-ray measurements-would be useful:d with 10x
tion of spinels in runs already made with 2 percent water an
by weight water; second, examination of runs made in an all-stainless
system; third examination of the Umtanum Basalt from Umtanum Ridge;~7netic separation; andi
fourth, search for ilmenite after further
fifth, look for possib'e changos in both sp nels in order to follow(i
the oxidation state in basalt + waste + water.
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i
'

AUTHOR: McCarthy, G. J. , e t al.
TITLE: Simulated High-Level Waste-Basalt Interaction Experiments Second.

Interim Progress Report.

REFERENCE: RHO-BWI-C-16, June 1978

AVAILABILITY: Available

KEY WORDS: basalt, HLW, hydrothermal interactions

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data: ,

x-ray diffraction: glass; SEM: glass

surfaces; description of alteration products

' Materials and Specimen Geometry:
76-68 glass; Hanford basalt (ilintunum)

Test Conditions:
1. 3000 C: 300 bars; 28 days: basalt Hanford water / waste form
2. 1000 C and 3000 C; 300 bars: 2-12 months duration

COMMENTS ON DATI VALIDITY:f

Provides detailed analysis of the hydrothermal alteration of PNL 76-68
'- glass including solid phase alteration products and anlysis of solutions

following hydrothermal trea tment.
.

The usefulness of this document is questionable given the higher than-

expected temperatures used. The solid phase alteration products observed may,
i however, be indicative of products that may result over long time periods and

~

under less extreme temperatures. These studies do not take into account
radiolysis/ radiation effects in the alteration process.
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t

With the completion of the reconnaissance experiments in fiarch 1978,
the nature of our overall effort has shifted its emphasis to more detailed
indivislual experiments or sequences of experiments in an aLLempt Lo obtain
a clearer understanding of the nature and rate of radionuclide release.
The hydroLimrmal alteration of glass, which initially was a leading can--

didale, has been a ma. lor thrust area in the recent past. This work has
been completeil at a modest Leaverature (300"C) uncler repository conditions
and has shown that alteration is sicarly ct.mplete.

10 reflect Llic greater interestc in spent unreprocessed fuel (SURr),
the maincity of the current work is being performed on sinnslated SilRT
llself or on those phases In SilRI Lhat contain potential near-Lorm
hatarilous radionuclides and urarilisme.

As this approach to the ~ understanding of radioactive vaste-basalt
interactions has evolved, it has been increasingly clear that the " closed"~
system liydrothendal experiments would point the direction to potential -

interacLlans. Ilut. if a closer representation of reposlLory a:nblents under
hydrothennal -conditions were necessary, then an alternative Lechnielue 'in
.in "open" system w r. nectled. Ihis' open systr m was .tvailable and lias tw>cn
advanced into an operative condition. The next several seiosiths'should 'ee
LlH? Impleiflelltalioll of Lllis alell.tralire alHl the Pf".tt l t'. o f lit i L ia l hasa l l ,

; alteration experlim?nts
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AUTHOR: McCarthy, G. J. , e t al. (Penn S ta te Univ)

TITLE: Reaction of Water with a Simulated High-Level Nuclear Waste Class at
300 C, 300 Bars

REFERENCE: RHO-BWI-C-35, 1978

AVAILABILITY: Available

KEY WORDS: waste glass, hydrothermal interactions

t DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Electron microprobe for quantitative elemental analysis; EDX and SEM
provided qualitative elemental analysis; X-ray diffraction data on
crys talline phases; also atomic emission spec.

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
PNL-76-68 glas s; specimens were single ~ shards broken from a layer
fragment; wt ~30 mg

. Te:t Conditions:
Pressure: ~30 bars; artificial Hanford water used as well as

-( deionized water; experiments performed in inert gold capsules;
duration: 7, 14, 21 and 28 days.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:
Temperatures inves tiga ted much higher than anticipated temperatures.

Elemental composition varied by as much as 10-20% of the base composition for
76-68 glass due to the inclusions present. . The experiments used predominantly
deionized water and their " closed. system" does not take into account the ef-
fects of radiolysis on solubilities. Under hydrothermal conditions, altera-
tion is a major variable influencing the enhanced teach rate. Since altera-
tion is accompanied by complications such as stress generation, a delineation
of the mechanisms involved in hydrothermal leaching is not easily achieved and
was not attempted by this s tudy.

.
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l. Terminal storage in underground rock formations is presently con-
I ' sidered the most feasible method of isolating high-level nuclear power

plant wastes from,the biosphere. Among the candidates for geologic
repositories are the basalt formations underlying the Hanford Site
in eastern Washington State. ~ One of the many factors that will need to be
considered in repository design and in setting high-level waste form

- acceptance criteria is the offects of the heat' produced by radionuclide
decay. Heat would have certain effects on the physical properties of the
repository and, especially when combined with water encroachment, heat

I would promote chemical reactions within the issuadiate repository (1).
Exploring and then carefully defining the effects of hot pressurized
groundwaters on simulated waste fonos such as spent fuel and high-level
waste glass in a basalt repository are the goals of a research project

1

at The Pennsylvania State University (PSU). Research of this tyos is one
o'f the activities of the Basalt Waste isolation Program at Rockwell Hanford
Operations (2). (
An important feature of the PSU research is concern for the products of re-'

actions as well as the reactivity of the waste form. Whether hydrothermal *
i reactions in a basalt repository would be beneficial or detrimental to
| waste containment is primarily a question of the long-term stability of
i the reactions products.

!
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AUTHOR: McCarthy, G. J. and M. W. Grutzeck i
|
!
'

TITLE: Preliminary Evaluation of the Characteristics of Nuclear Wastes
Relevant to Geologic Isolation in Basalt

! REFERENCE: RHO-C-12, May 1978

AVAILABILITY: Available

KEY WORDS: waste forms, basalt repository environment

! - DATA SUMMARY:
Proper ty and . Fo rm of Da ta:

3

General review: thermodynamic s tability, chemical composition,
- leachabli ty

j

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
glass (76-68); spent fuel; supercalcine; specimen geometry not
reported

Tes t Conditions:
| 76-68-wa s te : leachability: distilled water; 250C and 950C;
1 soxhle t; spent fuel: leachability: 250C; Hanford groundwater and.,

( deionized water; time period not specified

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:;

This document lacks any usefulness with respect to current efforts for
the following reasons: (1) The evaluations used results based on distilled or
deionized water for the leach tests. Such conditions are not applicable. to an

t evaluation of waste forms under actual repository conditions; (2) The presence
of radiation was not taken into account in these evaluations. Radiolysis
resulting in an alteration of groundwater composition, inicuding solublity,
and the liberation of gases will affect the rates and extent of leaching. The

I temperature ranges used to evaluate the candidate waste forms do not reflect
the range of temperatures likely to be encountered under actual repository
-conditions. In addition, the lack of information as to specimen geometry and
time durations of tests adds to the lack of usefulness of the document.

i

.
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DOCUMENT REVIEW FORM,

AUTHOR: McCa r tI y, G. J. e t al . ( Penn S ta te )

TITLE: Hydrothermal Stability of Spent Fuel and High Level Waste Ceramics in
the Geologic Repository and Environment

,

REFERENCE: RHO-BWI-SA-12 A, April 1979

AVAILABILITY: Abstract only

KEY WORDS: spent fuel, borosilicate glass, hydrothermal conditions, basalt
~

DATA SUMMARY:
< - Property and Form of Data
! reactivity; solution composition; alteration properties

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
spent fuel, waste glass, supercalcine ceramic (geometry unspecified)

Tes t Conditions:
deionized waste; Hanford groundwater (artificial), 100-3000 C; 300
bars; time period up to 1 year.

4

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:4

' Da ta not available for comment; information that supercedes this report
indicates that test conditions may be appropriate as part of a screening
effort, however, conditions are not realistic and expected conditions are

i likely to change over time and include radiolysis effects.
t

.

c

This report, as abstracted here, does not appear useful in the overall
,

; review effort.

! This paper was presented at the American Ceramic Society Symposium
i-ieeting, Cincinnati, Ohio, April 30, 1979.

.
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- Terminal sto-age in underground rock formations is presently e onsidered

the most feasible method of isolating high-level nuclear power plant wastes

from the biosphere. One of the many factors that will need to be considered

in geologic repository design is the effect of the heat produced by radio-

i
nuclide. decay. Heat would have certain effects on the physical properties

.

of the repository rock and, if combined with the encroachment of water

pressurized by the rock overburden, heat could promote chemical reactions (.

f within the immediate repository. This combination of hot and pressurized

I water could give rise to hydrothermal * conditions,
i

|

| The occurrence of such a hydrothennal incident could have various ram-

ifications for nuclear waste isolation. If containment of the wastes is

maintained throughout the thermal period, then the solutions would only alter
! the nearby rock, overpack, and so on. However, if the hydrothennel' solutions

contact the waste due to breach of containment, alteration of the waste and

inte,raction with the repository environment could take place.(2)

*The term " hydrothermal" is used he're to denote reactions involving super-~

-heated water; i.e., reactions at any temperature above 100 degrees centi-
grade where pressure .is sufficient to maintain H2O in the licuid phase. Note
that in strict earth sciences nomenclature, such conditions involving tempera-
tures between 100 and 373 degrees centigrade are "mesothermal."

.
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|( Both the rate and the products of these interactions are, of course,

strongly temperature-dependent, so increases in the volume of the waste

(decrease in the concentration of waste fission products in the waste)

and/or the repository can be adopted to reduce temperatures. But, as the

authors have pointed out II) this may not be necessary if the alteration-

interaction products are themselves suitatile " source tems."
'

The research described here deals largely with the first stage of
i

cogrehen'sive waste-rock hydrothermal interaction studies, closed system
,

~

waste-water reactions. Closed system experiments are ideal for exploring
;

the reactivity of solid-liquid systems and establishing the direction of

thermodynamic equilibrium. The experiments simulate the case where super-

; heated water is admitted through a breached canister and reacts with the

waste in a region where the chemistry of the waste initially dominates the

course of the reactions. Determination of the long-term reactions and the

ultimate source terms requires experiments incorporating canisters and mas- -

sive excesses of the repository rock. Initial results from these waste-rock
i

experiments will be described to illustrate the importance of these acre

complex studies in deriving waste form performance criteria.;

Experinental conditions included temperatures from 100 to 300 degrees
,

i centigrade at 300 bars pressure. Spent fuel and 2 simulated waste

fanns, a glass and a supercalcine-ceramic were treated under these conditions

with deionized water (DW), an artificial Hanford ground water (HGW), and a'

brine, it will be shown that, in the upper temperature range, spent fuel

and supercalcine were largely unreactive with the DW and HGW, but moderately
,

; reactive with the brine. The glass reacted readily with all solutions, but
,

the reaction mechanism' differed between the DW/HGW and the brine. Reaction

( rates, of course, decreased with decreasing temperature.

'
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.

It will also be shown that when two non-evaporite rocks, basalts, and (
shales were incorporated into these experiments, the reaction behavior in the

two cases was comparable, but, as expected, the resultant source terms were

quite different.
,

This research is supporte:1 by the U. 5. Department of Energy through

the Office of Nuclear Waste Isolation and Rockwell Hanford Operations.
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] DOCUMENT REVIEW FORM

AUTHOR: Smith, M. J. (Principal Author)

|
TITLE: Engineered Barrier Development for a Nuclear Waste Repository in

- Basalt

REFERENCE: RHO-BWI-ST-7, 1980
~

: AVAILABILITY: Published

. KEY WORDS: basalt, waste package, corrosion, backfill, glass

-

DATA SUMMARY:4

i Property and Form of Data
Corrosion data of candidate canister material - in/yr, swelling

| pressure and permeability of backfill MPa vs. ton /m3 - m/s vs.
j ton /m3

j Materials and Specimen Geometry:
*

Alloys of steel, titanium, chromium, nickel and zirconium,
i borosilicate glass, Syntoc, supercalcine, bentonite, zeolites.
,

'
- Test Conditions:

( Single and interactive tests in simulated repository conditions.
,

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:
j *

| This publication is a comprehensive compilation of data, integrated for
the purpose of understanding the effects of isolating nuclear waste in the

,

basalts at the Hanford site. It contains a considerable amount of useful data
i regarding canister corrosion, physical and chemical characteristics of back-
i fill materials, leach data of radionuclide from waste forms in simulated

groundwater. and chemical and mineralogical composition of several flows in
basalt. This report can serve as a useful reference for evaluating the

j isolation of nuclear waste in a basalt repository.
!

!
*

I
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|
1

AUTHOR: Ames', L. L. and J. E. McCarrah (PNL);

TITLE: High-Temperature Determination of Radionuclide Distribution
Coefficients for Columbia River Basalts

REFERENCE: RHO-BWI-C-111, 1980

4 AVAILABILITY: NTIS f

KEY WORDS: sorption, basalt, hydrothermal, cesium

-

DATA SUMMARY:
*

Property and Form of Da ta
.

Kd.
,

i Materials and Specimen Geometry:

. Tes t Conditions:
! P: 6.9-27.6 MPa.

T: 1500C and 3000C.
'

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

1

A Kd represents an empirical result that can be affected by system vari-
ables. If all components of the system as it will exist are not included in
the tes ting, the validity of the Kd value is open to question. The Kd values
reported for Pu and Am are essentially meaningless, because they are so large,
especially at high temperatures. Complete sorption on the Teflon liner
occurred even in the absence of basalt. Poth radionuclides were probably
present at pH 8.0 of the synthetic groundwater as colloidal polymers that

; tended to further polymerize and sorb on surfaces as a result of increasing
' temperature and solution ionic strength. This process cannot be properly

described by lon-exchange concepts such as Kd.

!

.
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1
;

'

This report discusses initial results of the hi,gh-temperature
sorption studies on Columbia River basalts. From the results, the,

following conclusions were made:

i

Cesium Kd temperature effects, used as an example of the high-e

| temperature Kd experiments, showed that the techniques developed for
the high-temperature Kd work yielded valid and reproducible Kd
resul ts.

i

The best techniques included frequent sampling at temperature ande

pressure of relatively high chloride solutions over a 45- to 60-d
period with no agitation of vessel contents and use of a relatively,

large solution volume, heated externally in a Teflon-lined
Inconel 600 pressure vessel.

e Initial temperature effects on' the cesium Kd with basalts showed a
0decrease with increasing temperature to 150 0. Above 150 toi

,

0
300 C, cesium Kd values increase, perhaps due to sorption and
removal on growing secondary mineral phases or incorporation into
secondary minerals..

{ o Pressure effects on cesium Kd values were found to be minimal
between the 6.9 to 27.6 MPa (1,000 to 4,000 lb/in.2 ) pressureg,

range expected in a nuclear waste repository in basalt.
1

-4
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DOCUMENT REVIEW FORM

:

AUTHOR: Ba rney, G. S. , Wood , B. J.q
3 i

| TITLE: Identification of Key Radionuclides in a Nuclear Waste Repository
in Basalt

f REFERENCE: RHO-BWI-ST-9, 19 80

AVAILABILITY: Published ;

i !

{ KEY WORDS: migration, basalt, commercial waste, spent fuel

! -
i DATA SUMMARY:

| Property and Form of Data
! Ranking system identifying the degree of radionuclide hasard

according to quantity, toxicity, leach rate and transport rate.

] Materials and Specimen Geometry:
i Input data is based on waste from an LWR or PWR as a borosilicate
! waste form and spent fuel. Radionuclide quantities were obtained by

using the code ORIGEN and their toxicities from the recommended.

j concentration guide.,

/( Test Conditions:
Hazard measure (HM) is obtained from the 'suas of the individual

hasard rankings. Transport data is based on release rate and
application of the single dimension transport equation.

J

1 COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY: I
|

j Radionuclides have been ranked in a descending order of their hasard
{ Additional informa tion concerning waste forms, geology of the j

measure.
i repository and transport properties could alter the order of the list. The
} methodology seems appropriate but the procedure in the report raises ques- ;

tions, e.g. the fact that leach rate data are based on the use of deionised,

wa ter.
i

'
|
i i

! I.

i

!

|

|
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i '

RHO-BWI-ST-9

ABSTRACT
,

,

Radionuclides were identified which appear to pose the greatest'

potential hazard to man during long-term storage of nuclear waste in a
_

repository mined in the Columbia Plateau basalt formation. The criteria
used to select key radionuclides were as follows:

e Quantity of radionuclide in stored waste
1

~

o Biological toxicity

o Leach rate of the wastes into groundwater
4

o Transport rate via groundwater flow.
'

The~ waste forms were' assumed to be either unreprocessed spent fuel or'

borosilicate glass containing reprocessed high-level waste. The nuclear (
waste composition was assumed to be that fran a light water reactor.

Radionuclides were ranked according to quantity, toxicity, and
release rate fran the repository.. These rankings were combined to obtain
a single list of key radionuclides. The ten most important radionuclides<

in order of. decreasing hazard are: 99Tc ,129 ,.237yp, 226ga, 107Pd,g

230Th, 210Pb, 126Sn, 795e, and Pu. Safety assessment studies and242
{

the design of engineered barriers should concentrate on containment of
radionuclides in this list.

;
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AUTHOR: Komarneni, Sridhar, et al. - (Rockwell Hanford)

TITLE: Hydrothermal Interactions of Cesium and Strontium Phases from
Spent Fuel with Basalt Phases and Basalts

REFERENCE: RHO-BWI-C-70, March 1980

AVAILABILITY: Available

KEY WORDS: spent fuel, basalt, hydrothermal, cesium, strontium

-

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Da ta:

Hydrothermal solubility determined / stability of the phases
,

inve s tiga ted. Elemental and phase composition results from X-ray
j dif fraction and atomic absorption spectrometry are presented.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Natural and synthetic basalt, -200 mesh (<75 pm) reacted with

Cs2 2 7 and a rZr03 (synthesized).U0

Tes t Condit!.ons:( Pressu e: 300 bars, temperatures 2000C for 56 days,;

3000C for 28 days, reacted in sealed gold capsules.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Test temperatures are higher than anticipated under actual repository
condi tions .

Decreasing solubility of Cs with increasing temperatures is questionable.

Elevated oxygen pressure prevalent during the experiments is not likely
to be present under actual repository conditions.

Water used in the experiments does not reflect the chemical composition
of groundwater exposed to a radiation field such as is likely to be present
under actual conditions. Changes due to radiolysis will alter solubility

! results.

.
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!
'

AUTHOR: Kupfer, M. J. and Palmer, R. A.

TIT'Es Physical and Chemical Characterization of Borosilicate Classes
'

Containing Hanford HLW

REFERENCE: RHO-SA-189, October 1980

AVAILABILITY: Published
.

KEY WORDS: borosilicate glass, leach resistance, phase separation,
mechanical strength, thermal analyses, Hanford waste

-

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

I Composition of waste / glass (wgt %), leach resistance (% wgt loss),
thermal characteristics (e.g. melt temp.), thermal conductivities

i (w/mK), crystalline phases, thermal expansion coefficient.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
:j 1. Leach specimens - crushed glasses; 2. Thermal expansion - 5 cm
'

rods; 3. Conductivity - solid pieces; 4. Phase analysis - samples
j cooled at rate of 150C/hr from 1100 to 4000C.
!

1 Tes t Conditions:
i 1. Leaching - DIW,1 M HNO ,1 M NaOH, soxlet test at 950C,3
| at 250C in DIW; 2. Thermal expansion - 5 cm rods, 2500C-3500C;

,

3. Thermal conductivity - solid pieces, 250C, 1100C, 3000C.

I COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

For specimens studied, leach resistance found to increase with decreased

i waste loading. Devitrification studies done isothermally and some glasses
; show development of crystalline phases. In glasses showing development of
| crystalline phases, leach rate increases from 1.5 --> 5 x. Data serves to
I compare potential resistance of different glass-waste compositions. Da ta also

indicates changes induced by devitrification. Data not applicable to expected
repository conditions. No groundwater / repository water leach data or anlayses
for components released.

| .

|

|
|
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Scouting studies are being perfonned to develop and evaluate sili-
,

!,

cate glass forms for ismobilization of Hanford high-level wastes. De-
. tailed knowledge of the physical and chemical properties of these glasses *
is required to assess their suitability for long-tem storage or disposal.

'

Some key properties to be constdered in selecting a glass weste
| form include leech resistanca, resistance to radiation, microstrveturo

,

) (includes devitrification behavior or crystallinity), homogtneity, vis-~

cosity, electrical resistivity, mechanical ruggedness, thermal expansion,
t

: thermal conductivity, density, softening point, annealing point, strain
- Point, glass transformation temperature, and refractive index. Other 1

'
'

properties that are important during processing of the glass include
volatilization of glass and weste components, and corrosivity of the

|
,

glass on .nelter components.
:

-

| Experimental procedures used to characterize silicate waste glass
i forms and typical properties of selected glass compo,sitions containing
1

. simulated Hanford sludge and residual liquid wastos are presented. A
discussion of the significance and use of each measured property is

! also presented.
'

i

!
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| AUTHOR: Pitman, S. C. , B. Criggs and R. R. Elmore (PNL)

TITLE: Evaluation of Metallie Materials for Use in Engineerit:g Barrier
Sys tems ;

REFERENCE: PNL-SA-8939, November 1980
! ;

4 AVAIIABILITY: Available
I

KEY WORDS: HLW, corrosion, me tals, alloys, basalt, brinesj .

1 -

} DATA SUMMARY:
Proparty and Form of Data:

Chemistry of leach solutions; Y-notched specimen tensile, impact

j and fracture roughness tests; weight change data and extrapolations.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
1 Crushed basalt; V-notched and plates used; 304L SS: 316L SS;
j 321L S/S: 405L S/S; 410L S/S; Inconel 600, 625, 800; Titanium 2,12,
j 6AL-4V; Zircaloy, cast iron, copper.

'

;

! .
Tes t Conditions:

Hanford basalt groundwater; WaC1-MgC12 brine; autoclave - 5.52 MPat
; 2500C/ tensile tests - 20-25CCC V-notched specimens tested; fatigue-
| crack-growth rate tests - 90*C; corrosion tests duration - 20-72 days.
|

f COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

.
The corrosion data was conducted in simulated Hanford groundwater at

[ 150*C. This . type of testing is~ useful in screening a variety of candidate '

! metal / alloys but does not represent conditions likely to be encountered under
actual repository conditions. The contacting solution is likely to undergo.

several changes in chemistry over to operations and post-emplacement period as
j a result of radiolysis and alteration product (host rock) formation.

! The test results in this report appear too preliminary for useful
I application in current review efforts.

j *

i !
i

!

! .
.

! I
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4 AUTHOR: Schea ts, B. E. , e t al. (PSU)

! TITLE: Hydrothermal Interaction of Simulated Nuclear Weste Class in the
j Presence of Basalts

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, Vol. 2,
;

Planum Press, N.Y. ,1980, pp. 209-214i

AVAILABILITY: Published
i

: KEY WORDS: basalt, glass, hydrothermal reaction, reaction products,
solution composition, Cs, Sr, Ba, Ca, Na, Si

'
-

.

f

i
'

t DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data

Class-basalt hydrothermal reactions. Interaction products'

i identified and quantified and concentrations of Na, Rb, Cs and U in
solution were measured. ,

,

! Materials and Specimen Geometry:
i (a) Intimate mixtures of Ustanum basalt and 76-68 glass powders.,

(b) Large pieces of the same materials.

! Test Conditions:

) Hydrothermal conditions (3000C, 300 bars) were used. Samples
exposed in gold lined capsules for periods up to 4 months.

t

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:,

! The work verified the importance of the Fe++/Fe+++ content of basalt
! in altering the oxida tion. state, and hence solubility of U. For large glass /
| basalt surface area ratios Weeksite was formed and the U + content was not6

| significantly altered. In the presence of abundant basalt, however, the U +6
| was reduced.
i

Basalt increases the Cs release rate by a factor of 2-4 but reduces the
; loss of Sr, Ba, Ca, Na and Si. Thus basalt / glass effects are very important.
,

| These data are extremely valuable since they directly address synergistic
i effects of waste package components.
'

!

'
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.

Chomical analymou of the volutions indicated that the porcent-
ages of Ce released from glass into solution at 100* or 300'C in-
creased by a. factor of 2 to 4, while Sr. Ea, Ca. Na and Si voon te
have decreased to vartoom extunts in the presence of basalt. The
principal conclusion which results from these studies is that basalt
has a marked influence on the hydrothermal alteration behavior of
the glass waste form. Not only does it cause now solid phavam to
form, but it also modifies thu volution chemistry significantly.-

In particular, it seems to increase the amount of Cs which is taken-
'

c, into solution, a result which requires more careful investigation.
One important result of these experimenIt's'is'the verification of;

the oxygen buffering capacity of the ferrous / ferric content of the
lessit and its effect on the uranius component of the waste glame.
Where the glass was the most reactive material, as in the experiments
with gglids of low surface area, weeksite was formed, indicating that
the U contentwasnoteffgetivelyreduced. However, where the sur-f ace ares was large, the U component was reduced, preventing the
istmation of weeksite.

The solid phase characterisation has revealed several compounds
from the long duration runs that were not observed in products of the
shorter runs. New phases such as quarts, orthoclaso, pollucite and (
v111onite were found. The presence of these phases may be indicative '

of a closer approach to equilibrium, or at least an indication of
phases which are more stablo 1 the prosonce of basalt than in its.

absence.
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k
AUTHOR: Altenhofen, M. K.

I

i

ITTLE: Waste Package Heat-Ternsfer Analysis: Model Development
and Temperature Estimates for Waste Packages in a Reposi-
tory Located in Basalt

REFERENCE: RHO-BWI-ST-18 (October 1981)

AVAILABILITY:
-

National Technical Information Service,
Springfield, VA 22161

KEY WORDS: Thermal, Model, Package, Basalt, Heat

GENERAL COMMENTS: The author presents thermal analyses of vertically en-
placed waste packages in Untanus basalt based on the heat
conduction code HEATING 5. The author assumes a quasi-
steady-state equilibrium condition in the package and then

[ examines acceptable ways to determine the reference
3 ( temperature of the edge of the emplacement hole. In order
| to do that, the author compares the prediction of 3-D, 2-D
j. and 1-D calculations. It turns out that a 3-D model for

the far-field is needed during the first 100 years af ter
emplacement. Later on a 2-D model can do. A 1-D model
could be used af ter a few thousand years.

Regardless of whether the analyzed designs and emplacement
option are still pursued by DOE for the BWIP site, the re-
port is a good illustration of an acceptable methodology
for coupling near- and far-field models without sac-
rificing accuracy to. costs. Also, the conclusions reached
by this author are noteworthy, i.e., (1) inhomogeneities
of the f ar-field should be incorporated in future studies,
however they do not constitute a priority issue; (2)
coupling of heat and moisture flow within the waste
package packing and in the very near-field basalt should
be a priority issue, as peak waste package temperaturesi

are very sensitive to the thermal conductivity of packing
materials.

.

A.

.
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DOCUM'ET ABSTRACT (Abridged)
i

Heat-transf er analyses were performed for three nuclear waste types which [ I
'

exhibit different characteristics--commercial and defense high-level wasts
(both immobilized in boros111cate glass) and spent-fuel elements. The waste-
isolation system parameters used in these analyses reflect the current concept-
sal designs for a high-level nuclear waste repository constructed in bassit.
Details of the thermal properties of the host rock and waste package relevant
to a repository in Columbia River basalt and the relevant propertiss of the
waste forms themselves are presented and discussed.

,

{*

The physical layout of the nuclear waste repository was modeled using the i

heat-conduction computer code, HEATING 5. This code uses the Crank-Nicolson ,

finite-difference method to evaluate transient temperature behavior. Tran- !
'

sient heat-transfer analysis is necessary because the heat generated by
' - nuclear waste varies with the radioactive decay of fission products.
i The results of one , two , and three-dimensional models were integrated

to produce an accurate estimate of waste package / host rock-interface tempera-
tures as a function of time. The more precise three-dimensional model pro-
vided the most accurate estimate of temperature behavior very near the waste
package. A comparison of the two- and three-dimensional models indicates that
the two-dimensional results are equivalent to the three-dimensional resnits ;

for positions 12.14 a fran the waste package row centerline. Comparison of
the one- and two-dimensional model resnits beyond 500 yr of storage indicates
that the one-dimensional results are en,uivalant to the two-dimensional results
for positions 14.9 m above the waste package. The one-and two-dimensional
models always underestimate the temperatures near 139 waste package; however, (

'
at times >1,000 yr, the error becomes insignificant. This error is primarily
due to the f act that in the simpler model the heat source is distributed _over
a much larger volume.

In order to use the resnits of one- and two-dimensional models, far- and
near field-temperature estimates were used to determine hole surface tempera-
tures beyond the time for which the three-dimensional model is used (100 yr).
Linkage was provided by extrapolating the short-term transient gradient be-
havior from the three-dimensional model to the long-term gradient behavior
calculated using a quasi-steady-state relationship for a single cylindrical
heat source in basalt. At low-heat strength, the transient gradient will ap-
proach the quasi-steady-state gradient. The extrapolated transient gradient
behavior was used to estimate; emplacement hole temperatures from two-
dimensional model resnits. Waste package internal temperatures were then |

| evaluated by applying quasi-steady-state conditions between the emplacement -

hole surface and the waste package materials.
,

The resnits of this analysis indicate that peak temperatures and the f
'

times for which they occur at the waste package centerline, canister, and en-
, placement hole surf ace are 426'C (2.5 yr), 362*C (3 yr), and 255'c (4.5 yr)
for commercial high-level waste; -178'c (22 yr),172*C (23 yr), and 164*C (26
yr) for defense high-level waste; and 269'C (4 yr), 264*C (4 yr), and
191*C (7 yr) for spent-fuel elements. These resnitn1 reflect the decay-heat
characteristics of each of the waste types and the-amplacement configuration
of each of the waste packages. x
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AUTHOR: Ande rson, W. J. , PNL

TITLE: Corrosion Tests of Canister and Overpack Materials in Simulated
Basalt Groundwa ter

REFERENCE: RHO-BUI-ST-15, 1981

AVAILABILITYt Published

KEY WORDS: basalt, canister, corrosion, groundwater

-

DATA SUMMARY:,

! Property and Form of Da ta:
Weight change measurements expressed in ag/dm2 in addition to

visual observation of the test specimens for corrosion.

. Materials and Specimen Geome try:
Inconel, Has te11oy, Titanium, Ferrallium, Cupronickel and

Zircalloy - shee t 3/4"x4".

Test Conditions:
Au toclave , 2500C, 5.8 MPa, simulated groundwater, anoxic

environment .- separate tests with variable pH for a 60 day period.
-

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:
f

The results indicate that simulated groundwater with varying levels of
oxygen is not highly corrosive to the materials tested, with the exception of
the cupronickel alloys.- These alloys showed significant corrosion at higher
oxygen levels during the 60 day test.

The data appears applicable but does not include probable synergistic
repository effects.

,

I .
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RHO-BWl-ST-15

;

ABSTRACT

Corrosion tests of candidate container materials for nuclear waste in
a simulated basalt environment are in progress. Test conditions in the
first series of autoclave tests were 2500C temperature, 5.8 MPa pressure,

- with simulated groundwater (oxygen fugacity ca 10-nu MPa, pH ca 9.5).
Control of oxygen fugacity of the water was obtained by use of an argon /

,

' hydrogen mixture in the test chamber and in the solution reservoir.
Periodic sanpling and analysis of the test solution were used to monitor
the efficacy of the control of water chemistry and the products of speci-
men corrosion. Materials placed under test included titanium, nickel,
copper, and iron-based alloys identified as potentially useful for either ,

- canister or overpack containers in the engineered barrier system concept.;
Results regarding control of water composition and material corrosion in
the initial phase of testing are presented.

.
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AUTHOR: Barney, C. S.

TITLE: Radionuclide Reactions with Groundwater and Basalts from Columbia
River Basalt Forma tions

,

REFERENCE: RHO-SA-217, 1981

'
AVAILABILITY: NTIS

.

KEY WORDS: sorp tion, basalt, Kd values

-

DAT,A SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Da ta:

K*D

- Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Basalt, altered basalt, secondary minerals, crushed.

Tes t Conditions:

Ambien t.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

In general, sorption of each radionuclide increases in the order:

basalt < altered basalt < secondary minerals. This document conveys the
complexity of mechanisms that are operative in radionuclide sorption reac-
tions. However, the da ta was obtained under ambient conditions and did not
include other materia.s which will be present in the repository situation.

t

e

'
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DocuHimT ABSTRACT (Rgo u . 2;7 ).

(
Several conclusions can be made concerning the mechanisms of radionuclide

sorption reactions in Columbia River basalt formations. Cesium sorption on
the solids is by ion exchange with possibly some Cs* " fixed" in mfca-Itko
minerals. Both [ and N H tons can replace part of the sorbed Cs. Sorption25
is very extensive for both altered basalt and secondary minerals. A slow
diffusion of Cs* into secondary mineral sorption sites continues over many
weeks after an initially rapid sorption rf. action.

Strontium sorption appears to be strictly a simple ton exchange reaction,
*'

except when Sr concentrations are high and Sr is precipitated. Sodium and
2Ca + ions effectively complete wit'h Sr for sorption sites. In Grande Ronde-

2groundwater Na* concentration is much higher than Ca + and therefore Na+
2dominates the exchange reactions. Because of slow dissolution of Ca + and

2Mg + from basalt Sr is slowly desorbed over a period of =20 weeks.,

Under the Eh conditions of Grande Ronde basalt formations, Np should
r.nistasNp(IV). Using a hydrazine Eh buffer, Np(IV) was found to sorb

much more stron ly than Np(V). Bicarbonatodecreasessorptionbgforming
Np(CO ) ,+ (b2x complexes. Large differences in Na* [, or Ca + concentra-3

' tion had no effect on Mp sorption indicating that sorption is not by ion
exchange. Additional evidence for this conclusion is the fact thatNp(IV)
sorption on secondary minerals (which had the highest ion exchange capacity)
was the weakest of the solids measured. Neptunium (IV) must be chemisorbed
on the mineral surfaces.

The oxidation state of Pu in basalt l's probably Pu(IV). Plutonium (IV);

is much sore strongly sorbed than the higher oxidation states. Calcium and
sodium salts increase sorption by formation of insolubin Pu compounds. These

may be slightly soluble double salts such as caPuF6 or NaPuF . As for Np,S
no evidence for ion ex:hange of Pu on minerals surfaces was found.

2Americida solubility and sorption are strongly influenced Mg +. The
2solubility is lowered and sorption is increased when Mg + is present. It

2-appears that As forms an insoluble compound with Mg. Bicarbonate and 50
decrease % ption due to formation of complexes such as AmC0 + and AmSO

3 4

Technetit.m probably exists in the +4 oxidation state under the reducing
2^ conditions of a basalt formation. A possible species is Tc0 + which is

('
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strongly sorbed on the three solids studied. The only significaht paramotor
found was the Eh buffer. hydrazine, which reduced Tc0[ to Tc(IV).

~

,

*

Selenite ion. Se0 2 was not reduced to Se by hydrazine as expected3 .
from the standard half-cel1 potentials. Selenium does not sorb by anion

.

exchange, but by chemisorption or precipitation, Calcium increases sorption
,

probably by formation of a Case compound. Carbonate decreases sorption by.
*2. making Ca + unavailable by. forming complexes such as CaHCO + and CACO

3 3

As might be expected. Ra sorption is similar to that of Sr. Cation
exc,hangeisthemainsorptionmechanism. Sodium ion and K+ both compete
with.Ra for sorption sites.

All sorption reactions studied thus far can be accurately described
using the Freunditch isotherm. except when precipitation occurs. These

( isothems can be used to quantify sorption and to detemine at which point
precipitation becomes important for various radionuclide-groundwater-solid
systems.-

Kinetics studies show that most sorption reactions are relatively fast.
However, some groundwater-geologic solid reactions are slow and can in-
fluence sorption by dissolution of solid components. These are most im-

,

portant for reactions with secondary minerals which are not near equilibrium
with Grand Ronde groundwater. Altered basalt, however, comes very close to
being in equilibrium with this groundwater.

|

|
- |

b
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C)
AUTHOR: Coons, W. E.

TITLE: Basalt Waste Isolation Project Data Package for Reference
Physicochemical Conditions

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, Vol. 3,1981

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: basalt, groundwa ter, temperature

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

f0 , Eh and pH as a function of temperature. Log f02 (a tm),2
pH, Eh(V), temperature (OC) - hydros tatic and lithostatic pressure
(bars, psi) .

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Field measurements, experimental testing and calculations - no

details given - Ref. RHO-BWI-ST-7.

Tes t Conditions:
Calculated for repository " period of geolgoic controls" and

- " thermal period."

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Grour3 water compositions used in the test are reported to be in agreement
with USGS da ta. The f0 , PH and Eh were calculated as functions of tempera-2
ture and a maximum lithostatic pressure of 300 bars' for the operational and
containment periods of a basalt repository. The report states that pH will
function as the ratio of rock to water changes, i. . the pH will be lower when
groundwater is dominant and will increase when the rock is dominant. The data
is more readily applicable to a stagnant system and less predictable where
groundwater is freely flowing.

.
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ABSTRACT

This package defines the physicochemical conditions expected
to prevail in a closed nuclear waste repository mined from
Columbia River Basalt. Estimates have been derived from experi-
sental data in-situ measurements, or thermodynamic calculations.
Equations are provided from estimation of f0 . Eh and pH as a2
function of - temperature. Expected conditions are summarized below.

Temper- Equili- log oxygen
ature brium pH Fugacity (ata) Eh(V)
('C)

Period of
Coologic Controls 65 9.4 -64.5 to -67.15 -0.50 to -0.54

Thermal Period 100 8.7 -57.8 to -60.0 -0.49 to -0.53
150 7.9 -49.6 to -51.8 -0.48 to -0.53
200 7.2 -4 3.3 to -4 5.4 -0.47 to -0.52
250 6.7 -38.3 to -40.2 -0.48 to -0.52
300 6.2 -34.1 to -35.9 -0.45 to -0.51

(
.

o

.
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AUTHOR: Salter, P. F. , L. L. Ames, J. E. McGarrah (Rockwell Hanford)

TITLE: The Sorption Behavior of. Selected R;dionuclides on Columbia
River Basalts

REFERENCE: RHO-BWI-LD-48, Informal Report, August 1981

AVAILABILITY: NTIS-

KEY WORDS: Umtanum basalt, sorption, Kd, hydrothermal conditions

.

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of' Data:

Sorption, Kd values for I, Se, Tc, Sr, Cs, U, Ra, Pu, Am, Np.~

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Columbia River basalts - 0.30 to 0.85 mm.

Test Conditions:
Effects of temperature, pressure, groundwater composition, and

Eh (reducing and oxidizing) ~ .4V (150 C, 6.9 MPa) and (300 C,0 0

27.6 MPa), 60 day.,-

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Based on the sorption data presented, it appears that, under the expected
ambient repository conditions, the Columbia River basalts are capable of
strongly retarding Cs, Sr, 'Ra, and Np migration and moderately retarding U,
Tc, and Pu migration. The . basalts are not capable of significantly retarding
the' migration of I and Se. It should be noted that Kd values are empirical
and may vary depending on what environment is occurring. Whole package
testing conditions and specific reference basalts should be used.

i

.

.
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Radionuclide distribution ratios provide one means of evaluating'

the ability of a geologic' substrate to retard the migration of key radio-
nuclides to the accessible environment from a repository mined in basalt.|

Due to the empirical nature of the Kd value, it is necessary that radio-
nuclide Kd values be determined under conditions which simulate the

,

expected repository environment as closely as possible. Radionuclide .
Cs, and Sr undeeEd valuer, determined for 1. Tc, Np, Se, U, Ra, Pu, Am

oxidizingand,whereapplicable,reducingconditionsfortheColumbia
River basalts indicate:

-(1) Iodine is present as a simple uncomplexed anion and is poorly
.

sorbed by the basalts.

(2) Cesium is present as a simple uncomplexed catinn and is strongly
sorbed by the basalts. Cesium Kd values vary with temperature as

a function of changing competing) ion concentrations and secondary;

reactions (new mineral formation .
'

(3) Strontium, Ra, and Se (oxidizing co1ditions) sorption is probably
a combination of lon exchange and ehemisorption. Strontium and
Ra, being cationic. are strongly sorbed by the basalt and Se
being anionic, is poorly sorbed by the basalts. TheirKdvalues
vary with temperature as a function of increasing cumpeting ion,

concentration and secondary reactions (incorporation into cr'

sorption onto new mineral phases).

(4) Uranium, Np, and Pu are weakly sorbed by basalt under oxidizing
conditions. Under reducing conditions, solubility constraints
will keep U concentrations <1 E-08M, Np concentrations <1 E-10M,
and Pu concentrations <1 E-09M_ in The groundwater Their sorp!
tien is very dependent on temperature, pH, and groundwater
composition since these factors strongly influence their
speciation (e.g., whether they are dominantly anionic or
cati.onic).

(5) Americium, under oxidizing conditions, is strongly sorbed by the
basalt. Solubility constraints should keep the Am concentration
below 1 E-10M.

(6) Technetium, under oxidizing conditions, is present as an anion
and, therefore, is poorly sorbed by the basalts. Under reducing'

conditions. Tc concentratinn is controlled by the solubility of!

Tc02 and the aqueous speciation of Tc(IV).

|
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AUTHOR: M. J. Smith, P. F. Salter, and G. K. Ja cobs
,

TITLE: Waste Package Performance Requirements for a Repository in
Basalt

REFERENCE: RHO-BWI-SA-172,.1981

AVAILABILITY: Published %

KEY WORDS: Waste Package, Basalt

GENERAL COBOIENTS: This paper provides a summary of a study performed to des-
cribe preliminary waste package performance requirements in '

a basalt repository and establish a relationship between NRC
criteria applicable at or near the waste package and EPA
total curie release criteria applied at the accessiblei

environment.

This study does not perform a near field analysis. It
assumes that the waste is contained for 1000 years after
which there is a 1000 year leach time for all nuclides.

| Given this release rate, the transport to the environment is
calculated using a'one-dimensional model. This procedure
was first used by Wood, RHO-BWI-ST-10.

t

j Two test problems were modeled and evaluations were made by
j first ignoring and then considering solubility limits of the.

nuclides. The first problem considered transport through
2.8 km of basalt to the environment with a groundwater
velocity of 0.32 m/yr. The second problem assumed that an
event occurred that increased the water velocity to 7.9 m/yr.

|

The results of the studies indicate if solubility limits are
not taken into account the waste package must have release
rates less than 10-3 per year, as assumed, for many of the
actinides and some must have release rates less than the NRC
limit of 10-5 per year in order to meet the EPA standards.
This applies for both test problems. When solubility limits
are accounted for, all nuclides have cumulative releases
less than the EPA limit in the low flow rate case. However,

j .Np-237 and Pa-239 exceed the EPA limit in the high flow rate
l

- problem.

This report suffers from a lack of documentation and/or
motivation in describing their reasoning behind the selec-
tion of key parameters. An example of this is the solubi-

lity limits used. There is no reference detailing where
they obtained the data or the test conditions. Before

accepting the quantitative results of this study a thorough
evaluation of the key variables in the model is needed.
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AUTHOR: Anderson, W. J. , PNL

' TITLE: Conceptual Design Requirements for Spent Fuel, High-Level Waste
and Trar , uranic Waste Packages

REFERENCE: RHO-BW-ST-25P , 19 824

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: comme rcial wa ste, spent fuel, basalt, was te package

DATA SUMMARY:>

Property and Form of Data:
Da ta form given is mos tly " number presently'used in decign" (NPUD)-

heat generation rates of CHLW, DHLW and SF vs. time-temperatere limits
for waste package components CC - physical properties of basalt

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
See the referenceu and a; sendices given in the report.

Test Conditions:

Information compiled for ' the storage of spent fuel, CHLW, DH_LW and
TRU waste in a basalt repository.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:3

1

This report is a compendium summarizing the available data that is
presently being used for waste package design. It could serve as- a useful
reference to the BWIP program, but only up to the publication date.

[

:
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AUTHOR: Barney, G. S.

TITLE: Radionuclide Sorption and Desorption Mechanisms in Interbed/
Groundwater Systems of the Columbia River Basalt Formation

REFERENCE: RHO-BW-SA-276P, October 1982

AVAILABILITY: NTIS

KEY WORDS: sorp tion, desorp tion, basal t, interbed, hysteresis

-DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Sorption, isotherms.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Sands tone and tuff interbed materials, crushed.

Tes t Conditions:
< 850C.
Reducing and oxidizing.

f- (-0.8 V).
km

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Desorption isotherms for Se, Tc, Np, U, and Ra have much smaller slopes
than for corresponding sorption isotherms (except for Se and Tc under oxi-
dizing conditions). These nuclides are apparently irreversibly sorbed on the
interbed solids. This is applicable culy to the waste package in the sense
that criteria for containment of the waste in the package can be viewed in
terms of the containment provided by the site. Perhaps some of the data on
the tuff interbed material would be app'11 cable to a tuff repository.

.

k
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The sorption and dosorption nochonisms of key radionuclides (Tc, Np,

Pu, As, Cs, Sr, and Ra) In groundwater-intorbod systems of the Columbia

River basalt formation uore invostloated. Sandstono and tuff intorbed

materials.from selected sedimentary Interbods were used in these

experimonts. The offects of Groundwater composition and Eh on radionocildo

sorption and desorption on the selected goolo0lc solid woro studlod.

Sodlum, pctassium, and calcium in the Groundwater decrease sorption of Cs,-

Sr, and Ra by lon exchange reactions. Groundwater Eh stron0ly affects

sorption of Tc, Np, Pv, and U sinco chemical spectos of those elements

w..sini g the lower outdation' states are more extensively sorbed by

chosisorption. Effects of radionucildo complexation by groundwater onions
,

i

| _ on sorption wore not observed excopt for neptuntum carbonato (or

; bicarbonate) comploxos and glutonium sulfoto complexes. '

Sorption and dosorption isothorms woro obtained for sorption of key

redlonucildes under oxidlaing and reducin0 conditions. Tho Freundlich<

equation accurately doncribos most of thoso Isotherms. Most radionucildos

are apparently irreversibly sorbod on ooch of the geologic solids sinco the

slopes of sorption and dosorption isothoras for a glvon radionuc'ido aro

| differont. This hystorosis effoct Is very largo and will cause o

sI nifIcent delay in radionocildo transport. It, thereforo, should boD

| Includod in modelinD radionuclide transport to occurately assess the
l

| Isolation capabilitlos of a repository In bosalt.
i

.
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AUTHOR: Barney, G. S.

TITLE: Radionuc.'ide Sorption of Columbia River Basalt Interbed Materials

REFERENCE: RHO-BW SA-198P, May 1982

AVAILABILITY: NTIS

KEY WORDS: sorption, isotherms, basalt, interbed, Kg

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Sorp tion, iso therms, KD values.

! Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Sandstone, tuf f, crushed materials.

Tes t Conditions:
230, 600, 850C.
Oxidizing, reducing.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

' This material is not directly applicable to the package. However, some
of the testing techniques are. The use of hydrazine to lower the Eh of the

2 2system interfered with the sorption of Cs+, Sr +, and Ra + because the
protonated form of hydrazine, N H +, compe tes with Cs+, Sr +, and2252Ra + for sorption sites. The use of hydrazine may also interfere with the
sorp tion of Np, Pu, and Tc.

.
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,

Sorption and precipitation of key radionuclides in the groundwater-
rock systems expected in Columbia River interbed zones were investigated.
Sorption isotheras were defined for sorption of Co, Sr, Se, Tc, Ra, U, Np,
and As on an interbed sandstone standard from the Rattlesnake Ridgeinterbod. In addition, the effect of groundwater composition and redox
potential on sorption and precipitation of those radionuclides on intorbed
sandstone and tuff wem studied. Isotheres wem measured at 230, 600,
and 850C. The Freundlich equation accurately fits the isotherm data
whcn precipitation does not occur. Solubility limits were obtained for Tc
and Se using the isotherms. Sorption of Cs. So, Tc, U, and Am is strongly
affected by temperature over the 230 to 850C range.

Ca2+ The major chemical comg'anents of Grand Ronde groundwater (Na+,, g+ , C1'*, F- C03 , HCO3, and 50 *) were studied for thnirinfluence, gg4+on sorption an,d precipitation. S atistically designed
experi:nents identified significant groundwater components and naasured,

their effects. The msalts gave evidence for selecting sorption'

mechanisms for each radionuclida (lon exchange, chamisorption, redox
reactions, complex f amation or precipitation). Strontium, Ra, and Cs
are sorbed by ion exchange an,d compete for exchange sites with tons of
similar size. The Hp Pu
oxidation states and are s,orbcd by chemisorption.and Tc are reduced by hydrazine to their (IV)Solenium is not reduced
to the metal by hydrazine, but appears to be precipiated as a calcium Ii compound. The groundwater variables had little effect on Am sorption. A \
slightly soluble As compound appears to form whidi is more soluble at low
pH.

,
.
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AUTHOR: Early, T. O., Jacobs, A. K., Drewes, D. R.

TITLE: Geochemical Controls on Radionuclides Releases From a Nuclear Waste
Repository in Basalt, Estima ted Solubilities for Selected Elements

REFERENCE: RHO-BW-SA-282P , 19 82
.

-AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: so lubili tie s, speciation in groundwa ter, thermodynamic da ta,
actinides, fission products

| DATA SUMMARY:
: Property and Form of Data:

Calculated maximum concentration of (m/L) of dissolved radionuclides
in equil. with stable solid phase. Reference Grande Ronde water
composition, dominant solution species.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Basaltic groundwater, Ni, Se, Np, Zr, Pu, Pd, Sn, Se, Eu, Pb, Th,

U, Am.

( Test Conditions:
Da ta only applicable a t 250C, pH range ~9, Eh = -0.6V --> OV.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Analyses limited by uncertainties in thermodynamic data base, assumptions
used (e.g. reducing conditions, pH, low temperature, no radiolysis effects for
.very near field). No estimate of data uncertainties on results of the
cal cula tion.

!
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(
Two basalt flows within the Grande Ronde Basalt ct the Hanford Site

in southeastern blashington are candidates for a high-level nuclear weste

repository. In order to determine the anticipated rate of release and
,

migration of key radicauclides from the repository, solubility controls

must be determined. Solubilities, solids controlling solubility, and

aqueous speciation in gmundwater have been determined from available

thermodynamic data for a variety of actinides and fission products.
,

Groundwater compositions used include all available analyses from the

selected radionuclides include hydroxides and hydrous oxides (Pd, Sb, Sm,

Eu, Pb, Am), oxides (N1, Sn, Th, Np, Pu), elements (Se, Pd, Sb), and

silicates (Zr,U). Dominant soluble species include hydroxy complexes (Zr,

Pd, Sn, Sb, Sm, Eu, Th, U, Np) and carbonate species (Ni, Sm, Eu, Pb, U, Np,

Pu,Am). In addition to limitations in completeness and accuracy of thermo-

dynamic data, solubility estimates of the radionuclides are sensitive to

the following: (1) Eh and the degree of redox equil,1brium, (2) temperature,

(3) Nemation of metastable solid phases, and (4) coprecipitation. Eh

effects h0ve been evaluated for each radionuclide and are significant for

Se, Pd, Sn, ano possibly U and Np.- Solubility estimates also have been

; calculated at ambient temperature (s55 5'C) for Grande Ronde basalts for

- those nuclides for which sufficient data exist. Effects of metastability

and coprecipitation cannot be treated quantitatively but their contribu-

tions have been estimated in reference to available experimental data.
.

,
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AUTHOR: Hodges, F. N. , et al. (PNL),

TITLE: Development of a Backfill for Containment of High Level Nuclear
Waste

i REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management V, Vol.11,
Elsevier, N.Y. , 1982, pp. 641-648

_ AVAILABILITY: Published
3

KEY WORDS: bentonite, water migration, swelling, sorption, controlled
j releases, Rd

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Da ta:

Rd values for selected radionuclides, hydraulic conductivities
; for bentonites and bentonite / sand mixtures, thermal conductivities
'

of - ben toni te s .

; Materials and Specimen Geometry:
| Na- and Ca-bentonites, sand-bentonite mixtures. Disk samples
; of bentonite are compacted to a density of 2.1 g/cc for permeability

te s ts.

Tes t Conditions: '

For permeability tests the water pressure used is 2200 psi; tests
r

were at RT for times up to 28 days.

!| COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

|
The paper specifies the attributes of a well designed backfill including

retardation of water flow and radionuclide migration, retardation of corrosive
species to the container, control of Eh/pH, and provision of mechanical sup-
port for the container and waste. Work was focussed on bentonite for non-salt

! repos i torie s.

Water migration rates through compacted bentonite (2.1 g/cm3 densi ty)
show that water will migrate through thin samples quickly but that the rate of
migration is slower in terms of breakthrough times for thicker specimens.
Slow water diffusion through the swe11able clay is postulated to explain this
behavio r. -

It was found that Cs, Sr and Am are strongly sorbed to bentonite and 1*p
and U are moderately sorbed.

.

These data are of scientific interest but should be used with caution in -
the design of a waste package. This is especially true for the water permea-
bility studies since in BWIP, for example, the bentonite is blown into the
borehole and compacted clay will not be present unless the borehole collapses

~

A. around the waste package.
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prunned to donattion laetyn I.V,g /s.
3. 3sepitum .seul u.e Lulum launtonitun, in the range of 10* to 10 cmg/cm , havo hydraulic conductivition

16a tch norpti on distrainition ratius (H,g ) indicate that Isr, Ca, ensi An are .

utrusulty nurtani osa lanntostitue azul souli tsen, No.s t 14a used U are muduratiety
nurin%I use lausitusa t tun asal muullten, .umi Lia.s t Am, 144, U, 1, .asal W .s ru

ntruseyty surlani use chenrocal. tiorgation reuutte w!We basalt and tuff ground
waters are stellers hosever, lodino in tuff ground water sorbs more

hontonitos3 Tleura si tilf f usivity measuromanta for dry,strongly on
cuegaacted (p - 2.5 g/cm ) medium lausatonitu isuttuate that use thermal
consluctivity of a high donalty launtonito inickfill alsould lao ruuylely ulot tar
tu tia.a t of nlllu.stu lowes t ructu - (Iman. alt, yr.initu, tuff). Mounu remuita
indicato dea t a bentonite thackfill can signiftsantly delay the first
rotoano of many radionucliden into the host root ansi that hy forming a
elif fusions h.irrior .4 launtonito Imackfi ti casi stagnitidasetty doorosso the lenig=
tura rotoano ratu of radionuclidon from Wao wasto gnishago.
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AUTHOR: Palmer, R. A. , e t al.

TITLE: Characterization of Reference Materials for the Barrier Materials
Test Program

REFERENCE: RHO-BW-ST-27P, June 1982

AVAILABILITY: NTIS

KEY WORDS: basalt, me tals, alloys, clay, waste form, examination, analyses,
waste package1

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Physical and chemical properties characterization.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Engineered barrier reference materials as received.

Tes t Conditions:
Ambient.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:
,

The RUE-1 basalt was found to be a siliceous mass consisting of a glassy
mesostasis, plagioclase, pyroxene, titaniferous magnetite and clay. Qualita-
tive SEM/EDS examination of the reference bentonite confirmed the presence of
calcium plagioclase, iron oxides, gypsum, and nontronite as well as the pri-
mary phase, sodium montmorillonite. . Also present are small amounts of quartz,a

1111te, and possibly calcite. Metal characterization by SEM/EDS of the candi-
.

date canister materials are reported. The chemical composition of a variety
of waste forms is also detailed.

This report details the procedure for preparing standard sieved basalt
from basalt monoliths. It states that all weathered basalt should be removed
by hand from the unweathered basalt before final processing because weathered
basalt may interfere. It is identified by a yellow exterior surface. Tests
should be run with basalt as received.

.

-,

|
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Reference hasalt entablature, _ colonnade, and flow top speciacns have

been selected from the Umtanua fim, which is the primary basalt fim

under consideratinn for repooltory siting. Material from the Nabton

Interbed Stratua Pomona Fi m basalto snectite clay from the Pomona Flow,r

a potassium clinoptilolite, Beverly sandstone and tuff, and Grande Ronde

groundwater are also included in the suite of reference geologic materials.

Reference engineered barrier materials include sodium bentonite and

canister metals such as carbon steel, cupronickel, Raste11oy and Inconel

alloys. Spent fuel, borosilicate glass, and supercalcine ceramic comprise

the reference waste forms.

Characterization of these materials has ranged from simple
.,

'

sacroscopic examination of the bulk material to sophisticated analyses
with analytical electron microscopes. Chemical compositions of the

materials were determined by X-ray floucescence spectroscopy, electron
microprobe and energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry in combination withr

scanning and analytical scanning transmission electron alcroscopy (SBMg

ANSTBN). Particle motphologies were detetsined by optical nicroscopya
SEMo and MSTBM. .Betrographic analyses of thin sections, X-ray powder

diffraccometry, and electron diffraction in the ANSTJiN were all utilized

, . to identify the crystalline phases present in these materials.
r

Analyses of the elemental and phase chemistries for most of the

reierance naterials have been completed on typical samples. Deterninotions

of material : homogeneity are currently being performed. These analyses

provide the basis for the interpretation of later experiments designed to
,

define the behavior of host rock components, engineered barriern and theo

waste form under conditions expected in a repository in basalt.

The data included in this document reflect the work completed through .

,

May of 1982.
Al-54
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AUTHOR: Salter, P. F., et al. (RHO)

i- TITLE: Application of Systems Analysis to Develop Engineered System
i Performance Requirements for a Hard Rock Nuclear Waste Repository

REFERENCE: RHO-BW-SA-210P, 1982 (?)
.

AVAILABILITY: Obtained as preprint from author..
,

| KEY WORDS: basalt, engineered barriers, natural barriers, controlled
release, system analysis

j

j DATA SUMMARY:
t Property and Form of Data:
i System analysis data addressing the performance of BWIP system
'

with respect to regulatory criteria.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:4

As per BWIP.

Tes t Conditions:-

1
'

As per BWIP.

| -'

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:
.

The paper describes a genural analysis to evaluate the roles ofc

i engineered and natural barriers in meeting NRC/ EPA criteria. Two release
,

scenarios were postulated for the calculations: Case I - Non-disruptive
i phenomena : transport tnrough a basalt flow-top to the access'ble environment;
j and Case II - Disruptive phenomenon: transport through an interbed to the

accessible environment. If radionuclide release is assumed to be not con-
trolled by solubility effects then, for Case I,14 , 79Se, 99Tc, 237ypC,

and U isotopes and their daughters were the only potential problems. For Caset

additional elements were 135Cs, 126Sn, 107Pd, 243Am, 242Pu and
'

II}Pu.23| If solubilities are estimated from experiments and calculation as-
suming solubility limits then'it is found that all radionuclide releases to'

the accessible environment are within EPA criteria. Also, releases meet the
NRC controlled release criterion.

The main potential problems with this analysis center on the use of valid
t solubili ty da ta. There is currently .little information on solubilities mea-

sured from the supersaturated solution condition (see Fu11an's paper), the
effects of colloidal material transport, irradiation effects which could - still

'

prevent reducing conditions from being present, etc. More representa tive
analytical da ta are needed before the findings of this paper can be verified.

,

4
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Tho. Basalt Waste Isolation Project has developed a systems-'s . analysis approach to establishing performanca requirements for
the engineered system of a geologic nuclear waste repository.
These requirements assure that the engineered system is designed
to complement the natural system. This approach results in the

s

optimal design for the . engineered system by reducing the func-
tional requirements of that system. While applied only to the,

,

bassit system at this time, this approach is applicable to anyi.
+

geologic system. As an example, the system:-analysis approach
has been applied to the problem of establishing performance a
requirements for a waste package in basalt and has resulted in
the design of a less-complex, more cost-efficient waste packagefor a nuclear waste repository in basalt. This paper points
out the importance of developing site specific rather than
generic waste packages. ~
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AUTHOR: Salter, P. F. and G. K. Jacobs

E' alnetion of Radionuclide Transport: Effect of RadionuclideTITLE: v
Sorption and Solubility

'
6

REFERENCE: Scdentific Basis for High-Level Waste Management V, Vol.11,
Elsevier, N.Y., 1982, pp. 801-810

AVAILABILITY: \?ublished
ss

KEY WORDS: BWIP, controlled release, sorption, solubility, groundwater
trave'l times, Eh/pH

,

DATA SUMMARY:.
Property and Form of Data:

Calculated radionuclide release rates at the accessible
environment to seledted radionuclides.

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
Not specifically alven.

,

f Test Conditiona
,

( Specified for the anticipated BWIP repository system: 59-3000C,
1-114 bar, Eh + 0.5 to -0.61 V, pH, 6.0-9.6.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY: i

\
The work is a preliminary assessment of radionuclide release using

available data on sorption and solubility of key radionuclides for the BWIP
system. Using estimated conditions within BWIP it is concluded that the

; release of the following radionuclides $ ean be controlled to values within
those specified by the EPA at the accessible environment.

'C),

One potential problem is that sorption ~cf radionuclides for the reducing
conditions anticipated over the long . term were estimated in tests in which

; hydrazine 'was' used to obtain the highly reducing conditions. This procedure
has been questioned by NRC in the SCA report'. Also it is not clear whether

'

solubility data were selected for the appropriate radionuclide species. Much
more work is needed to obtain a more solid data base on sorption / solubility
effects before an accurate analysis can be made. The NRC 10-5/y controlled

i release rate has not been addressed. 5

- [ ,;
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AUTHOR: Wes te rman , R. E. , e t al. (PNL)

TITLE: Development of Engineered Structural Barriers for Nuclear Waste
Pa ckage s

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Menag'ement, Vol. 6,
North-Holland, N.Y., 1982, pp.- 363-370

AVAILABILITY: Published.

KEY WORDS: uniform corrosion, crack growth tests, stress-corrosion
cracking, basaltic wa ter, gamma radiation, cast iron,
cast steel, titanium grade 2, titanium grade 12

,

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Uniform corrosion rates, fast crack propaga tion rates, slow
s train rate tests.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Titanium grades 2 and 12, ASTM A536 grade 60-40-18 ductile cast

iron and ASTM A217 grades WC6 and WC9 cast steel coupons and tensile
( specinens.

Test Conditions:
Slow strain rate tests at displacement rate of 2x10-7 to 10-4

in/sec.; corrosion tests at 250 C in basaltic water, crack growth0

testa were done at 900C in Hanford groundwater.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Thia 9tudy conducts streening tests on Titanium grades 2 and 12, ductile
cas t iron, and two cast steels in the presence and absence of y irradiation in
basaltic groundwater. Slow strain rate tests on the titanium based metals
show some degrada tion of ductility at 2500C which may be partly due to
internal effects not associated with aqueous corrosion. At 900C there was
no environmental effect on fast crack growth rates. General corrosion of thei

| iron / steel samples was conservatively estimated to be about 1"/1000 years at
0i 250 C. No s.tresarcorrosion cracking was detected in U bend specimens.

Basaltic water chemistry was not altered by 105 rad /h y-irradiation at
040 C. However, oxygen levels were not apparently measured.

The tests are adequa te for preliminary screening purposes to identify
, corrosion failure modes. However, very long term exposures of several years
may. be needed to fully determine the likelihood af a pa.cicular failure
mechanism occurring.

,
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Sn devninpennt of structural barriors for nuclear weeto -

Packages involves selection of candidate materials, their
screening by mesbanical and corrosion testing, rigorece
accelerated testing, and evaluation and comparison wi6e
other package elements. 1his document presents results
from work conducted on titanium and cast steels.

.
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AUTHOR: Wood, M. I. (RHO)

TITLE: Evaluation of Sodium Bentonite and Crushed Basalt as Waste Package
Backfill Materials

REFERENCE: RHO-BW-ST-21P, 1982

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: bentonite, basalt, groundwa ter, pH, Eh, ionic s trength,
hydrothermal teste, sorption, alteration, swelling pressure

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Solubilities of selection of ions at 200, 3000C. Swelling
~

pressure of bentonite, pH changes with time for groundwater in
presence of packing.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Compacted bentonite for swelling tests, 75%/25% by weight of

basalt / bentonite for solubility tests.

( Tes t Conditions:
Solubility and pH. tests at 2000C/300 bars, 3000C/300 bars.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

The report described results of studies to quantify the aqueous condi-
tions in BWIP waste package packing material and the identification of alter-
ation products in the packing. The data show that at 3000C/300 bars and *

4

200 C/300 bars the basalt glar.ry phase alters to illite and a smectite clay
and quartz; reducing conditions were stated to be present and the pH of the
wa ter fell to a s table value of '~6. No significant changes in F , Cl ,
SO -2 were detected.4

| An. issue is raised in this work since similar studies at BNL (NUREC/CR-
3091, Vol. 3, Appendix D,21984) show that the F level decreases, Cl-remains unchanged but S0- concentrations are raised by a factor of about 4.
Si and Fe are also greatly increased. The major difference in the RHO and BNL
s tudies was the presence of a gamma field in the BNL work. Ths increased
sulfate may alter the corrosion behavior of the container and should be
further studied by RHO.

Data were also given on sorption for various radionuclides.
'

In the BNL work, ' CH4 was found to be present af ter testing. No such-

observation was made in the RHO study. More work will be needed to assess
CH4 effects since these have been identified in groundwater samples taken at,

'

the BWIP' repository horizion.g

(
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Uydrocheraal experiaaots la the basalt /gcoundwater and the bentonical
groundwater systeins were conducted as part of an cretan pngcan designed
to evaluate the suitabuity of crushed basalt and bentonite as wasteLa a basalt aavirannent. The anjoc purpose ofpackaya bwktiil asteri4.12
the experiaancs was to estiaato the cheatcal (e.g.o long cars) stabuity*

*

of these materials.
prallainary hydrotbarmal experiments were congleted at 300*Co 300

bars and.200*ca 100 bars la che bassic/ groundwater systen to dotatnine the
chemical stabuity of crushed basalt. Analysis of solution data isna the
300*C experiaants as a fumtion of sine and reaction products Ladicated
that the primary coaction was the alteration of the basale glass phase to
Ulito and/or saectice clays and quarts. The establishneat of steady
state pH values at ~6, the apparaat rapid occurreme of a highly seducing
environment la the system and an insignificaat imrease in the solutiono

concentration of potentially corrosive aqueous species s(fluorideo
chlorido, and sulfate} were observed. These data Ladicate that a vaste
package backfill contatalag a significant amount of crushed bassit vul
provida a near-tiald goochemical environment favorable to the chemical
stability of sweal canister materials. Alsoo such'an envLeoament wu l
promte the low solubnity of actLaides.

~

A. preliminary experiaant was also completed in the sodium bentonite / ('
groundwater system at 300'C, 300 bars. Analyses of the reacted solutions Q

; and soMds slow that bentonite remains essenslany stable with only almor
? alteratiors to albite. Sorption data were generated on crushed basalto

secondary ninerals in basalto and sodiun bentonite at 60 to 65*C under
oxic and anoxic conditions. These data Ladicate that costun and strontium
will be completely ccatained la a waste package backfils due to the
tozaation of insoluble secondary alaerasso Lon eschanger aan specific
adsorption. Undez reductag conditionso neptunium vul be seestr.ed beyond
1,000 yr and uranium and plutonjun wul be retained under reductag

!
conditions over Joo yr. An imrease in retention *Las can be orpected to

'

occur with an i mrease la teaperature. TheoreticaMye calculations and a
Limited data base have been used to propose a reference waste package
backfill component which win (1) diffusionaMy control mass transporto
(2) exert a swe1 Mag pressure less than hydrostatic pressute (=.10 NFalo
and (3) effectively coaduct best away free the naste package such that
anximum allowable waste package tenparatures are not exceeded, The
reference backfin component consists et 253 sodiun bentantse and 755
crushed basalt with an initial density of 2 2 g/cm3 and 4 * d - of~

'

0.152 a,

.
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AUTHOR: Smith, M. J., et al. (RHO)

TITLE: Repository and Waste Package Designs for High-Level Nuclear
Disposal in Basalt

REFERENCE: _ RHO-BW-SA-303P, 1983

AVAILABILITY: Available as preprint for paper to be presented at the
International Conference on Radioactive Waste Management,
Seattle,fWA, May 1983.

KEY WORDS: repository design, waste package design, container corrosion,
bentonite, thermal conditions, groundwater,

DATA SUMMARY:4

Property and Form of Data:
General description of waste package and repository designs,

including anticipated repository conditions.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Varies depending on type of waste package.

( Tes t Conditions:

Not applicable.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:
.

'

The paper describes in general detail the efforts of BWIP and subcon-
tractors in defining waste package designs for CHLW, DHLW and spent fuels.
Included are descriptions of the pristine geology, geochemistry, temperature
and pressure at the repository horizon and what changes are anticipated from
waste emplacement.

.

For spent fuel the borehole surface temperature will be a maximum of
0235 C af ter 5-10. years of emplacement. At closure the temperature will fall

i to 170-2000C. Hydrothermal tests at BWIP show that dissolved oxygen in the
groundwa ter will fall to levels of <10-3 mg/L in 600 h at 1500C due to a
basalt /H O interaction. However, tests at BNL indicate that radiolysis ef-2
fects may not give these highly reducing conditions. This, then, is an open
issue. Nevertheless, BWIP is specifying a 1 cm corrosion allowance on the

i carbon steel container to give 1000 y containment. BWIP also ' assumes that
i pneumatic injection of dry bentonite around a container will be sufficiently

dense (>50% theoretical density) to inhibit groundwater travel. No actual
' tests have been run to confirm this. It seems that long distance pneumatic

injection could allow voids to form in:the packing which would allow easyt*

access of' water to the container.

i

.
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The Basalt Waste Isolation Project is part of the U.S. Department of

Energy's National Waste Terminal Storage Program. An important feature of
the ' Basalt Waste Isolation Project's mission is to develop compatible
waste package and repository designs for spent fuel and processed high-
level waste disposal in basalt. This paper will report the results of a

~

joint effort among the Basalt Waste Isolation Project, Westinghouse-Waste
i Technology Services Division, and Raymond Kaiser Engineers Inc./ Parsons

Brinckerhoff Quade a Douglas, Inc. to develop a repository conceptual
design and compatible waste package conceptual designs for hasalt. During

fiscal year 1982, waste package and repository designs for the permanent

disposal .of commercial and defense high-level waste and circular hundles
of spent fuel rods from three pressurised water reactor assemblies or

seven boiling water reactor assemblies were developed on the basis of cost

etfactiveness. Each of the designs is based on environmental and regula-
,

tory performance factors that were used in the development of waste pack-
eje and repository design criteria. The Basalt Waste Isolation Project

reference waste package conceptual design, based on site-specific environ-

mental conditions, consists of a waste form contained by a low-carbon

st' el canister, which is than surrounded by a backfill mixture of henton-e

ite clay and crushed basalt. The waste package designs have been fully

integrated into the remainder of the engineered repository structure.

.

e

.

)
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l
AUTHOR: Smith, M. J., et al. (RHO) |

TITLE: Waste Packages for a Repository Located' in Basalt

REFERENCE: RHO-BW-SA-530P, 1983

AVAILABILITY: Preprint of paper to be presented in Civilian Radioactive
Waste Management Informa tion Meeting, Washington, D.C. ,
December 1983

KEY WORDS: waste package, corrosion, bentonite, s tability, gamma
irradiation, basalt, design, performance evalua tion,
hydraulic conductivity, sorption

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Variety of corrosion, sorption, hydraulic conductivity and
bentonite s tability da ta are given.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Carbon steel, bentonite, basalt.

Tes t Conditions:
High temperature' tests up to 3700C for the various package

components.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Paper describes progress towards an advanced waste package conceptual de-
sign. Included are general descriptions of procedures for pneumatic injection
of package, an ASME code case for structural design and alternate package con-
figura tions. In hydrothermal tests at 200 C the solubility of many radionu-0

clides from CHLW are decreased due to establishment of reducing conditions.
Sr and Sm, however, have eleva ted solubilities. Low carbon steel corrosion
rates in anoxic groundwater decrease with time and increasing temperature.
Corrosion products in the presence of bentonite are either Fe-rich clay or Fe
silicates. Corrosion tests at PNL under oxic conditions in the presence of
basalt gave pitting with the deepest pit measuring 11.5 mils af ter exposure at
1500C for >5 months. A linear extrapolation will give a pit depth of 8.3

5inches af ter 300 years. For a corrosion test under a gamma flux of 3x10
rad /h for 13 months the uniform corrosion rate increase by a factor of 2-3
compared with non-irradiation conditions. In bentonite rehydration tests it
was stated that experiments showed that heating to temperatures up to 3700C
did not. destroy the clays ability to reswell upon contact with water so that
its water retardation behavior would not be compromised. -

.

Issues arising from the paper center on the fact that gamma radiolysis
will not allow the establishment of reducing conditions so that accelerated
corrosion and pitting are quite possible. More long term irradiation .
corrosion tests are required for whole package configurations.

| An outline of waste package performance evaluation is also given.

~
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This paper presents the status of the BWIP waste Studies of the effects of radiation on corrosion
package materials testing, modeling, and design and mechanical behavior will continue in FY 1984.
activities and plans for continuing these activi. Studies to develop pitting kinetics will be latti-
ties through FY 1984. The first in a series of ated. In addition, long-term corrosion tests will
design activities leading to the final design of be started to improve the corrosion data base for
waste packages that will reliably meet Federal waste package per'ormance modeling,
performance criteria has been completed. These *

' activities have led to the development of waste Irreversible dehydration of t'he crushed basalt /
package conceptual designs for commercial and bentonite reference packing material is not

, defense high-level waste (borosilicate glass) and espected to occur at temperatures below 3700C as .

,

i spent fuel rods. Planned engineering studies, demonstrated in thermal testing. At 3000C esposure
together with an improved materials data base. it was found that bentonite reactions were rela.will provide the necessary information for the tively minor and cheefcal stability was little
preparation of waste package advanced conceptual effected. Thus, the reference packing material
design requirements during FY 1984. (755 crushed basalt /255 bentonite) may remain

stable over long periods of time. Measured
. Tests of hydrothermal reactions between basalt and hydraulic conductivity of packing material was,

simulated Grande Rondt Basalt groundwater showed found to be significantly less than that required
'

! that th conditions that were initially oxidizing to maintain diffusional control of radionuclide
j bectee progressively more reducing as osygen was releases, an espected means of controlling radio-

consumed by the onidation of ferrous fron released . nuclide mass transport through the packing mate.2

I ty the dissolving (glass) mesostasis. The pH of rial. Sorption hysteresis effects observed in
i samples periodically withdrawn from the autoclaves recent radionuclide sorption studies are espected

decreased rapidly from a value of g.8 and then to decrease the mobility of radionuC11 des in the
i- rose to sta31e values of 7.5 and 7.6 at 2000 and packing material. During FY 1984, hydrothermal'

3000C, respectively. Hydrothermal tests show that long-ters (up to 5 yr) packing material stability
basalt will reduce radionuclide releases from waste tests at 1500C will be initiated. The measurement
forms under conditions simulating those espected of therial conductivity of saturated packing mate.
in an WAS. As an saample, in testing of Tc-doped rials will be initiated. Measurement of packing

'

material physical properties (twelling, hydraulicT u o t a c e
of magnitude lower when basalt was present. Hot conductMty, etc.) will cutinue.

cells have been prepared and hydrothermal testing
. using fully radioactive waste forms was initiated Models are bein9 developed' to allow prediction of
by the SWIP on November 1, 1983. An estensive waste package nHaWty, Wadat1on, and radio-
program to test waste package components in the nucilde release. In addition, two engineering
presence of radioactive waste forms and to assess test plans have been completed for tests that
the effect of basalt and barrier materials on. eMoy tuM-scale waHe packaps to measum the
releases of key radionuclides from waste packages rate of packing material sathration under a thermal
under repository conditions has been developeJ for gradient and the degradation of waste package can-
the hot-cell factifty. Ister and packing material using canister heaters

to simulate radiogenic heat.,

Corrosion testing of the BWIP reference canister
material LCS, and the two backup materials, *

re9CrlMo alloy steel, and 90-10 Cupronickel are
being conducted to develop a reliable data base.

i for waste package design and modeling activities.
Exposure of LC5s with varying carbon content at
temperatures from 1000 to 3000C in the presence of~
the basalt / bentonite backfl11 showed theti underthe conditions of the test, corrosion rate was

i fndependent of carbon content. Also, corrosion
rates generally decreased with increasing tempera-
ture. This feature was attributed to the tenacity

. and degree of development of an fron-rich clay
surface corrosion product that became more protec-

! tive as the temperature increased. Testing to
date also shows that under calc conditions and at,

! high flow rates (35 mL/hr), the corrosion rates of
tron-base materials increased two to three times

'

*

in the presence of gamma radiation. Preliminary
$$R testing of LC3 in repository-specific ground-
water showed a slight susceptibility to stress-
corrosion-cracking, whereas early results of static
crack growth testing under equivalent conditions
revealed no tendency toward stress. corrosion-
cracking.
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AUTHOR: M. I. Wood

TITLE: Experimental Investigation of Sodium Bentonite Stability in
Hanford Basalt

REFERENCE: RHO-BW-SA-219P, February 1983

AVAIIABILITY: NTIS
,

KEY WORDS: bentonite, basalt, hydrothermal
a

DATA SUMMARY:'

Property and Form of Data:
Ionic concentrations. '

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Umtanum basalt powder (fines washed off), bentonite powder,

3
synthetic groundwater.

a

| Tes t Conditions:
i T = 3000C, P = 300 bars, 616 hrs, 2130 hrs..

( COMKENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

The change in concentration of the following were monitored with time in
a a stem containing basalt and bentonite: Si, Na, A1, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, B,

!

S 0.4 , F", Cl". Potassium showed an increase followed by a decrease-

in concentration in the basalt-containing system. Da ta is shown in document
a bs trac t. The sulfate species decreased with time, which is the opposite of

i what occurred in FIN A-3167,, Task 4 Phase I and Phase II experiments (whole
package) . The data presented in this report do not support the conclusion
that bentonite will be hydrothermally stable and will continue to swell to
the same degree. Experiments should have subjected mixture to dry heat, to

~

simulate repository condition before' water ingress, before testing packing
ma terial in the cutoclave.

~

.

i

|

.

*
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Sedium bentonite is a candidate nutorial for the mate package hlackfill c.+.ent in a repository in basalt at the Hanford Site.
Preliminary hydro *==l experiaants have been conducted under
near-field geocl=at'al conditions expected to occur in the reference
repository location in the Grande Ronde Dasalt. Experisents have
been conducted in the tasalt/ groundwater, bentonite / groundwater,
and basalt / bentonite / ter systems. The experisunts have

,

been conducted at 300@C using a sinadated Grande Ronde groundtnter,
reference Umtanun basalt, and modiun bentonite. Xey data generated
by the expnrinents includa exparimontal solution analyses as a ~

function of time and pre 11adnar
transmission electron =i ---- y solids analysis by scanningi' and X-ray diffraction. Folution
trends of the najor aqueous spe;cies sure similar in the three

,

systems and are characterized by: (1) the gradual reduction of
the pH value frm s9.75 to a steady-state value of 56, (2) an

| initial rapid increase followed by a gradual docrease in silica
concentration, and (3) a slight or negligible increase in sodiun,
sulfate, and chloridit concentrations. In the bentonite / ground-

| mcor experinent, arall anounto (<1%) of an albite reaction
product were observed. Conversely, the formation of illite, a
comron bentcnite alteration product, nos not observed. These

:, results indicate that, modiun bantonite will remain aufficiently
stable at 300'C under hydrothermal conditions in basalt to
permit its use as a backfill material.

'me experimental data discussed atzsvo indicate that nontnerillonite will
remain aufficiently stable at 300'C under hydrothermal conditions to permit itsuse as a backfill notorial. Limited experimental data in the literature which [

,

might be anolicable to the basalt geociraical environment also suggest that (sedia nontnorillonite is stable at 300'C. Other experinents involving hydro-
,

thornelly reacted nontnerillonites at liigh tenperatures [4) show that saturated
nontuerillonite did not react to mixod-layer clay in a potassim-free cystem at300'c for 1 nreith. However, noticeable reaction did occur at 400'C in a 17-day
run whore the reaction products rectorite (mixed-layer paragonite and nontnor-
illonito), albito, kaolinite, and quarts were observed.>

Staro axperiments and
longer run times are required to determine the behavior of sodiun bontonito

,

)

under site-cpecific gr.ochamioni conditions.
albite alteration and the degroo of, alteration nust be addressed in futuroIn turticular, the validity of the;

experinents.
I untanun basalt (IUE-2) + bontonite + spthetic Grande Ronde groundwetsr, 300'Ci

300 barst initial eternoolids = 10:1r basait bantonite = litt banalt nosh! si=a = -119250, 3 nonths <

| Conenntration Tino (hr)
; (ag/L) 0 1 20 118 334 672 1337 21301 ,

'

51 34 333 551 632 661 632 537' 479
Na 375 361 314 295 290 302 238 213Al <0.08 15.9 11,1 7.4 6.0 4.5 3.6 3.0 .
K 4.00 27.2 37.4 36.9 29.0 24.9 18.1 14.8-

Ca 3.01 2.60 1.59 1.68 1.92 2.35 .1.12 .0.70,

Mg 0.31 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.1
Fe <0.006 0.13 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.08 0.03 0.05
B 0.27 1.35 2.49 2.45 2.54 2.89 2.60 2.48'

S0"1- 168 150 170 170 100 90 50F- 30 21.5 16 10 7 6.5 5.5 ('

r
i C1'" 276 320 320 320 350 345 285
| pH 9.70 6.67 5.94 5.79 5.78 5.42 5.38 5.33

(25'C)
i ;

zero hour solution sanple = starting synthetic grouncheter
A1 6A

.
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AUTHOR: Wood, M. I. (RHO)

: TITLE: Experimental Investigation of Sodium Bentonite Stability in
Hanford Basalt.

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management VI, Vol.15,
| North-Holland, N.Y. , 1983, pp. 727-734-

>

' AVAILABILITY: Published

I KEY WORDS: sodium bentonite, Ustanum basalt, Grande Ronde groundwater,
pH, solution chemistry, hydrothermal testing, alteration,
s tability

DATA SUMMARY:
| Property and Form of Data

.

Solution pH and chemistry, examination of alteration products.

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
' Bentonite powder, and crushed Umtanum. basalt (-115 to +250 mesh)
| from an outcropping, synthetic Grande Ronde water.

j ( Tes t Condi tions
} 3000C, 300 bar autoclave tests for up to 2000 h.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:
,

!

The study evaluated Na-bentonite chemical stability with and without the
presence of Ustanum basalt at 3000C and 300 bars. Synthetic Grande Ronde
groundwater present in the autoclave was periodically analyzed for changes in
dissolved species. The results show that the pH falls from an initial value,

! of ~9.75 to about 6. Si concentration initially increases and then slowly
: decreases, whereas Na+, SO42 , and Cl show small or negligible in-
|_ creases. In the presence of bentonite an albite product was detected but
! illite, a common bentanite alteration product was not found. It was, there-

fore, concluded that bentonite would be stable enough at 3000C to be useful
as a BWIP packing ma terial.

:

| The results presented are useful for determining initial fast changes
in groundwater pH and. chemistry, and bentonite ' alteration over a period of

; 2000 h. However, stability of bentonite can only be assured if much longer
hydrothermal tests are conducted.

.

hr

f k,
- ,

,
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Sodiun bantonite is a candidata storial for the mate r=*aga
inckfill annpununt in a rysmaitory in inwalt at Lluiikinfurtl Hitt,.
Pru11mbmy leydrutJurnal extaarlants tuvo buon cxnluctoJ widor
nonr-floid goocixxnical conditions oxpocted to occur in the referenco
repository location in the Grande lende anaalt. Ituperimnts have
been corslucted in the baanit/groushatar, bentaitWgrownbeter,
and basalt /bantonite/ groundwater systene. The emperiments have
boon corsluctati at 300'c usirwJ a simaalated Grando Hondo gruwuhetor,
roforuico tw.tuuma basalt, wul uudium bontmito. stay dutn yonorated
by tho experinents includo omporlamtal solution analysos as a
twction of time and preliminary solids analysis by scanning

m and X-ray diffraction. Solutiontrar-imairri electron w
trends of the mjor aqueous spacios wro similar in the throo
systons (vul are duractorixul by: (1) tho grudual rtsluctius of
Liu 14 wiluu fnan %9.*l5 tu a stusly-staLu wluu of *6, (2) an
initial rapid incroaae followod by a grachal doorense in milim
concontration, and (3) a slight or negligible incranse in sodium,
sulfate, arul chlorido conrxmtratiuus. In tho txsttonito/ ground-
mtor oxporimont, amii amounts (<1t) of an alhite ronction
prcxluct wrc chnorved. Conversoly, tho formtion of illito, a
cLaiu lamtuiltu a1 Location pruthmet, ws ruat obsorwd. 4teno
results indicate that modium bentonite will rumin sufficiently
stablo et 300'c wxior hydrotheral conditions in basalt to
parinit its uso as a backfill mtorial,

i

|
,

I

.

.
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AUTHOR: Wood, M. I. , et al. (RHO)

i TITLE: The Near Field Waste Package Environment in Basalt and Its Effect
~

on Waste Form Releases i

i

REFERENCE: RHO-BW-SA-331P , 19 83

AVAILABILITY: Preprint of paper to be published in Civilian Radioactive
Waste Management Informa tion Meeting, Washington, D.C. ,
December 1983

KEY WORDS: solubility, hydraulic conductivity, controlled release,
modeling, Eh,

i DATA SUMMARY: '

. Property and Form of Data: -

; General data on solubilities, hydraulic conductivities, gives
simple ID mass transfer calculation to estimate controlled release.

Materials and Spccimen Geometry:3

Not usually specified..

'
Tes t Conditions:

Generally pertinent to BWIP conditions.
,

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Wood gives data on the kinetics of dissolved oxygen depletion in Grande
Ronde water at 1000 and 1500C with and without basalt present. Basalt
quickly decreases the oxygen level to a value <1 mg/L at 1500C over a period,

of only 200 h. A measured Eh value of between 0 to -0.1V was obtained. RHO
cite this evidence for reducing conditions as being highly beneficial since it

| will decrease container corrosion and the solubility of radionuclides in
water. ' However, they have done little if any work to measure dissolved oxygen

i levels and Eh in the presence of gamma radiolysis effects. Testing at BNL'

indicates that for a simulated waste package at ~1500C in the presence of
gamma radiolysis, oxidizing conditions prevail af ter 60 days of reaction.

In calculating controlled release values to assess compliance with
i 10CFR60 and 40CFR191 Wood assumes (a) solubility constraints apply with the

low 2h value defining the solubility levels, (b) mass transport through
, package is diffusion controlled. Assumption (a) is questionable since gamma
! or alpha radiolysis may still be significant in the post-containment period.

*Also, solubility levels used in Wood's calculations could be in error if they
are estimated from isothermal tests since work at PNL (Fullas, 1982) show,

I solubilities are grea tly elevated when approached from the " supersaturated"
direction. Also the assumption of diffusion-controlled transport through

j' packing is not. adequately supported.

Al-71:
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A licensable weste package for a nuclear maste
repository in basalt must control long. tern radio.

*
nuclide release to the host rock within approved
Italts as defined by regulatory criteria. Demon.
stration of satisfactory long-term performance
requires esperimental data that characterige radio.
nuclide behavior in the espected geochemical weste
package environment. Also, an accepted model is
required to predict the long-term release of radio.
nuclides from the waste package into the host rock.
Esperimental data are suemarized that perteln to
radionuclide behavior in the nuclear weste repost.
tory in basalt weste package (e.g., osygen consump.<

L1vity)ydrothermal reactions, hydraulle conduc.
'

tion, h
A staple, one.dtnensional, composite.

media transport model is described that provides
calculations of maalmum radionuclide release rates
and cumulative releases (over 10,000 yr) at the
weste package packing material / host rock interface
on a radionuclide by.radionuclide basis. The model
demonstrates that redlonuclide release from the
waste package is linearly dependent on the solubi.
lity values chosen for the radionuclides of
interest. The calculated releases are compared'

with Nuclear llegulatory Conselssion and Environ.
mental Protection Agency criteria as well as the
available experimental data. The esperimental

, data indicate that the maalmum release rates and
1 cumulative releases of the radionuclides techne.

tium, neptuntum, and plutonium from the weste
package should satisfy Environmental Protection
Agency and Nuclear Regulatory Commission
requirements.

.

S

I

e
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APPENDIX 2

REVIEW OF WASTE PACKAGE DATA FOR SALT REPOSITORY PROGRAM

,

|
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!AUTHOR: Jenks, G. H. !

TITLE: Radiolysis and Hydrolysis in Salt-Mine Brines

REFERENCE: ORNL-TM-3717, March 1972

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: salt, temperature, migration, brine

' DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data

Radiation levels (rad /hr) and temperature (OC) around waste cans as
a function of time (yrs)-brine composition (molarity) and C-value of
H -reaction for thermal and radiation chemistries.2

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Buried waste can in a salt-mine, high level waste repository.

Test Conditions:

Literature review.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

The information presented is based on data compiled during a test in
which a pilot waste container with 10 year old waste was emplaced in crushed
salt. Interpretation of the da ta with respect to brine migration by high
temperature fracture of the salt and radiolytic hydrogen generation are dis-
cussed. Estimation of hydrogen diffusion through the salt beds with the
potential hazard for fgnition are considered. Although the work is dated, it,

'

is a multi-component test and has data which could be applicable.

|

,

%
,

i
r
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!

We ande a detailed review and saalysis of literature infozustion
bearing on the radiation and thermal chemistries of the salt and brines
within the vicinity of a buried waste can in a salt-mine, high-level,
vaste repository. The. objectives were to identify the final radiolysis-

| and thermal reaction-products and to estimate the amounts formed and ,

released into the spaces around a can.
! Important radiolysis products include Hp, Os and possibly C10p",

and Bro ". Most of the Clo " and Bro " will decompose to halides ands s s

| 0a at the high temperatures around a can; Mg(Bro ) if present any gives
! rise to some Bra. Nearly all of the Ha, and the accompanying oxidised

species, aro formed within the migrating brine inclusions by the radia-
'

i tions absorbed within the brine and by dissolution of the interstitial

chlorine and trapped electrons from the irzadiated solid salt. The brine
,

; is rich in NgCla (2.3 to 3M), and hydrolysis of the Macla around a can
I will produce HC1.

No pocaibly-oerious problems arising from radiolytic or thezzal
effects in the repository were recognisod which couldn't be counteracted

by some modification of the design or operation of the repository,
llovover, the possible offects haya not been completely evaluated. The

repocitory project in planning or in presently conducting additional

work in a number of additional arono including work in brine migration
and radiolysis and radiation damage in the salt. The results of this

f work will help in evaluating the amounts and the effects of radiolysis,
hydrolysis and corrosion products.

,

L
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AUTHOR: B. W. Davis ,

i

i

TITLE: Preliminary Assessment of the Thermal Effects of An Aanslar Air
Space Surrounding An Emplaced Nuclear Waste Canister

! REFERENCE: UCRL 15014
:

1

AVAILABILITY: Published, April 1979

i
; IBY WORDS: Thermal, Canister, Salt

i
!

GENERAL COIGENTS: This report presents the results of a study of the effect
that an annalar air space aronad a horizontally emplaced
canister may have on the heat transfer from the spent fuel
canister to a surrounding salt environment. Their results
showed (1) the air gap could lead to canister surface,

; temperatures significantly lower than would be obtained if a
; crushed salt backfill was used; (2) radiation heat transfer

; is more important than convection and; (3) the air gap did
not greatly alter the temperature distributica in the far

| field, defined as distances greater than 5 f t. from the
| canister.
!

j The analysis is limited in that (1) the calculation was

i performed for only one set of values for the physical para-
seters and only one geometry; (2) the possibility of salt
creep diminishing and eventually closing the air gap was not

! considered; and (3) the effects of saturated air or steam on

; convective and radiative heat transfer was neglected.
t

.

!

:
.

L
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.

Modeling results have previously shown that the presence of a largeI

air space (e.g., a repository room) within a nuclear waste repository is
i

expected to cause a esaste canister's temperature to zwaain cooler than it -

would otherwise be. Results presented herein show that an annular air
.'

space surrounding the waste canisters can have similar oooling effedts

under certain prescribable conditio'ns: for a 16' x 1' diameter canister
.

containing 650 PWR rods which initially generate a total of 4.61 kw,
! .

analysis will show that annular air spaces greater then 11" will permit;

-

the canister surface to attain peak temperatures lower than that which

wouldresultfromasero-gap /perfectthermalcontact.',Itwasdetermined

that the peak radial tosperature gradient in the salt varies in pro-

portion to the inverse of the drill hole radits. Thermal radiation is

shown to to the dominant mode of heat transfer across an annular air
,

j space during the first two years after emplacesent. i @, a. method-
,

.,
.

ology is presented which will allow investigators to easily model radia-
,

,

'

tion and convection heat transfor through air spaces by treating the space
i

as ;' conduction element that possesses non-linear temperature dependent'

, \
\ conductivity. *\ '

\ | .]
.

"'

s. - .

' .

i. ,_....._.-.....-..--..J------=

studied in numerical detail.'Only this one set of, power level (4.61 kw) and cania,ter geometry was.I,

-- -
.

It should be noted that a different power level
and/or a different canister | geometry will result in an air space size different

*
,

! /contact)~.from 11" ,(for_.the_condi. tion yieldirc: temperatures-oguivaient-to perfect thermal
'

(

I /
/

. .
, , '

/
.. -,.

.
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'

AUTHOR: Claiborne , H. C. , et al.

TITLE: Expected Environments in High-Level Nu: lear Waste and
Spent Fuel Repositories in Salt

REFERENCE: ORNL/TM-7201, August 1980

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: salt, brine, canister, temperature, spent fuel

;

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Hea t generation HLW and SF (relative value vs. years),. thermal
3conductivity of salt (OC,W/m*k), density (kg/m ), heat' capacity'

(J/g*k), conductivity (W/m=k) for HLWi SF and salt, ' salt stratigraphy '
(m), corrosion (mil / year)'

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Steel, zirconium.

Test Conditions:
( Literature review.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

The purpose of this report is to describe the expected environments as-
; sociated with HLW and SF repositories in salt formations. These environments

include the thermal, fluid, pressure, brine chemistry and radiation fields
predicted for the repository conceptual designs. The authors state tha t "a t,

this time, design parame ters for a HLW or SF repository in salt are suf fi-
ciently well defined that it is possible to predict with some confidence many
of the conditions that will be encountered in the vicinity of the waste canis-i

ters in the repository." Generally, the results are based on calculations
using single component tests. Interactive tests would provide more complete
data.;

I
.

.

I
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.
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EXPECTED ENVIRONMENT IN HIGH-LEVEL NUCLEAR WASTE AND
; ,S_P_Efi,T, F_UEL REP _0S_I_fpliTES IN SALI

H. C. Clai~ borne, L. D. Rickertsen,* and R. F. Graham *

(A *olsk.u! i ATLt)ABSTRACT

i The purpose of this report is to describe the expected environments
! associated with high-level waste (HLW) and spent fuel (SF) repositories
i in salt fonnations. These environments include the thermal, fluid,
j pressure, brine chemistry, and radiation fidids predicted for the

repository conceptual designs.
1

1 Initial thennal loadings, distributed over the room and pillar
; areas, are assumed to be 2.16 kW/ canister and 150 kW/ acre (37.1 W/m )2

for HLW and 0.55 kW/ canister and 60 kW/ acre (14.8 W/m ) for SF in a2

baseline repository. Thermal environmonts are calculated in terms of-

near-field and far-field models. The salt temperature for. HLW peaks at r
i 412'F (211*C) $15 yr after emplacement of 10-yr-old waste. The peak for ( '

i SF is broader, occurring $50 yr after emplacement at a temperature of
! 211*F (99.4*C). At.the canistor surface, with a 4-in. (10.2-cm) barrier
! [2 in. (1 cm) of crushed salt and a 2-in. (5.1-cm) air gap], the maximum
I HLWtemperatureis587'F(308'C)andpeaks$10grafteremplacement.
| For SF, the maximum canister temperature is 237 F (ll4'C) and occurs
I w25 yr af ter unplacement. The maximum HLW waste centerline temperature

of 670*F (354*C) is reached S3 yr after emplacement. The maximum temper-
ature of the SF pin assembly is 280*F (138'C), occurring $5 yr after *

| empiacement.
} *i

Sensitivity studies are presented to show the effect of changing
i thu areal heat load, the canister heat load, the barrier material and

thickness, ventilation of the storage room, and adding a second row to
the unplacement configuration. Decreasing either the areal heat load or
the canister heat load reduces the canister surface temperature. For
decreasing areal heat load, the effect becomes more pronounced as the
years after emplacement increase; however, the offect for a decreasing

i canister heat load is nest dramatic during the early years after emplace-
ment. The effect on canister surface temperature of a change in the
barrier is presented in the fom of graphs which will pemit the designer

The ca'icUla'ted thermal environment is used as input for brine
migration calculations. The brine inclusions can be considered in terms
of a particle density that obeys the time-dependent continuity
Acomputercode(MIGRAIN)wasdeveloped,andpredictionscomparNuation. favorably (
with experimental data of the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) Salt
Block II. The total flow for HLW is %12 s after 1500 yr, and the corres-
ponding flow for SF is 6 s.
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!
.

AUTEOR: Jenks, G.
,

TITLE: Review of Information on the Radiation Chemistry of Materials
Around Waste Canisters in Salt and Assessment of. the Need for
Additional Experimental Information.

>

REFERENCE: ORNL-5607, March 1980

AVAILABILITY: Available
i

KEY WORDS: brine, radiation, salt repository, radiolysis

DATA SUMMARY:
1 Property and Form of Data

Dose rates; temperaturess brine compositions; brina radiolysis;
; gas formation. -

!

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Reference HLW package in salt; generic effects of radiation on

brice and salt.
.

; Test Conditions:
Overview document.

! COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

i
: Useful review monograph on radiation effects in a salt-brine environment,
; including radiation damage to salt, gas generation and changes in brine chem-

istry. Work applicable to both spent fuel and HLW. Emphasis is given to the
radiolytic formation of oxidants (0 2 or C10 or both) under certain3

; condi tions. The pH conditions likely to be encountered over the period of
j interest are not addressed. Recent BNL work on irradiation of salt and brine

,

; has indicated a wide range of pH conditions are likely to exist at any par-
; ticular point in time throughout the operational and post-emplacement time
| period. Changes in brine-salt chemistry over time require experimental
; verification not offered in this report.
.

i

i

!

!
i

.
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i The brines, vapors, and salts precipitated from the brines
will be exposed to gamma rays and to elevated temperatures in
the regions close to a waste package in the salt. Accordingly,
they will be subjec.' to changes in composition brought about by
reactions induced by the radiations and heat.

The objectivos ot the work discussed in this report were
to review the status of information on the radiation chemistry
of brinos, gasos, and solids which might be present around a
wasto package in salt and to assess the need for additional

: laboratory investigations on the radiation chemistry of those
motorials.

The basic aspects of the radiation chemistry of water and
aqueous solutions, including concentrated salt solutions, were
reviewod briefly and found to ho substantially unchanged from
those presented in Jenks's 1972 review of radiolysis and hydro-
lysis in salt-mino brinos. sono additional information per-

' taining; to thu radiolytic yiulds and reactions in brino solu-
tions has bucomo availubio since the previous review, and this
information will be useful in the eventual, complete elucidation
of the radiation chemistry of the salt-mine brines.

t

! .

j

*
|

I

I
.
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|

!
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,

AUTHOR: Lowry, W. E., B. W. Davis and H. Cheung (LLL)

TITLE: The Effects of Annular Air Caps Surrounding an Emplaced
. N,uclear Waste Canister in Deep Coologic Storage

REFERENCE: UCRL-84152, June 1980;

j AVAILABILITY: Available
i

KEY WORDS: annular air gaps, waste package, temperature, bedded salt,3

'. basalt, spent fuel

! DATA SUMMARY:

; Property and Form of Data:
'

Three-dimensional numeric modeling results gap sizes;
tempera tures.

; Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Modeling efforts.

! Test Conditions:,

Spent fuel (aged 3-10 yrs); canister size: l' diam x 16' lengths
( air gaps of 3, 6,18, and 42 inches used.

COMMElfrS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Approach useful in design = configuration aspects of emplacement. The
temperature of the vaste canister is determined in response to variations in
(1) surface properties of the gap, (2) the size of the annular air gap,
(3) the presence / absence of a sleeve, and (4) canister and areal initial,

thermal power levels. As gap size increases from sero gap, the temperature
rapidly approaches peak at a critical width; beyond this widt.. gaps produce
lowe r tempe ra tures. Results of such efforts should be investigated in the

I field.

(

!

j

i

.

}

i

%.
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THE EFFECTS OF ANNULAR AIR GAPS
I SURROJNDING AN DtPLACF2) NUCLEAR

WASTE CANISTER IN DEEP CEDl4GIC STORAGE *

William R. LowryUn8versity of California '

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory'

Livermore, Cat tfornia,

.

Bill W. Davis
Northern Arizona University

Henry Cheung.

University of California, Tawrence Livermore National Laboratory' Livermore, California
, .

.

ABSTRACT

Annular air spaces surrounding nn coplaced nuclear waste eanister is, deer
geologic storage will have significant effects on the long-term performance of

,

,
: the waste form.

gap on the thermal response of the wante package. Addressed specifically in this analysis is the influence of a
;

modeling prodlets temperature effects for a series of parameter variationsThree dimensional nLanerical
,

!

including the influence of gap size, surface emissivities, initial thermal
-

,

pnwer generatinn rate of the canistur, and the procence/ absence of a sleeve
on the canister surface temperature.particular emphasis is placed on determining the effects these variables have.

which the peak transient temperature occurs when gap widths are varied for awe have identified critical gap sizes atrange of power levels.
It is also shown that high omissivities for the heat

eschanging surfaces are desirable, while that of the canister surface has thegreatest influence.
Cap offects are more pronounced, and therefore morei

effort should be devoted to optimal design, in situations where the absolutetemperature of the near fleid medium is high.
.

level emplacements and in geomedia with low thermal conductiviticsThis occurs for higher power
dractically raises the canister peak temperature. loosely incerting a sloove in ti.e borehole effectively creates two gaps and

Finally",.

the ca, Inter at acceptable tempneature levels.renults in the declgn of an optimum package configuration which w!!! maletsinIt is possible to use these,

relates these findings to NRC regulatory considerations.A discunston is (,rovided which

-
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AUTHOR: Magnami, N. J. , and Braithwaite, J. W. (SNL)

TITLE: Corrosion Resistant Me ta111e Canisters - for Nuclear Vaste Isola tion

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, Vol. 2,
Plenum Press, N.Y., 1980, pp. 377-384.

AVAILABILITY: Published |

KEY VORDS: T304 SS, TICode 12, WIPP Brine A, seawa ter, uniform corrosion,
stress-corrosion, slow-strain-rate testing

a

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Uniform corrosion rates in um/y and reduction-in-area values from
slow-strain-rate tensile tests to evaluate stress-corrosion cracking.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Ticode-12 and T304 SS me tal coupons for uniform corrosion tests

and tensile specimens for s tress-corrosion tes ts.

Tes t Conditions:
0Seawater and Brine A for uniform corrosion at 250 C; seawater,

Brine A, air, dry salt and wet salt for slow-strain-rate tests a t
0250 C.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

The program is designed to give basic data on corrosion of containers for
the WIPP and the subseabed disposal program. The da ta show that in deoxy-
ganated solutions the uniform corrosion rates for both materials are higher in
Brine A. For both solutions the uniform corrosion rate for TiCode-12 is 6
times lower in seawa ter.

In the slow-strain-rate tests the T304 SS is embrittled in wet salt and
Brine A but not in dry salt (0.7% H O). TiCode-12 is not embrittled in dry2
salt or Brine A. Dissolved.02 is a major factor in susceptibility of
T304 SS to embrittlement.

The test temperature is possibly high for commercial waste disposal in
- salt but is a useful accelerated test to show that stress corrosion is a~

possible failure mode for stainless steel. No data are given for irradiation
corrosion or the ef fects of adjacent waste package components.

.

g

!
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A program with the uval of estimating the potential of a matc-
rial to uurvive 300 yours as a nuctuur wasto canister is underway at'Sandia Laboratories. The corrosion and stress corrosion cracking bc-
havior of the leading candidate, TiCode-12***, is contrasted' to that
of a couronly used unginuoring alloy. 304 stainless etcol. Experi *
contal evidence is presented which shows the inadequacy of 304
less stcol in potential repository enviroruments and shows that s t aitr-

Ti-
Code-12 could ondure the desired 300 years. Further work ragt ired toqualify TiCode-12 is outlined.

1

1

I

i

' .

.

,

!

i

!

I
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AUTHOR: Rankin, W. N. (SRL)

TITLE: Canister Compatibility with Carlsbad Salt

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, Vol. 2,
Plenum Press, N.Y., 1980, pp. 395-402.

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY VORDS: rock salt, Cor-Ten carbon steel, T304 $8, uniform corrosion,
containe r

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Uniform corrosion depth in mils. Some characteriza tion of me tal
oxides formed.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Cor-Ten carbon steel and T304L SS cylindrical specimens embedded

to crushed rock salt.

Tes t Conditions:

( Sealed capsules exposed for 5000 h at 80 and,2250C and unsealed
capsules exposed for 10,000 h at 80, 225 and 6000C.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

The study addresses the corrosion of Cor-Ten carbon steel and T304L SS
as candidate materials for HLW containers to be emplaced in bedded salt. For
samples heated for 10,000 h the materials exposed at 80 C showed no visible0

0corrosion. At 225 C the T304L SS showed only small patches of attack i mil
in thickness af ter 10,000 h. In the same period the carbon ster.1 was attacked
and contained corrosion products to a thickness of 0.6 mil. Samples of,

'

T304 SS exposed in sealed capsules for 5000 h at 80 and 225 C showed no oxi-0

da tion. Carbon steel samples, however, were covered with a black oxide. At
6000C the stainless steel was covered with a thin black oxide and the carbon
steel showed a much thicker oxide scale.

The da ta are valid for predicting general oxidation behavior in the
presence of rock salt.- However, much longer term tests will be needed to
de termine the uniform corrosion rates which can be used in design, and to
ascertain if new corrosion failure modes are likely.

~

.

.
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No significant reaction was found when candidato canister alloys
were heated with salt from Carlsbad, New Mexico, for up to 5000 hours
in sealed capsules and for up to 10,000 hours in unsealed capoules at
temperatures (80 to 225'C) that bracket the maximum temperature cal .

culated for reference Savannah River Plant (SRP) waste containers at
20-foot spacinas in salt (2). Additional costs wura modo at 600*C in
sealed capsulos to characterise reactions that may occur between
candidatu canister alloys and any component of the salt that is
rolessed when decropitation ueenrm. Under thunu extremo conditions
thuru was no uinnificant attas 4 u[ Type 304h staintons stool. But,

thuro was up to 20-mils attac ', of the low-carbon stool.

.

G
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AUTHOR: Class, Robert S.

TITLE: Ef fects of Radiation on the Chemical Environment Surrounding Waste
Canisters in Proposed Repository Sites and Possible Effects of the
Corrosion Process

REFERENCE: SAND 81-1677, December 1981

AVAILABILITY: Published J

KEY WORDS: canister, groundwa ter, corrosion, radiation damage

.

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data

Tuff groundwa ter composition ag/L, seawa ter, Brines A and B ppm,
chemical reactions produced in H 0, seawa ter and brines by gar.ma2
radiation (rads /hr).

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
Titanium alloys, s tainless steel, Fe , Cu, Ni. *

.

Tes t Conditions:
( Literature Review.,

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

This report provides several of the chemical reactions that will occur
during irradiation of the environment surrounding the canisters. The cor-
rosion effects caused by this irradiated environment to possible canister
materials such as stainless steel and Fe, Cu, Ni and Ti ~ alloys a re given. i

This information is useful for supplementing da ta taken from other component
tests. Irradiated interactive tests that include backfill and host rock are
not provided in this repo rt.

I

e
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SAND 81-1677

Unlimited Release

I,

|

EFFECTS OF RADIATION ON THE CHEMICAL ENVIRONMENT SURROUNDING
WASTE CANISTERS IN PROPOSED REPOSI'ZORY SITES AND POSSIBLE

EFFECTS ON THE CORROSION PROCESS *

Robert S. Glass
Sandia National Laboratories

Albuquerque, 24 87185 .

.

ABSTRACT

This report explores the interaction of ionising radiation with various
environments. In particular, worst case (aqueous) enviroruments for the
proposed nuclear waste repository sites are considered. Baphasis is on
the fundamental chemical and physical processes involved. The
identities of possible radiolysis products (both transient and stable) (-have been sought through a literature search. The effect of radiation
on corrosion processes is discussed.

The radiation-induced chemical environment in the worst case repository
,

'

sites is not well defined. Attention should therefore be given to ,

fundamental studies exploring the interaction of such envirorunonts with
components of the nuclear waste package, including the canister
materials and backfills. Identification and quantification of

| radiolysis products would be helpful in this regard.

*This work supported by the U.S. Department of Energy.
\

.
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AUTHOR: C. H. Jenks and J. R. Walton

TITLE: Radiation Chemistry of Salt-Mine Brines and Hydrates

REFERENCE: ORNL-5726, July 1981

*AVAILABILITY: 'Available

KEY WORDS: radiation, salt, brines, hydrates

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Analysis for C10 ", H 0 , C12 and other gas components3 22
( H , 0 , CH , CO , N , A r , He ) .2 2 4 2 2

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Nacl-saturated MgC1 -containing solutions; MgC12 hydrates.2

Tes t Conditions: '

Temperatures in the range of 30-1800C; aerated and deserated
solutions used; irradiation time, 20-210 minutes; cobalt source used
(Shepherd 89-TBq).

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Document useful in documenting experimental work undertaken to establish
the values for the yield of H [C(H )] in the gamma-ray radiolysis of con-2 2
centrated brines tha t might occur in waste repositories in salt. However,
gas liberation and generation will also take place from the irradiation and
heating of the rock salt and contribute to the overall gas production process.
The availability of hydrogen forma tion may contribute to hydrogen-assisted
failure of titanium. Brines also tend to be acidic at elevated temperatures
and could yield HC1. Also, the interaction of sodium with brine may lead to
the formation of sodium hydroxide (NaOH). These factors will contribute to
the de terioration of the container and packing material.

.
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|
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Certain aspects of the radiation chemistry of Nacl-saturated
~

NgC12 solutions and MgC17 hydrates at temperatures in the range (~
of 30 to 180*C were investigated through experiments. A principal ('

objective' was to establish the values for the yields of 112 (U(ll )]2

and accompanying oxidants in the gassia-ray radiolysis of con-
centrated brinen that might occur in wnste repositorien in salt.

We concluded that G(H ) from samma-irradiated brine solution2

! into a. simultaneously irradiated, deserated atmosphere above
,

<

the solution is between 0.48 and 0.49 over most of the range 30 |<

to 143*C. The yield is probably momowhat lower at the lower end
j of this range, averaging 0.44 at 30 to 45'C. Changes in the '

I relative amounts of MgC12 and Nacl in the Nacl-saturated solu-
tions have negligible effects on ths yield.'

| The yield of 02 into the same atmosphere averages 0.13,
independent of the temperature and brine composition, showing that
only %50% of the radiolytic oxidant that was formed along with

Ithe H2 was present as 0 . We did not identify the species that2
comipose the remainder of the oxidant. 1

We concluded that the yield of H2 from a gamma-irradiated
| brine solution into a simultaneously irradiated atmosphere con-
i taining 5-to 81 air in He may'be greater thin the yield in

deserated systems by amounts ranging from 0% for temperatures
of 73 to 85'C, to about 30 and 40% for temperatures in the ranges ;

,

1 100 to 143'c and 30 to 45'C, respectively. We did not establish
the mechanism whereby the air affected the yields of H2 and 0 .2

The values found in this work for G(ilp) in deserated systems i
'

are in approximate agreement with the'value of 0.44 for the gamma-,

in pure H O at room temperature. They (irradiation yield of H2 2,

|
are also in agreement with the values predicted by extrapolation (

; from the findings of previous researchers for the value for
G(H ) in 2 M Nacl solutions at room temperature. They are in: 2

| poorer agreement with the value of.G(H)2 = 0.42 for Nacl-
!

saturated solutions in the range O to 85'C stated by SpitsynI

' et al.1 The higher values for G(Il ) in brino (N2) inforced by2
Jenks2! from results with KC1 solutions reported by previous

I Russian workors are complotcly disccuntod.
' ~

j
~ Our conclusions regarding the effects of 5 to 8% sir on the

values for G(H ) apparently do not agree with the stated findings '

2
-

of Spitsyn et. al. that the value for G(H ) in salt solutions2
is independent of 0 .2

Additionally, we concluded that deserated solutions containing
,

'

10 to 12 m_ MgC12 und irradiated at 150 to 180'C exhibit G(H )2values greator than those for solutions of lower MsC12 concen-traticas at lower temperatures by f actors ranging from 1.0-1.25
at 150-160*C to 1.6-2.0 at 170-180'C. Presumably, the increased
hydrolysis of HgC12 at higher comparatures and concentrations is ~

i

' responsible for some or all of the increaso in G(H ). Also, we2
found that radiolytic decomposition of the water of hydration in
crystals of MgC1 *6H O takes place, but that the effective values2 2

for G(H ) are much loss than those in a liquefied solution with2
the same ratio of MgC12 to H 0. Most of the H2 2 is not released
from the crystals until the irradiated material is heated above (

Lthe liquefaction temperature. '

'

Some suggestions for additional experimental work are
, presented which would help (1) in the iduntification of theI

several oxidized species that are apparently formed in the radi-
olysis of brino solutions and (2) in the further clarification of
radiolysis in the brines. A2-20
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DOCUMENT REVIEW' FORM

.

a

AUTHOR: C . H. Je nk s , H. C. C la ibo rne .
4

TITLE: Brine Migration in Salt and Its Implications.in the Geologic
'

Disposal of Nuclear Waste
;

i
i REFERENCE: ORNL-5818, December 1981

AVAILABIL.ITY: Available

| KEY WORDS: brine, salt repository, migration, HLW

DATA SUMMARY:
' Property and Form of Da ta:

Theoretical and experimental; brine migration data; thermal
gradient-induced brine migration.

,

i

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
! Bedded salt; various geometries, single crystal and crushed

salt.,

i
i Test Conditions
j overview document includes data on migration rates of brine in

'
i

(. single crys tals at temperatures up to ~2500C; thermal gradient-4

; induced brine migration at temperatures from 50-2000C.

I COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:
:

'
1

! Useful overview on rock salt characteristics affecting bring migration;
I theoretical aspects of liquid brine migration within crystals of NaC1; migra-
| tion rate data for bedded salt; migration of gas-liquid inclusions in NaC1;
' experimental and theoretical information on migration of fluids within rock
{ salt walls of waste emplacement hole; brine flow estimates based on MIGRAIN
| code. Such aspects as decrepitation and consolidation not' taken into account

| with regards to enhancing brine inflow rates. Radiation effec;s, such as
7

! weakening of salt structure and lowering temperature at which leerepitation >

occurs, not considered in this report.

! i

i
I

!

l
1

i
'

}
!

'

(.
,.

,

P
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Redded and donal salt deposits within the United States that are
being considered for uso in the dLaponni of spent 1Lnht-water runetor
(LWR) fuel and/or solidified high-level wantos contaln a small volume
f raction of brino inclusions, which nro located within natt crystnis
and/or at crystal boundaries. These inclusions can migrate through the
salt to the waste package when sufficiently large gradients (primarily
temperaturo gradients) exist in the chantesi potential of the satt
around the inclusions. The fluids could also nova hydraulically if suf-

ficiently large microcracks are formed in the salt.
Information concerning the rates and total amounts of brine

migrating to a waste packano within a salt repository are nooded in ovn-
lunting the suitnhility of a given disposal concept. Rrine migration in

salt has been st'adied extensively during the past 15 years, and the
objective of the present report is to provido a comprehensive teview and
analysis of this'available information for use in the preparation of a
licensing topical report (UTR) on brino migration. The objectives of
the itconsing report are discussed oisewhere.

The topics covered in this report relate to three general areast
(1) the characteristics of salt formations and weste packages germane to
considerations of rates, amounts, and effects of brine migration, (2)
exportmental and theoretient information on heino migrations, and (.1)
means of designing to minimise any adverse effects of brine migration.
Finoding, brino pockets, or other factnrn will presumably ho practudad
by approprinto sito selection and repository design.

.

O

\
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DOCUMENT REVIEW FORM,

AUTHOR: Krause, W. B., and P. F. Gnirk

TITLE: Donal Salt Brine Migra tion Experiments at Avery Island

REFERENCE: The Technology of High-Level Vaste Disposals, Technical
Informa tion Center, DOE, 1981, pp. 110-135

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: brine migration, thermal gradient, Avery Island, heaters
1

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data

Moisture collection rates in gas for given thermal gradients
it domst salt.

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
Avery Island salt dome.

Tes t Conditions:,

"

Maximum salt temperatures between 30-530C, and thermal
gradients up to 1.42 OC/cm. Test times up to 325 d.

: ( COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:4

The paper reviews prior work on brine migration in salt and gives a
detailed account of the Avery Island heater experiments. Measurements were
made of brine migration rates in thermal gradients imposed on the salt by
the heaters. A model is proposed for the migration mechanism which is in
agreement with measured values.

| This paper is of value in defining the anticipated influx of brine into a i

! package borehole. It will be useful with respect to quantifying the amount uf
j brine available for container corrosion and glass teaching and also will help

to understand the importance of brine migratio t in assessing the controlled,

'

release rates for radionuclides.
|

1

9

|
?

.

.
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Conclusion
The concept of the migration of significantly during rapid cool down

brine inclusions surrounding a heater of a heater borehole.
borehole can be studied on both a Because of the low moisture con-macroscopic and microscopic scale. tent of domal salt and the relatively
The macroscopic scale considers the ,

gross influences of thermal conditions moderate salt temperatures and ther.
mal gradients in thou experiments,(gradient and temperature) on the we expected only a smallinflow ofmotsture moving toward the heater

borehole Microscopic studies consider moisture to the heater borehole. The
moisture collection rates were indeedthe cl ange in inclusion shape, possible

movement of tagged synthetic brine quite small, but they were still within
a reasonable measurement range forthrough grain boundaries, and related

petrographic examinations. the long term test. The measured
moisture inflow showed reasonable

,

i

These brine migration experiments
had three primary objectives. The agrument with analytical predictions

first wts to conduct scoping and based on present brine inclusion

exploratory experimenta in domal salt migration theory.

to examine brine movemeat. This Although the heater power levels
objective has been achieved. The at sites 8B and NB were moderate,
second objective was to examine tech. the heat fluxes produced by the
m ues for more sophisticated future heaters are significantly greater than
foi ow on experiments. A more sophis. those of certain types of nuclear fuel.
ticated moisture collection system This information was originally dis-

cold trap cussed by Krause m in the em*
snould include a " closed loofngsystem" and dew point sens mental plan for the brine migration
methods to determine the relative experiments at Avery Island. These
humidity in the heated borehole comparisons are summarized in
environment. The third objective was Table 5.
:o determine the in situ permeability
of salt at different temperatures;it
was also achieved. The measurements
indicate that permeability hc anges -

'

.

I

e

.

k
.
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DOCUMENT REVIEW FORM

AUTHOR: Levy, P. W. , e t al. (BNL)

TITLE: Radiation Damage Studies on Synthetic and Natural Rock Salt
for Radioactive Waste Disposal Applications

|

REFERENCE: The Technology of High Level Waste Disposal, Technical
,

Information Center, DOE, 1981, pp. 136-167

AVAI! ABILITY: Published

i KEY WORDS: natural salt, pure salt, electron irradiation, colloidal

; sodium, T-centers, dose rate, hydrogen

d

! DATA SUMMARY:
! Property and Form of Data:

F-center and colloidal Na generation rates as a function of
f

irradiation time, dose rate, and temperature.

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
Salt samples from Asse, Avery Island, WIPP, Lyons, Retsof (NY)

: and Saska tchewant melt-grown Nacl from Harshaw Chemical Co.

Test Conditions:
1.5 MeV electron irradiation between 100-2000C, doses 30-340-

4Mrads/h, irradiation times up to 1.6x10 sec. |

'

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

'

The paper describes a basic study to evaluate damage to synthetic and
,

! na tural salt caused by 1.5 MeV electrons at temperatures between 100 and
! 300 C. Production rates for T-centers and Na colloids were measured by0

optical absorption techniques for different dose rates and shown to increase
7

mona tomically. For Na colloid forma tion the Jain-Lidraid theory was shown to
be capable of predicting much of the observed concentrations.

Results of this work are valuable for defining the amounts of T-center I

| and colloidal sodium formed during irradiation. This will enable calculations
to be made regarding the anticipated change in pH and alkalinity, and in

| hydrogen release caused by brine interaction with colloidal sodiur. Waste
'

form and container corrosion are closely connected with these parameters.

>

I .

I

\

!
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i
(

i,

au temperaturis the a values in'

Radiation dansage, particularly both types of salt won rodased to
I F-eester and sodium metal colloid 1.5 w 1.6 by plastle defernation ji part! ale formaties, was. studied at

before irradiades. Is both natural100 to 300*C la synthetis melt * and synthode salt, the ladastion ,

i grown Nacl erystals and natural <

rock salt from different geological perled was ahored by esrainias i

,

i

bdere irradiaties, diadmishing as
leealities. Optical absorpties mes* the strais leeressed te 10% and '

surements were usade at eestreued beoensing negugible for largerj temperatures durias irradiaties straias. Prehanmary sensurements t,i with 1.5 MeV electress la a malque showed that, en a amit dose basia,
i facility for making optical sheerp- the eelloid formades rate inerseemstion and other measuronomes dur- as the dose rate doeresses. The| las irradiaties. The electres irradi. Jain-Lidiard theory for radiatloa.i ations produced the same damage as laduced eeueid formaties la Naclj do saassa rays of similar energy, accenats for some but met all of the'

PhenomenologinaHy. damese forma * ebprvations. Overall the theoryt tion was similar la pristine astural
i and umstralmed synthetle reek salt. appears to apply better to astural
j At temperatures where selloids are than to synthetis reek salt. The .

measurements sende to date havei formed readHy, F eenter sessentra*
been somfleed to total dens d 2 to!

tion vs. deee curves lacreased mese* 4 X 10' reds. Estrapolating the; tonically at a decreaslag rate to a
j well-defleed plateau. Comeeul- (irradiaties thae)" er (dese)" rela-
1 taatly, selloid formaties was gg,,, y deses espeeted at the sur-

deoeribed by classical sueleation fase of the waste terus la a radions-
g'

(
and growth curves, with the easet tive week repository ladleated that
of rapid growth (i.e., the end of the doses of 10'' rade will convert 0.1 to
laducties period) escurring at d"" 10% and 2 X 10''rade will sea-

i of roughly 10' reds, where the F- vert I to 50% of the adjacent rock
centers reach a pisteau. The F. , ,3 pa g,

c center plateau levels were highest eles. The salt adjasest to the saals-
at 100'C, decreased monetealcally ten wHl neek these deoes la 50 to

t

i
with laaressing tempersture, and 400 yr. Simee this large veristles la

' were negligible at 300*C. In ces. d***8' I''"*8I'" "*"I8' 8P'".

!
trast, the colleid formaties rate was differesses la the radiation-laduced ilow or aero soar 100'C,laenned eelloid formaties rates betwees'

I
with leeresslag temperatun to a seenples from different leasticas, ,

broad maalasium at 150 to 175'C, radionetin wesw nowheeles an
and decreased to a negligible level best placed la localities and/or be- i

at bish temperatures (275 to 300*C risons where the danese rates are
The high does part of the colloid ). Iow. Alas, the properties of reek salt

subiested te deses of it'te 10'' redsgrowth serves was well approsi- differ maarbedly from these of unir- t

mated by (irradiaties tiese)* or
radiated salt. Irradiated oak is brit-

,

(dese)* reistloan, la astural rock tie and friable, sostains ehlertas,
salt met stralmed la the laboratory and resets with water to form Ethe average a value for 14 samples ses and other produsta. Thas weste

t ,

'

! was 1.85 2 0.18 at 150*C and at a form sanisters, whlek wiH be sub.
<

.

dose rate of IJ X 10* rads /h. la Jeet to best, radiaties, and pressure, !! umstraised synthette Nacl, a values
asust be desissed te withstand a ;were la the 4 to 8 regles below and variety of phyeleal and ebensical ;la the 2 to 3 regles above 190'C. At
laternations wit h Irradiated roek salt. ( ;

.

,

.
t

I
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DOCUMElff REVIEW FORM '

! i

j AUTHOR: Molecke, M. (Sandia), Bradley, D. J., and Shade, J. W. (PNL)
!

$ TITLE: PNL Sandia HLW Package Interactions Test: Phase One |
'

1

i

| REFERENCE: SAND 81-1442C, November 1981 ;

t -|

AVAILABILITY: Paper
,

I
ij KEY WORDS: corrosion, backfill, interaction, weste package, salt )

I

!

f DATA SUMMARY:

| Property and 7orm of Data
'

Brine composition in ppe before and af ter test. ;
I t

! Materials and Specimen Geome try: !
! 1.0.ma TiCode-12, PNL 76-68 glass, brine, 304L $$ canister j

j 1.3 as thick.
[

t

| Te a t Cor.41 ti ons :
|4 Interact.ive test in autoclave 13.3 MPa, 2500C, 95 days. |

1 i

j COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:
,

.|
'

| This test is composed of a 3" dia x 15" HLW form ' n a SS 304L canister (i

inside a TiCode-12 overpack surrounded by brine saturated 308/o bentonite in (sand, enveloped in rot.k salt and placed in an autoclave lined with Inconel-
600. The results of this test indicate that the glass teach rate is not |

.

{ linear, e.g. the reaction rate was sistlar to static leach rates of a '

j shorter duration. Post-test mechanical testing of TICede-12 did not yield
any significant. degradation of properties. Extensive general corrosion was

'

observed on the SS 304L canister particularly around the welds. The Inconel-
600 liner clearly showed evidence of pitting corrosion. Relative weight

| percents of A1, 51, and Te in the backfill were analysed before and af ter the
| test. It was observed that the ration of 81/Fe and 51/A1 had increased during j

| the tes t. This appears to be a worthwhile interactive test but the effects of
,' radiation are not included.

l {
!

!
1

'

|

\

r

| '

i ( !
a

! I,
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The first phase of n complex high-level wasto (IILW);

package interactions test in a salt environment has boon
completed. Trio test systumi consisted of Pill 76-Gu llLW
9 ass (loadod with inective fission products and 2TN)1

surrounded by a stainleso steui waste canistur, a_'imdo-
12 overpack, a bontonite/ sand backfall, oncess brino

3

1Di!1) Crit *~"and a bodded rock a,ait container , all hold
w4 thin a 19-11 tor autoclavo. All components were physi-

j cally compromiuod its ordur to force wantoform-barrier-salt
interactionr, to occur during thiu 95-day, 2f,0*C overtest.
la.a ly s,u n u t lunchant- '^ '* dsrm, and all terrior surf aceu
woro performed. Tout data inicluded the syncryistic
ofsuctu 1,utwoun barriors and confirmed lorovious analys.oc
of .impivt nystems. 1Thu 9 .aus wasteform onliibited some
s us f..cu .il tw rat A un 1,ut wou tiot dit,uolvud to any signif1-

a cas.t duyreu. The T1Codo-12 ovorpack showed missimal una-
avan corrunion and ne luc.il a xvil at t.ack. Ol,r,o rvtral minv rol -
oy4c.1.el turat sur. of thu bauxt 411 was mintm.it .

.

t

;

,

4

|
I

i

i

.

.

i .

'\
.

!
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DOCUMENT REVIEV y0RM

,

AUTHOR: Molecke , M. A. , e t al.
,

| TITLE: Sandia HLW Canister /Overpack Studies Applicable for a

|
Salt Repository

|

REFERENCE: SAND 81-1585, October 1981
*

i
' AVAI! ABILITY: Published

'

i
; KEY WORDS: salt, corrosion, canister, brine, commercial waste
)
!

DATA SUMMARY: !
j Property and yorm of Da ta: I

j Corrosion rate (me/yr) for seawater, Brine A, Brine B, Brine A !

; with 600 ppe 02 - corrosion rate (mm/yr) in test solutions above
as a function of gamma radiation (rads /hr).

j Materials and Specimen Geometry:
1018 steel, SS-304L, 316L, Nitronic 50, Ebrite, Monel, Inconel,>

Zr, Ti alloys..
,

4

! Test Conditions: f'

Temperature 2500C, 28 days and 900C, 49-87 days for !

irradiated tests.;

! !
'COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:'

.

This report gives corrosion data for approximately 20 HLW candidate
alloys under irradiated and non-Irradiated conditions. TLCode-12 was shown

,

i to be the least corrosive of all the materials tested. Other materials such
i as Inconel, Incoloy,1018 steel and some cast irons are still being evaluated
| as alternates. The data appears significant and could be used in conjunction ,

{ with other informa tion.
.

| f

i i
! |
!. :

{
<

4
,

i*

!

i *

's
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4 '

|

|
4

b

*
: '

,

I
i -

1

j ABSTRACT -

I

,

'

; An experimontal program to develop candidate materials for
i use as high-level wasto (HLW) overpacks or canisters in a
j salt repository har. been in progress at Sandia National L

; Laboratories since 1976. The main objective of this pro-
j gram hac boon to provido a waste packago barrier having a
j long lifetimo in the chemical and physical environment of ;

a repository. This paper summarises the recent corrosion!

and metallurgical results for the prime overpack material,
,

! Ticode-12 in the atuac of uniform corrosion (extreacly low .

,

rato and extent), local attack, e.g. pits and crevicou
; (nono found), stress corrosion cracking susceptibility (no

.significant changes in macroscopic tensile propertiesi i

j detectod) and hydrogen sor(tonting still in proconn)ption/ embrittlement effects ,

, offects of gamma irradiation (;

in solution (still in process), and sensitisation effectH \
(still in prococs). Provious candidato screening analynon; .

j h l..on ot er al oys and recont work on alternate overpack. .

: alloyc are revicwod. All phunos of those interrelated
| laboratory, hot-cell, and field experimental studies are

doacribod.,

4

. . . . _ . _ _ . . _ _ . . _ _ .
;

j -

!

! !
-

'
I
|

i |.

! !

\

! !

|
*

!
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AUTHOR: Shor, A. J., C. F. Baes, Jr., and C. M. Canonico

TITLE: Consolidation and Permeability of Salt in Brine

REFERENCE: ORNL-5774, July 1981

AVAILABILITY: Available

KEY WORDS: salt repos itorie s, consolidation, permeabilityi brine

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Consolida tions void f raction/ time with temperature.

Ma terials and Specimen Geome try:
Beads of Nacl crystals sized in the ranges of 75-150, 150-177,

177-250, 250-420 um in Monel tubes (1.27 or 2.54 cm ID used) and
a tressed by pis ton-driven ram.

Tes t Conditions:
Tempe ra ture s 20 C; 500C; 850C0

Times 100 to go4 minutes
Stress: to 155 bars '(range: 20-155 bars)

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Salt crystals in brine subjected to constant stress consolidated in n
approximately linear fashion with the logarithm of time. The rate of con-
solidation was found to decrease with additions to the brine of MgC12
(resulting in decreased Nacl solubility). The approach is useful, however
radiolysis ef fects will alter solubilities and affect consolidation. This
type of experimentation should be undertaken to include the presence of a
radiation field.

.

L
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CONSOLIDATION AND PERMEABILITY OF SALT IN BRINE

A. J. Shor, C. F. Bass, Jr., and C. M. Canonico
.

A8STRACT

The consolidation and loss of permeability of salt crystal aggregates,important in
assessing the effects of water in salt repositories, has been studied as a function of !
several variables. The kinetic behavior was similar to that often observed in sinter- i
Ing and suggested the following expression for the time dependence of the void
fraction:

6 (t) = 4 (0) - (A/8)ln(1 + 8t/7(0)3) ,
'

where A and 8 are rate constants and 7(0)is initial average particle size. With brine
present. A and 4(0) varied linearly with stress. The initial vold fraction was aise
dependent to some extent on the particle size distribution. The rate of consolidation
was most rapid in brine and least rapid in the presence of only air as the fluid. A
brine containing 5 m MgCl, showed an intermediate rate, presumably because of the
greatly reduced solubility of Nacl. A substantial wall effect was indicated by an
observed increase in the vold fraction of consolidated columns with distance from
the top where the stress was applied and by a dependence of consolidation rate on

*

the column height and radius. The distance through which the stress fell by a factor
of e was estimated to change Inversely as the fourth power of the column diameter.

|With increasing temperature (to 85'C), consolidation proceeded somewhat more
!rapidly and the wall effect was reduced. The permeability of the columna dropped

rapidly with consolidation, decreasing with about the sixth power of the void fractlen.
'

In general, extrapolation of the results to repository conditions confirms the self.
sealing properties of bodded salt as a storage medium for radioactive waste.

k '
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AUTHOR: Biggers, J. V. and G. O. Dayton (Penn Sta te)

TITLE: Brine Migration in Hot-Pressed Polycrystalline Sodium Chloride

REFERENCE: ONWI-415, December 1982

AVAILABILITY: Ava ilable

KEY WORDS: brine migration, salt

DATA SUMMARY:
Prope r ty and Fo rm of Da ta

Microstructural analysis of hot-pressed samples; brine migration.

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
Polycrystalline Nacl (hot-pressed); pressed into circular cylinders:

4.7 cm in diam., 5 cm long.

Tes t Condi tions:
3 migration cells used: one using thermal gradient of 1200C/cm;

a second using 10-150C/ca; a third using 4-80C/ca.

( COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

The attempt was made to provide an assessment of the effects of grain
boundaries in polycrystalline salt on the mechanisms and rates of brine migra-
tion. Experimental difficulties resulted in the attempt to produce defect-
free specimens (i.e. to adequately control microstructure) and in the assembly
of experimental equipment capable of maintaining a linear thermal gradient.
Microstructural changes occurring in the polycrystalline salt were difficult
to observe. There is indirect evidence to suggest that migration rates are
enhanced along paths that follow grain boundaries and other similar crystal
defects.

Continued ef forts in this area are needed and should involve the use of
natural salt and radiation-induced damaged salt. Attempts should be made to
provide quantitative da ta on migration velocities.

.

s

C
.
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.

This report describes experiments designed to pecvida data on brine migra-

tion in polycrystalline salt. Polycrystalline samples of various grain sizes,

density, and purity were prepared from seversi commercial grade salts by hot-

prenning. Three distinct experimental set-ups were used to place salt billets

in an induced thermal gradient in contact with a brine source. The test designe

varied primarily in the way in the thermal gradient was applied and monitored

and the way in which brine migration was determined. All migration was in

encionud vennels which precluded visuni observation of brine movement through

the microstructuro.

Migration velocition were estimated either by the timed appearance of brino

at the hot face of the sample, or by determination of the penetration distance

of migration artifacta in the microstructure after tests of fixed duration.

For various reasons both of these methods were subject to a largo degrou of
.

Our results suggest, however, that the migration velocity in dennecrror..

polycrystalline salt may be at least an order of magnitude greater than that

nunnonted by single crystal experiments.

Microstructural analysis shows that brine prefers to migrate along paths of

high crystalline activity such as grain and subgrain boundaries and is dispersed

rather quickly in the microstructure. A series of tests were performed using

various types of tracers in brino in order to flag migration paths and locate

brine in the microstructure more decisively. These attempts failed and it

appunts that only the aqueous portion of the brine movan through the micruntruc--

ture with the dissolved ions being lost and replaced rather quickly. This

suggouts the uso of doutorium as a tracor in future work.
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N

AUTHOR: Griess, J. C. (ORNL)

TITLE: Evaluation of Corrosion Damagw to Materials Af ter Three Years
in the Avery Island Salt Mine

REFERENCE: ORNL/TM-8351, August 1982

AVAILABILITY: Available

KEY WORDS: corrosion, salt, me tals, alloys, carbon steel, haste 11oy
titanium, zircaloy

DATA SUMMARY: ,

Property and Form of Da ta:
2Corrosion: descaled weight loss (eg/cm ).

Average corrosion rate (um/ year).
Corrosion with depth (m).

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
Specimens carbon steels titanium; E-Brite 26-18 Haste 11oy C-276:

304L SS; and Zircaloy-2 coupons (~4 cm long x 1 cm wide) mounted on
sleeves.

Tes t Conditions:
Electric heaters used to simulate decay heat in mine floor,

152 m below sea levels specimen coupons and thermocouples attached
to sleeves and lowered into borehole; time, ~3 years; temperature
range, ~25-2800C.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

This type of field testing extremely useful in assessing corrosion damage
of candida te ma terials. No backfill was used for these studies (experiments

~

with crushed salt backfill underway); the presence of radiation in studies of
this type will more closely resemble actual repository conditions and ef fects
on corrosion rates will be note realistic and thus more useful.

.

.
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(

EVALUATION OF C0ltROS10N DAMACE TO MATERIALS AFTER
THREE YEARS IN THE AVERY ISLAND SALT MINE'

J. C. Griess

.

ABSTRACT

The corrosion results obtained from two heated steel pipes
that had boon buried in a salt mino at Avery Island, Loutstana,
for about three years are reported. In addition, weight losses
of corrosion specimens of several alloys attached to the outer
surfaces of the pipes were also obtained, and the maximum depths
of panotration wore measurod. The greatest attack was noted on .

>

carbon stool, particularly wlion tlin water content of the salt;

was high. The maximum panocration rate observed was about'

1 mm/yoar. All other materials testod undorwont much less
attack than did carbon steel; titanium and Ikstelloy C-276 were
totally unaf fected on both pipos. Minimal attack was also notedl

on Zircaloy-2 and type 304L stainless steel, whereas E-Brite
26-1 oxpurianced pitting, and, at liigli temperaturos, a more
Aonorni attack on some arons.

(
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AUTHOR: D. Holcomb and D. Hannum

! TITLE: Consolidation of Crushed Salt Backfill Under Conditions
Appropriate to the WIPP Facility

REFERENCE: SAND-82-0630, November 1982

AVAILABILITY: Available

|
KEY WORDS: salt, backfill, consolida tion, WIPP, creep tests

( DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Da tas<

) Time-dependent compaction of crushed salt; changes in sample
volume due to compaction (quasistatic tests and creep tests conducted).

~

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
Crushed rock salt ~1 cm particle size.

2 Tes t Conditions:
} Temperature Range: 21-1000C.

Pressure: 1.72 MPa-21 MPa'

Dura tion: Quasis tatic, 8000 sec Creep, 300,000 sec.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

The tests were conducted assuming dry conditions. The presence of brine
will enhance the rate and extent of consolidation and should be included in
expe riments of this type. The test durations were limited to 3x105 seconds
and although the creep consolidation rate was seen to decelerate (under dry {
cenditions), it is not known whether the deceleration will continue and at '

! wha t ra te. Also consolidation is known to result in the expulsion of brine

this report does not address whether or not brine was released from the salt
i during consolidation. Although consolidation under dry conditions was seen

not to be very temperature dependent in the range of 210C to 1000C this
situation may dif fer in the presence of brine.

.

.
.
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| Mechanical properties of granulated rock sal 6 are of In6 crest no 6hn WilP
projec6 becauen native sal 6 from 6hn escava6|ons will probably be used as
backRil around the wasta packages and as vold Aller la s6erage rooms ,
shaf6s and other openings. Hackfill proper 6tes will be an important fac6or
in controlling room closaro rates and local permeability. To All 6he need
for data on 6|mo dependent compac61on of crushed sal 6, we havn dono a ,

series of tests to measurn lhn compac6|on as a func6 ion of Lima,6omperaturn
and pressure. Tes6s were donn for a range of 6emperatures from 216e 100
'O and pressures from 1.72 MPa le 21 MPs, under quasis6atic and creep
conditions. All tests were denn under pure hydros 6alle condi6 ions. A rock

i crusher was used Lo produce crushed salt wl61: a masimum particle sinn of
1 i em. All tests wern dann under nominally dry condi6 ions which means 6ho
f

only wnber present was the as .896 wa6er con 6en6 of 6he sall. The major
conclusions arns (1) Creep consollda6lon under hydros 4461c e6tesses proceeds (a6 a rate of apro Imately 'j8, whern i in thn 61mn in seconds. Ta6al creep,

consolidation is a funcLinu of log (t) and is very slow. (2) Consolldation
is not very 6cmpora6ure dependent in 6he ranga 21*C to 100'O. Thm. I

cunrjuelonn arn 6nsted only for Limes up 6u 3 X 10 seconds.The major5

ques 61on is whether the creep consolidation r46e will con 6inue to doeniera6e
rapidly. lf rapid deceleration continuns, thes for 6he 64:no periods ofinteres6,
creep consolidation will fin small enmpared to 6|in consellda6|on produced
I.,, ,.u vl<t s i e p e ... e Is a e l,... *

.,
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AUTHOR: Magnami, N. J. (SNL)

TITLE: Corrosion Resistant Canisters for Nuclear Waste Isolation

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear waste Management, VI. Vol.15,
1983, pp. 669-676

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: Ti, TiCode-12, Inconel 600, Inconel 625, Incoloy 825
Haste 11oy C-276, Cu, Cupronickel 90-10, Monel 400,
uniform corrosion, container, brine, basaltic wa ter, SCC

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Da ta:

Uciform corrosion, crevice corrosion, H2 embrittlement, SCC
da ta for tempe ratures be tween 70-2500C.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
As above.

Test Conditions:

( Varied for different corrosion mechanisms. Temperatures be tween
70-250cc, dissolved oxygen be tween 30 ppb to 450 ppm. Brine A and
seawa te r.

CCMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Brief review of 9 me tals and alloys in order to select a reference HLV
canister material for the SNL waste container program. At 2500C, tests in
Brine A and seawa ter for a period of 28 d shows tha t T1 Code-12 has a uniform
corrosion rate of 3 um/g in Brine A and 1 km/g in seawater. This was the
lowest of the range of alloys tested. Electrochemical tests show that tita-
nium based materials have a high resistance to passivity breakdown. TiCode-12

0shows less corrosion at 250 C in 450 ppm 02 brine when compared to 30 ppb L

02 brine.
t The SNL studies state that no crevice attack has been seen to date and

that very acidic conditions will not destroy passivity. Work at BNL refutes
both these statements. In the area of SCC in brine and basaltic water SNL
believes that it is not a likely problem with TiCode-12 unless it is associ-

j ated with hydrogen embrittlement. Detailed work on such embrittlement is
under way.

Hagnami also discusses iron / steel corrosion failure modes. He concludes-

that pitting and SCC are not likely in basaltic water or brines. Recent un-
published BNL work shows pitting in 15000 basaltic water, however. The data

!
.

review is preliminary and does not recognize new important corrosion data at

(
'

BNL.
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DOCUMENT REVIEW FORM

AUTHOR: Molecke, M. A. , et al. (SNL)

TITLE: Materials for High Level Waste Canister /Overpacks in Salt Formations

REFERENCE: S AND-04 29, 1982

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: TiCode-12, iron / steel, corrosion, gamma irradia tion, salt, brine,
seawa ter, pH, gamma irradiation

i

DATA SLMMARY:
Property and Form of Da ta:

Uniform and localized corrosion da ta for temperatures up to 3000C.
Slow strain rate tensile tests at 900C.

Ma terials and Specimen Geome try:
Mainly TiCode-12 and cast iron.

Tes t. Condi tions :
Brine A, Brine B, seawa ter corrosion data for temperatures up to

3000C.

'
COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:'

The paper is a detailed account of much of the available work in DOE on

HLW container material selection and evaluation for salt repositories. After
initial screening tests the 2 main materials studied were cast iron and
TiCo de-12. In some tests, heating of Brine A to 2500C in the presence of,

bentonite gave a solution pH of 3.4. This was thought .to be due to the
formation of Mg oxysulfates and HC1.

SNL did not at any time observe crevice corrosion in TiCode-12 in high
temperature brine but s tated chat BNL studies had shown it to be present in'

1500C Brine A.

Gamma irradiation tests indicated .that radiation accelerated uniform
corrosion, possibly by the action of radiolytic H2 in partially reducing the
passive film. '',

Test data were also given to show that TiCode-12-is susceptible to H2
; embrittlement for H2 levels 1 200 wppe. BNL work confinns this.

Other data described were from the PNL/SNL whole package test program,
reviewed elsewhere in the current study. 1

'

SNL does not address the potential formation of NaOH in brine due to
gamma radiation of rock salt. High pH levels could enhance the uniform cor-

| rosion of TiCode-12 and increase M2 P ckup rates according to BNL work.i

s_
o
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Studies on the corrosion and mecharical behavior of TiCodo-12

| and other titanium alloys, for use as candidate canister or overpack
barriers in a high-level wasto repository or test facility in nalt,
are reported herein. These . studies have been in progress at sandia*

National Laboratories since 1976. Titanium alloys were selected on
the primary materials for detailed testing based on candidate scrnen-

! ing analysos (gonoral corrosion and oconomic assessments) of about 20
different alloys. Recent material results on i titanium alloyn a re'

described and related to the long-term physical integrity of wasto
package barriers in salti results on other candidate alloys a rn

i reviewort.

The corrosion behavior of TiCodo-12 has been evaluated na n
} ' function of brine composition, temperature, time, pH, oxygen con-
; contration, and gamma radiolysis. Unifona corrosion rates are in tho
; range of 0.1 to 10 pm/ yrs pitting or crevice corrosion has not yet

boon observed. Tho highly adhoront, passivating titanium oxido film
,

that provides the corrosion protection is being evaluated via f

electro-chemical polarization and surface analytical techniquen to
'

enable modeling of the corrosion mechanism (s). An increase in the
corrosion rato by a factor of about 2 was obnorved for nonnitir.nd ;

TiCode-12: changes in the alloy microstructure are being analysed in
'

(,order to model this phenomenon. Alterations in the chemistry and.;

processing procedura of Ticodo-12 aro being evaluated to optimisc
corrosion, nochanical, and mill-producibility proportion for*

high-level waste package applications.
Slow strain rato testing of TiCodo-12 revealed no apnaront

susceptibility to stross corrosion cracking; no significant changen
in tensilo proporties woro observod, but alterations in fracturo nodo

,

i were determined to be caused by internal' hydrogen content. Hydrogen
effects on titanium alloy mechanical proporties and crack nuncnnti-
bility are .boing ntudicd. Somo- hydrogon omhrittlnment or:curn nh
hydrogen concentrations in the rango of 200 to 300 ppm by weight, but
the strength of TiCode-12 is not affected at concentrations . up to

: 1100 wppm. Further rosearch on nlow crack growth thronhold neronn
intensity as a function of Il content is requirod.

Based on the analysis of available corrosion and metallurgical
results, we are proposing a Ticode-12 HTAf canister-package for uso in ,

a repository or tost facility in salt. Such n. nimplified fluf

canistor could provido long-term containment integrity anel nirgnifi-
cantly minimize total HLW isolation system costs when comoared to
other waste package design concepts. .

!

l
,
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AUTHOR: Molecke, M. (SNL), D. J. Bradley, J. W. Shade (PNL)

TITLE: PNL-Sandia HLW Package Interactions Test, Phase One

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, Vol. 6,
North-Holland, N.Y. ,1982, pp. 337-345

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: waste package te s t, 76-68 glass, T304L SS, TiCode-12, rock salt,
bentonite, Brine A, corrosion, glass leaching

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Summary of , waste package component interaction tests under
hydrotharmal brine conditions.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
76-68 glass, T304L SS, Ticode-12, Inconel 600, rock salt, Brine A.

Tes t Conditions:

91 d hydrothermal tests on simulated salt waste packages at 2500C.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Evaluation performed on a borosilica te glass waste form doped with
fission products and U, surrounded by a T304L SS/TiCode-12 container /overpack
system, a bentonite / sand backfill, excess brine and a salt host rock. The

components were all breached prior to test to determine synergistic effects in
a 95 d, 250 C test in an autoclave.

The brine pH decreased from 6.8 to 3.8 af ter test which is stated to be a
result of reactions between MgC12 and SiO2 and aluminosilicates. It could
also be due to release of hcl from the salt during heating. An analysis of
the glass surf ace showed the presence of SiO , Mgon Fe2 3, Nap 0, andO2

2 P us small amounts of Zn, U, Nd, Ni and Cr. The TiCode-12 containerlZr0
2 P a telets, throughout the thickness, omega phase in the betalcontained TiH

phase, and T1 Ni on a/S interfaces. The H2 content increased from 50 to2
600-700 ppm. At this level embrittlement effects are likely as shown by other
SNL and BNL work. The 304L SS container suffered extensive general corrosion
particularly a t welds. Brine interaction caused significant changes in the
bentonite clay.

- These data are of significant value in assessing synergistic interactions
between W.P. components and address mainly early waste package failure at high
tempera ture. It has been shown tha t many of the ef fects are similar to single
component tests and thus helps validate the latter.
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slant plurm n( 4 comptea liighelovel westo (IllW)
11we

peebage interactione test in a satt enviresument hee beencumplatori.
g9en teet nyntes crenntated of PWie

glaea floaded with Anastivu !!selon proefwets and 3338U)
76-MI IIIM

surrounded 1sy a etsininee stool weste vanister, e ficode.
12 ownrpwn, a tuntamita/nanel linohtill, encome betan
teacIwat, and a bedded 31sch salt vontainer, all held
within a 19-11ter autoclave. All components were physt=
cally cnmpromisod in order to forte westofore-berrier-satt
1steractione to occur during this 95= day, .250*C overteet. '
A.satyru*n of leachant, wanternein, anel all Imrrier morfacenaero performed.

Tont data included the synergletto
effecte between barriere and confirmed previsua analysesof elepler eyetcas.

The glass weatorera enhibited como
surface alteration Snat wee not dissolved to any signif t-cent degree.

form corronian anel no loca1&sont attask.The 11Codo-12 overpack showed minimal uni-
egical alteration of the beckfill wee minimal.Cleorved mineral-
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AUTHOR: Baes, Jr., C. F., et al. (ORNL)

TITLE: The Ef fect of Water in Salt Repositories, Final Report

REFERENCE: - ORNL-5950, Septembe r 1983

AVAILABILITY: Available

KEY WORDS: salt, brine, migration, consolidation, pe rmeabili ty

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

2Permeability as brine flow in g/ min through an area of I cm
under hydrostatic pressure grad. I bar/cm.

Stress (bars): 155
Temperature (range): 2 0-850C
Brine expelled from salt, in grams.

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
Columns with diameters of 1.27 and 2.54 cm of monel; cylindrical

specimens of salt and brine; hydraulic ram used to apply stress
consolidation (void fraction) of 250- to 420 pa salt crystals.

Test Conditions:

| Crys tal~ interf ace pe rmeability measured at 200C.
I

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Consolida tien results in brine loss or expulsion within stressed salt -

specimens. No evidence of significant amounts of brine being trapped. ' Con- , '

solidation occurs readily in the presence of brine with fairly predictable ,
kinetics. The effects of radiolysis (changes in solubility; radiation damage)
are not considered in this study. Gas forma tion as a result of radiolysis,

will also af fect pressure gradients and should be included in future efforts
; of this type.

'
.
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THE EFFECT. OF WATER IN SALT REPOSITORIES:
FINAL REPORT

C. F. Baes, Jr., L O. Gilpatrick, F. G. Kitts,
H. R. Bronstein, and A. J. Shor

ABSTRACT

Additional results confirm that during most of the consolidation of polycrystalline salt in brine, (
the previously proposed rate expression applies. The final consolidation, however, proceeds at a (
lower rate than predicted. The presence of clay hastens the consolidation proms but does not
greatly affect the previously observed relationship between permeability and void fraction. Studies
of the migration of brine within polycrystalline salt specimens under stress indicate that the princi-
pai cffect is the exclusion.of brine as a result of consolidation, a process that evidently can proceed
to completion' No c! car effect of a temperaturc gradient could be identified. A previously reported
linear increase with time of the reciprocal permeability of salt. crystal interfaces to brine was con-
firmed, though the rate of increase spocats more nearly proportional to the product of aAP rather

2
than aAP (a is the uniaxial stress normal to the interfacc and AP is the hydraulic pressure drop).

The new results suggest that a limiting permeability may be reached. A model for the permeability
of salt-crystal interfaces to brine is aeveloped that is reaso'nably consist'ent wit $ tid present results |

~

and may be used to predict thd permeabilit'y of 6cdded'ssi't'. No'e niEasU'r'em':sts' arc $$cd'ed, liow I
' ~'

r
ever, to choose between two liinittilg for'ms'of tiiB riidd'te

j,
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AUTHOR: Canfield, T. R.

TITLE: Stresses Near Waste Canisters Buried in Salt

REFERENCE: S AND-82-0525, March 1983

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: salt, modeling, canister, tempera ture

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Forn of Data

Canister thermal loads CC vs. me ters. Canister pressure loads -
MPa as a f unction of time (years) and distance in meters.

,

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Codes - C0YOTI, SANCHO, MERLIN (3).

Tes t Conditions:

Based on calcula tions.

j COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Borehole closure is dependent on the overburden pressure distribution and
rela tivt ge ome try. The presence of backfill material in place of the air gap

would also hasten borehole closure. Radial stress on canisters (without an
air gap) reached a maximum af ter about one year and gradually decreased for a
period of up to 80 years and thereaf ter remained constant. The calculation
indicates that the peak pressure would not persist and that pressure driven
brine migration is possible.

e

4
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Conclusion heMeai A ret

13ulk pressure distribution showed a peak near the borehole in the early
period of calcuintion. This peak was also observed in stress calculations for the
Salt 13iock 11 experiments (9,10). It was hoped that this peak in pressure might
persist throughout the 1000 year period of the calculation because it would serve
as a barrier to any brine migration Lhnt was driven by pressure gradients. This
was nct Llic case but the nynilability of these bulk pressure distributions wouldi

make estimates of pressure driven brino migration possible.

The creep mechanism was responsible for the slow inward displacement of
material and closure of the borchole in the first calculation. The magnitude of
the clastic response is seen to be negligible by observing the initial displacement
dinributions in ligures 13,15 nml 17. Thermoclastic strnin was niso reintively
small. Temperatures reached their maximums in the first few years of calculation
while inward motion continued unabated for GO years.

LL wa.s evident that burchole closure was dependent upon both tiic nnLure (.

or the overburden pressure distribution and the relative geometry. If the air gap
was smaller; hole closure wouki have occurred sooner and in addition hole c|mure
could occur if the access dri!L was IclL open. The presence of backlill material in
place of the air gap would also have ha.stened borehole closure and encapsulation
of the ennister. The results shown in figure _10 indiente that the rate of hole
closure decren.scs with time and hole closure is nearly complete within 60 yents.
1/ rom curves of this type hole closure times could be predicted. Borchole size
coubl be selected to time encapsulation and achieve retrievability gonis.

While a borehole were closing, it would be expected that the radial stress
would follow n path similar to that traced by the upper curve in figures 8 and 9.
AL1hc time of contact the stress would then increase in magnitude and approach
the~ value of the lower curve. It enn be seen that delaying hole closure would
redure the magnitude of contact pressure when contact occurs. This could have
n signifiennL cliect on canister design.

.
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AUTHOR: Krause, W. B.

TITLE: Avery Island Brine Migration Tests: . Ins tallation, Opera tion,
Da ta Collection, and ' Analysis

REFFRENCE: ONWI-190(4), December 1983
.

AVAILABILITY: Available

KEY WORDS: trine migration, domal salt, Avery Island

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Temperature profiles; moisture collection (grams); atomic absorption
used to determine Mg concentration in synthetic brine used to monitor
brine movement in the salt around the heater borehole.

Materials i.nd Specimen Geometry:
Domal salt; in-situ brine migration tests using heaters emplaced

on the ficer of the Avery Island Salt Mine at a depth of 169 m.

Tes t Condi tions:

(- Thermocouples and tagged synthetic brine used to evaluate the
movement of brine under elevated temperatures. Maximum salt
temperature, ~520C; Heating period, 325 days af ter which heating
was terminated with a stepped power reduction.

COMMENTS ON DATA '/ALIDITY:

'

Temperature lower than anticipated; study useful in that it addresses
gross thermal influences and stress conditions effecting moisture movement
toward the heater borehole; considers changes in brine inclusion shape and
movement of tagged synthetic brine along grain boundaries. An increase in
moisture collection and permeability was observed during the cool-down period
(i.e. , the stepped power reduction period).

:

: .
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Three brine migration tests were performed in domal salt at the Avery
Island salt mine. The primary measurements included temperature, moisture
collection, and pre- and post-test permeability. This report presents the~

data for the brine migration tests, an analysis of these data, comparison
of the data with a brine migration theory, and related discussion and
recommendations for future brine. migration experiments. (
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DOCUMENT REVIEW FORM

AUTHOR: Moody, N., and S. Robinson (SNL)

TITLE: Internal Hydrogen Ef fects in TiCode-12 Overpack/ Canister Material-

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management VI, Vol.15,
North Holland, N.Y. ,1983, pp. 753-760

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY VORDS: hydrogen embrittlement, tensile tes ts, T1 Code-12, micros tructure ,
secondary cracking

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Ductility, yield and fracture strengths as a function of hydrogen
level.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
TiCode-12 round bar tensile specimen, 3.2 se dia. and 15.2 mm gage

length.

Tes t Conditions:

( Room temperature tensile te s ts .

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

The tests carried out were on Ticode-12 specimens which were charged in
a hydrogen furnace a t 7500C to give dissolved H2 levels of 160-1100 ppa.
Tensile tests were carried out at RT to measure reduction-in-cross-sectional
area, fracture s tress and yield strength.

There was a slight decrease in elongation and reduction-in-area as the
hydrogen concentration increased from 16 to 1100 ppm. The fracture strength
showed a large decrease, however, as the H2 level increased to 200 ppe but
it remained cons tant at higher levels. The embrittlement was characterized by
the appearance of secondary cracking.

These data are valid for licensing since they quantify an icportant
mechanical f ailure mode for TiCode-12. More work will be needed to measure
H2 uptake rates as a function of gamma radiolysis of groundwater and uniform
corrosion rates since these are an important source of H .2

.
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The offects of laternal hydrogen on the mechanical
properties of TI Code 12 were studied by gas phase charging
smooth her tenstle samples. Tensile tests showed ne change
in yield strength w1th Iacreesing hydrogen concentretien.
A slight decrease in ductility and fracture stress at
hydrogen concentrattens above 200 wppa eccespanied by
secondary cracking along grain boundertes indicated
sacrittlement. At hydrogen concentrations near and above
400 wppa, cleavage fracture associated with strain Induced
hydrides was also observed. ,

.
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AUTHOR: Pfeifle , T. W. , et al. (RE/ SPEC)

TITLT|: Preliminary Constitutive Properties for Salt and Nonsatt Rocks
From Four Potential Repository Sites

REFERENCE: ONWI-450, July 1983

A"AILABILITY: Available

KEY WORDS: HLU, repositories, salt, strength, creep
'

.

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data

Creep strain vs. a function of time; elastic parameters; strengths
elastic moduli.

Ma terials and Specimen Geome try:
Salt from various localities; core samples used.

Test Conditions:
Creep experiments: 5 MPa/1000C; 10 MPa/1000C; 5 MPa/2000C;

confining pressure of 15 MPa. Quasi-s ta tic experiments: 240C;

( confining pressure of 0, 5,10, and 15 MPa.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

The usefulness of this report is in illustrating the variations in
physical / mechan,1 cal behavior that can exist from site to site. Generic data
or modeling efforts will require critical evaluation and field validation
given the varia tions tha t exist in salt forma tions. In addition, generic data
should not be used in assessing waste package behavior since the effects of
emplacement on the near-field environment will be a function of site-specific
parame ters (i.e. , site-specific creep behavior).

In other respects, the usefulness of this document is limited to

site-selection concerns and not relevant to the waste package.

.
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i

Results are presented from laboratory strength and creep tests per-
formed on salt and nonsalt specimens. from the Richton Dome in Mississippi,
the Vacherie Dome in Louisiana, the Persian Basin in Texas, and the Paradox

are theThe constitutive properties obtained for saltBasin in Utah.
elastic moduli and the failure envelope at 24*C and parameter values for

;

Some additional data are presented tothe exponential-time creep law.
The

indicate how the elastic modull and strength change with temperature.
!

nonsalt constitutive properties reported are the elastic moduli, the uncon-
j

fined compressive strength and the tensile strength at 24*C.
The proper-

ties given in this report will be used in subsequent numerical simulations
that will provide information to assist in the screening and selection of
site locations for a nuclear waste repository and to assist in the reposi-

;

tory design at the selected site.
, The matrix of tests performed is the minimum effort required to obtain ' '

| The preliminary values obtained will be .

these constitutive properties.
| supplemented by additional testing for sites that are selected for further
;

insustigation.

!

i

i

<
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{ DOCUMENT REVIEW FORM

.! \

AUTHOR: Reference Repository Conditions Interface Working Group
:

f TITLE - Results of Repository Conditions Studies for Commercial and
Defense High Level Nuclear Wastes and Spent Fuel Repositories
in Salt

|
,

REFERENCE: ONWI-483, July 1983
.

i

|
! AVAILABILITY: Published

[f

f KEY UORDS: repository conditions, salt repository, CHLW, DHLW and I
j spent fuel '

t

!

} DATA SUMMARY:
1 Property and Form of Data: ;'

Tempe ra ture, pressure, fluid, chemical radiation environments !
i anticipated in salt repository. Not site specific.
f

1
.

1 Materials and Specimen Geometry: !'
Waster U02 and glass. !

} Canisters carbon steel (SF), stainless steel for CHLW and DHLV. '

j Overpa cks carbon steel.
! Backfille crushed salt.'
l '

! Test Conditions
!

! |

J COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

r

; Calculations were performed to scope the range of conditions that might i

be present in a salt repository. The intent of the report is to provide a!

guide for materials test performance. The authors note that some reference
conditions (e.g. brine composition) will be site dependent. In addition, noi

attempt is made to address the combined effects of heat and radiation on thea

j waste package environment and therefore the package performance.

I
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1

; This report sumartres activities to deterstne repository conditions for
; temperatures, pressure, fluid, cheetcal, and radiation environments that are

,

! espected to entst in commercial and defense high-level nuclear waste and spent [
fuel reposttories in salt. These conditions were generated by the Reference

;
Repository Conditions Interface Working Group (RRC.IWC), an ad hoc IWG estab.
Itshed by the National Weste Terutnal Storage Program's (Inff5) Isolation *

*

Interface Control Board (I.lCS). These repository conditions are based on the
!

I standard rece-and.ptiler mined repository concent with weste emplaced in ver.
Ltcal holes dellims in the room floor.

; Some leportant results.obtained are given below for selected local areal
i thermal loadings of 25, 25, and 11.5 W/mi forspentfuel($F), commercial

,

f htgh. level waste (CHLW) and defense high-level waste (OHLW), respectively. In
; all cases, the results below are given in order for 5F, CifLW, and OllLW. Sc-2

[
] thermal results ares maatsum waste teeperature . 130, 320, and 100 C; eentrus

centster surface toeperature . ISO, 260, and 30 C3 and easteue rock tempere.'
4 ture . !$0. 160, and 80 C. The llength of significant thermal esposure isi
i greater for SF than the other wastes. Thermal histories are given in the ,

) (
report. Vapor phase pressures are not espected te rise significantly above
atmospherte pressure untti the repository is sealed. After sealing, the pres.

' sure wlit gradually increase to approach lithostatic equilibrium. Estteated
-

volumes of accumulation of brine f rom thermal -f gretton for 1,000 years are
i 3 to a liters,- 6 liters, and 0.5 liter. Reference brine composittens are
$ given, although actual brine compositions are strongly site dependent. The
} saatava absorbed game radiation dose delivered to the salt af ter 104 year is ('

| l.5 a 1010 reds, and g.6 a 108 reds for the CH'W and SF Canisters,
4 respectively.

i
'

i
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,

AUTHOR: Ruppen, J. A. , et al. (SNL)

TITLE: Some Effects of Microstructure and Chemistry on Corrosion and
Hydrogen Embrittlement of TiCode-12

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management VI, Vol.15,i

North Holland , N.Y. , 1983, pp. 685-693

] AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: TiCode-12, sensitiza tion, heat trea tment, micros tructure,,

hydrogen embrittlement, slow-strain-rate tests, sir, Brine A2

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Datar

j Uniform corrosion rates and ductility and fractographic measurements.

| Materials and Specimen Geometry:
TiCode-12 tensile specimens and corrosion coupons.1

1

! Test Conditions:
'

! Room temperature tensile tests and corrosion tests in 70 C and0

boiling hcl and 2000C Brine A.
i

'

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:
!

The research described in the paper was undertaken to determine whethef
, annealing effects associated with welding could lead to sensitization and .

! accelerated corrosion and also to assess hydrogen embrittlement effects. It'
was found that annealing 6 heats of TiCode-12 be tween 575-6750C for periods'
be tween 0.25-128 h gave a maximum increase in uniform corrosion rate in

j boiling 1N hcl of only 100 percent.
1

Hydrogen embrittlement as measured by slow strain rate tests shov ed that
for H2 levels up to 130 ppm no embrittlement was detected. For 220 ppe
H , and higher, loss in ductility and cleavage ef fects were noted. It is2
believed that H2 embrittlement effects may be avoided if the concentration
of hydrogen is kept below 200 ppa, but additional work is needed on the
effects of H2 level on the threshold stress intensity for crack growth.

This work is of importance to licensing since it evaluates failure modes
for TiCode-12 and attempts to define procedures for mitigating them.

I,
-
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affecte of nitrestructure and ehem&stry en eerresten and
hydrogen embrittlement of T& Cede =12 have been &avestagsled.
Heat treating mal 1=enneeled T& Cede =13 &n the temperature *

range 500-760'C reounts la a sensatinetten offset, i.e., an
ineresse as the un&fers corres&en sete when tested La e&ther
healing LW IIC1 er e legC13 brine. This offset is emeeed by
microstructurel changee livolving the proelpitetten of

Electrochemiest studice indiente that eenettiestion74 MA*2reeutta f rem ontvaaie coupling betuose T&gMA, eeting as
mothede, and the g=tt a stria with roosites 4 sh4fte &n
sorroe&en potential. Inerese&ng the Fe sentent of the
a11oy promotes the senett&aation effect.

Hydrogen embr&ttlement of T& Cede =13 tee studied meing
the s&ow stro6a rate twvlin6tewv. Itydrogen wungentrattune
to 33u wpie d&d nut unuse wahr&ttlement. 6towever, above
230 wppa hydrogen, degredation wee eheerved as e deeresse
in nochaaloat behav&er and the appearaneo of cleavage-14ke
secondary creeks. Se embr&ttlement too dependent en
temperature and alley chestetty Inst not omvarunment (str
ur branul.
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C
AUTHOR: Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Advanced Energy Systems Division

TITLE: Engineered Waste Package Conceptual Design: Defense High-Level Was te
(Form 1), Commercial High Level Waste (Form 1), and Spent Fuel (Form
2) Disposal in Salt

REFERENCE: ONWI-438, April 1983

AVAILABILITY: Published

i KEY WORDS: waste package, conceptual design, salt repository, spent fuel,
.

CHLW, DHLW

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Da ta:

Corrosion da'ta for Ti (Grade 12) and cast steel. Compilation of
backfill da ta and teaching da ta for spent fuel and gisss. Thermal
models, brine migration models; cost projections.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:

Test Conditions:

Data presented ranger over the conditions anticipated in the
reference designs (e.g. , corrosion data up to 250 C, as function of0

02 concentration, in brines and seawater).

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

All data reported is taken from published work of other researchers.
Data is used to assess potential of certain materials for use in HLW package
and to justify choice of reference package design and alternative designs.
The authors recognize the need for more testing of these materials under.
conditions anticipated in a salt repository. Various aspects of the data and
assumptions used in this report have been reviewed and commented on by BNL
previously.

.
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(

ABSTRACT

This report provides conceptual waste package designs for use by the
of fice of Nuclear Vaste Isolation (OWWI) in preparing a repository concep-
tual design in salt. Included are designs for the current reference weste
form configurations of Defense algh level Waste, which consists of Savannah .

River 1.aboratory wastes immobilised in borosilicate glass, Commerical Bigh
level Weste, which is a berosilicate glass waste fore that results from the
isenobilisation of coesnercial spent fuel reprocessing wastes, and Spos
yuel - yorn 2, which consists of consolidated spent fuel rods free FWA or
BWR assemblies. Reference designs are presented which are used as a
baseline to evaluate design alternatives resulting fro = variations lis the
waste form configuration, the design approach, and the design data base.
This broad spectrus of conceptual designs for salt has been included to
provide Chvl a basis for concept comparison, an indication as to which of
several package and repository design approaches are sare cost ef fective,
and guidance as to which approaches should be pursued in future design
efforts.

Based on available data and the analyses performed, all the concepts in
this report of fer technically viable opproaches to the contalosent of the
vaste form for at least 1,000 years and for adequate isolation of radio-
nuclides thereaf ter. The reference borehole-type design is one which
provides containrent through t>e use of a titenlue alloy corrosion resistant
overpack, backed with a carbon steel structural reinforcing armber. An
alternate borehole design is one which provides contain:ent with an
all-steel overpack which is sufficiently thick to withstand espected
crushing loads and to accosusodate espected terrosion. The self-shielded
package approach provides containment through use of a thick section of
moderately corrosion resistant ferrows alloy sisterial.

Developeent progress are identified that will be required to support

j designs during licensing.

*
.
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REVIEW OF WASTE PACKAGE DATA FOR 'IUFF REPOSITORY PROGRAM
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AUTHOR: RRC/IWG, Raines, C. E., Chairman

TITLE: Interim Reference Repository Conditions for Spent Fuel and
Commercial High Level Nuclear Repositories in Tuff

REFERENCE: DOE /NWTS-12, 1981

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORES: tuff, commercial waste, spent fuel, canister, groundwater

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Da tar

Waste and canister temperature (OC) as a function of time (year),
3physical description of waste, canisters m,m , thermal loading YW,

pressure MPa, radiation level (rads /hr), tuf f composition wt%.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:

Te s t Condi tions :
Literature review and compliation.

( COMMENIS ON DATA VALIDITY:

This report is a summary of conditions expected in a tuff reposi tory.
Maximum waste temperatures, canister temperatures, radia tion levels, pressure ,

and physical dimensions are given. The data appears significant and should
have relevancy.

l

i
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1

summarizos activities to determino interim reference condi-This report
tions for temperatures, pressure, fluid, chemical, and radiation environments
that are expected to exist in commercial high-level nuclear waste and spent
fuel repositories in tuf f. Similar reports will be issued for salt, basalt,
and granito. These interia conditions are being generated by the Reference,

Repository Conditions Incorface Working Group (RRC-IWC), an ad hoc IWG
established by the National Waste Terninal Storage Program's (NWTS) Isolation
Interface Control Board ,(I-ICS). .

.

Present plans call for the completion of generic reference repository
conditions for salt, basalt, tuff and granite by December 1981. Shale has

,

boon assigned a lower priority and RRC work on that rock type has been
discontinued.

Reference repository conditions are based on the standard room-and pillar
; mined repository concept with vaste saplaced in vertical holes drilled in the'

room floor.
I

Some important results obtained are given below for selected reference
local areal thermal loadings .of 25 W/m2 for spent fuel (SF) and commercial ,

high-level wasto (CHLW) respectively. In all cases, the results below are

given first for SF. Some thermal results are maximus waste temperature -
230 and 295 C; maximum canister surface temperature - 190 and 260 Ci and

! maximum rock temperature - 185 and 225 C. These temperatures are upper bounds
based on ovaporating water from inside the 100 C isothere in the tuff. Los'

bounds were calculated based on no evaporation of water. The length of N- '
>

uignificant thormal exposure is grantor for SF than the other wastes. Tho rnal
historios are given in the report. Vapor phase pressures are not expected to
rise significantly above atmospheric until the repository is sealed. After

sealing, the pressure will gradually increase to the regional hydrostatic
,

head. A reference tuff ground-water composition and expected samma radiation
dosos arq also provided in the report.

,

>

!
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! (
AUTHOR: Wolf sberg, et al. (LASL)

'TITLE: Sorption-Desorption Studies on Tuff. III. A Continuation of Studies
With Samples From Jackass Flats and Yucca Mountain, Nevada

<

l REFERENCE: LA-8747-MS, 1981 i

!
*

; AVAIIABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: sorp tion ra tio, desorp tion ra tio, tuff, Cs, Sr, Pu, U, Ba, Am, |;

Eu, batch tests, column tes t,

!

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Sorption and desorption ratio for various radionuclides in
! tuff / water systems.

i

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Crushed tuf f samples.

|
1

Test Conditions:
Tuff samples exposed to static and column type conditions at room,

( tempe ra ture.,

| \
| COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:
i

| The report describes the most recent sorption-desorption work on previ-
ously unstudied tuff samples (from Jackass Flats and Yucca Mountain). Dif-
ferences were found for the two types of material. For example, the sorption
ratios for As and Pu were somewhat higher for tuff from Jackass Flats. Also,
sorption and desorption values for U(VI) were small for Yucca Mountain tuff3

, and the desorption values were higher than the sorption values. Sorption
? ratios were smaller when measured by colusm techniques compared to batch

procedures.,

I For Sr, Cs, Ba and Eu at concentra tions be tween ~10-8 to ~10-3M the
higher concentrations gave the largest deviations from ideal behavior. This
may be due to saturation of sorption sites and precipitation.

Anions when compared to cations had poorer sorptive behavior for tuff.
J

,

j The studies described are very valuable in establishing a data base for
i sorption-desorption processes in tuff and are necessary for quantifying the
! , behavior sf radionuclide migration in tuff systems. The solution-to-solid
i ratios used (5:1 and 30:1), however, may be too high since the amount of water
'

in the unsaturated zone is expected to be very small.
i

.

!b
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"Tliis report is the third in a series of
'

reports describing studies of sorption and mi-
gration of radionuclides in tuff. The investi-
gations were extended to lithologies of tuff not
previously studied. Continuing experiments with
uranium, plutoniuss, and americium are described.
The dependence of sorption on the concentration
of the sorbing element'and on the solution-to-
solid ratio was investigated for a number of
nuclidus and two lithologies. A circulating
system was designed for measuring sorption
ratios. Values obtained from this system, batch
measurements, and column elutions are compared.
Progruus un measuring and controlling Eh is des-
cribed.

I
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'

AUTHOR: Burns, P. J.

TITLE: TAC 02D - A Finite Element Heat Transfer Code
J

7

REFERENCE: UCID - 17930 Rev. 2 (January 1932)*

i

f
i

< r

: AVAILABILITY: National Technical Information Service, Springfisid, VA 22161 ;
i

KEY WORDS: Beat, Thermal, Code

,

!
$

j GENERAL CONNENTS: TACO 2D is a nonlinear, two-dimensional, implicit, finite ,

; element code designed for single-phase heat conduction ana-
lysis of both transiest and steady-state cases in plane and

'

axisymmetric geometry. With appropriate scaiag the code cea
! handle a wide variety of nonlinearities including space ,

time , and temperstare-dependent materials properties, heat
generation rates and boundary conditions.I

|
TACO 2D has little mesh generation capability. Daly rows .of |

ievenly spaced modes and rows of :=(sential elements may be'

; i generated. For complex soning TACO 2D relies on separate,
j 2-D mesh generation codes. In particular, in the interior\

region, TAC 02D atillies a four-sode isoperametric element
j

| which can be made_to degenerate into a three mode triangle.
'

The Galerkin principle is then utilized to obtain the ele-
meat heat capacity and conductivity matrices and the element

i thermal load vector. ,The problem is thus reduced to a sys-
4 tem of GDE's in terms 'of the modal temperatures, through

j which one can later interpolate with the original element

; interpolating inactions.
i !

! TA002D treasient analysis rests on an implicit scheme of
; user's choice. The user also selosts the time step, which i

i does not need to be coastant during the calculations. The .

j aser, however, is samtioned to make more than one rua using I

'

different time steps to insure conversesee. Overall the

document reads well. I did not detect any incongralty, on- ;.

! capt os page 4, Egnation (7), where the same symbol is used
i for the space- and time-dependent temperature and the modal

tempe rs tare.

I

TACO 2D is presently used at LLNL for ~ waste package therma!*

;

|
analysis in a taff repository.

s.
*
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AUTHOR: Ballou, L. B. (LLNL)

TITLE: Waste Package for a Repository Located in Tuff
:

REFERENCE: UCRL-90044, 1983
i

i AVAILABILITY: Available as preprint for Civilian Radioactive Waste
j Management Information Meeting, Washington, D.C. ,
j December 1983

KEY WORDS: tuff, waste package, design, T304L SS, T316L SS, T321 SS,
,

Incoloy-825, 76-68 glass, spent fuel, leaching, uniform
'

corrosion, localized corrosion

j DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

None.
i

Materials and Specimen Ceone try,

j See above.

Test Conditions:
None specifically given.

: COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:
;

j The paper is a general description of the waste package and the environ-
| ment it will be placed in. Initial tests with Topopah Spring tuff in contact

{ with J-13 well water indicate thet water chemistry changes around the package
j will be small. However, it seems possible that in the unsaturated zone local
; boiling of water may leave behind salt deposits which wher. contacted later by
| cooler groundwater will redissolve to give concentrated water which could

affect canister corrosion and waste form leaching. This should be evaluated
further.

!

' Very preliminary outlines are given regarding the leaching of 76-68 glass
and bare spent fuel and fuel with failed cladding around it.

Screening evaluations were performed on 17 metallic materials using data
i from the literature. Four metals (T304L, T316L, T321 stainless steels and
j Incoloy 825) were selected for experimental evaluation for use as container
i materials. It was noted on the Dublin meeting between NNWSI/NRC that the 300
! series of SS are susceptible to stress corrosion cracking in 0 /Cl*/ gamma2

. irradiation environments and it is stated in the paper that such effects will
be investiga ted.,

I iDe tails of the package design were outlined. i,

: L
i
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Tdtc<evelopment of waste packages for emplacement in a tuff repository has (
' -

oeen proceeding during tne pas't year on a broad front. . Experimental work nas,

been fccused on datarminstion of important package environment parameters and
testing the response of waste forms and package materials to the anticipated !
environment.- Conceptual designs have been selected.with alterriatives to'

accxinodata present uncertaint'tes in the environment and mate' rial, *
performace. Computational capabilities are being adapted to provide arjalyses
of anticipated packap performance ans plans are being developed for in-situ

- t est ing.- The waste package activities nave been integrated into the ovprall
NNW51 project to assure timely completion consistent with the statutory and
regulatory requirements leading to repository site selection aroand the end of
the decade. '
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AUTHOR: U.S. Department of Energy

TITLE: Nevada Nuclear Waste S torage Inves tiga tions

REFERENCE: NVO-196-33, 1983

AVAIIABILITY: NTIS

KEY WORDS: tuff, carbon steel, corrosion, unsa tura ted

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

General corrosion, mils / year.

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
AISI 1020.

,

Test Conditions:
1000C, 1 a tm.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:
1

f While the data from this experiment show maximum corrosion rates at 70 to

( 80 C, the repository-relevant condition where irons and steels may a ttain
their highest corrosion rates could be at the boiling point of water where the
boiling heat transfer occurring at the metal / environment interface could maxi-

mize the concurrent ef fects of convection, . presence of an electrolyte, and
oxygen mass transport.

.
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HIGHLIGHTS

A preliminary evaluation of site characterization data on Yucca Mountain--

indicated that the Topopah Spring tuf f - in the unsaturated sono is an
appropriate rock unit on which to focus initial detailed site characteri-
sation studies. - *

<

Documentation of the unsaturated groundwater flow code SAGU470 was com---

plated and development of a conceptual vapor transport model to be
included in SACUARO was completed.

1 An experiment was conducted in the laboratory ta nessure the corrosion--

rates of irons and steels in aerated, tuff-cotditioned waters in the
temperature range of 50 to 100*C at atmospheric pressure. In most cases,
the crevice corrosion penetration was greater than the pitting penetra--

tion. The data also show that, in a system open to the atmosphers, the
general corrosion rate maximum occurs at 70 to 80*C,

Thermal analyses were begun' on tihe candidate conceptual designs to model--

the maximum temperatures which would result from waste heat loading for
specific waste package dimensions and spacings.

A file (WAPLIB) has been created on the LLNL Cray computer system to pro ,

--

vide users with the most recent version of the WAPPA waste package per q
formance assessment code and its associated data bases.

Conceal Corrosion Rate--The highust average corrosion rate occurrud"on cho
; mild steel (AISI 1020) at 800C (20.9 mils / year). The gray cast iron suf fered
; somewhat less corrosion, its maximum everage rato (16.7 mpy) occurring at

700C. Similarly, the 2 1/4 Cr - 1 Mo alloy steel exhibited- its highest
average corrosion rate (18.5 mpy) at 700C. 'the 9 Cr - 1 Mo alloy steel shuwed
much less general corrosion than the other metals with a maximum rato
(0.84 mpy) at 700C. Under norated ambient prussure conditions in nonr-neutral,

| waters, irons and steels typically show a corrosion race maximum at 70-800c.
Dissolved oxygen in the water is the dominant corroding specio so that thu

; corrosion rate of the iron or steel is governed by the accessibility (mass
transport) of oxygen to the surface. The mass transport is the product of the
concentration of oxygen and the diffusivity of oxygen. Convection ef fects are
also important in determining the accessibility of oxygen to the surface. In
' this particular experiment, air sparging served to agitate the solutions and
was the primary mechanisen for oxygen transport to tho' metal surfaces; thermalr

| convection was also operating in all of the experimental cells (as well as
| boiling in the 1000C coll). In a system open to the atmosphere, the oxygen

solubility decreases as the temperature increases and the diffusivity and-'

- chemical reaction race' both increasu with temperature; the data indicate that
these effects result in a corrosion maximum at 70 to 800C.

Metal / steam / air (or metal / water vapor / air), which is expected to
prevail ov'er an extended period of time for a repository in the vadose sone at
Yucca Mountain, will also be addressed tn upcoming experiments.

.
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k
AUTHOR: Gregg, D. W. and W. C. O'Neal (LLNL)

TITLE: Initial Specifications for Nuclear Waste Package External
Dimensions and Materials

REFERENCE: UCID-19926, September 1983
:

.

AVAILABILITY: Available as an informal report with limited external
dis tribution

,

KEY WORDS: CHLW, DHLW, spent fuel, vaste package, design, ma terials,
corrosion, weldability, cos t ef fectiveness

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Design drawings for vaste packages and philosophy of materials
] selection.

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
Various, depending on package component.

Tes t Conditions:

; Not applicable.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

i The report describes preliminary work to specify designs, dimensions and
materials for tuff repository waste packages for DHLV, CHLV, and SF. Current
designs include vertical and horizontal emplacement. For the latter, a carbon

; steel borehole liner will be used to facilitate retrieval. Canister material
selection considered literature reviews of 17 different metals and. alloys with
equal weight being given to corrosion resistance, mechanical properties,
weldability, and ma terial and fabrication costs. Four materials selected fors

full evaluation: T304L SS, T316L SS, T321 SS, Incoloy 825. This reviewer
believes that much higher weighting be assigned to corrosion resistance since
all other factors can be accommodated by suitable design procedures.

Maximum glass waste form temperatures are based on devitrification
effects and for spent fuel the temperature is determined by' the rupture prob-
ability for the Zircaloy cladding. Based on ~these assumptions the maximum
allowable temperatures are specified to be 350, 400 and 500 C for SF, CHLW04

l and DHLU, respectively.- More supporting data are needed to validate these
; design temperatures. Other aspects of the paper address criticality and

re trieval.
.

The work is a reasonable attempt towards focusing on a final design but -
much more data will be required before such a design can be specified. This,

| reviewer is concerned about the choice of T304L as the prime container
] ma terial because of its known susceptibility to stress corrosion erscking.

! A3-13
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Initial specifications of external dimensions and materials for waste

package conceptual designs are given for Defense High Level Waste (DHLW),

Comercial High Level Waste (CHLW) and Spent Fuel (SF). The designs have been

developed for use in a high-level waste repository sited in a tuff media in
.

the unsaturated zone. Drawings for reference and alternative package

conceptual designs are presented for eacn waste form for both vertical and

horizontal emplacement configurations. Four metal all.oys: 304L SS, 321 SS,

316L SS and Incoloy 825 are considered for the canister or overpack; 1020

carbon steel was selected for horizontal borenole liners, and a preliminary

packing material selection is either compressed tuff or compressed tuff

containing iron bearing smectite clay as a binder.
.
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AUTHOR: Hockman, J. N. and O'Neal, T. C.

TITLE: Thermal Modeling of Nuclear Taste Package Designs
4

for Disposal in Tuff

REFERENCE: UCRL-80820/ Preprint (Septembe r, 1983 )
.

AVAILABILITY: Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Livermore, CA 94550

,

IFT TORDS: Thermal, Nodel, Package, Taff, Best

GENERAL COMMENIS: The document reports resnits of thermal analyses of verlons,
conceptual waste package designs and emplacement options for
a tuff repository. The reference code was TACO 2D, a finite-
element two-dimensional heat transfer code. In order to
adapt a 2-D code to a 3-D problem, the authors had to make
several assumptions based on engineering judgement. These'

g

\_ shon1d be checked in final calculations. |
,

1

The document suggests that (1) the use of packing materials
may cause thernal limits to be exceeded for the proposed
waste forms. The problem is particularly serious for spent
fuel with a maximum allowable temperature of 350'C; (2) the
use of fins within canisters containing spent fuel pins may
lower peak temperatures by up to 70*C for 6 fins and 86'C
for 12 fins. A third resnit, which the report does not docu-
ment, is that WAPPA's calculations compare favorably with
those based on TACO 2D.

.

The paper is important in that it outlines DOE's rationale
,

I for proposing to drop the packing materials. Although this

! paper is preliminary in nature, the resnits are reasonable.

*
.

*

L
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.

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory is involved in the design and
testing of high level nuclear waste packages. Many of the aspects of waste
package design and testing (e.g., corrosion and leaching) depend .in part on I

the temperature history of the emplaced packages. This paper discusses

tnermal modeling and analysis of various emplaced waste package conceptual-

designs including the models used, the assumptions and approximations made, !
and the results obtained. j
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AUTHOR: McCright, R. D. , et al. (LLNL)

TITLE: Selection of Candidate Canister Materials for High-Level Nuclear
Waste Containment in a Tuf f Repository

REFERENCE: UCRL-89988, November 1983

AVAILABILITY: Available as preprint for NACE Annual Meeting, New Orleans,
April 1, 1984

KEY WORDS: uniform corrosion, crevice corrosion, stress-corrosion cracking,
gamma irradiation, .tuffaceous groundwater, T304L, T316L, T321,
I-825, carbon steel

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Uniform and crevice corrosion data and slow strain rate tests.

Ma terials and Specimen Geome try:
Mainly T304L, T304, T316L, I-825 corrosion coupons and tensile

specimens. Some specimens were sensitized.
;

( Test Condi tions:
( Uniform and crevice corrosion tests at 1000C for 1000 h; radiation

corrosion at 1050C (3x105 rad /h) and 1500C (6x105 rad /h) for 2
months; slow strain rate tests at strain rates of 2x10-7 to 10-4/sec.

COMMENIS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Evaluates the corrosion behavior of T304L, T304, T321 stainless steels
and Incoloy 825 in tuff aqueous and s team environments. Other additional
materials were also evaluated in support of the 4 main candidate steels. At
1000C in tuff conditioned wa ter several carbon steels suffered crevice at-
tack but T304L and T316L show no crevice or local attack af ter 1000 h. Slow

strain rate tests in 150 C tuf f-conditioned water revealed no evidence for0

embrittlement compared to air tests. Carbon steel corrosion rates appear to
be unaffected by Y-irradiation but T304L SS showed an increase.

It is felt that these data are very preliminary since the test times are
|

very short (1000 h). Since mechanisms such as stress-corrosion may take years
to appear, the work performed at LLNL does not significantly reduce the poten-
tial for this failure mode in the light of data in the literature which shows
that the 300 series of stainless steels are susceptible to stress corrosion

. under ennditions similar to those expected in tuff repositories.

..

L
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i

A repository located at Yucca Mountain at the Nevada Test Site is a
potential site for permanent geological disposal of high level nuclear waste.
Tne reeository can be located in a horizon in welded tuff, a v'olcanic rock,
which is above the static water level at this tite. The environmental .

conditions in this unsaturated zone are expected to be air and water vapor
; dominated for much of the containment period. Type 304L stainless steel is
.

'

the reference material for f abricating canisters to contain the solid
nigh-level wastes. Alternative stainless alloys are considered because of
possiole. susceptibility of 304L to localized and ' stress forms of corrosion.
For the reprocessed glass wastes, the' canisters serve as the recipient for
pouring the glass with the result that a sensitized microstructure may develop
because of the times at elevated temperatures. Corrosion testing of the

f

,
reference and alternative materials has begun in tuff-conditicned water and \'

steam environments,
i

.

f

|
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AUTHOR: Oversby, V. M.

TITLE: Performance Testing of Waste Forms in a Tuff Environment

REFERENCE: UCRL-90045, November 1983

AVAILABILITY: Available

KEY WORDS: HLW, tuff, waste forms, groundwater chemistry, apent fuel,
borosilicate glass

:

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Vater chemistry determinations solution analyses; SEM surface
analysis studies.

Materials and Specimen Geome try: !
Crushed tuff; borosilicate glass; groundwater

Tes t Conditions:
Hydrothermal experiments: 900C and 1500C.
Autoclaves; duration ~70 days; longer testing to 4 months a t

,

0( -150 C; MCC-1-76-68 glass with and without crushed tuff in tuff
groundwater, dura tion ~180 days a t 900C.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Croundwater used in the experiments was obtained from the saturated zone;
current plans will place the repository in the unsaturated zone.

| 304L corrosion estimates ~0.1 cm per 1000 years by uniform corrosion.
i Stress corrosion cracking is viewed as most likely mechanism to result in a

breached container.'

Test conditions appear adequate for initial testing. ' Additional testing
should incorporate radiation ef fects. The report concludes that emplacement
of wastes should cause only small changes in water chemistry, however
radiolysis ef fects were not taken into account.

.
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4
i

j The Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage investigations Project (NNW51) is studying fi the tuffaceous rock units located at Yucca Mountain on the western boundary of
j the Nevada Test Site. The objective of these studies is to allow an *

! evaluation to be made of the suitability of the Yucca Mountain tuff units as a
potential location for'a high level radioactive waste repository. As part of l

j the NNSWI Project, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory is responsible for
! the design of the waste package and for determining tne expected performance

of sne waste package in the repository environment.
;

i

The reference norizon for a potential repository at Yucca Mountain is the
*

|j densely welded, devitrified portion of the Topopah Spring Member of the |

) Paintbrush Tuff (Vieth 1982; Dudley and Erdal 1982). The water table at Yucca
j i4ountain is more than 500 m deep beneath the central portion of tne mountain;
j as a result, the Topopan Spring Member lies entirely within the unsaturated

|j zone (Oudley and Erdal 1982). Tne mineralogy tf the reference horizon is an
assemblage of very fine grained alkali feldsperi quarta and cristoballte, witn
minor amounts of smectite clay. Glass and aeolites are generally absent

.

;

j
within the densely welded, devitrified portion of the Topopsh Spring (81sn et ( )

i al.1981;Caporuscioetal.1982). The matrix porosity of the welded tuff is
approximately 13 percent, and tho' rock has a fracture density of 0.8 to 3.9i

fractures per meter (Dudley and Erdal 1982). ,

'

i
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AUTHOR: Russell, E. W., et al. (LLNL)
|

| TITLE: Selection of Barrier Metals for a Waste Package in Tuff

'|
REFERENCE: UCRL-89404 Rev. 1, 1983

AVAILABILITY: Available as preprint for Materials Research Society Meeting,
November 1983, Bos ton, MA

'

KEY WORDS: T304L SS, T316L SS, T321 SS, Incoloy 825, materials selection,
container, weldability, cos t, corrosion, mechanical properties

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

i General engineering da ta from the literature.

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
17 metals and alloys considered; the above 4 were selected for

de tailed tests.

Test Conditions:
Various.

{!

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

General description of the selection of 4 out of 17 candidate materialst

for study. Final selection was based on consideration of corrosion resis-
tance, weldability, cos t, and mechanical s trength. T304L, T316L, T321 stain-
less steels and Incoloy 825 were selected as prospective can,ister materials
and low carbon steel was selected for borehole liners. |

|
This reviewer believes, as was stated at the NNWSI/NRC meeting in Dublin,

CA, October 1983, that equal weighting of the above 4 selection criteria was i

| inappropria te . Corrosion resistance is obviously the most important and
should be heavily emphasized. If it were, then in all likelihood most of thei

current 4 reference materials would be eliminated.

,
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IX)CllHFl4T AILSTit ACT

We have selected a few candidate estals for conceptual design of
canisters and overpacts, and for use in corroeien tests under reppeltery .

conditions. Important asterials properties data.refleeting engineering
design requirements for petential candidate materials were developed. The

ratals that were initially eensidered fall into the fo1&outag eategorises
jstaintees steels-eustenttic, ferritte, and depteus hign=ntesel alloys,
- titantua alloye, aircontua alloys, copper-nistel alleye, low-carhon

These metals are 411 commeretally eve 11able.steels, and cast irone.
Our procedure was to determine and eve 1 rate the engineering properties

considered to be important in meeting design requirements
cost-ef fectively--corrosion resistanee, tensile strength, weleability,
etc. Four general categories were conaldereds

e General and local corrosion resistenes
e Fabrication oosts

Required mechanical propertiese

i
e weldability
rios this analysis we entected four metale for canister and overpect

eatorials, and one for hule liners:
1. AISI 304L stainless steet.
3. Als! 231 stainless steel.
3. AISI 314L stainlose steel.

>

i 4. Incoloy Pal nietel-best alloy. .

5. Alst 1030 oarben steel (for horisontal bovenote Liners).
The reference cantater and overpsch metal is Alst 304L stainless

utvel, but alternative metals will ateo be conaldered for two reasonis (1) (
to provide a replacement meteriet until the refescnee materlel is
confirmed by testing under site speelfle conditiones (3) to frevide
comparative data to support the chotse of AISI .304L staintees steel as the
reference material during the regulatory review.

t
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APPENDIX 4

REVIEW OF GENERAL WASTE PACKAGE DATA
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I AUTHOR: Duke s , M. D. , e t al. - (SRL)
i

1I

i
.

Multiberrier Storage of Savannah River Plant WasteTITLE:
|

REFFRENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Weste Management, Vol. 2,
i Plenun Press, N.Y., 1980, pp. 231-238
I

AVAILABILITY: Published

|
KEY WORDS: [

]
L

:i
| DATA SUltMARY:

| Property and Form of Da ta
,

overview of waste package component functions and anticipated i

pe rf o rmance.

1
'!sterials and Specimen Geome try:'

| Borosilicate glass, Cor-Ten, T304L SS containers, bentonite
j packing and salt host rock.

;

!
1 Test Conditions:

,

t

General conditions were for a salt repository with a maximum ;
0anticipa ted container temperature of 100 C and the presence of WIPP ,

j k
)

Brine B.

|
j COMMElffS ON DATA VALIDITY: !

i s

! The paper is a short overview of barriers which could be used for defense ;

j waste emplaced in a salt repository. Glass teach data obtained at 20-25'C, .

!! 900C, and 1200C are presented. The testo were conducted on crushed glass
' containing a 137Cs tracer. The tests up to and including the 900C temp- I
i erature were performed under static conditions with periodic water changes,
i whereas the 1200C were conducted in an autoclave. ;

Af ter 60 d the teach rate of the glass decreased from 8.4x10-6 to
|

| 5.6x10-8 g/c,2-d a t 900C for WIPP-Brine B. These rates are 3-5 times
! greater than those at room temperature.

'

;
.

I 10,000 h tests on container materials in contact with dry salt indicated [
j little reaction. :
i |

| There is a brief discussion of the use of other barriers such as |

| bentonite to sort radionuclides and retard wa ter migration.

| The data given are preliminary but useful. No data on synergistic
'

effects are given and " decayed" glass composition is not addressed.: ,

! t
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,

soros111cate glass will perfore well as part of a multibarrier
systes for SEP high level usate. Storage toeperatures saa be kept to
5100'C with appropriate spacing of the reference canisters. Under '

-

dry conditions, thu wastu pack'agu should remain intact for very long
periods of timo. Kwun if the package is brusched and water contacts
thu glamu, thu radionuclido ruivuso rate will be very low.

.
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AUTHOR: Flynn, K. F. , et al. ( ANL)

TITLE: Resistance of High-Level Waste Materials to Dissolution in Aqueous
Media

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, Vol. 2,
Plenum Press, N.Y. , 1980

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: glass, leaching, distilled water, Co, Zn, Zr, Ru, Ag, I, Cs,
Ba, Ca, U, Eu, Np, neu tron activa tion

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Da ta

Leach rates given in units of g/cm2-d.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
76-68 borosilicate glass wafers doped with U, and 76-68 borosilicate

glass spheres doped with Pu-Np. Latter samples have S/V ratios be tween
14 to 1200 m*l.

, Tes t Conditions:
( 7-day leach tests at 250, 1000, and 2860C for the U-doped

0 0samples and 250, 100 , and 254 C for the Pu-Np-doped samples.
Some sequential leach tes ts were run. All tests in distilled water.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Uses neutron activation to produce a variety of radionuclides whose leach
ra tes are then de termined under tes ts conditions. Radionuclides evaluated
include 60 o, 65 n, 95 r,103Ru, 110 mag, 131 , 134Cs, 140s.,C 2 Z 1

141Ce, 152Eu, 237g, 239Np. The Eu and Cs teach rates obey an
arrhenius relationship. All leach rates decrease with time because of
diffusion in the matrix, but were not solubility controlled.

Data are of general interest but not very applicable since the neutron
activation process may alter glass conditions. Synergistic ef fects with other
barrier materials not addressed. Nor were the effects of leaching " decayed"
glass compositions.

i
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(CONCLUSIONS)

atical experiments that can help produce answers to specific'

questi64s have been invoked in this work. While it is desirable to
minimise the surface area subject to potential leaching, it is prob-
ablyunrealistictoexpecttoachievyasurfacetovolusoratio
significantly lower than about 100m"

Among the variables associated with the teaching of glass
matricos, the offuct of cosporaturu is, by far, the most severe.
Cesium (and iodine) were found to teach, from the glass matrices
studied, throu ordurs of magnitude faster than europium at 290'C,
whereas the differenas in loach rate at 25'c was significantly less
than one order of r.agnitudo. Ton other elements studied were found
to behave intermediately between these estrones. If the leech rates
at the highor temperatures are considered unacceptable, then addi-
tional barrier material would be necessary for as long as the
tasporaturo romains high.
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DOCUMENT REVIEW FORM

AUTHOR: Katayama, Y. B., and Bradley, D. J. (PNL)

TITLE: Long-Tern Leaching of Irradiated Spent Fuel

i

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, Vol. 2,
Plenum Press, N.Y., 1980, pp. 323-374 ;,

1 |.

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: leach, spent fuel,137Cs, 239+240Pu, 2MCs, DIW, WIPP,
Brine B, NaHCO , CaC1, Nacl3 2

,

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data

2Leach rate of irradiated spent fuel in g/cm .d. Radionuclides,

include 137 s, 239+240Pu and 244Ca.C

Materials and Specimen Geometry: !'

1 Unciad fuel fragments of LWR spent fuel with burnups of 9, 28 and
j 54 mwd /kgU. |

!

Tes t Conditions:
; (

Fuel with the 3 different burnups tested at 250C in DIV in a Paige
A ap para tu s. Also, the 28 mwd /kgU fuel was IAEA leach tested in DIW, L*

0.03 !! NaC1, 0.015 !! CaC1, 0.03 !! NaHC0 , and WIPP Brine B. Test2 3
times were up to about 3.3 years.

.
COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

1

I The fuel teach rate was essentially independent of burnup. DIW gave the
largest release rate and 0.015 !! CaC12 the lowest. Usually, the spent fuel
has a leach rate which is 2-3 times as large as that for borosilicate glass,
except for NaHCO3 some where the rates are similar. There was found to be a>

I period of accelerated teaching af ter about 600 days which necessitates very
| Long term testing to observe and characterise.
4

The da ta give some informa tion on the corrosiveness of 5 relevant

i groundwater formulations but serve only to give data of general scientific
'

! interest. The 250C test temperature and fresh spent fuel composition are
not relevant to addressing the controlled release rate.

i

I
,
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Spont light-watur reactor (LWR) fuul with buruups of 9, 28 and
54 mwd /kgu wuro Ivach testod at 25'c in deionised water in a Paigo
apparatus. No discurnibio differences la long turn leach rates woro
observed relative to burnup. An accolorated leaching period was otr-
served during the Faige leach test of the 54 mwd /kgU spent fuel. Ad-
ditionally, the 28 mwd /kgU fuel was IAEA leach-tested in five differ-
ont lanch solutions. Doloniaod water gave the highout leech races,
and calcium chloride solution gave the lowest.

Comparisons between spent fuel and boros111cate waste glass
ivoch ratow aru amado. In vedium bientbunatu molutlun, Lieu ivach
rates are nearly equal and the glass becomes increasingly more reste-
tant in calcium chlorido solution, followed in order by sodium chlo-
rido solution, WIPP "u" brine and deionised water--in which the glass
in two to throu ordure of magnitudu muru luncle-ruulutant than f u
spent fuel.
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A DOCUMENT REVIEW FORM

AUTHOR: Weed, H. C., et al. (LLL, PNL)
,

! I

TITLE: Leaching Characteristics of Actinides From Simulated Reactor Weste |
1 !

! REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, Vol. 2, 3

Plenus Press, N.Y., 1980, pp. 167-173r

i
! AVAIIABILITY: Published

237Np, 239Pu, flow rate, leaching, WIPP brine,
.

KEY WORDS: g la s s ,
distilled water, bicarbonate water ,

i L

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:,

2
i 14ach rates for 137Np and 239Pu given in units of 3/cm -d.

i
Materials and Specimen Geometry:

8 mm diameter glass beads with the 76-68 composition doped with -

239Pu. |
237Np and

| Test Conditions: ;
*

Single-pass leaching a t 25 and 750C using VIPP brine, NaHCO -rich3
wa ter, and distilled wa ter. Some modified IAEA leech teste run for)

3i compa ri son. Water flow rates were 10, 43, 300 cm /d with leaching
times to 420 d. [

I -

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:
r,

- The teach rates vary from 2x10*' to 2x10*7
'

3/cm .d for 2372 Np and
from 2x10-5 to 2x10*9 2g/cm -d for Pu. At 75'C the Np release rates

) are essentially independent of time but the rates for Pu show a decrease.

| All leach rates increase as the water flow rate increases. For the various

i solutions there are no large differences in the teach rates. Tempe ra ture

j increases enhance leaching.
:

j The data are not very relevant to licensing since the temperatures are

j tos low, the release rates are for fresh glass compositions, and synergistic ;
| effects with adjacent components are not addressed.
1

'

| .
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( CONCLUSIONS)

The following ganarat trends can be soon in the results: ,

!

1. Leach rates increase with flow rate at high temperature but
are approximately independent of it at room temperatute.

,

Agrooment between the results from the one pass method and2.
those frum the IAEA method is fair in the case of Wirr brino solution
and good in the case of the others.

3. The Np leach rates increase with temperature, but the237
239Pu touch rutus withur ductusso with tumputaturu ur du put changu.

I

i

.

,

I
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I

I
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DOCUMENT REVIEW FORM

AUTHOR: Merz, M. D., et al.

TITLE: Materials Characterization Center Workshop on Corrosion of
Engineet d Barriers

REFERENCE: PNL-3720, March 1981

AVAILABILITY: Publish '

KEY WORDS: corrosion, canister, waste package

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

! Not applicable.
;

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
.

Not applicable.
I

! Tes t Conditions:
|

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDIIT:

( This publication presents the findings of a workshop held for the purpose
of de termining corrosion tes ts of the engineered barriers. The types of cor-
rosion mechanisms are described along with hydrogen effects,and proposed NCC;

tes t procedures. Emphasis is placed on the need for techniques for accel-,

; ersted corrosion testing. The report ranks the types of tests that should be
undertaken with the most important being a system test, incorporating as-4any
features of the near-field storage environment as is practicable, including
contact by proposed filler and buffer materials and full-scale duplication af

| the component array for a single emplacement hole.
,
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MATERIALS CHARACTERIZATION CENTER kNRKSHOP ON :

CORR 0S!0N OF ENGINEERED 8ARRIERS

1
'

!
'

1.0 M -
,

) -

A workshop on corrosion test procedures for materials to be used as bar-
!,

riers in nuclear waste repositories was conducted August lg and 20, 1980, ati

2

the Battelle Seattle Research Center. The purpose of the meeting was to obtain
guidance for the Materials Characterization Center (NCC) in preparing test pro- f

| cedures to be approved by the Materials Review Board. The workshop identified
i test procedures that address failure modes of unifom corrosion, pitting and i

crevice corrosion, stress corrosion, and hydrogen effects that can cause [
I delayed failures. The principal areas that will require further consideration l;

! beyond current engineering practices involve the analyses of pitting, crevice i

corroiton, and stress corrosion, especially with respect to quantitative pre-
dictions of the lifetime of barriers. Special techniques involving accelerated
corrosion testing for uniform attack will requi.w development. i

;

! :

i )

i

! i

i

I
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!( l

j AUTHOR: McVay, C. L., et al. (PNL, ONVI) i

i
J TITLE: Elemental Release From Class and Spent Fuel i

|

[ REFERENCE: The Technology of High Level Nuclear Weste Disposal, Technical
; Informa tion Center, DOE,1981, pp.171-202
. i

.| AVAIIABILITY: Published
'

: i

i

'
j KEY WORDS: 76-68 glass, spent fuel, leaching, DIW, radiation, pH/Eh
!

.
;

I
! DATA SUMMARY:

Property and Form of Data
Mainly leaching data for 76-68 glass and spent fuel at 25-90'C.4

Materials and Specimen Geometry: '

j 76-68 glass and spent fuel.

Test Conditions
j 23-900C leach tests in D1W. |
:

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY: '

l i
j The paper represents a short review of the test methodologies which may |

be used to characterise the performance of engineered barriers. Reviews of-

static and dynanic glass and spent fuel teach tests are described and cri- !

; tiq ue d.
Some teach data for glass are given for distilled wgCs is given

er at 90*C and :

ef fects of pH/Eh outlined. For spent fuel, the release of I || for temperatures of 25 and 70'C under oxidising and reducing conditions. !

| The dissolution mechanism for UO2 is discussed. Tests at 25'C in dominer-
alised water show that actinide release in spent fuel is about 2 orderr of f

I magnitude higher than that for 76-68 glass. The general conclusion by the [authors is that available tests for teaching are not adequate to quantify-

long-term behavior and tha t more detailed testing using site specific ground- I
) water and evaluation of ef fects of adjacent barrier components will be needed.

|

The paper clearly outlines shortcomings in available teach tests and k

{
suggests reasonable modifications. |

;

!

'

|'

|
.

I |

k !
:
;
;
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.

In the past several years, tures espeeted la a repeeltery. If
esiphaals on lateractions betwnn air (or perhape Just altregen) is
waste forms and aqueous solutlens present, bewever, altric acid is sen.
has shifted from data gatherlag to ersted as a radiolysis produett this ,
understandlag, and numerous greatly enhameos elemental removal ,

mechanistic lavestigations have at all teasperatures.
been taltisted. These rely heavily on Lesehlag of spent fuel is las
surface analytical techniques and sensitive to temperature chmase
control of many of the variables. than is leashlag of slees and, inI

Out of these efforts has come new eeme esses, shows a mesative tem.
laanght lato interactless between perature dependenee. As the esygen
waste forms and water. This paper content of ties leachate decreases,
concentrates on glass and spent fuel settalde remeval from both slees

; waste forms, and spent fuel aloe deer saaes.'

Because of the fundamental In general, enletlas release
differences in the latersetlens of moedels for slaes and spent fuel are'

simple silicate and complex berosil. not adequate to prodlet long term
icate waste glaseos with aqueous behavler la a meanlagful and
solutions, predictive models and/or believable sianaer. Emeugh under.
results derived from simple silleate standlag has been and is belas gen.
slasses senerally cannot be used to ersted, bewever, that the mest ver.
prodlet the behavler of comptes sien of prodletive equations should
bornillcate slasses. In addities, it be capable of defensible prodlettene. ,

i has been shown that rulletic flew More detailed tatina with site. (~
rates and groundwater differences speelfle grouadwse , and package
do not alter elemental release from eenpements under ei pected repool.Elase or spent fuel by amounts tory eendillens are under way.
greater than one order of magal.
tude.

The solubility limits for
setlaldes costelmed la glasses have4

'

been shown to be identical to those
observed for crystalline actlalde
oxide states themselves. Therefore
theratodynamic arguments can be
used tu predict the upper 11mita of
actinide lootopes in solutles.

Nadielysis effecta la the abeesce
; of air have been shown to be lamper.'

tant at lower temperatures but not
significant at the elevated tempera.

.

.
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AUTl!03: Ogard, allen, et al.

TITLE: Are So'ubility Limits Important to Leaching?

REFLAENCE: f.cientir'ic Basis for Nuclear Weste Management, Vol. 3,
pp. Yst-337

AVAILABILITY: Published. Plenum Press, N.Y., 1981
.

KEY WORDS: leaching, actinides, tempe[s tut o-

.

'

DATA SUMMARY:
, Property and Form of Da ta s -

Leach data in moles / liter as a function of temperature OC.
| Leach ration of U to fission products and actinides at CC.

Heterials and Specimen Geometry:
Spent f uel - U, .!u, Ce, Am, Pu, Cs, Sr, sb

,

Tes t Conditions:
.

Leach studies of 6 pent fuel at 230C and 700C with oxidizing
' and reducing atmospheres.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALID!ift

The source for this study is based on the fact that fission products and
actinides have remained at the reactor site of the Oklu Natural Fission
Reactor for two billion years. An explanation for this occurrence is believed
to be the extreme reducing environments in a deep geologic formation. This
test provided for teach studies of spent funt in oxidising and reducing con.
ditions at temperatures of 25 and 700C. At 2$0C uranium was uniformly
teached for a 60 day perfid regardless of sedox conditions. After the temp-
erature was increase f to '<04C uranium developed a nogetive temperature coef-
Jgeient of solubility in a reducing environment. This occurred for 90Sr,
L 3Sb and to a lesser degree for IJ7Cs. The teachant used for this study
was detonised water and therefore the data presented may not be significant to
an interactive repository environment.

,
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Conclusions

The solubilittom of some radionuclides, supacially rare earths
and actinides, may be an important and controlling factor la
loaching of waste forms. These solubilities should be measured
accurately an a function of pil and not as a part of a multicomponent
system. ,

Although Llic amount of data is small it is 1,nteresting to pot-
utste that a negative temperaturo coefficient of solubility is king
exhibited by Llic actinides anil rare carthm in Fign. I and 2. Indi-
vidual mulubillLica nhould be measured as a function of toeperature
to determinu if a kinetic effect in being observed in the data. A
negative temperature coef ficient of solubility for actinides and
rare carthm in water wonid have important consequenecu for nuclear
reactor uafcLy and lur Lhu amanagemenL of nucicar wouLum.

. .

.
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,

AUTHOR: Pi tman, S. C. , e t al. ;

- s |
TITLW Evaluation of Metallic Materials for Use in Engineered Barrier Systems

REFERENCE: , Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, Vol. 3,1981
|

AVAILABILITY: Published
< r,

% s

KEY WORDS: corrosion, basalt, groundwater, brine
i

!

'
DATA SUMMARY: .

Property and Form of Data
Weight change in 2-3 month intervals, in ag/dn2 for basalt ground-

: water, 20 to 72 day tests in brine expressed as weight change ag/dm2 .
mechanical tests of Ti Grade 2 and 12.

Materials and Specimen Geonetry:
I Plate and shee t material. Round tensile specimens. Charpy V-notch

specimens. 300-400 S.S., Incoloys, titanium alloys, cast iron,
Zircaloy, Cu-Ni,

J. Tes t Conditions:
,

<

Autoclave, flowing and s tatic, simulated Hanford groundwater,,

brine.*

N
COMMENTS CN DATA VALIDITY: ;

The' results of these tests indicate that Inconel-600 and 625, Incoloy
800, Haste 11oy C-276 and Grade 2 and 12 Titanium have excellent corrosion
resistance in a postulated repository environment. Weight change data for

'cast irons appears high. Ari ex{rapolation of this data to 1000 years would
indicate a loss of 2.5 cm ificorrosion were uniform. Pitting corrosion indi-
cates higher rates of penetration. The da ta presented in this paper is thef

i result of interactive components of radiation, ground water, basalt, tempe ra-
ture, pressure and static and flowing conditions and could serve to supplement

'other da ta.,

!
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AUTHOR: Serne, R. J., and J. F. Relyea (PNL)

TITLE: The Sta tus of Radionuclide Sorption-Desorption Studies Performed
by the WRIT Program

REFERENCE: The Technology of High-Level Nuclear Waste Disposal, Technical
Information Center, DOE, 1981, pp. 203-254

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: sorption, Tc, Pu, Np, U, clay, zeolites

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Kd, Rd, D, actinides, mechanisms, sorption, desorption, far-field.
,

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Eleana argillite, tuf f, granite.

Tes t Conditions:
Far-field environments, static (batch) and flow-through tests.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

(
The paper is an excellent and detailed review of the quantification of

sorption-desorption process for water-rock systems. Definitions of Kd, Rd,
and D and their usefulness in quantifying the sorption-desorption behavior of
radionuclide species in the far-field environment are given. The ba tch and
flow-through procedures for de termining these parameters are reviewed and a

stated to be complementary. Mechanisms for sorption-desorption are also
discussed and nuclides of concern to HLW management specified. The most
important are sta ted to be Tc, Pu, Np, I, U, Cs, Ra, Sr and C. The second
mos t important class includes Am, Se, Ni, Se and Cm; and the least important
are thought to be Zr, Mo , Eu, Pd , Th , Pb , Pa and Nb.

The results and arguments presented are convincing and should serve as a
basis for future DOE work in this important area.

.
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This paper focuses on interne- existing computer safety assessment ,

'

Lionn between dimolved radionu- codes are suggestod. .

clides in groundwater and rocks The status of sorption mecha-
and nodiments away from the near- nism studios is discussed, with
field repository. Two approachos emphasis on delineating the useful-
were used to study the primary noss of ideal lon-exchango, site-
mechanism, adsorption-desorption. binding electrical double-layer, and
Empirical studien rely on distrihu- redox-controlled morption con-'

tion coefficient measurements, and structs. Since studios to dato show
mechanism studies strive to iden- greater potential for sito-binding
tify, differentiate, and quantify the electrical double-layer models,
processos that control nuclide future efforts will concentrate on
retardation. this construct.

The empirient approach quanti- I,aboratory studies are discussed
fios adsorption by use of a distribu- which corroborats the importance
tion coefficient (Rd), which in the of redox reactions in causing

.

'

ratio of the man of a radionuclido nuclido retardation for multivalent
present on the rock to the mn"" elements, such as Tc, Np, Pu, and
present in solution. Studies to U. Results suggest that both
standardise laboratory methods for nolution-mediated reduction nuch
mennuring Ild are described. No one un the Fe(II)-Fe(Ill) couple, and
laberntory method heat almulate" solid-nolution heterogeneous reduc-
all possible rock-groundwater- tion reactions, such as reduction of
nucilde combinations, but two nolution Pu(VI) at the mineral sur-methodc. hatch and once-through- face by structurni Fe(II). occur. I

m appear to com- .

(
;..a.an cach other and are Coupled microscopy, microprobe,
recommended for further standard- and autoradiography studies have
laation. Their strengths and determined actual norption sites for
weakncuen are dincumed. Renuits of radionucliden on polyminernlic
generic empirical Itd work are num- rocks. The NLudies show that it is
marized in tables of nucilde Rd possible for minor phases to com-
valuca for five potential reponitory plctely dominnte the mann of
rock typen. Theme data are ranked, radionucliden udnorhed. The most
and future improvements in the netive minernin are typically altera-
treatment of nuclide retardation in tion productn (cinyn and acclites).

Several exercises are discussed
which rank radionuclidos according
to their potential demo hasards. In
each of the analysos diserwed, the
top four radionuclides are I, Tc, Np,
and Ra. Other elements that rank
high in potential hazards are Pu, U,
Am, Th, Pb, Sa, Pd, and So,

A brief review of field nuclide
migration and laboratory Rd com-

- parisons shows general agrooment
betwoon field observation and
laboratory predictions of nuclido
migration. The interplay botwoon
laboratory observations, field
nuclido migration, and natural ana- (log studios is discussed. -
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AUTHOR: S trachan , D. M. , e t al.

| TITLE: Standard Leach Tests for Nuclear Waste Materials
|

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, Vol. 3,i

pp. 347-354

AVAILABILITY: Published - Plenum Press, NY., 1981

KEY WORDS: leaching, glass, tempe ra ture

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Da ta:

Mass weight loss g/m2, concentration of solutions ag/L,
tempe ra ture OC.

'

Ma terials and Specimen Geome try:
PNL-76-68 glass - monolithic and powdered.

Tes t Conditions :
Based on Materials Characterization Center standard leach tests.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

This paper summarizes five leach tests performed in accordance with
methods proposed by the MCC. Three of the tests were at static conditions,
one under flowing conditions and the last used a soxhlet apparatus. All tests
were for a 28 day period. Tests 1-3 were performed at 900C and 2500C
using either a glass monolith or powder in ranges of <100, <200 and <325 mesh.
Measurements were made for mass loss and solution concentration. All tests
were performed with water as the leschate and are not representative of
repository conditions.
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AUTHOR: Wang, Rong

TITLE: Probable Leaching Mechanisms for UO2 and Spent Fuel

REFEREHCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, Vol. 3,
pp. 379-386

AVAILABILITY: Published - Plenum Press, N.Y. ,1981

KEY WORDS: leaching, spent fuel, mechanism

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Da ta:

Leach data measured as a function potential V (SCE) vs. current
de ns i ty.

.

Ma terials and Specimen Geome try:
Single crystals of UO , deionized H 0, NaHCO3 and VIPP2 2

"B" Brine.

Tes t Condi tions:
Autoclave - electrochemical dissoution at 250 and 750C.

J

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Electrochemical method for determining surface conditions, dissolution
rate and accelerated dissolution behavior for UO and spent fuel. The2
authot believes this method can be used in-situ during the progress of the
leaching process. It seems that more effort is required to establish a
correlation be tween this me thod and actual repository conditions.

.
i
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CONCI AJS IONS

The oxidation and disuulutlun muchaniumn for UO2 and upont fuel
will be quite similar based on this preliminary work with electro-
chemical loaching of UO2 and sponc fuel. In solutions containing
oxygen or othur oxidizing upccios, the UO2 surfaco will be rapidly
oxidized and dissolved following the transformation of uranium from
U(IV) to U(VI). The hydrolysis of dissolved uranyl ions forma solid
UO3 hydratus or related complex compounds deposited onto the UO2 ser-
facu, or other surfacou, as thin or thick coatings. Doponding on the
pH, temperature and time, the various kinds of porosity and the ancha-
nical properties of the hydrate coatings will control the dissolution
rato. Tho offects of radiation, in terms of generation of H 02 2 will
onhancu thu diavolution kinetics.

Electrochemical methods may be useful for determining the surface
conditions, dissolution rata and accolorated dissolution behavior for
UO2 and xpent fuul. Electrochomical methods can rapidly generate auch
informatlun in terms of divuulution ratu and surfaco film proporties
such as chickness, porosity and oxidation state, in-uicu during the
prunruss of the loaching process.

.
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- DOCUMENT REVIEW FORM

AUTHOR: Fullam, H. T. (PNL)

TITLE: Solubility Effects in Waste Class / Demineralized Water Systems

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, Vol. 6,
North-Holland, N.Y. , 1982, pp. 173-180

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS:

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Solubility measurements determined from the undersaturated and
supersaturated wa ter conditions.

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
Crushed 76-68 glass.

,

Test Conditions:;

Tem 35-1500C, for S/V ratios between 0.075 to
310 cm peratures betweenTest times were up to 7650 h..

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Solubility experiments were carried out on crushed glass / water systems
using 2 types of tests: (i) long tern tests at constant temperature followed
by solution analysis and pH determination, and (ii) high temperature interac-
tion followed by chemical analysis and pH detennination at a lower temperature
to obtain solubilities which have been approached from the supersaturation
condition. It was found that the latter type of test gave solubilities which
were 1-2 orders of magnitude higher than the isothermal tests and that the pH
values were subs tantially higher. It was postulated that differences in the
two tests could be connected with differences in diffusion rates through the
glass surf ace layer and the nature of the surface layers. Precipitation
effects could give dif ferent solid species in the supersaturation tests which
will give a higher solubility. It seems, therefore, that supersaturation
tests may be more valid and more conservative since actual waste will be at
higher tempera tures initially so that olubilities, indeed, are approachedI

from the supersaturated condition.

.

L
|
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A stwty was carrinal cut tn determine the soluh!!!ty limits of
strlaus elemente found in waste glassee in desineralised water as a
fgaction or truperat urn. %e wirt wan nevennre.1 isy t he nr rive or
teclear Monta innlaLinn undur contract to the Department of hiergy. ,

hiebility mesourements were carried out at 3S*, 6S', 9S*, and 150'c
1 sing three nonradinactive weste glean onnenaltions. Seheaturation and
e1parsaturation methode were used to determine the solubility limite.
the two methode gave markedly dif ferent values for anst glaea
w ats. mn ennulla nhtaineel ineticato that it in dif flanalt to
taste solubility limits to meet glass componente without thoroughly
lascribing the glaen-water nynten. %In ine lia.4en nt* nnly dnrining the
plass type, anel nyntaa temporaturo, last aino thn glaan outf ace aroa-to-
dater volume (3/V) ratio of the system and its thermal history.

a
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AUTHOR: Grambow, B. (PNL)

TITLE: The Role of Metal Ion Solubility in the Leaching of Nuclear
Waste Glasses

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, Vol. 11,
Elsevier, N.Y. ,1982, pp. 93-102

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: solution concentration, static leaching, alteration layer,
long term prediction, 76-68 glass

4

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data

Calculated equilibrium concentrations for 76-68 based on the
identification of surface alteration products.-

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
76-68 glass.

Tes t Conditions:
Static and dynamic tests per MCC-1 and MCC-5 at 90 C.0

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

This is an important study since it attempts to develop a . calculational
approach to the determination of equilibrium concentrations of species in
glass leaching solutions. It shows that alteration products formed on a
leached surface may control the equilibrium solubilities rather than the
glass itself. If such an approach can be developed further it will possibly
simplify the prediction of radionuclide concentrations in reporting
groundwa ters and their transport to the accessible environment.

1 The major shortcoming in this work is that it does not address " aged"
glass compositions relevant to the pos t-300 year containment period. It is
possible that alteration layers on the glass will be strongly influenced by
the glass composition and, therefore, will give different concentrations of
dissolved species than the one obtained for " fresh" waste.

.
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(concuszons)
From the results of a variety of vapurimuntu Lt was im sunuludud that ruev. *

tiues of Uma amatria la tasu f ondamental pruoose 84 eat oscure la the leechlag of ML
76-68 glass. 21s roastion has two espucta, without solubility restrictions,

congruoat leaching behavior occure at all pel values and leasheat osopositione.
Wisons thin rwactlues reiluuu uulutluse ouswusst r.stlunu of uuttelse unimusitu tu um
luvut at utlicle avu ou11J leases form, thouu Islineum will resulato tisu mulution

cuswuntr stluss. Wuuu sulld genevue eru ekselee.neet uussutLtuunts of Use 1eaulaud

layur. Pur tlw Luachtny of mi. 76 Gil glaus, tieu volubillttuu uf tlwuu ruestlun

primiuctu rujulatu tlas suluttun uuuuusstrettun se if time solution te la equ111=

brium with pure re(Oli)3 (ameWo), WI)2 I' I' 3 '#3
CACO . no caporimontal osaditione, in particular tr's ist value, that govern the

3

formattoes of ou1Lil ruostion pruiluctu earmi cuentrul s f tl e nulutlun uweisuntrattunu
een i.e bluntiflud.
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*

AUTHOR: Parkhurst, D. L. ; P1 namer, L. N. ; Thorstenson, D. C.

TITLE: BALANCE - A Computer Program for Calculating Mass Transfer
for Geochemical Reactions in Groundwater

.sEFERENCE: USGS/TRD/WRI/82-060 (February 1982)
NTIS Accession No. PB82-255902

AVAILABILITY: National Technical Information Service.
Springfield, VA 22161

KEY WORDS: Geochemical, Code, Mass, Transfer

GENERAL COMMENTS: BALANCE is a Fortran compr.ter program designed to help
quantify chemical reactions between aqueous systems and
other extraneous phases such as minerals, organic sub-
stances and gases. Ideally, riven two aqueous composi-
tions and a selected set of extra phases, BALANCE cal-
culates the amounts of these phases which have been pro-
duced or used in order for the aqueous system to evolve

,

from its initial to final states.

The models implemented in the code are linear. BALANCE
users are warned that these models are not constrained by
any thermodynamic criteria and may imply reactions which
are thermodynamica11y impossible. This shortcoming of the
code, along with the fact that initial and final aqueous
states as well as extraneous phases are supposed to be
known beforehand, makes BALANCE ansuitable for use as a
predictive code.

The better known geochemical code PHREEQE was produced by
the~same authors.

1
e

e
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DOCUMENT ABSTRACT -

BALANCE is a Fortran computer program designed to define and quantify
chemical reactions between groundwater and minerals. Using (1) the chemical
compositions of water samples from two points along a flow path and (2) a set
of mineral phases hypothesized to be the reactive constituents in the system,
the program calculates the mass transfer (ononnts of the phases entering or
leaving the aqueous phase) necessary to account for the observed changes in
composition between the two water samples. Additional constraints can be in-
cluded in the problem formulation to account for mixing of two end-member
waters, redox reactions, and, in a simplified form, isotopic composition. The
computer code and a description of the input necessary to run the program are
presented. Three examples typical of groundwater systems are described.

:

i
|
|
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DOCUMENT REVIEW FORM

4

AUTHOR: Strachen, D. M. (PNL)

TITLE: Results From a one-Year Leach Test: Long Term Use of MCC-1

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management V, Vol.11,
) Elsevier, N.Y. , 1982, pp. 182-191

AVAILABILITY: Published
!

KEY WORDS: 76-68 glass, MCC-1 leach test, long tern leaching, DIW,
brine, silicate water, leachant analysis, surface layers

'

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Elemental mass loss in gam-2, pH changes in leachant.
,

|

I Materials and Specimen Geome try:
'

Monolithic samples per MCC-1.

Tes t Conditions:

400, 900C s tatic tests for 1 year in DIW, silicic acid / sodium
bicarbonate solution, and a K, Mg, Na chloride brine.

; ,

j COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

Tests were performed in DIW, silicate water and brine. Concentrations of
Ca, Si, Cs and Sr were measured. At 900C DIW and silicate water gave simi-
lar leach rates for these elements. The Eh af ter 1 year was 0.2 V indicating

i an air saturated condition. Ca and Sr concentrations decreased over a 28 day
i period and remained constant thereaf ter, indicating that the solubility was

controlled by SrCO3 and CACO . A surface gel layer was found and shown to3
be rich in Fe, Nd, La, Ti, e tc. and depleted in B.

At 400C the loss of Cs and Si and other elements was lower than that at
900C.

In brine at 900C the leach rate for Cs was not suppressed compared to
DIW as other work suggests. However, this was thought to be caused by a mag-;

' nesium rich surface layer which is not found in DIV and silicate water. In
the latter leachants a Zn silicate layer is present.

The paper is of general scientific interest but it does not address the
,

" decayed" chemical composition of glass which will be present during the!

post-containment period.
|

*
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(useewsitwo;)
-

c u e u.vit. vi u.1-war tuaci. su.s lod w u. fustowing oonal tone.
The Mcc-1P Statie 34ach Toet leethod has been demonstrated to be weefule

tur ntudiva up tu I year at tumeaeraturvas usa to W'U.

Accurato moseuremente of loachant volume et the start asal tim osal ofo

u m test are lasertant.
PNL 76=44 glass appears to sentines to alter, albott at a cigalfisamtlyo

reducud rato, even though um solution sonosatrations of many alteente
eru saturatud or sugwreaturatud with rousset to alturation phases.
The original eurtees of the glass was still present af ter 1 year, ev&-e

donco that um got layer will slowly get thacher tut dissolution will
not occur or will occur at estromely slow retos.
At 49'U. muru tl=esa 1 yudr la requirud tu ru.sula unturd4 Lues us samme lagere.

tant elomon's. svon at 90*C, testing beyond 1 year le nooded to deflae
alteration rates and detalia of uno teaching anchantees.

/

,
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AUTHOR: Strickert, R. C. , and D. Rai (PNL) ;

1
'

TITLE: Predicting Pu Concentrations in Solutions Contacting Geologic,

Materials

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, Vol. 6,
iNorth-Holland , N.Y. , 1982, pp. 215-221

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: Puo2, Pu(OH)4, solubility, pH, pe, oxidation ctate

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Equilibrium solubilities of Pu in low ionic strength solutior.s.
.

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Crystalline Puo2, amorphous Pu(OH)4 Powders, Pu-doped

borosilicate glass, and Pu-contaminated sediments.

Tes t Conditions:
Room temperature equilibration of Pu-containing solids

in 0.0015 M CaC1 '2
t

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

The paper specifically evaluates the Pu species which control the solu-
bility of plutonium in low ionic strength water. Ths procedure utilized
crys talline pug 2 and amorphous Pu(OH)4 which were equilibrated for 130

~

days at room temperature. Analysis showed that the oxidation s ta te was
essentially Pu(V). For Pu contaminated sediments equilibrated in' the water
the measured concentration of Pu fell close to those obtained for crystalline

Puo2 Equilibration of borosilicate glass beads containing Pu in water also
showed that Pu solubility was controlled by a Pu02 P ase even though thereh
was little evidence to show that a Puo2 P ase exists in the glass. Whenh
Pu(OH)4 suspensions were aged the solubility of Pu decreased to values close
to those controlled by the presence of Pu0 '2

This paper is a good attempt to determine equilibrium phases of Pu in
solution and should help in determining equilibrium concentrations in
groundwater for waste package performance assessment.

-

i
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Kanuledge of Pu solid phases present in nuclear wastes
is lagartant ler prrwllt.Llews Llw* gr=w.heelr.al tw4:4 vier nf
Pu. Ilwirmodynamic data and caportannLal acesurements
using discrete Pu compounds. Pu-doped berostitcate glasses
(staulating a high-level meste form), and Pu contaminated
seetments suggest that Pue (c) is very stahle and isr
espertews in lu present in the repository. The solwhlitty

as l'e# (s.), s.an in. uugl Lani Llu- a.laisle phase. *.ur.h f
predict the maalaus Pu concentration in solutions for
lang-term safety assessment of nuclear waste repositories.

?
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AUTHOR: Treher, E. N., and N. A. Raybold

TITLE: The Elution of Radionuclides Through Columns of Crushed Rock From
the Nevada Tes t Site

REFERENCE: LA-9329-MS , 1982

AVAILABILITY: Published '

KEY WORDS: elution column tes ts, ba tch tes ts, 85Sr, 137Cs, 133Ea,
152Eu, 95mTc, tuff, granite, argillite141Ce,

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Elution da ta for various radionuclides for tuff, granite and
argillite. -

Materials and Specimen Geometry:4

Crushed rock.

Test Conditions:
Room temperature tests using flowing (column) and batch tests.

'

COMMENTS Olf DATA VALIDITY:

This work is a comprehensive study of the elution behavior of selected
; radionuclides on crushed tuff, granite and argillite using column and batch

procedures. In the column experiments the elution behavior was measured in
3 ways, (a) passing a continuous stream of radionuclide-containing solution
through a column and measuring the concentrations of radionuclides in the
exiting solution, (b) passing a solution through the column containing a
spiked increment and measuring the concentrations of radionuclides versus the
volume of water passed, (c) measuring the activities of the radionuclides in

the solution collected af ter an incremental spiked solution has been passed
into the column. From solution analyses and measurements on disassembled
columns the elution characteristics of the radionuclides were determined.

There was good agreement between column experiments and batch samples
which had been used to determ!ne elution behavior.

These da ta are of value in de termining general data on sorp tion-
desorption phenomena and provide a data base for repository / site performance
assessments. For near-field evaluation, higher temperature tests will be

.needed.

! %.

1
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Results from the elution of radionuclides

through columns of crushed tuff, granite, and
argillite are presented. Good streement between
column and batch acasurements on washed sampics *

is generally observed for all three rock types.
This is encouraging, since the results of batch,

measurements are often of value to show relative
; sorption under a variety of conditions, and their

relevance to the migration of radionuclides under
i flowing conditions has been questioned.

;

Column elution behavior depended upon sample
mineralogy. For example, asSr gave ' fairly sharp,

; symmetric peaks on granite, argillite. and devi-

trified tuffs; however, on a vitrogCs, the most
re, the peak

was 10 to 100 times broader. For;

; unusual behavior was found on granites, where for
i columns run at ~20 m/ year, most of the cesium was

retained at the ! cad pain . For all the radio-
nuclides studied, except '8 c, zeolite-containing
tuffs had to be run at flow rates of 108 to,

m/ year to obtain elutions, while samples com- (i 104

posed primarily of alkali feldsgBa at flow ratesar and Sion gave
elutions of a Sr, 137Cs, and.13j

1 of 10 to 100 m/ year. Knowledge of the mineralogic
compositions of tuffs and their ability to retard
the migration of radionuclides is important--not
only to identify the optimum horizon for a nuclear

' waste repository in Yucca Mountain, but also to
i estimate how well the repository will perform.

*
i

i

*

.
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I AUTHOR: Wicks, G. G. , e t al. (SRI,)

; TITLE: Chemical Durability of Glass Containing SRP Waste-Leachability
Charac teris tics, Protective Layer Forma tion, and Repository System
Interactions

,

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management V, Vol.11,
,

; Elsevier, N.Y., 1982, pp. 15-24

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: ' MCC-1, leaching, s ta tic tests, dynamic tests, synergistic ef fects,
brine, basalt, tuf f, granite, shale, surface layer, SRL-131 glass

DATA SUMMARY:
,

; Property and Form.of Da ta .

Concentrations of Si, Cs, Sr, Fe, Mn in solution af ter 7 day tests.

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
Per MCC-1.

4 Tes t Conditions:
MCC-1 static and also dynamic flow tests in brine, basaltic,,

'
' tuffaceous, granitic and shale groundwater at 900C for 7 days.

1

{ COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

0Carried out MCC-1 type static leach tests at 90 C for 7 day periods in,

DIW, simulated brine, and basaltic, shale, tuff and granite groundwater compo-
; sitions. DIW was usually most aggressive with respect to leaching. An ad-

herent gel layer forms made up mainly of non-waste elements which lowers the
rate of release with time. As expected, a reduction .in the amount of leachant-

also decreases the leach rate.

Static tests in the presence of T304L SS, TiCode-12, bentonite / sand
i

packing and charcoal. These matarials can have beneficial, marginal and '

possibly detrimental effects on leaching. Some tests in the presence of Pb
showed lower release rates because of the formation of a Pb-rich layer on the
riass surface.

;

In dynamic ' repository' tests used for acceleration purposes the studies
'

gave only small increases in teach rate even for fast water flow rates of 100
and 200 mL/ min. Fe was found in the surface layers.

! .

These data are of scientific interest but do not reflect the waste form|

| chemistry anticipated during the controlled release period since most fission
! products will have decayed.

-
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|
e 4.ceu h e at re, valculat ria trime wl et iun elat a (Table 2) eleuw t hat leech retro

l

| alec reams as the MA/V ratius inasrease l'ur all samples based esa same lues

and estraction of nino different sloesuts. Ele vilect has lasesi obourved

|
before4 asus can be boucficial for tung tore repository storage busauce of
Elie rulat ively a,=.all aguant it is s ul wat er t hat are municipated.

e "Elluctive teachability" ge wrally dvervaeum but unty sligletly for Ivaching
by deionised water in the presence of rocks (salt, beoelt, sisate, granite
and tuff). .

8.vash rates snu very sir,uifisuutly for dif ferent vl umrut e .e

As a given SA/V ratio, leachase suecuntrativu anel oubeuquent teachabi li t ye

suuvrally surrelate wult with final pil of the solution. This eugaeste a
non-destrustive essaue for sm>ultering Luushability.
i.eachisie*, in tin preeruse el'ealt redurre leachability must app reciabl y,e

especially at high gA/V ration. De salt dieselvve oeste readily Llieu any
other ruck auJ (wrme brism which le a Ives aggreceive leechesit than delen-

ised water.
e Thuru in nu siguilicant dillervuce les taw leashability of weste glass idwse

leashed in the preocuco of Carlsbad salt coopered to Avery telsal salt.
e Key elemente eusse as rv, peu, and fog ohuw very low leacle rates fur all eye =

8. == a.nl EA/V rat ive studied. previuve studieel have eteeves tiat the low '

leacts rates surrverviid tw rutvutlun wl l' lee se opewire wittein ilma Iracteed

surface layere ami couvrally rveult in a reduction of glace tvecisability.
Therefore, glass Leachability in a repusitory vuvirvemovut would alue tw
raputt ed tu dece rner wills t ime.

e dlae. Leeened la eisulated graundwater geserally results in a lower les r.-
'

asility than glass les:hed in delenised water. (This observation is based
,

an silican estraccian af ter corresting far the initial ellicon concentra-
tion in the teachant.) llence, product perfarsance inolving groundwatere
in a repaaltory should be better than the results from east 14baratory
teste using deionised water se les:hant.
far teaching of glace using elaulated graanJwatere in the presence of tuste

rock, the teachability is generally redueed further, althavan only e!!ghtly

in east eases.
e Tuv targest rvJust isr.s in leechaettity were for brine solutions. The

largest source of experimental errar was stea for salt systese due to the
dissolving twet red,

The simulated shale groundwater was only elsskely sure aggressive thane

Ene actual grovadwater and the resi-equi' L'areced grouadwater was the

sast aggresolve les: hate used escept for 14(anised water.
Leachebilities of glass using MC grounowaters, which incarporate onlye

najor ele-ente of the traveJwaters, are obitar to rare complete' elaulated
groundwater compositiJas. Ilowever, Chie Jasparison becance less clear far
teaching in the presesse of rocke, perhaps due to ir.harent variations in
rack compaettiene.

In ayeten teste involving vaste glass, canister asterial, overpack metal,
. .

backfill, and !!ve dif ferent rech types, the bashfill tenstituent meet
strongly influenced the release rete of speties af lacerest.
gecafill ran be benefisial, earginal, or perhope detrimental to the release,

rete of species of hterest de;,ending os the choice of esterial.
vaste glass release rates are signifisently lowered is the presence ofe

lead due to the formation of a lead entiened surf ace layer.
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(
AUTHOR: Ba te s, J. K. , e t al. ( ANL)

TITLE: Extended Leach Studies of Actinide-Doped SRL-131 Class

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management VI, Vol.15.
North-Holland, N. Y. , 1983, pp. 183-190

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: SRL-131 glass, leachate analysis, surface products, Pu, Am,
Np, U

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data

Elemental losses in g/m2 as a function of time.
,

Ma terials and Specimen Geome try:
Pe r MCC-1.

i

Tes t Conditions:
MCC-1 s tatic leach tes ts a t 900C in DIW. Test times approach

400 d.
I;

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:'

Bates' work involves the characterization of teach rates and surf ace
products for SRL-131 glass under s tatic conditions at 900C. The work is of
general scientific interest since it may determine the more important radionu-
clides which should be considered for system analysis. However, the data do
not represent controlled released scenarios for the pos t-containment period
since they pertain to fresh glass compositions. They are of use in addressing
early container failure scenarios but they still do not address the effects of,

adjacent container and packing materials.

It is shown that for the conditions used Pu and Am have slow release
rates whereas Np and U accumulate continuously in solution.

!
i
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The effects on the leecheh&lity of ess,131 glace es
a roeult of alight ebenges in the glace sempasit&en

-

were usan&tervd try leeekete end surfeve ene&yees. The
comycettaenal changes had aerted offsete en solutton
ead layer seapositten and es the preetpatated eat.iretten
predeste that forund af ter 546 days of stette leech &ag.
The teaching behav&er of lang 1&ved estae&de elements
were aseewred, with Pu and As show&ng 14ttle tendeney to
become octunellised and up and U sentaneously assumulettag
in solution.
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AUTHOR: Harper, W. V.

TTTLE: Sensitivity / Uncertainty Analysis Techniques for Non-stochastic
Computer Codes

REFERENCE: ONWI-444 (May 1983)

AVAILABILITY: National Technical Information Service
Springfield, VA 22161

KEY WORDS: Uncertainty, Sensitivity, Reliability

Ga*ERAL CONMENTS: The document indicates that ONWI will model most of the
aspects of anderground waste storage through the use of
deterninisitic codes. Two levels of coding will be pursued:
(a) system or subsystem codes which describe pertinent
phenomena to a first degree of approximation and (b) de-
tailed, individual process codes. Uncertainty analysis will
be an integral part of perf ormance asse ssment. Uncertainty
analysis will be preceded by sensitivity analysis, i.e.,

first the key parameters which cause maximum performance
; function variability are identified, and then key parameter

nacertainty is propagated to judge the overall effect on the
output performance function. In particular, the document
analyzes merits and f aults of adjoint and statistical
methods in performing a sensitivity /ancertainty analysis.
The author seems to be partial to adjoint methods for per-

1

forming sensitivity analysis. To the enthusiasm of this
author, one must contrast the more cautions approach of DNWI-
488 (July 1983) which indicates that sensitivity coeffi-
cients calenlated by adjoint methods '' depend on the assumed
parameter field,'' whereas'' sensitivities calculated by
sampling are not so limited.'' This document also claims
substantial computer savings of adjoint methods versus

|
sampling methods. However, problems are known to exist h fis,

applicability of adjoint methods to non-linear equations sad
to systems of egnations. ,

The statistical methods examined by this author for macer-
tainty analysis f all in two categcriest (a) experimental
design methods and (b) sampling methods. Among the two'

methods the latter is considered superior.

This document does indicate ONTI's proposition to produce a
sensitivity /ancertakaty analysis of nuclear waste isolation ,

|systems. The contents of the report were effective as of*

May 1982,

s. 1

( ,
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| DOCUMENT ABSTRACT

ONWI's approach to sensitivity / uncertainty analysis for deterministic
continana process computer codes is based on in-depth sensitivity analyses.
ONWI will use both the adjoint and statistical methods for the sensitivity
analyses of these code s. Statistical methods are well suited to codes with a
limited number of parameters, whereas the adjoint method is most useint for a
large number of parameters. Regardless of the sensitivity analysis method
chosen, statistical methods will be used to determine input ancertainty that
will be used to quantify the output sacertainty, This report gives the advan-
tages/ disadvantages of alternative approaches to sensitivity /ancertainty

; analysis for deterministic computer codes.
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(
AUT110R: INTERA Environmental Consnitants, Inc.

TITLE: Workshop on Uncertalaty Analysis of Postclosure Nuclear Taste
Isolation System Performance

REFERDiCE: ONWI-419 (April 1983)

AVAILABILITI: National Technical Information Service
Springfield, VA 22161

KET WORDS: Uncertainty, Reliability, Sensitivity

GENERAL COMMENTS: This is probably the oldest document on nacertainties in
; the performance of nuclear waste isolation systems.

In October 1980, INTERA organized a '' Workshop on Uncer-
teinty Analysis of Post-Closure Nuclear Weste Isolation
Sy stem Performance. '' Twelve professionals who had been
invited to a pre-workshop planning session contributed
three papers which were later distributed to the workshop
participants. Although effective as of September 1982,
this document is essentially the same as that handed out to
the workshop participants two years before.

The three contributed papers are on (1) nacertainties in
(discrete) event modeling, (2) macertainties in (continana)
process sodeling, and (3) nacertainties in systems
modeling. Event modeling' refers to phenomena which change
the repositery system practically instantaneously with
respect to the repository '1Jfetime. Magnetic intrusion and
faulttag, or drilling for mineral resources can be modeled
as events. Continuum processe e are those shich take place
slowly on time f rames comparable to the repository life-
time. Systems ascertainties are related to the overall
sacertainty that a series of process sad event models has
in representing the real world. In general, however, two
types of nacertainties are identified as most important:
(a) ascertalaty la data applicability and (b) nacertainty
(a data gathering.

,

Overall this is sa interesting document where all sorts of
nacert=f aties are touched upon. It constitutes good
resA(sg in order to better comprehend ONWI-488 ''A Proposed
Approach to Undertainty Analysis,'' of which this report
constitutes the basis.

..
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OWNI-419 (April 1933)j

DOCUMENT ABSTRACT

A '' Workshop on Uncertainty Analysis of Post-Closure Nuclear Waste
Isolation System Performance'' was held on Ocotober 2-3, 1980 in Galveston,
Texas. The Workshop was organized by IN ERA Environmental Consnitants, Inc.,

! nader contract to the Office of Nuclear faste Isolation. About seventy-five
persons attended the workshop.

| Twelve participants, representing a range of disciplines, were invited to
; a pre-Workshop Planning Session on September 29 - October 1,1980. During

this session they prepared a survey of various aspects and approaches to
nacertainty analysis for nuclear waste applications. This survey provided a'

focus for discussion in the Workshop itself. On October 2, presentations were
made by the members of this planning grony, followed by questions and discus-
sions with the Workshop attendees. On October 3, an invited panel save their
reactions to the draft document and discussions of the previous day. There
was also audience interaction with these panelists.

This document presents a sammary, but not a concensus, of the various
views expressed by the participants in the pre-workshop planning session and
in the workshop sessions. The document does not necessarily represent the
opinions of INTERA or ONWI. The information presented in this document has

; formed part of the basis for defining the approach to nacertainty analysis
i nader the SCEPTER project.
4
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AUTHOR: INTERt

A Nonlinear Heat-Transfer Code for Analysis of Two- |DOT:
Dimensional Planar and Axisymmetric Representations of Struc-TITLE:

tures

REFERENCE:
ONWI-420, April 1983

AVAILABILITY:, Pub 1L'shed

KEY WORDS: Heat Transfer, Code

The DOT code is an important part of the SCEPIER program.
GENERAL C010 DENTS: Ib has been used to supply time-dependent temperatures to

thermomechanical codes and waste package performance codes*

such as WAPPA.

DUT is a finite element code that solves the space-time heat
conduction problem through estimation of the spatial deri-

This reduces the gover-vatives by inte'rpolation functions.
ning; equation to a system of time-dependent ordinary diffe-

The details of this transformation arereatial equations.
not found in the manual. To further increase sointion speedt

coupling between(the time rate-of-change of temperature at
~

adjacent nodes is removed by a insped parameter technique.
The accuracy of the technique depends on the shape of the
element and the number of nodes. Again, the exact details
are not present"ed in the manual.

DOT has been verified against analytical sointions on a
' DOT has also. received limitednumber of test problems.

validation in modeling heat transfer in underground heating,

| . experiments conducted in granite at Stupa,jSweden.
i

| Dot has the following limitations: ',
I DOT can not directly model convective or radiative heat(a) transfer in the interior of the body. Convection

bec' emes more important as the permeability increases.
Thus, it may be important near a major fracture.

in salt re-Radiative heat transfer can be important
' positories and when a waste package is separated from,

the host rock by an air gap. For this reason, DOT 'Is
not recommended for thermal analysis of the waste

Dot can model a salt repository by intro-
| package.

ducing an equivalent thermal conductivity.
DCME can not model two phase heat transfer phenomena(b). which wonid arise if the groundwater began to boil.
Numerically, DOT uses a first order integration scheme,

| (c)

( [
with constant time steps. There is no provision to,

The code userestimate the error in the calculation.
m'est judge if the sointion is numerically accurate.
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ONWI-420, April 1983 jo

DOCUMENT ABSTRACT |

(One of the key issues related to location and design of a nuclear waste
repository is the dissipation of the heat generated by the isolated waste.

'

The Determination of Temperature (DOT) code is a general purpose finite
element heat transfer code developed by Polivka and Wilson in 1976 at the
University of California, Berkeley, that is appropriate for predicting thermal

,

. environments. The code deals with linear and nonlinear transient or steady-

state heat conduction in two-dimensional planar or axisyssetric

representations of structures. Capabilities are provided for modeling
anisotropic heterogeneous estarials with temperature-dependent thermal
Properties and time-dependent temperature, heat flux, convection and radiation
boundary conditions, together with time-dependent internal heat generation.

This documentation describes the mathematical model, solution techniques

and computer code design. It also contains a detailed user manual. The use

of DOT as an integrated part of the SCEPTER technology package has been

emphasized throughout the report. Links with the thermosechanical codes
MATLOC, VISCOT, and UTAH 2 have been identified and described in detail, as
have " stand-alone" applications of DOT and its use with the waste package;

performance assessment code WAPPA. Output from DOT consists of a steady-6 tate

temperature distribution or a set of nodal temperatures at various times for a
transient probles.

Strengths of the DOT code include its flexibility, wide range of possible
boundary conditions, nonlinear material properties, and its efficient squation
solution algorithm. Limitations include the~1ack of a three-dimensional
analysis capability, no radiative or convective internal heat transfer, and

,

the need to maintain a constant time step in each program execution. .

In the Section 1.5 of this document the code custodianship and control is
described along with the status of verification, validation and peer review of

;

!

| this report.

.

k.
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AUIHOR: INTERA Environmental Consnitants, Inc.

TITLE: GE0THER: A Two-Phase Fluid Flow and Heat Transport Code

REFERENCE: ONWI-434 (April 1983)
.

AVAILABILITY: National Technical Information Service
Springfield, VA 22161

IET WORDS: Thermal, Code, Heat, Two-Phase, Porous Medium

GENERAL COMMENTS: The document is well written and the attached Abstract is a
scod representetion of the document contents.

In the body of the document the authors clearly state the
assumptions made in the modeling parts and point ont the
limitations of the code. The modeling assumptions are
justified with reference to the state-of-the-art in the

field. The limitations of the code are indicated to be as
follows:

1.- The model cannot treat systems that vary greatly from
pure water. GE0THER would need modifications to treat
brine fluids or 6ay fluids which contain large amounts
of dissolved species, e.g. CO a2

2. GE0THER cannot be used for fractured media which do
not approximate porous media behavior.

3. The model has no thermomechanical capability

4. The model is limited by the theosodynamic ranges of
the regression equations.

A further limitation of the code which I found is that
5. GEOTHER has no solute transport and deposition

modeling capability.

Item 1 is the most limiting as it bars the use of GE0THER
for salt repositories, and may limit its use to tuff and
basalt waters. Item 5 may also prove limiting unless it is
shown that deposition of soluble salts out of the water
vapor phase into the rock channels will not infinence signi-

'

ficantly the thermal properties of the system. Item 3 is
also important, as san 11 di'fferences in_theosodynsmic ap-
proximation resnited in notable differences between models
in a code-to-code validation effort.

L
.
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OhTI-434 (April 1983)

DOCUME?TT ABSTRACT
I

GE0THER is a three-dimensional geothermal reservoir simulation code. The
model decribes heat transport and flow of a single component, two phase fluid
in porous media. It is based on the continuity equations for steam and water,
which are reduced to two nonlinear partial differential equations in which the
dependent variables are fluid pressure and enthalpy. The se egna tions, de s-
cribing three-dimensional effects, are approximated using finite-difference
techniques and are solved using an iterative technique. The nonlinear coef-
ficients are calculated using Newton-Raphson iteration, and an option is
provided for using either upsteam or midpoint weighting on the mobility terms.

GE0THER can be used to simulate the finid-thermal interaction in rock
that can be approximated by a porous media representation. It can simulate

~

heat transport and the flow of compressed water, two phase siztures, and super-
heated steam in porous media over a temperature range of 10 C to 300 C. In
addition, it can treat the conversion from single- to two phase flow, and vice
versa. It can be used for evaluation of a near repository spatial scale and a
time scale of a few years to thousands of years. The model can be used to

. investigate temperature and fluid pressure changes in response to thermal
loading by waste materials.

In Section 1.5 of this document the code custodianship and control is
described along with the status of verification, validation and peer review of
this report.

,

-

|
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AUHOR: INIERA

TITLE: EQ3/EQ6: A Geochemical Speciation and Reaction Path Code
Package Saitable for Nuclear Waste Performance Assessment.

REFERENCE: ONWI-472 14 fI |3

AVAILABILITY: Published
'

KEY WORDS: Geochemical, Code

GENERAL COMMENTS: The EQ3/EQ6 : odes have been selected (ONWI-473) as part of
the SCEPTER program to perform geochemical calculations for
both near and far field applications. Given data regarding
the mass of each element, EQ3 calenistes the equilibrina
distribution of species within the system. EQ6 contains a
reaction path model that follows the compositional evolution
from one equilibrium state to the next in a closed or open
(flow through) system. The reaction path may be described
by changes in temperature or irreversible rock / water inter-
actions. By following the reaction path, the appearance and
disappearance of secondary mineral phases is possible.

Although the EQ3/EQ6 package is one of the best geochemical
codes available, caution must be used when operating the'

code and interpreting the results. First, any geochemical
,

; code is only as good as its data base. The EQ3/EQ6 data

! base is limited to temperatures between 0 and 350*C at a
pressure of 500 bars or atmospheric pressure natil 100*C and

i

i then follows the vapor / liquid equilibrium curve for water.
Also, thermodynamic data for many species may not be accu-'

rately known. Comparisons between the geochemical code
PHERRnR and EQ3/EQ6 have shown substantial differences in
the calenlated amonat of a species because of the use of
different data. This problem is particularly important for
minor species. Also, because of the correlations used to

L obtain activity coefficients do not apply if the solality
exceeds I, EQ3/EQ6 cannot be used for brine solutions.

t

Use of any geochemical code borders on being an art form and
requires experience and insight. To ran EQ3/EQ6 the user
must have a priori knowledge of all the significant mineral
phases that are expected to appear as the reaction proceeds.
Furthermore, convergence of the numerical solation is depen-
dont on the ordering of the different phases within the

,
computational procedure. Failure to incinde the proper
species or improper ordering can lead to erroneous results
or non-convergence of the solution. EQ3/EQ6 does have
automated procedures to reorder the egnations when conver-
gence is a problem. These procedores do reduce the burden
to the user but they are not infallible.
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EQ6 is a reaction path model. It begins the calculation by
taking the distribution of species as provided by EQ3 and
making adjustments for effects like supersaturation. It (
then proceeds by incrementing the reaction path variable and \

,

calculating a new equilibrina based on the updated value of
this variable. For example, in modeling glass dissolution |

the reaction path variable could be chosen as the amount of i
'silicon in sointion. This procedure is repeated antil the

end of the calculadion as determined by the reaction path
variable reaching equilibrium or some other criterion.

There are a few problems with the reaction path approach to
modeling chemical reactions. First, it treats a dynamic
system through a series of equilibrina calcaintions. There
is an implicit assamption that there is enough time to allow
all chemical reactions to reach completion. Therefore, BQ6
provides no information concerning the timing of the problem
and is'likely to miss any metastable phases that form.
Second, there is no guarantee that the reaction path is'

j anique. Third, the user can select only one reaction path
variable. In a repository, the groundwater will interact'

with the host rock, backfill if present, vaste canister,
and waste form. There is no single reaction path variable
that can describe all of these processes. Furthermore, in a

: complicated problem like this, it may not be obvious which
reaction path should be followed. Finally, if the tempera-
ture is not the reaction path variable, it anst either be
constant or specified as a polynomial function of the reac- ,.

tion path variable. It is an11kely that a priori knowledge (
of the temperature as a function of reaction path variable -

! is available. Because of these problems, it is not clear

! how useful EQ3/E06 will be in modeling gronadwater flow

.

through a nuclear waste repository.

|
In general, before EQ3/EQ6 or any geochemical code is to be

( trusted an in depth analysis and review of the code is
necessary.

.

|

|

.

!

,

1
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ONWI-472

DOCUMENT ABSTRACT,

,

Geochemical processes influence the performance of nuclear unste
repositories. The EQ3 and EQ6 codes were selected to describe these processes.

| EQ3 simulates a distribution of species and the resulting fluid is used in EQ6
: to model a reaction path. Together, they can be applied to far-field and

near-field performance assessment, to evaluate data acquisition needs, and to
assist in data interpretation.

Chemical processes such as adsorption can be modeled 'using EQ3/EQ6. The
resulting distribution coef ficien'ta can then be input to a far-field transport

j code. In the near-field, BQ3/EQ6 can be used to derive solubility limits on ,

radionuclides. . These constraints can then be used as input to evaluate the
4

leaching process in vaste package performance assessment.
*

The codes described embody the ion-association conceptual model of
,

i solution behavior and simulate geochemical reactions. The codes require
thermodynamic data for each solid, gaseous or dissolved chemical species being
modeled. The data bases accompanying the codes are for testing purposes only
and should not be applied to real problems without first being carefully

,

] examined for ppplicability on a case-by-case basis. Two test problems have
! been described to illustrate code applications. One sample problem verifies
'

the codes' ability to follow abrupt redox changes in a reaction path
simulation, while the other tests the temperature changing capability of the
codes.

Routines to manipulate thermodynamic data were written to make the

-

thermodynamic data bases interchangeable betwoon EQ3/EQ6 and another
,

geochemical code, PHREEQE. The EQTL and PQTL data preprocesser codes are
!

documented in an appendix.4

'

In Section 1.5 of this document the code custodianship and control is
described along with the status of verification, validation and peer review of

; this report. -

i

.

i
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AUTHOR: INIERA Environmental Consultants

TITLE: Geochemical Models Saitable for Performance Assessment of
Nuclear Waste Storage: Comparison of PEREEQE.and EQ3/EQ6

a

REFERDiCE: ONWI-473 (June 1983)

4

AVAILABILITY: National Technical Information Service, Springfield, VA 22161

KEY WORDS: Geochemical, Code, Model

GENERAL COMMENTS: The document presents the authors' rationale f or narrowing
down to EQ3/E06 and PneranF the choice of computer codes to

; be used by the SCEPTER Program for future near- and f ar-
field analysis. The document further reports a comparison
of the two codes on a set of five test problems.

EQ3/EQ6'and PHREEQE were selected among all the other codes
because they incorporate all the aqueous speciation modeling
functions of the WATEQ/SOLMNEQ group of codes while still
providing reaction modeling capabilities. As a Mass Trans-
for Model, PHREEQE solves directly for the final equilibrium
state of a system given its initial state and the predicted
reaction path. As a Reaction Path Model, given the system
initial conditions, EQ6 figures out the reaction path and

computes intermediate states of the system up to the final
state.

t

When compared against each other, the two codes give essen-
i tially identical answers provided the same thermodynamic

data base is used. On one hand this provides code-to-code
verification. On the other hand the discrepancies which
arise when different data bases are used indicate that data

i accuracy is of paramount importance for using these codes.

It is to be noted that, as both codes are based on thermo-

.
dynamic principles, they do not address evolution of the
system with time. Furthermore, the aqueous solution models
implemented by these codes break down for solutions such as

;

brines which have salt contents higher than a few sola1.

This is an important document in that it outlines the geo-%.

| chemical modeling strategy of the SCEPTER Program. The
document is well written and interesting.
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DOCUMENT ABSTRACT
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,

Geoch,emical processes will significantly influence the;

performance of nuclear waste repositories. The computer codes

i EQ3/EQ6 and PHREEQE, can be used to describe these processes. They
*

'

can be applied to far-field and near-field performance a s s e s s m'e n t , . md.
to evaluate data acquisition needs and test data. Both codes embody
the ion- association conceptual model of solution behavior and can
simulate geochemical reactions. The codes require thermodynamic data

i for each solid, gaseous or dissolved chemical species being modeled.
The data bases accompanying the codes are for testing purposes only
and should not be applied to real problems without first being
carefully examined'. Five test problems have been run for code,

verification and demonstration. Routines to. manipulate thermodynamie
data were written so that each code could run with both data sets.

'

Two problems of aqueous speciation in sea water verified the codes by'
comparison of results with hand calculations and illustrated the

.

extent of the test data bases supplied. The third problem simulated
4 the dissolution o f microcline and verified both codes' ability to

locate phase boundaries and simulate non-redox reaction paths. The:

! fourth problem verified the codes' ability to follow abrupt redox

changes in a reaction path simulation, while the fifth tested the
,

temperature changing capacity of the codes. When run with the same
j thermodynamic data, each code gave virtually identical results in all

problems.
:

*
.

4

!

e
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DOCUMENT REVIEW PORM

i ADH 01: INTERA Environmental Consultants, Inc.
.

j' TITLE: A Proposed Approach to Uncertainty Analysis
I

RE?ERENG: ONWI-488 (July 1983) !

AVAILABILITY: National Technical Information Service
; Springfield, VA 22161
!

i

EEY WORDS: Uncertainty, Reliability, Sensitivity'

<

! GENERAL COMMENTS: This is a rather complex document on ascertalaty smalysis.
l

Two fundamental types of assertainty are identified as fit
for consideration: (a) nacertalaty la models applicability

! and (b) nacertalaty la data gathering and adequacy. The
i document does not offer a suggestion on how to quantify

ancertainty la model applicability. It talks rather of
2

j model '' validation'' to be assomplished through comparison
; of numerical tests with actual data, comparison with natural

analogs, comparison with known limities behaviors, use of4

) peer review, and model-to-model comparison. '' Validated''
j models will be considered to be esset. Uncertalaty in data
j gathering and adequacy is to be quantified la terms of a
i probability distribution fasetion (PDF). Once a PDF has'

been established, it will be asemed to contain no further
j sacertainty.

| Based on the above gaantification of original ascertalaty,
j uncertainty analysis will predict the output sacertainty of '

i models. It is proposed that several levels of ascertalaty
! analysis be performed assording to the appliestion for which
1 the analysis is intended: R &D, integrated characteriza-
| tion, test design and data interpretation. Tkse different

levels of model complexity should be used.

! Methods of ascertalaty analysis to be used are identified as
1 (1) simulation sampling methods, and (2) first-order second
| moment stochastle methods. The former ones are fit fori

system modellag. The latter ones for individual models.
.

The document is important in that it outlines the uncer- |

tainty analysis approach proposed to become, an integral part
of the SCEPTER Program. Overall the approach is consistemt

( with the suggested NRC quidelines to DOE. The contents of( the document were effective as of October 1982. It should
be interesting to find out whether DNTI is persaing this
proposed approach.
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ONWI-488 July 1983

DOCUMENT ABSTRACT'

A variety of methods are described that deal with the nacertainties
inherent in the performance assessment of the geologic disposal of nuclear
waste. Utilizing these methods, an approach to assertainty smalysis for the
SCEFEER (Systematic Comprehensive Evaluation of Performanos and Total
Effectiveness of Repositories) Program is proposed. The approach recognizes
two fundamental types of ascertainty: (1) amoertainty in the adegascy of

I performanos assessment models: and (2) data macertainties. The first type of
! macertainty will be addressed through model verification and validation. The

second type will be accounted for by using either a simulation sampling
,

i method, or first order-second moment stochastic methods. Among the former
methods are Monte Carlo simaaltion, and Latin hypersabe sampling. Among the
latter methods are adjoint sensitivity and other first order numerloal1

me thod s. The selection of an appropriate method depends on the data available
i and the application.
3

A list of input and output variables, and a suggested level of sophisti-
cation for the uncertainty analysis, of each SCEPTER sub-system model is -

gives. The relationship of performance assessment and macertainty analysis
between process, sub-system and system models is described.

i
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AUTHOR: Kuhn, W. L. , and R. D. Pe te rs.

1

TITLE: Leach Models for a Commercial Nuclear Waste Class
,

REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management VI, Vol.15,
North-Holland, N.Y. , 1983, pp. 107-174

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: 76-68 glass, leaching, modeling, diffusion, solubility

4

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data:

Applies theory to the leaching of 76-68 glass taking into
consideration the effects of surface layers and the solubilities
of glass constituents. ~

i

Materials and Specimen Geometry:,

76-68 glass.

Test Conditions:

! Leach tests under static conditions a t 50, 75, 90, 100 and
1500C.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:
i

The work describes a reanalysis of the teaching behavior of 76-68 glass
taking into consideration the diffusion of glass constituents. It is claimed-

that simple early asdels are inadequate since there is an accumulation of
insoluble surface products on the glass and that solubility of glass conetit-
uents is ignored. Using da ta from s tatic leach tests they show that the new
model is able to more accurately predict measured behavior. They discuss the
use of the model to predict glass leaching under repository conditions.

There are insufficient da ta to assess the validity of the model for the
ranges of conditions in a repository. Also, synergistic effects with con-
tainers, packing and host rock are not addressed. However, it is a more
sophisticated model than those available to date and should be pursued.

.

-
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A review of the leaching behavler of 76-68 glass shows
that it cannot be espleined in terms of diffusion in the .

glass, which has been the basis for several leech models.
Instead. we present two models based on a dissolution rate
tapeeed by surface processes the accumulation of a
protective layer of lasoluble reaction products, and
adsorption of reaction products en the surface. The
resulting predicted time dependences are identical and
prod 1ct a change free linear to parabelic rate laws for
soluble species, which is fewnd to agree with the data over a
range of temperatures. Incongruent release is attributed
primarily to solubility effects. The relative scrits of the
modols are discussed on the basis of the effect of surface
area.to volmio ratto in static loach tests. Their relevance
to modeling repository behavior is discussed.
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( AUTHOR: R. A. McCann

TITLE: HYDRA-I: A Three-Dimensional Finite Difference Code for
; Calculating the Thermohydraulic Performance of a Fuel Assembly
'

Contained within a Canister
;

i REFERENCE: PNL-3367 ig t 3,

AVAILABILITY: Published
:

KEY WORDS: Computer Code, Thermokydraulic, Fuel Assembly, Canister
!

: GENERAL Col 0ENTS: HYDRA-I uses conservation of mass, somentum, and energy to
simulate steady state thermal conditions in fuel rod,

j array / canister configura tions. Seversi test problems are
i

posed and the results obtained from BYDRA-I are presented.
i

This document is poorly written and often confusing. In the
development transforming the conservation equations to a
form usable for numerical implementation there is not enough
detail to fully evaluate the modeling. For example, it is

i never made clear that the solution procedure involves ob-
! taining the steady state solution through a time dependent

calculation which has conversed to the steady state. The
; lack of clarity in the document may hinder the use of HYDRA-I.

The HYDRA-I solution procedure solves the simultaneous
process of heat transfer and fluid flow sequentially. This
can lead to numerical instabilities depending on the size of,

j the time step. Although recommended values of the para-
meters used in selecting the time step are provided, the
author states that these may not work for all problems.

| There is no discussion of the logic used to select the time
;

|
step parameters and the code user is lef t to trial and error
if the recommended values fail to lead to a converged soln-

! tion.
|

The geometric modeling of the fuel assemblies is limited to~

assemblies with an odd number of rods and a 45' line of
symmetry. Modeling rod bundles with a circular cross sec-
tion'or chopped rods is not possible.

RYDRA-I was used to predict the temperature distribution
within the fuel assembly / canister system for several cases.
The effects of fuel age, filler material, and canister.

temperature were investigated and the important modes of
heat transfer identified, Although agreement of the results

,

with experimental data was f avorable for the one case pre-
sented, the author stresses the need for more data to fullyI

validate the models.
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C'
.

| A finite difference computer code, named HYDRA-I, has been develop'ed to
simulate the three-dimensional performance of a spent fuel assembly contained

'

within a cylindrical canister. The code accounts for the coupled heat.
transfer modes of conduction, convection, and radiation and permits spatially
varying boundary conditions, thermophysical properties, and power generation
rates.

This document is intended as a manual for potential users of HYDRA-I.
A brief discussion of the governing equations, the solution technique, and a
detailed description of how to set up and execute a problem is presented.
HYDRA-I is designed for operation on a CDC 7600 computer.

An appendix is included that summarizes approximately two dozen differ-
ent cases that have been examined. The cases encompass variations in fuel;

I assembly and canister configurations, power generation rates, filler mate-
,

rials, and gases. The results presented show maximum and various local

temperatures and heat fluxes illustrating the changing importance of the -
,

I three heat transfer modes. Finally, the need for comparison with experi-
mental data is emphasized as an aid in code verification although the limited
data available indicate excellent agreement.
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(.
AUTHOR: Mendel, J. (PNL)

l TITLE: The Scientific Basis for Long-Term Prediction of Waste-Form
i Performance Under Repository Conditions
;

i REFERENCE: Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management VI, Vol.15,
i North-Holland , N.Y. , 1983, pp. 1-7

AVAILABILITY: Published
;

i KEY WORD 6: tes t methodology, basalt, salt, tuf f, geochemis try, hydrology,
waste aging, solution chemistry

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Da ta

No specific data given. -

Materials and Specimen Geometry:
Not applicable.

Test Conditions:
j Net applicable.

COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:

| This overview paper does not present data on the performance of engi-
; neered or natural barriers to radionuclide release, per se, but it outlines a

j technical approach for assessing performance. Mendel addresses the important
repository conditions for basalt, salt and tuff including geochemistry, hy-,

| drology, groundwater chemistry and Eh/pH conditions. The effects lof emplaced
: waste in alterirg undisturbed conditions is outlined also. One very important
i factor which is mentioned is the need to consider the teaching behavior of
; aged waste since water should not cause leaching until the containment period
i has ended. Thus the release of actinides becomes important. Mendel cites
: work which indicates that the release of Pu and Np is controlled by their
! solubility in groundwater so that simple waste-form / water tests may be valid

for predicting the release rate. From da ta on radionuclide decay rates and
their sorption on rocks he states that the most important species are 237p ,p
226 ., 99Tc, 210Pb, 795e, 93Zr, 126Sr and 135Cs. The importance3
of multicomponent tests to evaluate interaction effects is emphasized.

| This paper outlines a sensible philosophy for quantifying system
! perferuance and should be considered in all DOE programs for HLW system tests.

-
1

s.

l'
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This publication does not contain an abstract.
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AUTHOR: Rai, D. and others (PNL)

TITLE: Actinide Solubility Controls in Performance Assessment of
Nuclear Waste Repositories

I REFERENCE: Waste Management '83, March 1983

AVAILABILITY: Published

KEY WORDS: solubility, groundwa ter chemistry, radionuclides

DATA SUMMARY:
Property and Form of Data

Log of the concentration in solution as pH and time. Calculated
and experimental da ta.

n

Materials and Specimen Geome try:
Np/Np-doped glass; Np/Np-doped glass w/Np0 'Am(OH)32

4

Tes t Conditions:
i DIW, room temperature, pH = 6 to 10 for Am.

i COMMENTS ON DATA VALIDITY:;

Data valid only under conditions sited and in the absence of heat, radia-
tion and actual groundwater ehemis tries. Note that solubility of An increases
~8 orders of magnitude as the pH changes from ~9 to 6. Note is made of
changes caused by changing the oxidizing /reducias nature of the medium and the
effect of coun terions. Value of data for predicting source term is limited by
these factors and the exclusion of heat and radiation. Authors do indica te
need to determine solubilities under more realistic (anticipated) conditions.,

i

:
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The importance of solubility control of radionuclide concentrations in repository groundwaters is dis-
cussed. Such control allows readily defensible estimation of the maatsum concentrations of some acttntde
radionuclides in groundwaters. Estimates from currently available data indicate a number of cases where such
maalaus concentrations will be near or belos the concentrations that are permissable, without the benefit of
other processes that will lower the concentrations even more. Availatie information is briefly summertred and
further research needs, wntch are not overly entonsive, are discussed.
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|
| AUTEOR: Sateliffe, T. G.
1

| TITLE: Useertainty Analysis: Am Illustration from Nuclear Waste
! Peekage Developoemt
!

a I
'

REFERENCE: UCIL-90042/proprint (October 1933) *

!
4 .

] AVAILABILI17: Lawrence Livenore National Laboratory, Livermore, CA 94550

4 EEY WORDS: Uncertainty, Reliability, Sensitivity, Package
i
-l ,

!

j GENERAL COICENTS: The aim of this report is to propose a teskalque for sneer- |
'

tainty/ reliability analysis. Like with random sampling
i methods, e.g., Monte Carlo esissistions, the techsigne does
| refer to determialstic models and does make use of probe-
| bility distribstions for the model parameters. However, ,

j salike random sampling methods, the teshaigne separates
probability salestations from performasse measure saleste-,

tions. The technigme is 111sstrated with as application to
sealster corrosion and it is slaimed asperior to random.,

;
: samp11ag in that (1) it is simpler and more easily mader- '

i stood and (2) it allows a greater amosat of insight re-
esiting in fewer salesistions. I find this last class
dubious. However a more deta!!ed review is la order to

; check these slaims. '
,

1

Regardless of the proposed salestational technique, the 'i

document is noteworthy la that it referesses the NRC posi-
| tion on waste package re11ab!11ty. The author finds that
! ''sacertainty analysis also has a role la establishing
I reliability and reasonable sesarasse of waste peakage per-
! formasse in the 11 sensing process'' and that ''it is evident t

| from NRC publiestions that as sacertalaty analysis is acess- '

i sary to demonstrate that these (the NRC's) eriteria eas be
I met.'' As previossly suggested by the NRC to the DOE, th1 '

! enthor indientes that sneertalaty analysis ''should be used
as a seide la directing R & D, in partissist la deter-

1 tmiales the gestity and quantity of data aseded to support
| design and lisensing.'' esite sasommittelly the author also
| sustalas the Ntc position that ''there is assally as sneer- |

- _

' tainty la the applicability of a model'' sad that this
sneertainty should be ''a data or impet sneertainty.''
Information elleited from esperts is also seen as a viable
procedure to deternise probability distributions.

This doesment is sa ladirect endorsement of the NRC position
on waste peekage reliability.
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DOCUMENT ABSTRACT

A method of ancertainty analy:Is is illustrated by analyzing canister (
corrosion in a nuclear waste package. The application of the method for
satisfying the NRC regulation,10CFR60, governing the disposal of nuclear4

waste is discussed. In this method ancertainty is represented by a proba-
bility distribution in the form of a histogram. This f acilitates the sepa-
ration of the probability calentations from the evaluations of the performance

This simplicity results in a great amonat of insight, and of ten lessmeasure.
calculation than a Monte Carlo approach. The method is easy to understand and
applicable to a wide variety of problems.

i

.
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i DOCUMENT REVIEW FORN

i (
AUTBOR: Svalstad, D. K. f;

I

TITLE: User's manual for SPECTROM-41: A Finite-Element Beat Transfer j
Program |'

[

i REFERENG: ONWI-326 (Jane 1933) i

: i

i
'

AVAILABILITY: National Technical Information Servloe, Springfield, VA 22161 |'

( i
i

I ,

l ERY WORDS: H ermal, Esat, Model, Code
4

j [
L

i
j

j GENERAL CONNENTS: The sontents of this report are limited to a generalized
"

{ description of the code's soapster program. Presentation of
j the theoretical forestation of the heat oosdsstion prograa

j asing the finite element method is not insisded.

| SPECTROM-41 is the updated version et TRANCD. The sede is !
'

|
designed to solve heat oosdsstion problems in two-

j dimensional plane and esisymmetrie geometry. The code saa
|

headle composite systems, a variety of bosadery sonditions, ,

j anisotropio and temperature-dependent thermal condestivity. |
j and time-dependent heat generation rates.

ty
'

j SPECTROM-41 sees eight-moded isoparametrie quadrilaterst
I elements. h e rossitias system of ODE's la terms of model

temperatures is solved by Gasselen elimination for steady ,

state analyses. Gasesias allalaation is soupled to a twea- i

point reestrence sehene for transiest saatyees. The code !
,

{ sees dynamic dimensionias to !!ait computer sore require- !
!seats. Program limits beessee of array dimensioning are re-

, '
ported in the doesment.'

i

ne authors referesse the OENL/TW7112 report of 1979 to in-i
!disate that SPECTRON-41 salestations (formally 1RANCO) agree

,

| withis St with 2-D salestations from a set of 5 other see- r

i poter sodes. De anthors also referesse the ONWI-137 report
of December 1980 to indleate that SPEC 20&41 showed easel-'

lest agreement, on one sample problem, with the sommeretal!

1 flatte element sede MARC-CDC. ;-

i >

| D e sostests of this doesment were effective as of Jane
| 1931. ONI-$ of May 1983, Table 3-1, reports SPECm0N-41 as
j ( being seed by ONWI and NNSWI, and as its being estended to ;

3-D. -

!.
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ONWI-326 Juna 1983
1

DOCUMENT ABSTRACT
,

. .

:

1

This User's Manual addresses SPECTROM-41: A Finite Element Heat
Transfer Computer Program. The. user is introduced to the program's capabi-
lities and operation, with required user input outlined in detail. Example

*

problems are included to illustrate the use of the various program
features, and analytical solutions are presented for four of' the examples
to provide a measure of program accuracy. Past and ongoing comparative

; benchmark analyses are highlighted to provide the user with an indication
i

of how SPECTROM-41 predictions corrpare with other available heat transfer
,

programs.

.
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ADH OR: Thoma s J. Wole ry

TITLE: E03NR A Coopster Program for Geochemical Aqueous
Spesir tion - Solubility Calculaticas: Users Guide and
Documentation.

REFERENCE: UCEL - $3414

AVAILABILITT: Published

ERY WORDS: Geochemical, Computer Code;

GENERAL CONNENTS: This document provides the geochemical theory, numerical
and doeputattomat methods, and impat manual for EQ3NR a
geochemical aqueous spectation - solubility program. It

also supplies a brief review of other geochemical coopster,

codes.

503NE is the improved version of BQ3 and calculates the
distributlos of species based on thermodynamic considers-
tions. E03NE provides the initist condition for its com-
panion program E06 whiok eales1stes reaction progress due
to roek/ water interactions, and changes la temperature and
pressure.

Two importsat llatitations of 503NB are: (1) it is not ar-
p11 cable to solutions where the mola11ty is greater than
salty which is the ease for brines and (2) the thermo-
dynaale data base regstres the proseste be 1 atmosphere
for temperature between 0 and 100*C and follow the vapor /;

' 11gsld equilibrium earve for water when the temperature is
less than 100*C. Work is proceeding to remove the first
limitation, sad a report should be out soon.

The E03NR/6 paskage is importsat beessee DOE seed these
' sodes to prediet water ehemistry at the WWIP site.
!

.

%
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.

EQ3NR is a geochemical aqueous speciation-solubility FORTRAN program

developed for application with the EQ3/6 software package. The program models
the thermodynamic state of an aqueous solution by using a modified
Newton-Raphson algorithm to calculate the distribution of aqueous species such
as simple ions, ion-pairs, and aqueous complexes. Input to BQ3NR primarily
consists of data derived from total analytical concentrations of dissolved

..

components and can also include pH, alkalinity, electrical balance, phase
equilibrium (solubility) constraints, and a default value for either th, pe,
or the logarithm of oxygen fugacity.

.

The program evaluates the degree of disequilibrium for various reactions
and computes either the saturation index (SI = log Q/E) or thermodynssic
affinity (A = -2.303 RT log Q/X) for minerals. Individual values of Eh, pe,
equilibrium oxygen fugacity, and Ah '(redox affinity, a new parameter) are
computed for aqueous redox couples. Differences in these values define the
degree of aqueous redox disequilibrium. EQ3NR can be used alone. It must be f
used to initialize a reaction-path calculation by EQ6, its companion program. L.

EQ3NR reads a secondary data (11e, DATA 1, created from a primary data
flie, DATA 0, by the data base preprocessor, EQTL. The temperature range for
the thermodynamic data in the file is 0-300'C. Addition or deletion of
species or changes in associated thermodynamic data are made by changing only
the file. Changes are t.ot made to either EQ3NR or EQTL. Modification or- *

substitution of equilibrium constant values can be selected on the EQ3NR INPUT
file by the user at run time. EQ3NR and EQTL were developed for the FTN and
CFT FORTRAN languages on the CDC 7600 and Cray-1 computers.' special FORTRAN

conventions have been implemented for ease of portability to IBM, UNIVAC, and
VAX computers.

.
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|

| AU1108: Wolery, T. J. |

I TITLE: Chemisa! Nodeling of Irreversible Rosetions in Noelear Weste-
| Water-Rock Systema

!
'

REFERING: UCRteg5$32 (February,1981)

AVAILARILITT: Lawresse Livermore National Laboratory, ,

j Livermore, CA 94550
i
:

IIY WORDS: Geoehenical, Model, Code, Uramism
,

!

GENERAL CONMENTE: The doenment offers a perspective os geoskesical modeling
,

i along with as spdate of work done on 306 to improve conver-
gemee. Also provided are a few data os stamine soeposads.

; The desseest isolates E06 from other sodes in that 506 is a
} Rosesion Path Model, i.e., it attempts to prediet the ir-

| reversible evolution of a resetlas agseous geoehesion1 sys- ;

ten. 806 laplenests the concept of partial equilibriamj
whereby only a few reactions la a system proceed irrever-,

; sibly; all the others adjust themselves reversibly striving
'

i to maintain egallibrism. Problems with this approseh, as
implemented by Belgeson first and Wolery later (E06), relate
to (1) the determination of whiek reestions are approsi-
mately equilibrian resetions, and (2) the relationship of'

j this model with the time variable.
1

i With referesse to ites (1) many codes assene global redos
equilibrias in solution. This is presented here as a ques-;

i tionable assomption. 303 and WATR4 improve on it by
shesking the redos potential of esek major redos sospie la
the systes, so that one saa determine whether or not these
eospies ogs!!!brate with respect to one another. With re-4

j foresee to ites (2) since the model is based on therme-
dynaales, the relationship of 503/B06 with time is arbit-
rary. Tn.,*hasse this, kineties seneepts should be used.

i The dosament further reports about fixing convergesse pre-.

| blems in Red. 51see 503/206 is belas proposed as basically
! the referesse geochemical package for salt, tuff sad basalt,
! it sheste be cheshed thorosskly for (1) setentifie somad-
I ( sess, (2) relevance of the data base, (3) assuracy of the
| modellas and its soding, (4) time-dependense handling espa-
| bility. ,

.
. . ,
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.

.

.

Chemical nodels of agueous geocheulcal
systems are usually built on the concept of.

,

thermodynaste equilibrive. Though many
elementary reactions in a geocheelcal system may
he close to equilibrius, others may not be.
Chemical models of aqueous fluide should take
into account that many aqueous redom reactions

'

are sanns the latter. The behavior of redow
reactiets may critically af fect algration of
certrin radionuclides, especially the actinides.
In addition, th<e progress of reaction in
geocheelcal systems requires thermodynamic

i driving forces associated with elementary
reactions not at equilibrium, which are termed
irreversible reactions. Both stacic chemical
models of fluids and dynamic nodels of reacting
systems have been applied to a wide spectrue of
problens in water-rock interactions. Potential
applications in nuclest waste disposal range (f rom problems in geocheelcal aspects of site
evaluation to those 6! wa-te-water-tock
interactions. However, much further work in the
laboratory and the field will be required to
develop and verify such arPlications of chenical

' eedeling.
.
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

Schematic designs, characteristics and inventory of PWR and BWR spent
fuel assemblies. Reference compositions for defense and commercial high level
borosilicate glass waste forms. Description of reference packing material for
use around a spent fuel waste package, including the results of its thermal
conductivity measurements.

MATERIAL

Crushed Topopah Spring tuff for packing; iron-smectite clays and silica
gel as additives. Glasses made to incorporate DHLW from the Savannah River
plant and CHLW from West Valley (PNL 76-68 and MCC 76-68).

TEST CONDITIONS

(a) For sample preparation: -60 or -100 mesh size crushed tuff powder; 10 to
30 kai isostatic compaction pressure.

(b) For thermal conductivity measurements on compacted packing:
test temperature: room temperature, 60, 100, 130, 165, nd 200*C.

METHGOS OF ANALYSIS

(a) Thermal conductivity was determined by heating a specimen in the center
and measuring the temperature with thermocouples which were placed at the
surface and the center of the specimen. Duplicate measurements were made
at room temperature and 100*C.

(b) The method for determining the density is not described.

(c) The nominal composition of the glass (supplied by SRL) was determined
using electron microprobe at 10 spots on a sample, and then averaged over
five samples. ''

AMOUNT OF DATA

Original Data

(a) Composition of DHLW glass (simulated waste).

- (b) Density of compacted packing. -60 mesh crushed powder: density after
compaction pressures of 15 and 25 ksi; -100 mesh crushed power: density
after compaction pressures of 10,15, 20, 25, 30, and 35 ksi; -18 mesh
crushed powder: unsuccessful compaction.

.
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I

(c) Thermal conductivity of crushed tuf f: 12 data points for six tempera-
tures. Qualitative mention of thermal conductivity of one sample
containing 95% crushed tuf f plus 5% bentonite clay.

Data Quoted From Other Sources !

! . 1

(a) Burnup and time of discharge of commercial SF in inventory.

(b) Physical characteristics of LWR assemblies.

(c) Estimate of percent failure of fuel rods.

(d) Inventory of dominant fission products and activation products in SF.

(e) Radioactivity and temperature decay profile for spent fuel assembly.
.

j' (f) Fission gas release as a function of burnup time from LWR fuel rods.
1

(g) Plutonium, cesium, tellurium and iodine concentration profile in a fuel
pellet.

,

;

j (h) Dimensions of a canister, and composition of the glasses developed at
Savannah River Plant.

'(i) Chemical and radionuclide composition of the defense sludge-supernate
glass. Its heat and radioactivity decay profiles.

1

(j) Composition of a DHLW glass used in NNWSI testing. -

(k) Estimated composition and radioactivity of wastes at West Valley. Speci-
fications for the waste form and canisters to be used for this waste.

I(1) Chemical composition of PNL 76-68 and MCC 76-68 glasses.

i UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

i The uncertainty in the density measurements on compacted crushed tuff
specimens has been listed 1.7-3.5%. Duplicate measurements for thermal con-
ductivity are made at each temperature. Although a numerical value for exper-
inental error is not mentioned, the data in the figure show a reproducibility
of approximately 8% or better. However, it is not clear if the data obtained
on specimens prepared from tuff rocks from different 1ocations will also have~

thermal conductivity within the reported range.

The uncertainty estimates for the composition of DHLW glass are based on .
the standard deviation of the average of results on five samples. These val-
ues range from 4% to 30% depending on the element analyzed and include
uncertainty in measurements as well as inhomogeneity in the samples.-

!

The uncertainty in data quoted from other sources has not been mentioned
,

although, for example, the data for fission gas release shows very large
scatter.
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DEFICIENCIES lN THE DATA BASE

Topopah Spring tuf f crushed to pass 100-mesh screen and compressed iso -
statically at 20 kai has been identified in this report as the reference pack-.

ing material with the possible additions of small amounts of clay or silica
gel. The -100 and -60 mesh but not - the -18 mesh powder could be compacted ,

i into a specimen suitable for thermal conductivity measurements. However, i< |

! is not clear if a full size packing component can be fabricated under the ret- |

erence conditions and if it would be mechanically strong enough for normal 1

; handling.

| The thermal conductivity data are shown for one epcL.c;a prepared under
: one set of conditions. There are no data on the effect of processing param-
| eters such as compaction pressure, particle size, etc on thermal conductiv- ,

ity. It would be useful to establish if there is a simple correlation between

]| packing density, particle size, or composition with the thermal conductivity.
The beneficial or detrimental effects of the proposed additives on packing
performance remain to be determined. '

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING
,

[ Key Data (X), Supporting Data ( )].

GENERAL COMNENTS |

; This report describes composition and other data for reference waste
; forms and packing for a tuff repository. However, the original data are given
# only for the thermal conductivity and density of crushed tuff packing which is

very limited and based on preliminary experiments. The purpose of a packing
j material is to impede the ingress of groundwater into and release of radionu-

] clides from the waste package. The information on thermal conductivity of
; packing 11s essential in designing the waste package, determining the ' waste
' '

loading, etc. However,. the usefulness of the packing needs to be determined

; in terms of its sorption and wcter migration properties under appropriate
! repository conditions of temperature, radiation, pressure, humidity, thermal

gradient, etc.
.

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

.
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (NNWSI).

i -

AUTHORS /REPERENCE
:

Oversby, V. M., " Reference Waste Forms and Packing Material for the'

* Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations Project," UCRL-53531, March 1984.
!
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ABSTRACT

iThe Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL), Livermore, Calif., has been'

given the task of designing and verifying the performance of waste packages for the
;

Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations (NNWSI) Project. NNWSI is studying the !
.

suitability of the tuffaccous rocks at Yucca Mountain, Nevada Test Site, for the potentialt

construction of a high-level nuclear waste repository. This report gives a summary de-
scription of the three waste forms for which LLNL is designing waste packages: spent fuel,
either as intact assemblies or as consolidated fuel pins, reprocessed commercial high-level
waste in the form of borosilicate glass, uid reprocessed defense high-level waste from the
Defense Waste Processing Facility in Aiken, S.C. Reference packing material for use with;

! the alternative waste package design for spent fuel is also described.

|

i

!
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

Permeability of tuff blocks in a temperature gradient for tuffaceous
groundwater. Chemical composition of the test solution af ter permeating
through the test rock.

MATERIAL

Tuf f from the Paintbrush section of the Topopah Spring Member (densely
welded, devitrified and nonzeolitized); J-13 groundwater.

TEST CONDITIONS

The groundwater was forced to flow from high temperature borehole at the
center of a cylindrical specimen to its outer surface (Jacket) at a lower
temperature. Three experiments were conducted under the following conditions:

Experiment No. 1 2 3

Borehole temperature (*C) 150- 90 250
Jacket temperature (*C) 50 36 83
Differential pressure (MPa) 0.15 0.15 ---

Test duration (days) 20 17 21
Average flow rate (mi/sec) 1.15x10-3 1.45x10-3 2x10-4
Confining pressure (MPa) 30 30 30

tently, and in another case the flow rate was varied from 2x10 ged intermit-
In one of the experiments the flow of groundwater was stop

to 2x10-2
mt/sec.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

Permeability for a particular set of test conditions as a function of
time is calculated from the mass flow rate under a constant pore pressure dif-
ferential and Darcy's law for radial flow. The methods employed in the
chemical analysis of fluids have not been described.

AMOUNT OF DATA

- (a) Only three specimens were tested, one of which could not sustain a pres-

| sure differential due to a large continuous void across the thickness.
l

(b) Permeability data are shown as a function of time for two speciuens (1
and 2) on a graph for a period of 20 days.

AS-9
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(c) pH (at room temperature) and chemical analyses of 8 to 10 fluid specimens
2 2collected during each test are given for Na+, K+, Mg +, Ca +, HCO ,3S0 2, N0 ,NO ,P0-3, F and Cl ions, and SiO . The results includeg 2 3 4 2

the analyses for solutions collected at the room as well as the test
temperatures.

(d) In Experiment No. 2, fluid samples were collected after 25, 50, and 100
hoursofno-flowconditign. In Experiment No. 3, four flow rates in therange of 2x10-2 to 2x10- mi/see were included.

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

The authors have not given any value for the uncertainty or error in ex-
perimental data, and since only one experiment has been conducted for a given
set of conditions, it is difficult to estimate the uncertainty in data. Pe r-
haps the largest source of uncertainty in the present data is due to the lack
of information about the specimen itself. For example, the room temperature
permeability for two specimens had the values of 3 and 65 udarcies under very

I similar conditions. Such a large variation in permeability reflects the dif-

i ference in cracks, voids, fractures, etc. present in different specimens.
However, for a particular specimen some estimate of uncertainty can be
obtained from the scatter in time dependence of permeability.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

(a) A difference by a factor of 20 in the permeability of two specimens sug-
gests that there can be a big range in the properties of tuff such as
mineral composition, density and distribution of voids, cracks, etc. The
present data are very limited in describing the complete range of perme-
ability values, and a much larger number of specimens need to be tested.
Similarly, a range of pore pressure dif ferential needs to be included in
these tests.

(b) Because of non-uniform distribution of cracks and voids, it is possible
' that the results may depend on the size of specimen.

(c) The permeability of the J-13 groundwater did not show very large changes
within the test period. However, it is possible that if concentrated
groundwater (due to initial evaporation and then subsequent dissolution
of the precipitated salts) pa.ses through the same specimen, the
permeability may decrease due to enhanced mineral growth.

-(d) In these tests the water flow direction is from central borehole at high
temperature to the ouside surface'at lower temperature. However, in the
initial stages the groundwater will migrate from cold. surroundings to hot
waste package. The mineral growth and, therefore, the changes in permea-

- bility could be very different under such reversed thermal gradient.
1

I

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key Data (X), Supporting Data ( )).
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GENERAL COMMENTS'

(a) Although the results given in this paper are important in evaluating the
j water flow conditions in a tuff repository, the data are extremely limit-

.ed. Considering the possiblity of large variations in the properties of
tuff, it is difficult to draw general conclusions.

|

(b) The Bullfrog tuff which is believed. to be representative of a much deeper
level in the saturated zone shows much larger effects on fluid chemistry
and temperature dependence of permeability. On the contrary, the Topopah
Spring tuff does not show such large effects. But the reason for this
difference and whether it is a general observation are not clear. F

(c) The maximum duration of testing (20 days) may be too short to show the
'

effects of slow mineral growth and alteration which may affect the
groundwater permeability on a repository time scale.

'

(d)' The high permeability of Topopah Spring tuff as found in the present
j tests has been considered beneficial for the waste package because the

,

groundwater would not stay around it'to cause corrosion. However, if the 1

waste package is breached by some mechanism, because of high permeability
the radionuclides would escape the repository more easily. .
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ABSTRACT
5

a

The Topopat Spring Member of the Paintbrush Tuff f rom
Ene Nevie.4.s Test M ato as ins tny ' 6nvent egatud lay the huv.nel.e

nuclear waste Storage &nvustagattune project (MWWS&J as a
poss&ble nuclear waste reposttory host roca. Changes w&th
Etne of the permeab&lity and flutd chamastry of the Topopah
Eprang Member have been measured in samples subjected to a
temperature grad &ent. Man tmom temputatures of the 4mposed
gradtents ranged f rom 1G* to Jbu?cs manamum tempuratures4

were Je* to 83*C. Confining and pore pressures simulated
a elepth nt atatut I.J hm, westch a s greater than the progussoit
repuettury depLh. but chosen for comparison wkth ptrv&ous
studies at these pressures. Fore fluid used in the esper&=
ments was groun.twater f rom tint Nevada Test Sites the
daract6un ut pure-ituad riow was f rom the high- to the

4

i tow-temperature stde of the tuf f s.
Instaat permeabalattes of the tuf f samples ranged+

f rom J to 6S pdarcys, the wide range in values resulting
f rom dif ferences an the void and f racture geometraes ofi

the samples. 66 eat 6ng the tuffs produced no change an
varmeaba& Aty an tne towest temperature esperament and only
ement changes at higher temperatures. The fluidu
dascharged trum the tulfs were dilute waters of near.

i neutral pH that dif fered only slightly f rom the origtnal
i groundwater composition.

since propuovd burtal an the Topopah Wyring Mweber
would be an the unsaturated gone, the h&gh anatnal
pernamb616tton an.t the abuern;u of permeab&&&ty ch.ange wsth
heating may be desarable, because downward percolatang

| waters would be able to drain anto deeper formattons and
I not colluct at the repository level. an addat6on, any

fluids that may come 6n contact with waste canisters will
not have acquired any potenttally corrostve charactoraattes
through interact &on w&th the tuff.

e
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA. REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

Quantitative analyses of minerals in Bullfrog Member tuff core wafers in
as-received condition and af ter reacting with J-13 groundwa:er; the analysis
is given for various oxides, fluorine and chlorine. Ordinary histograms for
anorthite and orthoclase. Scanning electron micrographs of reacted waf ers.
Changes in the weight of wafers and pH of solution.

MATERIAL

Bullfrog Member tuff taken from a 20-ft interval in the Lathrop Wells
section; J-13 groundwater.

TEST CONDITIONS

(a) Polished tuf f wafers were reacted with J-13 groundwater in Teflon-lined

autoclaves at 150*C.

(b) Surface / volume ratio: 1100-2200 cm-l.

(c) Reaction times: 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 8 weeks .

MFTHODS OF ANALYSIS

(a) Surface examination using a scanning electron microscope.

(b) Qualitative energy dispersive spectrometry and quantitative wavelength
dispersive analysis using an electron microprobe. Elemental concentra-
tions were obtained by comparing the data with appropriate silicate
standards.

(c) The bulk chemistry of the rock has been determined by neutron activation
analysis and X-ray diffraction, but these are not discussed in any
detail.

AMOUNT OF DATA

The oxide composition is determined for SiO , A10 , K 0, Na 2 , Ca0, Mg0,02 2 3 2
TiO , Fe0, Ba0, Mn0 and Zr0 . For a rock specimen the analysis of plagio-2 2
clase, sanidine, biotite, hornblende, magnetite, pumice, zircon, ilmenite,
fracture filling and matrix are given separately. Sanidine and plagioclase

- have been analyzed at the largest number of points (20's), but pumice, zircon,
ilmenite and magnetite have been analyzed at very few points. In a histogram
for anorthite the maximum number of samples ranged from three to six, but for
orthoclase it ranged from two to eight.

A5-13
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UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

,

(a) The estimate of error in experimental measurements is not given. How-

ever, a limit on such uncertainties can .be assessed where analysis has'

been obtained for numerous points on a given wafer.
;

(b) The J-13 groundwater has been obtained by directly pumping from the t

| well. The reproducibility of composition, Eh and pH of this water |

collected on different occasions is not described.

(c) The alkali elements are known to evaporate easily when heated under an
electron beam. Therefore, these elements were analyzed first, but there |

still remains larger uncertainty in the concentration of these elements. '

(d) Use of Teflon vessels has been shown to affect the solution' pH by absorb- "

ing 00 . It is not clear what effects this change in pH could have on
2,

present results.

i (e) The as-collected tuff specimens were cut and then washed to remove weath-
| ering or alteration products. It is not clear if any such treatments
l- would have also removed some -minerals which are an intrinsic part of

'

tuff.

i

)>

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

The data are reported for a very limited number of wafers taken from a
specific location in the Bullfrog Member. Since a large variability is known
to exist in the composition and distribution of minerals in a tuf f deposit of

; the size of a repository, no general conclusions may be drawn from the present
| data and only specific information is available.
i

| Although a . wafer had a polished surface in the beginning of test, its
; reaction with solution would have . introduced some surf ace roughness which, in
i turn, can introduce an error in composition determination. Whereas this
; factor has been discussed in the report, it has not been corrected.
i

A temperature gradient or radiation was not present in the tests but in a !
j''

repository these factors can influence the growth of alteration products, etc.
1

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING
i

) [ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)].

) GENERAL COMMENTS

!
" . The tuf f. samples studied in this work were taken from the Lathrop Wells!

section of the Bullf rog Member of the Crater Flat teff. These specimens are
;

representative of the deposits. below the water table beneath Yucca Mountain.'

Since the start of this work, the repository horizon has been decided to be inI

r

l
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an unsaturated zone above the water table. Therefore, the present results are
not directly relevant to characterize the near-field conditions in the propos-
ed repository. As the author points out, however, the results may be useful
in -the development of a geochemical modeling code.

In contradiction to the title of the report, analyses of the aqueous i

phase are not included.
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i

ABSTRACT
P

This paper describes the experimental work conducted to understand the water chem-
istry in the near-field surrounding a nuclear waste repository in the Bullfrog Member of
the Crater Flat Tuff, Nev., and to study any changes in the rock itself due to hydrothermal
alteration. The work is part of the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations (NNWSI)
Prokst to determine the suitability of the volcanic units at Yucca Mountain for storing

! high-level nuclear waste.
j Stati'c hydrothermal experiments with polished core wafers were run for 60 d; all
'

faces of the core wafers were exposed to solution. Quantitative solution analyses indicate
that the solution chemistry for both crushed tuff and solid core wafers is in good agree-
ment. Analyses of the solid phases suggest that the extent of reaction, at least over the 60-d

'

period,is relatively minor, even though solution effects were observe <j Thw experiments
show that conditions in a repository k>cated in the Bullfrog Member would be relatively
benign with respect to waste form and waste package survival.

1
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA
,

1

Permeability of tuff tested under a temperature gradient for deionized
and J-13 water as a function of time. Chemical analyses and pH (at room tem-
perature) of the solution collected after migrating through the test rock.
Some data for the room temperature permeability.

MATERIAL

Tuff from the Bullfrog Member of the Crater Flat, Yucca Mountain, deion-
ized water and J-13 groundwater. The 'tuf f specimens were devitrified, non-
zeolitized and moderately welded, containing deformed elongated pumice
fragments and voids.

TEST CONDITIONS

The water was forced to flow from a high temperature borehole at the cen-
ter of the specimen to the circumference (Jacket) at lower temperatures. The
following range of conditions was used:

1

Borehole temperature 150-250*C
Jacket temperature ~48-73*C
Differential pore pressure 1.4-2.5 bar
Average daily flow rate 14.5-100 mg
Confining pressure 300 bar
Specimen dimensions Cylinder of 7.62 cm diameter and

8.89 cm length

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

(a) Permeability was calculated from mass flow rate under a constant pore
pressure differential and assuming Darcy's law for radial flow.

j (b) SiO2 in the fluid was determined by digesting the solution in NaOH and
'

then using the molybdate blue method.

(c) Sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium in the solution were analyzed
using atomic absorption techniques.

2 3
, (d) The concentrations of Cl , F , S0g , NO , NO and P0 g ~ we re3 2
I determined using ion chromatography.

.(e) The total dissolved inorganic carbon content was determined si.h a carbon
analyzer.

(f) To estimate ionization of silica and the C0 2 /HCO ratio, the SOLMNEQ3 3
computer program was used for the data of 25*C.

|
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AMOUNT OF DATA

(a) Only three tuf f specimens, two at a borehole temperature of 250*C and one
of 150*C are tested.

(b) Permeability data are shown on a graph for a period of 22 days.

(c) pH and chemical analyses are given for 18-21 fluid samples collected at
different time intervals spanning through the duration of test (14 to 37
days).

'

(d) A few of the data points include results obtained at room temperature
before heating the core.

'

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

There is only one expuriment conducted for a given set of conditions
,

which makes it difficult to estimate the uncertainty in or reproducibility of
the data. The experimental uncertainties in permeability or chemical composi-
tion are not given, but these are probably small compared to the uncertainty
in the characteristics of a test specimen. Some estimate of uncertainty in
the data can be obtained from the ' scatter observed as a function of time.

There is a significant unbalance between the total cationic and anionic

concentrations, thus emphasizing the uncertainty in renorted numbers; error in
pH measurements has been cited as a major cause of this discrepancy.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

(a) Considering that there can be a big range of the properties of tuff such
'

as mineral composition, density and distribution of voids and cracks,,

etc., a much larger number of rock specimens need to be tested to arrive
at a general conclusion. The range of pore pressure difference and
temperature has also been very limited in the present tests.

I

; (b) During the initial heating of a tuff specimen, the permeability showed a
sudden increase which gradually returned to close to pre-heating value.

I Some of the transient increase in permeability was attributed to the pro-
duction and subsequent healing of thermal cracks. Therefore, there is a

i possibility of mineral growth and subsequent change in permeability in
tuff rocks also. The authors have discussed this possibility but con-

i cluded that void size is rather large to change the overall permeabil-
! ity. Further experiments are needed to verify this conclusion for tuff

from other sources.

[ (c) In the present tests the water flows under a pressure gradient from high
- temperature borehole to low temperature jacket at the outer surface of

the sample. Incorporation of pressure as well as temperature gradient in
these tests is relevant to a repository situation. However, in the ini-
tial stages, the groundwater will be traveling f rom cold surroundings to

|
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a hot waste package. The nature of mineral growth and, therefore, the
changes in permeability could be very dif ferent under such conditions.
Therefore, parallel testing is needed to assess the permeability of tuf f
rock in the early stages of water intrusion.

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING
_

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)].

GENERAL COMMENTS

This paper reports permeability testing of tuff under the conditions of
temperature and pressure gradients which are likely to be present in a HLW
repository. However, the data are extremely limited and considering large
variations in the properties of tuff, it is difficult to draw general
conclusions.

The maximum test duration has been only a few weeks which is much too
short to observe the effect of mineral crowth in large voids present in test
specimens. On a repository time scale the mineral growth can be suf ficient to
change the permeability values. Some accelerated testing in conjunction with
the present tests will be useful to understand the water flow to and f rom a
waste package.

The ionic concentration in the solution is found to be much larger in the
initial stages of the test, presumably due to the presence of some soluble
salts. If this is true for the entire tuf f rock encountered by the water per-
colating to a waste package, ionic concentration approaching the solubility
limit may be reached. The concentration effects are also possible due to ini-
tial evaporation and subsequent dissolution of the precipitated salts.
Therefore, testing with more concentrated ionic solution will be needed.

Rather high pH (10.6) values were observed for some fluid samples. A
,

cause of this observation and an upper limit on the pH value should be estab-
lished as this may be a very important factor in the waste package pe rf o rm-
ance. Finally, the present results are only indirectly useful because Bull-
froc tuff may not be the best representation of that at the proposed
repository horizon in the unsaturated zone.

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA
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ABSTRACT

'

The penneability and fluid chemistry of a Nevada Tr.. Site tuff is being

studied under-conditions simulating a nuclear waste repository environment.

The purpose of this project is to investigate the changes that take place with
. -

time when grtun&ater comes in contact with heated ruck, and to determine the

ease with which potential radionuclide-bearing groun&ater could be carried .

into the envi ronment.
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

Anion and cation concentrations in J-13 groundwater which is equilibrated
with crushed or core wafer samples of Topopah Spring tuf f. Change in pH and
alkalinity of groundwater after reacting with tuff. Weight loss of core
wafers as a result of reaction with the groundwater. Qualitative information
from electron microprobe and SEM studies.

MAYERIAL

J-13 groundwater, tuf f rocks taken from a surf ace outcrop at Fran Ridge,
east of Yucca Mountain.

TEST CONDITIONS

(a) For 100-mesh crushed tuff: 0.2, 0.4 and 0.8 g of rock were equilibrated
with 12 mi of J-13 groundwater at 150*C for 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 31 and 48
days. For tests at 90*C, 0.4, 0.8,1.6 and 3.2 g of rock were equili-
brated with 48 mi of groundwater for 1, 3, 6, 12, 24, 36, 48, 60 and 72
days. Teflon reaction vessels or gold rocking autoclaves were used as
-test'. containers. All specimens were washed in J-13 water for two minutes
and ihen equilibrated overnight as part of a pretreatment.

(b) For core wafers of tuff: Polished specimens were equilibrated with
groundwater or water saturated air at 150*C for a period of up to four
months.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

(a) Anion and cation concentrations in and alkalinity of groundwater are
determined presumably using analytical techniques; specific procedures
are not described.

(b) Changes in rock properties are determined by weight loss measurements,
and observations under an electron microprobe or scanning electron

! microscope.

i

AMOUNT OF DATA

2F , Cl , NO ~, S0g and carbonate alkalinity(a) Crushed tuff experiments: 3 2-have been measured but the data are given only for Cl , NO and SO
anions. Among cations, the concentrations of Na+, K+, Ca 2M, and Al +-

have been measured but the time dependence of the data are shown only for
i the last two which show major change. A concentration of silicon has
' also been determined but its chemical nature in the solution is not
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established. Results for a 64-day test at 150*C with tuf f selected from
three vertical drill holes and one horizontal air-drilled hole are also
given.

(b) Core wafer experiments: Concentrations of A1, Si, Ca, K, Mg and Na in
and pH of the solution af ter reacting with core wafers at 150*C. Loss in

the weight of core wafers.

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

(a) Apparently all the results are based on single tests for a given set of
conditions. There is no indication of the magnitude of uncertainty in or
reproducibility of the anion and cation concentrations determined from
chemical analyses.

(b) The authors have found that the use of Teflon containers may have
affected the solution pH and alkalinity. This renders some of their data

less useful. The details of reaction of CO2 with Teflon are not estab-
lished. This information may be relevant to other kinds of experiments
where Teflon containers are used.

(c) The basis for drawing curves through experimental data points is not
mentioned.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

All the data appear to be from single tests under a given set of condi-
tions. In some cases, the solution composition did not reach a plateau, thus
suggesting that equilibrium was not achieved and tests for longer duration
would be desirable.

Although under one set of test conditions tuff specimens from four dif-
ferent drill holes were reacted with J-13 groundwater, these may not represent
the complete range of rock compositions which the groundwater may encounter in
the repository.

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING

! [ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)].

GENERAL COMMENTS

The authors have used a pretreatment in which the rock specimens are
washed to remove readily soluble salts. These salts are assumed to be present
only at the surface of the repository site. At present, the composition of
water reaching the repository horizon in the unsaturated zone has not been
established. It is possible that the rainwater dissolves surface salts and

i AS-24
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then approaches the repository horizon, thus may have higher solute concentra-
tion than suggested at present. A much higher solute concentration is also'

expected due to initial evaporation of groundwater and then subsequent
dissolution of the precipitated salts.

.

The presence of colloids and the ef fect of radiation on the chemistry of
the groundwater may influence some of the present conclusions.1

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

\

Department of Earth Sciences, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory.
!

AUTHORS / REFERENCE

| Knauss, K. G. , V. M. Oversby and T. J. Wolery, " Post Emplacement
Environment of Waste Packages," in ,The Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste

,

Management, VII, G. L. McVay, Editor, New York, Elsevier Publishing, 1984,
4

| p. 301.
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i

ABSTRACT'

Experiments have been conducted as part of the Nevada Nuclear Waste
Storage Investigations Project to determine the changes in water chemistry

.due to reaction of the Topopah Spring tuff with natural groundwater at
;

; ' temperatures up to 1500C. The reaction extent has been investigated as a
ifunction of rock-to-water ratio, temperature, reaction time, physical state
of the samples, and geographic location of the samples within the tuff unit.
Results of these experiments will be used to provide information on the
water chemistry to be expected if a high level waste repository were to be
constructed in the Topopah Spring tuff.

i
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

Mineral composition of an exploration block in the vicinity of the repos-
itory horizon at Yucca Mountain. Some estimates of composition variations
along vertical as well as horizontal directions. Cation, anion and dissolved
oxygen concentrations in and pH of groundwater taken from 11 wells in the
vicinity of Yucca Mountain.

MATERIAL

Yucca Mountain tuf f and groundwater.

TEST CONDITIONS

X-ray dif fraction, optical petrography and electron microprobe techniques
have been employed to determine mineral compositions; the details are referred
elsewhere. Groundwater samples were obtained by pumping it to the surface
from below the static water table. The cest conditions and experimental
procedures for chemical analyses are not given in this paper.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

Not specified.

AMOUNT OF DATA

(a) Map of the exploration block and the locations of drill holes in the
Yucca Mountain.

(b) North-south cross-sectional diagram to show vertical distribution of tri-
dymite, cristobalite, quartz and alkali feldspar it various depths above
and below the repository horizon. The location o. static water table and
zeolitized minerals above it are also shown in a west-east cross-section.

(c) Mineralogy of various zones along the transport pathways below the repos-
itory. This includes the thickness and composition range in zeolite
Interval I, basalt vitrophyre, vitric zone, zeolite Interval II, Central
Prow Pass member, zeolite Interval III, Central Bullfrog member, zeolite
Interval IV and deeper petrologic zones. The presence of zeolites which
have good sorption properties is particularly emphasized.

- (d) Elemental concentrations of Ca, Mg, Na, K, Li, Fe, Mn, Al and Si in
groundwater from 11 locations. Well J-13 is =6 km southwest of the
repository block. Six wells are within or at the edge of the repository
block. One well is drilled deep down to the paleozic rocks below the

,

tuffs. '

i !

| |
t
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2 HCO , NO and(e) Eh, pH and the concentrations of F~, C1~, S0g, , 3 3

dissolved oxygen in all the groundwater samples.

(f) Total organic content of the groundwater f rom two wells. High molecular
weight organics are a major constituent among organic constituents but
specific compounds are not determined.

(g) One sample of groundwater from the deep zone, which was isolated with
packers and pumped up to avoid mixing with overlying waters.

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

This paper primarily describes the results without giving experimental
details or uncertainties. However, a r .nge of composition for a particular
mineral in a given horizon is given presumably based on data taken from dif-
ferent locations. In the case of grou.dwater chemistry, it is not clear how
the chemical analyses varied for samples taken at different times, except for
the groundwater from the deep well. The chemical analysis for cations gives
total elemental concentrations without mentioning lonic state which can give
information about the oxidation potential of the solution.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

The process of drilling the holes and collecting samples is likely to
have affected some of the results, particularly those of groundwater chemis-
try. For example, the oxidation potential of in situ groundwater might be
af fected when it comes in contact with drilling liquids or atmospheric oxy-
gen. This is posatbly one of the reasons for the significant difference in
the analyses of groundwater samples taken 26 days apart from the same well;
for example, Eh changed from -40 mV (non-oxidizing) to 156 mV (oxidizing).

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key Data (X), Supporting Data ( )].
,

GENERAL COMMENTS

The data given in this paper are based on a limited number of drill holes
at the edge of the exploration block. To characterize the complete repository
area and its vicinity more extensive data will be needed. This comment is
supported by the authors' conclusion that mineralogic homogeneity of the
repository horizon throughr,ut most of the exploration block is not a general
feature outside the exploration block. To obtain limits of variability in
composition, more samples from lateral holes need to be characterized.

All the groundwater samples analyzed in this study were taken f rom the
static water table which lies under the proposed unsaturated repository
horizon. From this information it is difficult to determine the composition
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4

;

)
1

| of water that would come in contact with a waste package. Depending on the
rate of rainfall and available soluble salts on its path to the repository,
the rainwater can be of significantly different composition than given in this
paper.

4
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ABSTRACT

"From these results, several preliminary conclusions can be drawn. (1)
These are quite dilute waters and, other than oxygen in the waters, there
are no major consitituents that can rapidly attack waste-package container
meterials. (2) Bicarbonate and hydroxyl anions are the major actinide
complexing ligands in the waters. {3) Although the bicarbonate concentra-
tion in the Paleozoic rock water is high, its effect will be minimal
because this water must come into contact with solid waste, wherever it may
occur, before the solubility of any waste element increases as a result of
complex formation. Once a waste element is in solution, additional com-
plexing ligands will not increase the concentration. (4) Many of the waste
elements exhibit minimum solubilities in the pH range of Yucca Mountain
Jeter. (5) At best, deeper reducing waters will reduce neptunium and,

plutonium Jons to their more insoluble +1V oxidation state but will not
reduceUOj or Tc0'. (6) Finally, it appears that water composition may be
useful in the defi81 tion of flowpath. -

l
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j'' [ WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM
'

j a -e

i,

) . TYPE OP DATA I '

F
'

,

' ^ Chemistry jf groundnter which has been equilibrated with crushed powder '

.

j an'd wafers of1 tuf t rock ati 90*C and 150*C. Solution analyses for Ca, Al and

! Si as a function of reaction time. Final values of pH, alkalinity (related to
the concentratton of HCO ~) and concentration's;of Mg, K for rocks taken from! ; 3

| different locations (within Topopah SprinW .
'

:

'. Boron leach data for borosilicate g1 ass compositions based on PNL 76-68
~

i glass. Effect of adding tuff and 3041. on this leach rate. Leaching of
uranium from defected Zircaloy-clad U02 in deionized water at room;

temperature. ,,,

i

| !

MATERIAL
,

i

i J-13 groundwster. Tuff (crushed or wafers) from Topopah Spring Member
. outcrop or drilled cores. PNL 76-68 borosilicate glass. Zircaloy-clad spent
f, fuel elements.

i, i- s
' !1 y'

TEST CONDITIONS i

'

'

St.

'(a) Groundwater chemistry: -
'"

s,

I a
i Temperature 90*C and 150*C. Crushed tuf f reacted dini J-13 water in Tef- ,

! lon ve ssels; tuff wafers reacted with J-13 water in Teflon vessels; and
j crushed tuf f reacted with J-13 water in Dickson-type gold autoclaves.

j Test duration eq to 70 days.
'

j (b) Wasteform Leaching:
.,

i PNL 76-68 glash in J-13 water at 90*C w{th a glass surface area-to-
i solution volume ratio (SA/V) of 0.1 cm- (which is consistent with the
! MCC-1 procedure) and 1.0. Tests'also included monolithic tuff, 304L

stainless steel, and/or crushed tuff. Five-inch-long PWR fuel pieces; ,

| fitted with water-tight end caps in deionized water at room temperature. *

.

i The specimens had undefected cladding, one or two 200-micron diameter
''

j holes, or a slit 150-microns wide and 2.5-cm long. Solution analyzed

j af ter 1, ,5, .15, 30, and 60 days. j
i >

'

METHODS OF ANALYSIS
I *

l (.s) Groundwater composition is determined presumably ;.using analytical
1 - chemistry methods; specific details are not mentioned.

(b) Scanning electron microscope and electron microprobe are used to deter-
! mine any changes on the surface of polished wafers due to hydrothermal

reaction. ,

!
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(c) Boron and uranium concentrations are measured in groundwater to determine
leaching characteristics of borosilicate glass and Zircaloy-clad spent
fuel, respectively, but the method of analysis is not described.

AMOUNT OF DATA

(a) Groundwater Chemistry:

1. Concentration of A1, Ca and Si are given as a function of reaction
time up to 70 days.

2. Higher pH of the test solutions equilibrated in Teflon autoclaves is
to the container walls. Gold bag auto-attributed to the loss of 002

clave eliminates this problem.
3. Concentrations of K and Mg are also mentioned but for a fixed test

duration.
4. Anion concentrations are described, but mostly qualitatively.
5. It is shown qualitatively that as a result of hydrothermal reaction

magnesium calcite precipitates and cristobalite dissolves.

(b) Wasteform Leaching:

0.1 and 1.0 cm j for reaction time up to six months at 90*C.Boron leach dat SA/V =1.

2. Effect of adding tuff and/or 304L stainless steel to J-13 groundwater
|

on the leaching behavior.i

.

3. Uranium leach data in deionized water at room temperature for a

| period up to two months. Results obtained on defected and undefected
a cladding are compared.

|
1

j UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

(a) Cation Concentration: No indication is given of the uncertainty or
reproducibility of the results.

(b) Anion Concentration: Described qualitatively as a few ppm without.

mentioning the detectability limits of the techniques used.
i

(c)- pH: Uncertainty or reproducibility is not mentioned.

(d) The variation in composition and characteristics of the rock specimens
are not mentioned, although rocks from different locations are used.

(e) No estimate 'of uncertainty or reproducibility of leach data for glass or
Zircaloy-clad spent fuel is given.

i (f) The basis for drawing curves through experimental data points is not

;
-

specified.
.
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DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

All the experimental results are presented in the form of diagrams with-
out giving any numerical values. Since no error bars are assigned to the

actual data points, it would be dif ficult to quantitatively use these results
in any modeling work. All the information appears to be based on single
tests; replicate testing is needed to establish the uncertainty limits. At
present the spent fuel leach data is obtained only for ambient conditions
whereas repository conditions are likely to be much more aggressive. Also, no
radiation field was present in any of the tests.

APPLICATION OF DATA TO IICENSING
,

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)].

GENERAL COMMENTS

This paper describes the results which are obtained in the initial stages
of the research program. Therefore, a large fraction of the paper is devoted
to the future plans rather than to the results already obtained. Some assump-
tions are made in calculating the amount of groundwater that will reach the
waste package, which are either design specific or based on limite.1 supporting
data. Therefore, a wide range of SA/V ratio and wasteform compositions should
be included in the future testing.

'The conclusions regarding improved leach resistance of borosilicate glass
due to the addition of crushed tuf f is based on the solution analysis for
boron under very limited conditions. It needs to be substantiated by a more
comprehensive study.

The nature of defects in Zircaloy cladding on the spent fuel rods is
highlyuuncertain. Therefore, a wider range of anticipated defects should be
incorporated in future testing. ,

In determining the groundwater chemistry much less information is pre-
sented for the anions which are likely to be a major factor in determining the
container corrosion. No consideration is given to the solution concentration
or radiation effects. Finally, a useful information is mentioned in that the
use of Teflon containers in a test can absorb CO2 and alter solution pH; the
use of a gold bag autoclave eliminates this problem.

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING THE DATA

Lawrence Livermore National EM 72 d iry.

.

AUTHORS / REFERENCE

Oversby, V. M., " Performance -Testing of Waste Forms in a Tuf f,

Environment," UCRL-90045, November 1983.
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ABSTRACT

Experiments conducted using Topopah Spring tuff and J-13 well water have been
conducted to provide an estimate of the post-emplacement environment for waste
packages in a repository at Yucca Mountain. The results show that emplacement
of waste packages should cause only small changes in the water enemistry and
rock mineralogy. The changes in environment should not have any detrimental
effects on the performance of metal barriers or waste forms.

The NNWSI waste form testing program has provided preliminary results related
to the release rate of radionuclides from the waste package. Those results
indicate that release rates from both spent fuel and borosilicate glass should
be below 1 part in 105 per year. Future testing will be directed toward
making release rate testing more closely relevant'to site specific conditions.

.
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

Uniform corrosion rates from coupon immersion tests in steam and boiling
groundwater; effect of radiation on uniform corrosion of carbon, alloy and
stainless steels; qualitative observation of crevice and other localized
attack; slow-strain-rate test results; electrochemical measurements for corro-
sion potential, protection potential and uniform corrosion rates. Reference
compositions of welded tuff sad tuffaceous groundwater.

|

MATERIAL !

C1020, C1025, A36 and A366 carbon steels; 2.25Cr-1Mo alloy steel; 409,
416, 304L, 316L,-317L, 321, and 347 stainless steels; Incoloy 825. Only a few
of these alloys were used in all the tests; 304L was tested in solution
annealed as well as sensitized conditions. J-13 groundwater. Topopah Spring
tuff.

TEST CONDITIONS

(a) Uniform Corrosion Without Radiation:

Environment: 100*C saturated steam at atmospheric pressure and 100*C
J-13 water conditioned with crushed tuff rock.

Duration: 1000 h.

(b) Uniform Corrosion in the Presence of Radiation:

Environment: J-13 water (untreated and treated with tuf f) at 105'C with
6 53x10 rads /h radiation dose, and at 150*C with 6x10 rads /h

radiation dose.
Duration: Two months.

~(c) Stress Corrosion:

Environment: air and tuff egnditioned J-13 groundwater at.150*C.
Strain Rate: 10-4 and 2x10- /sec.

'

(d) Electrochemical Measurements:

Corrosion potegtial and potentiodynamic measurements were made on exposed
sample area of 1 cm in J-13 groundwater at 50 to 100*C. Scan rate was 1
mV/sec.

.
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METHODS OF ANALYSIS

(a) Uniform corrosion rates were determined from weight loss measurements on
coupons using ASTM G-1 test procedure. The corrosion rates were also

i determined usi~ng linear polarization resistance and Tafel slope
extrapolation methods.

(b) Susceptibility to stress corrosion cracking was determined using slow-
. strain-rate tests with air as the control atmosphere. Fracture surfaces

were examined to determine the nature of failure.
4

i (c) Susceptibility to pitting and- crevice corrosion was determined from the
surface examination of coupons and the measurements of corrosion and pro-
tection potentials. The measurement of hysteresis of the forward and
backward scan in cyclic anodic polarization has been mentioned to evalu-
ate the susceptibility to localized corrosion, but no data are given.

a

AMOUNT OF DATA,

(a) 1000-hour coupon tests for uniform corrosion and surf ace examination:
Data are given for C1020, A36, A366, 2.25Cr-lMo, 9Cr-lMo, 409, 416, 304L,
316L, and 317L alloys in 100*C saturated steam and 100*C J-13 tuff
conditioned groundwater.

(b) Two-month coupon tests for uniform corrosion in the presence of radia-
-tion: Data are given for C1025, 9Cr-lMo, solution annealed and sensi-
tized 304L alloys in J-13 water with and without crushed tuff at 105 and
150*C.

1

(c) Slow-strain-rate test results are given for solution annealed and sensi-
tized 304L stainless steel in 150*C tuff-conditioned J-13 groundwater at
a strain rate of 10-4/sec. The sensitized specimens were also tested in
air at a strain rate of 10-4/sec, and in J-13 water at 2x10-7/sec.

,

(d) Corrosion penetration rate data from linear polarization resistance and
Tafel methods are given for 304L, 316L, 317L, 321, 347 alloys 'in J-13
water at 100*C. The coupons were tested freshly exposed and also af ter
an exposure of 500 hours.-

t

(e) Corrosion and protection potential values are given for 304L, 316L, 321,
and '825 alloys in tuf f-conditioned J-13 groundwater at 50, 70, 80, 90,
and 100*C.

(f) The following information is given on the anticipated test conditions:

1. Range of bulk composition .for ref erence welded tuf f.

2. Reference composition of J-13 groundwater.
- 3. Dimensions and power _ load outputs for reference waste packages.

I 4. Expected composition of J-13 groundwater after reacting with Topopah
! Spring tuff at 90*C and 150*C.
,
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UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

The coupon tests in the absence of radiation were conducted on triplicate
specimens. In the presence of radiation one to seven specimens were tested
for a given condition. In slow-strain-rate tests replicate specimens were
used. Therefore, there is reasonably good information available on the repro-
ducibility of data in these tests. However, most of the electrochemical data
are based on single tests. In some of the cases where duplicate experiments
were conducted, the scatter in data is sufficiently large that it is difficult
to draw definite conclusions.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

This report, according to the authors, describes the data which are
obtained in the early stages of a long-term research program and, therefore,
some of the deficiencies would be corrected from the tests of longer dura-
tions. However, in its present form the uniform, pitting or crevice corrosion
information is based on tests of too short durations. For example, the incu-
bation period for the initiation of pitting or crevice corrosion of some of
the alloys may be too long to be observed under present test conditions. Once
these forms of corrosion start, the rate of corrosion propagation is usually
much higher. In the cases where localized attack has been qualitatively con-
firmed, a quantitative data base is needed for long-term predictions. The
coupon tests for dif ferent durations would be necessary to establish the form
of corrosion rate equation.

The slow-strain-rate tests (SSRT) are useful in establishing the relative
susceptibility of different alloys to stress corrosion cracking. However, in
the present form the data are very limited in terms of strain rate, tempera-
ture and test environment, whereas it is known that an alloy can be
susceptible to SSRT in a limited range of these parameters.

All the tests were conducted in J-13 or tuff conditie ned J-13 ground-
water. However, due to initial evaporation of groundwater and subsequent dis-
solution of previously precipitated salts, the solute concentration in the
water coming in contact with a waste package can be much higher. Therefore,
tests in concentrated J-13 water should also be included in the test matrix.

The radiation has been included only in coupon immersion tests. It

should be included in other kinds of tests also.

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)].

.
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GENERAL COMMENTS

A major part of this report is devoted to the description of anticipated
i repository. environment, the vaste forms, reference and alternative materials-

for canisters, overpacks, etc. Next, the reasons for the selection of refer- ,

ence (304L stainless steel) and alternate alloys for the canister are discus-
sed with specific reference to sensitization and welding considerations. The
experimental data are limited at this stage, but more extensive work is

q proposed for-the future.

i In some cases where tests have been repeated under a given set of condi-
| tions, the reproducibility of data appears to be rather poor. For example, in

radiation corrosion test at 150*C the corrosion rate of C1025 carbon steel
ranged from 20 to 126 pm/yr. In such cases the highest number, not the aver-

age, should be considered in predicting the conservative value of canister
; lifetime. It will also be useful to understand the reasons such as surface

conditions, heat treatment, etc. which give such a large rangelof results.
i
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Available as a preprint.

!
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ABSTRACT

A repository located at Yucca Mountain at the Nevada Test Site is a
potential site for permanent geological disposal of high level nuclear waste.
The repository can be located in a horizon in welded tuff, a volcanic rock,
which is above the static water level at this site. The environmental
conditions in this unsaturated zone are expected to be air and water vapor
dominated for much of the containment period. Type 304L' stainless steel is
the reference material for fabricating canisters to contain the solid
high-level wastes. Alternative stainless alloys are considered because of
possible susceptibility of 304L to localized and stress forms of corrosion.
For the reprocessed glass wastes, the canisters serve as the recipient for

'

pouring the glass with the result that a sensitized microstructure may develop
because of the times at elevated temperatures. Corrosion testing of the
reference and alternative materials has begun in tuff-conditioned water and,

steam environments.

;

.
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

Screening criteria for a metal for HLW canisters and overpacks; reference
corrosion conditions; estimates of corrosion rates, weldability, mechanical
properties and costs of 17 candidate metals; underground environment in Topo--
pah Spring tuf f and Chino silt loam. Selection is made of four metals for
canisters and one metal for borehole liners based on this information.

MATERIAL

AISI 1020 and A537 steels; 409 Ti stabilized, 26Cr-lMo, 304L, 321, 316L,
317L, Nitronic 33, JS 700, and Ferralium 255 stainless steels; Incoloy 825 and
625; Ti Grades 2 and 12; Zr 702; CDA 715 (copper / nickel 70/30).

TEST CONDITIONS

Varying test conditions which are not specified in detail -- data taken
from various sources. Many test conditions are significantly different from
those expected in a repository.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

Each of the 17 alloys is graded for corrosion resistance, mechanical
properties, weldability and cost on a three point ("2" for superior, "1" for
suitable and "0" for some advantages) system. The four selected metals scored
seven points. Quantitative screening criteria are used for corrosion resist-
ance, mechanical properties and the cost. Weldability of an alloy is evaluat-
ed qualitatively in terms of the following attributes: preheat, special in-
terpass temperature, post-heat treatment, special atmosphere, low weld HAZ
toughness, non-standard process, non-standard NDE, non-economical relative to
AISI 304 stainless steel and special fit-up. The grading for weldability of
an alloy is determined by comparing these properties relative to 304 stainless
steel.

AMOUNT OF DATA

Reference waste package designs for DHLW, CHLW and spent fuel emplaced in
a vertical borehole. Estimated relative max'imum corrosion rates and probabil-
ity for the 17 candidate metals for general, pitting, crevice, intergranular
and'transgranular stress corrosion and hydrogen embrittlement in the presence
of a continuous air / water film. Near-field conditions in a Topopah Spring
tuff repository. Estimate of raw material and manufacturing cost for 1/2-inch
wall welded pipe. Tensile strength, yield strength (at 800*C), minimum static
elongation, nil ductility temperature and fracture toughness of the
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candidate alloys. Presence or absence of various problems (mentioned above
under Test Conditions) during welding. Ranking of various candidate alloys on,

a scale of 1 to 3. One of the appendices gives a temperature-time-
sensitization diagram and susceptibility of 304 stainless steel to localized
corrosion as.a function of temperature and chloride ion concentration.i

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

The experimental uncertainties in the~ data are not presented. However,
considering that the present data are used only for relative evaluation of
various alloys, the final conclusions would not change if the uncertainties
are nearly the same for all cases. On the other hand, there is much larger
uncertainty due to the fact that the repository conditions may be very differ-

| ent than those for which the data are available. The corrosion data are pre-
sented with the explicit intent of comparing different alloys rather than
estimating the corrosion life of a particular alloy. However, some of the
conclusions may be seriously af fected when data obtained under more repository
representative conditions become available. The assessment of weldability of

!,
an alloy is described as " good" or "no good" which is too qualitative and does
not indicate the extent of the problem. Actual cost of an alloy will vary
depending on the current market prices.

1 DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

The major deficiency in the data is the lack of confidence in its rele-

vance to repository conditions. The data are presented without giving enough
justification for the applicability to the performance of a HLW container.
Localized corrosion (pitting, crevice or SCC) has been expressed in terms of
corrosion rate and probability, but how can these be transformed in comparing
the life of a container is not explained. The assumptions made in arriving at
the estimated values given in various tables need to be clearly expressed.

i There is virtually no information available on the effect of radiation on
'

corrosion of different alloys. In some cases, the nitric acid generated by
the radiolysis of moist air may be most detrimental to the corrosion life
whereas in others hydrogen generated by radiolysis may te the cause of embrit-
tlement. Therefore, the selection of alloys based on the presently available
limited information may need a re-evaluation as more data become available.

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING;

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)] .

CENERAL COMMENTS
.

This paper describes the selection procedure for containment barrier met-
als based on available information from the literature which, as mentioned
above, is not complete to represent various aspects of a HLW repository.
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Nevertheless, the ranking procedure assumes the same weight for corrosion
resistance, mechanical properties, weldability and cost. This basis of selec-
tion is questionable because these four factors may not be considered equally
important. For example, if the mechanical properties of one alloy are signif-
icantly better than another alloy, the present procedure would rank the two
differently even if both the alloys have better than minimum required
strength. Also, corrosion is perhaps the most likely failure mode for a HLW
container and, therefore, should have a higher weighting factor.

For horizontal borehole liners only one alloy (AISI 1020 carbon steel
which has the lowest ranking) has been selected for further testing. It will
be useful to have one or two more backup alloys if this alloy is found to be
unfit for some reason.

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory.

AUTHORS / REFERENCE

Russell, E. W., R. D. McCright and W. C. O'Neal, " Containment Barrier
Metals for High Level Waste Packages in a Tuff Repository," UCRL-53449,
October 1983.

AVAILABILITY

NTIS

KEY WORDS

HLW container alloys, corrosion, weldability, cost, tuff.

DATE REVIEWED

September 1984.
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ABSTRACT

The Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations (NNWSI) Waste Package project is
part of the U.S. Department of Energy's Civilian Radioactive Waste Management (CRWM)
Program. The NNWSI project is working towards the development of multibarriered
packages for the disposal of spent fuel and high-level waste in tuff in the unsaturated zone
at Yucca Mountain at the Nevada Test Site (NTS). The final engineered barrier system
design may be composed of a waste form, canister, overpack, borehole liner, packing, and
the near field host rock, or some combination thereof. Lawrence Livermore National lab-
oratory's (LLNL) role is to design, model, and test the waste package subsystem for the tuff
repository.

At the present stage of development of the nuclear waste management program at
LLNL, the detailed requirements for the waste package design are not yet firmly estab-
lished. In spite of these uncertainties as to the detaikd package requirements, we have
begun the conceptual design stage.13y conceptual design, we mean design based on our
best assessment of present and future regulatory requirements. We anticipate that changes
will occur as the detailed requirements for waste package design are finalized.

.

{
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

Sorption ratio of americium, cesium, neptunium, plutonium, radium, stron-
tium, technetium and barium on tuff as a function of composition. Solubility
and speciation of various species are calculated f rom thermodynamic data.

MATERIAL

Tuff from Yucca Mountain area.

TEST CONDITIONS

Data from three kinds of tests are used. These are (1) batch sorption

test, (2) crushed rock column test and (3) a circulating system batch sorption
test. Experiments have been conducted to include the effects of contact time,
temperature, atmosphere and particle size, but the details are not described
in this paper.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

Not described.

AMOUNT OF DATA

Quantitative sorption data are not. described. However, a qualitative
summary based on numerical data has been included. The effect of zeolite
abundance in tuff on sorption properties for various species is discussed.
Sorption and desorption data are compared to determine the reversibility of a
process. Qualitative results from the calculations of solubility and
speciation as a function of composition, pH, Eh, and temperature of the
groundwater and the oxidation state of a given ion are described. The calcu-
lations are performed for strontium, uranium, plutonium, cesium and carbon in
water that is characteristic of Yucca Mountain.

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

Uncertainty in the data for sorption or desorption is not mentioned. In

the case of solubility calculations, several uncertainties due to the lack of
thermodynamic or chemical information are discussed.

.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

The present paper is a qualitative discussion based on data taken from
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other. sources and the details of original data have not been included.

Therefore, it is difficult to judge the deficiencies present.
i

Zeolite is shown to be one of the most important constituents of the host
rock. However, it is not clear 'f groundwater will always have to pass
through the zeolitized zone or tne radionuclides may not at all come in
contact with such a highly sorbing component.

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)].

GENERAL COMMENTS
,

_

Sorption / desorption or solubility'of various ionic species discussed in
this paper may strongly depend on their ionic states which are likely to be,

affected by the ionizing radiation. Therefore, testing in the presence of
j radiation is very important'in assessing the sorption efficiency of tuff. The <

thermodynamic approach of calculating solubility and speciation may be a goodJ

starting point, but metastable equilibria, kinetically very . slow reactions and
the presence of colloid make the predictions undependable. Therefore, the

a results obtained f rom thermodynamic calculations need to be verified
# experimentally for the complete range of repository conditions.
A

| ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA
.

1

Los Alamos National Laboratory.
! !

AUTHORS / REFERENCE;

Ogard, A. E. and others, "Retardarion of Radionuclides by Rock Units
i Along the Path to the Accessible Environment," in The Scientific Basis for

Nuclear Waste Management, VII, G. L. McVay, Editor, New York, Elsevier
Publishing, 1984, p. 329.

;

AVAILABILITY

I Published.

.

KEY WORDS

Sorption, desorption, tuff, groundwater, solubility, zeolite.
.

DATE REVIEWED

j September 1984.
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ABSTRACT

Until further information is obtained on flow paths, fracture versus
porous flow, dif fusion rates, speciation, and solubility, it can be stated
that the most important retardation mechanism in the tuffs of Yucca Mountain
is sorption. Based on information from the mineralogy petrology presenta-
tion earlier in this session there is a 100-a-thick soolitized sona in the
unsaturated Calico Hills and Prow Pass units below the repository horizon in
the Topopah Spring Member. These tuffs are ~60% zoolitized and exist under
the entire 8 x 105 m8 of the repository. If an average cation-exchange
capacity of the neolites of 2.5 meq/g is assumed, the unsaturated zeolitized
tuff volumes are capable of sorbing by ion exchange >5 x 105 metric tons of
waste elements if the relatively unfractured rock of these zeolitized tuffs
all comes into contact with the waste elements. A presentation by Travis of
Los Alamos in a different session of this meeting will discuss calculations
on travel times of kaste elements to the accessible environment in the tuffsof Yucca Mountain.

~gfs
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM |
\

TYPE OF DATA

Uniform corrosion rates obtained with and without gamma radiation f rom
weight loss measurements in coupon immersion tests. Qualitative information
on crevices formed between the test alloys and Teflon. Total elongation and
fracture failure mode examination in slow strain rate tests. Breakdown and
protection potentials obtained from anodic potentiodynamic scans.

MATERIAL

304L, 316L and 317L stainless steels, J-13 groundwater, and crushed
tuff. Most of the data are for 304L stainless steel solution annealed
(1050*C,15 cdnutes, water quenched) or sensitized (600*C, 10 hours, air
cooled).

TEST CONDITIONS

(a) Uniform corro'sion: ASTM G-1 test procedure adopted.

1. Test environment in the absence of radiation: 100*C saturated steam
at atmospheric pressure or 100*C J-13 water conditioned with cr 2shed
tuf f rock (average particle size 2 mm). Exposure time 1000 hours.

2. Test environment with radiation: Air sparged J-13 flowind water at
5 5105'C (10 rads /h) or 150*C (6x10 rads /h). Crushed tuff rocks were

present at the bottom of the vessel. Exposure time two months.

Samples pulled at a strain rate of 10 ged tuf f-conditioned
Test environment air or air-spar(b) Stress corrosion:

or 2x10-7/sec.J-13 water.

(c) Electrochemical polarization: Test environment J-13 water in the
50-100*C temperature range, potential sweep rate or other details are not
mentioned.

METHODS OF AN! YSIS

(a) Uniform Corrosion: Weight loss measuremer.ts on triplicate coupons for
each test condition. Surface condition examined for localized or crevice
attack.

(b) Stress Corrosion: Total elongation at failure for replicate tests.

'(c) Electrochemical Data: Corrosion and protection potential data are given!

in a figure without further details.
1
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AMOUNT OF DATA

(a) Uniform Corrosion: For 304L, 316L and 317L stainless steel in 100*C
steam and J-13 groundwater.

(b) Uniform Corrosion in Radiation Environment: For 304L sensitized and
solution annealed stainless steel specimens in J-13 water with and
without tuff at 105* and 150*C.

(c) Stress Corrosion: Total elongation and yield stress for solution anneal-
ed and sensitized 304L stainless steel specimens in J-13 water at a

strain rate of 10-"/sec. Only one sensitized specimen tested in air for
comparison. One set of duplicate sensitized specimens also tested in

J-13 water at a strain rate of 2x10-7/sec.

(d) Electrochemical Measurements: Corrosion and protection potentials for
304L stainless steel in J-13 water at 50, 70, 80, 90, and 100*C.

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

Some information on the uncertainty in uniform corrosion data is avail-
able as triplicate (or duplicate in the case of radiation) coupons have been
used. A weight loss detection limit corresponding to 0.13 pr/yr corrosion
rate has been estimated. Because the test duration has been short, the amount
of corrosion is small and the uncertainty in data very large.

From duplicate specimens, the reproducibility of total elongation in slow
strain rate tests is within 5%, but the details of microstructure, degree of
sensitization or other metallurgical information are not given.

In potentiodynamic study, except at 100*C, single measurements of poten-
tials are made. The set of three measurements at 100*C shows that there is a
considerable scatter in the data, but its reason is not clear.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

This paper presents very preliminary data and, therefore, some of the
deficiencies mentioned here will probably be corrected by the future data.
The uniform corrosion data are given from a very short-term test. The corro-
sion rates are too small to be accurately and reproducibly measured f rom such
short duration tests. At present the data are given only for a single test
duration. To be able to extrapolate the data on a repository time scale, time
dependence of the corrosion rates needs to be determined from the data taken
at different intervals.

Slow strain rate tests have been conducted for very limited conditions of
. strain rate and temperature, whereas it is known that there may be only a nar-
row range of these parameters for which stress corrosion mechanisms may oper-
ate. Also, the slow strain technique may not show the development of a crack
if its initiation time is very long. In fact, stainless steels unuer similar
conditions are known to be susceptible to stress corrosion cracking.
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The electrochemical measurements are generally useful as a guideline in
material selection and actual corrosion testing is required under relevant
conditions to determine the possible extent of corrosion by dif ferent
mechanisms.

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)] .

GENERAL COMMENTS

At present, there is no information available on the groundwater which
will be present in the unsaturated zone. All the tests have been conducted in
J-13 water or J-13 water treated with crushed tuff. However, evaporation of
groundwater and subsequent dissolution of the deposited salts could increase
the solute concentration in groundwater comin3 in contact with the waste pack-
age considerably. Therefore, parallel tests need to be conducted in a
concentrated solution of J-13 groundwater.

The radiation field which has been used only in uniform corrosion testa
shows enhanced corrosion rates. Its effect through radiolysis products on
other kinds of corrosior also needs to be determined.

.

ORGANIZATION PRODUCIFJ DATA

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory.

AUTHORS / REFERENCE

McCright, R. D., R. A. Van Konynenburg and L. B. Ballou, " Corrosion Test
Plan to Guide Canister Material Selection and Design for a Tuff Repository,"
in The Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, VII, Vol. 26, G. L.
McVay, Editor, New York, Elsevier Publishing,1984, p. 309.

AVAILABILITY

Published proceedings.

KEY WORDS

Stainless steel, uniform corrosion, stress corrosion, tuffaceous
groundwater, corrosion and protection potentials, gamma radiation.

DATE REVIEWED

September 1984.
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ABSTRACT

Corrosion rates and tne mode of corrosion attack form a most
important basis for selection of canister materials and. design of at

nuclear waste package. Type 304L stainless steel was selected as the
reference material for canister fabrication because of its generally

', excellent corrosion resistance in water, steam and air. However, 304L
may be susceptible to localized and stress-assisted forms of corrosion

, under certain conditions. Alternative alloys are also investigated;
j tnese alloys were chosen because of their improved resistance to these
; forms of corrosion. The faorication and welding processes, as well as

tne glass pouring operation for defense and commercial high-level wastes..

4

may influence the susceptibility of the canister to localized and stress
; forms of corrosion.

. .

!
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;
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

j TYPE OF DATA

I
Leaching of radionuclides from spent PWR fuel elements with artificially,

! induced cladding defects. Results on unciad fuel specimens also included for

l comparison.
i

MATERIAL

i PWR 15 x 15 spent fuel, deionized water.
l

. TEST CONDITIONS
1

-

i

i

(a) Specimens: 1. Rod segments with undefected cladding. 2. Rod segments
j withtwolaserdrilgedholes=200pmindiameter. This is equivalent to2the defect size =10 pm /kg of the fuel. 3. Rod segments with a1

; machined slit =2-cm long and 150 pm wide. This is equivalent to the

} defect sir.a 10 8 p ,2/kg of the fuel. 4. Bare fuel.
i

(b) Leaching Estvironment: Deionized water under air at 22 to 28'C. Static
leaching conditions.

,

(c) Test Ducation: Up to 180 days.,

i
1 '

1

: METHODS OF ANALYSIS ,

j The radionuclides were leached f rom fuel elements into the solution. A
g few quartz rods were included in the tests to determine the concentration of
j radionuclides plated on their surfaces. The concentration of the leached'

! elements was determined using radiochemical analysis by alpha and gamma
spectrographic methods. Uranium concentration was determined by the laser

,

excited fluorescence method.
.

t !

i

j AMOUNT OF DATA '

[ (a) Concentration of U, Pu, and Cs in solution taken after 1, 5,239+240 I37
! 15, 30, 60, 90,120,150, and 180 days of leaching.

239+240 I37(b) Concentration of U, Pu, and Cs plated on glass rods kept in |
j leaching solution for 5, 30, 60, 120, and 180 days.
:

f ~(c) Concentration of Cm, 239+240Pu, Eu, Cs, Sb, 60Co and 0 in a244 I I37 125
.

; bare. fuel leach solution after 202 days. The solution was analyzed in
i unfiltered and filtered (through 0.4 um and 18A filters) conditions to
' determine the extent of colloid formation by these species.
i
'

!

|
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l'NCERTAINTIES IN, THE DATA

There are no estimates given for the uncertainties or reproducibility of
the dimensions of hole and slit made in the cladding, and the leaching data
for various radionuclides. Some estimate of the uncertainty in leaching data
can be obtained f rom the scatter in concentration vs leach time diagrams.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

This paper reports very preliminary data which is useful in scoping the
problem of leaching from spent fuel HLW. The corrosion conditions in a repos-
itory are expected to be much different than deionized water at room tempera-
ture, which is used in the present tests. In other words, future leach test-
ing is needed under appropriate . conditions of temperature and pressure in a
solution representative of each HLW repository. It may be necessary to form a
test matrix which includes the range of various test parameters.

The data show lower leaching rates f rom cladded specimeas with two kinds
of defects than from bare specimcns. The two defects dif fered in area /kg of
fuel by two orders of magnitude, yet the leach rates were not always very dif-
ferent. Therefore, the significance of the parameter area /kg is not very
clear with respect to leaching phenomenon. In this regard, we note that the
anticipated range of size and distribution of defects in spent fuel elements
is not established, although it is an important information for modeling of
leaching from an assembly of fuel elements.

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)).

GENERAL COHMENTS

(a) The data consisting of nine observations for each radionuclide during a
period of six months indicate the trend of leaching behavior, but are not
sufficient to give an accurate extrapolation equation valid for
repository time scale.

(b) Future tests should include the composition and temperature of test
solution which is representative of repository conditions.

(c) The mechanisms proposed to explain the leaching behavior of different
radionuclides and uranium are based on very limited information and,
therefore, need further supporting evidence from experiments other than
chemical analysis of the solution.

(d) If leaching rates are shown to be limited by a solubility limit, the rate
of flow of groundwater / brine in a repository will become an important
parameter in determining the release rate of radionculides.

|

|
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; (e) In one test, some of the radionuclides are shown to be present as col-
i loids which could increase the concentration of radionuclides in solution
j above the thermodynamic solubility limit. Further experiments are needed

to evaluate the role of colloid formation in determining the release ,
;

: rates.
'

l ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA ,

i

i

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory and Westinghouse Hanford Company.
.\

|
t
1

~

AUTHORS / REFERENCE
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ABSTRACT

Preliminary tests are being conducted to evaluate the
effectiveness of defected cladding as a barrier to radio-
nuclide release from spent fuel rods stored in a geologi-
cal repository. The tests are being conducted at the
Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory for the
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory Waste Package Task
cf the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations (NNWSI)

spent PNR fueltuff repository project. In these tests o
rod specimens with various artificially induced cladding
defects are leach tested in a test natrix which also
includes both bare fuel specimens funciad) and undefected ,

spent fuel rod specimens. Artificial cladding defects are
Made b laser dri ilng and sawing to give defect areas in
the 10 to 10 pm range. Periodic samples are taken of6 ,

the leach solution and fused quarts rods contained in the
test vessels. Results for the first 180 days of testing
are presented.

.
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WASTE P.ACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

Thermodynamic data for aqueous species and solid species of americium,
equilibrium constants, data for reactions of americium with other aqueous
species.

MATERIAL

Available literature information on americium (thermodyanic information

as well as measured solubilities).

TEST CONDITIONS

Not applicable.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

Not applicable.

AMOUNT OF DATA

This report contains a compilation in graphical form of some of the
available literature data on the speciation and solubility of americium.
These data include a plot of log K vs ligand number ior Am(Oil)nI3-") (9
points), a plot of log (molarity) of Am vs pH (9 discrete points, 3 predicted
curves), percent aqueous species of Am present in C0 - 2 solutions, pH 6 to 12,3
two independent studies. Predicted solubility (log molarity) of Am as a func-
tion of pH at 25'c in J-13 well water, predicted speciation (% in solution) of
Am as a function of pH in J-13 well water. The appendices in the report con-
tain the following data: Thermodynamic data, where available, for 29 forms of
Am in solution (reference to source of data is also given), thermodynamic
data, where available, for 4 solid forms of Am (references to data source
given), listing of chemical reactions (25 reactions) of Am in solution, log og
of equilibrium constants for those reactions with a judgement of the qualitity
of the input data. Equilibrium constants are calculated for 0, 25, 60, 100,
150, 200, 250, and 300*C.

UNCERTAINTIE" IN THE DATA

Uncertainty exists in the available thermodynamic data base, the measured
, solubilities and speciation data, selection of avnrage data in the calculation
as opposed to range of values for measured data, and potential calculational
errors. In addition, the assumption that the solubility of Am and the specia-
tion in repository waters can be predicted from single specie data introduces
further uncertainty. Data availabic are also only at 25'C.
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DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

There are two separate areas where deficiencies exist. The first is in
the available data base. In all instances, available data are for 25'C, sim-
pie systems. The second lies in the arbitrary selection of a data set in
those instances where conflicting information is available. In addition,
averages are often employed and no attempt has been made to calculate changes
in the equilibrium constants or in the anticipated solubilities or specie
concentration with ranges of input data.

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)].

GENERAL COMMENTS

The predicted equilibrium constants, speciation curves and solubilities
may contain large uncertainties. However, this is an attempt to formulate as
complete as is possible a data base on americium and to identify those areas
which are speculative and uncertain.

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

DOE /Los Alamos National Laboratory.

AUTHORS / REFERENCE

Kerrisk, J. F., " Americium Thermodynamic Data for EQ3/6 Database," LA-
10C40-MS, July 1984.

AVAILABILITY

Published.

KEY WORDS

Americium, thermodynamic data, EQ3/6 Database, tuff groundwaters.

DATE REVIEWED

October 1984.
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ABSTRACT

,

Existing thermodynamic data for aqueous and >

solid species of americium leave been reviewed and ,

'

collected in a form that can be used with the EQ3/6
database. Data that are important in solubility
calculations for americium at a proposed Yucca
Mountain nuclear waste repository were emphasized.
Confileting data exist for americium complexes
with carbonates. Essentially no data are available
for americium solids or complexos at temperatures
greater than 25'C.

.
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYP': OF DATA

MCC-1 (static) leach tests on actual SRP-type borosilicate glass in D1W,
MQCbrinedndsilgtewater,at40*C. Data gave normalized mass losses for''#Cs, 'Dr,and Pu together with pil changes of solution with time.

MATERIAL

Glass made from 30 weight percent SRP waste for Tank 11 and 70 weight
percent SRP Frit 131.

TEST CONDITIONS.

Test conditions follow those specified for MCC-1 tests. Test temperature
was 40*C, the leaching times in DIW extended to 300 d and for MCC brine and
MCC silicate water they were up to 200 d.

The 1e. aching containers were polypropylene rather than Teflon since the
latter has poor radiation stability. Platinum baskets were used to support
the specimens in the brine tests instead of stainless steel since this mayi

stress-corrosion crack. Prior to testing, the test vessels were soaked for 16
h at room temperature, followed by rinsing in D1W, followed by two soakings at
90*C for 16 h in DIW. Samples were obtained by fracturing larger samples and
estimating the surface areas. Errors in estimating the surf ace area were
cited to la <20 percent.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

The normalized mass loss of the glass (g of glass lost / unit area) was
calculated f rom

V .Ci*,1

(NL)t*t =

SA.Cg,g

where (NL)1,t is the grams of glasa leached per unit surface area (SA) in
total time t for specie 1. Vg is the volume of leachant, Ci is the
concentration.of species i in the glass (mci /g glass) and C ,gt,e is the
concentration of i in the leachant (mci /mt).

After test, the glass is removed from the test vessel and the 1 enchant is
acidified and allowed to stand for one day before determination of 337

238 Cs,90Sr and Pu activities using standard counting techniques. The vessel was,

then rinsed with 4 H ljtg to determine amount of radioactivity sorbed. About
10-25pgentoffhe Pu activity was found to be on the wall, but there was
little Cs or Sr detected.
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i

AMOUNT OF DATA

(a) DIW Leaching Tests

238 I37 90
| Eleven data points each for Pu, Cs, and Sr. Data points for test

j times to 28 d were from MCC-1 test methodology and, thereafter, periodic
i renewal of leachant was undertaken. t

!
i(b) MCC Silicate Water Leaching Tests

|

|
Eleven data points for each radionuclide as for DIW, above.

(c) MCC Brine Leaching Tests,

Eleven data points for each radionuclide as for DIW, above. i

(d) pH Changes in Long-Term Tests
!

! pH measured as a function of time as the leachant was irradiated by a and
6i 8 particles from the glass. Dose to the leachant was =10 rad.

DIW and silicate waste show pH increases, whereas brine shows a decrease.

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA '

I (a) Based on duplicate tests the general level of reproducibility is about
120 percent.

J

j (b) - The data may not be strictly appropriate for modeling a waste package
{ system since container, packing and host rock components were - not
j included. Each of these components may significantly alter the chemistry
j Eh/pH conditions and thereby change the rate of leaching.
t

f (c) Cs and Sr will not be leached in significant quantities if the
337 90

-

i package contains radionuclides for 300 to 1000 years.
;
4

h DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

i

| (a) Leach rates for other radionuclides are not given. '

i

(b) The test temperature (40'C) does not cover the range that would be;

; expected for DHLW. Temperatures up to about 100*C would be more
i appropriate since they would cover premature container failure, for which
| higher-temperature leaching would occur.

.

. APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING 4

.

t

! [ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)].
l
.

.

'
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9

1

! CENERAL COMMENTS
,

Quality and objectives of the study are good. Follow-up studies should
be planned to expand the data base and increase the value of the work for the
performance assessment progray.

i ;'

'

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

j DOE /SRL

i

j AUTHORS / REFERENCE
,

Bibler, N. E., " Characterization of Borosilicate Class - Containing
Savannah River Plant Radioactive Waste," in Geochemical Behavior of Disposed -

.

Radioactive Waste, C. S. Barney, Editor, ACS Symposium 246, 1984, p'. 359-3?2.p

4 AVAILABILITY

Published.
,

*
,

,

KEY WORDS

Borosilicate glass, leaching, DlW, brine, silicate water, sclubility.
,

DATE REVIEWED 'e
4

September 1984.
,
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ABSTRACT

Results are presente'd from static leach tests on
borosilicate glass containing high-level radioactive
nuclear vaste from the Savannah River Plant. Tests
were performed in shielded facilities closely
following MCC-1 procedures. Leachants were deionised
water, MCC brine, or silicate water, all at 40*C.

2 Csed mass losses (g/m ) based on 137 s, 90Sr.NorgjgFuand were calculated. Results of leech times
of 3, 7, 14, 28, and 300 days are reported for
deionised water. Results for 28 and 200 days are
reported for silicate water and brine. Norma.. sed

mass losses and pH changes indicate that glass
containing radioactive waste teaches similarly to
glass containing nonradioactive, simulated waste.
Release rates in the two simulated groundwaters were
slightly less than in deionised water. Also,
radiolysis of the teachant by alpha, beta, and gauma
rays from the glass did not significantly affect the
normalised mass losses or the pH changes due to
leaching. Results of the long-term tests suggest
that equilibrium concentrations of radionuclides will
be achieved. Based on tests with different ratios of
glass surface area to leachant volume, these concen-
trations are controlled more by solubility and surface

: layer effects than by the surface area of the glass.

a

e
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

,

TYPE OF DATA ;

Leaching of spent fuel elements in water at 25'C and 70*C under reducing
and oxidgging ggnditiong yieljed valueg54for the concentrations of U, 241Am,
I""Ce, I 8 12 8Cs, Pu, Sb, Sr, and Eu in the leachate at various times.
These values are tabulated and given in plots to show the difference between '

;
'

the oxidizing end the reducing environments.

MATERIAL

Slices of spent fuel elements in water.

TEST CONDITIONS

, Leaching (dissolution) was carried out in water at 25'c and ambient pres-2

sure under oxidizing and reducing atmospheres for 65 days in the absence of
radiation. The temperature was then raised to 70*C and the dissolution was

; continued for an additional 125 days. Periodically, new leachant was added.
At various times, leachant was removed through a glass fritted disk and ana-
lyzed for radioactive elements. The atmospheres were achieved by bubbling air
(CO -free) or 94% Ar-6% H2 through the leachants. Platinum gauze was also2
present in the reducing atmosphere experiments.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS
i

Not stated.
1

i

AMDUNT OF DATA

Element Concentration Units

U g/5 mi
241Am d/m
144 '

Ce d/m
137Cs- d/m
239Pu g/5 mi
125

Sb d/m
90Sr cpm
154Eu d/m

'

Less than 15 measurements in each of the following categories: oxidizing
~ 25'C, reducing 25'C, oxidizing 70*C, reducing 70*C.

|

i
f
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l
4

!

I UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

5 Statistical information and limits of detection were not provided.

:

DEFICIENCIES IN'THE DATA BASE
!

The conditions under which the leaching was performed are not representa-j -

tive of repository environments af ter emplacement of the waste package.,

The reducing environment was .not defined in terms of D0 content.-

;

The longest leach time is =40 days. Much longer leach times are needed.-

Amounts of radionuclides precipitated are not specified.-

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING'

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)].'
:

GENERAL COMMENTS

Ogard estimates that at pH 4 th'e solubility of uranium in deionized wateri

may vary 10 orders of magnitude depending o'n'whether conditions are. oxidizing
or reducing. It had been estimated from available thermodynamic data that the

~

2 in pH 7 water that is free of| concentration of uranium {n equilibrium with UO
dissolved oxygen is =10- M. Ogard's estimates of solubility are based on
the results of spent fuel element leaching experiments in oxidizing and
reducing media at 25'C and 70*C, in which it was difficult to readily dupli-
cate the reducing conditions anticipated in deep geologic burial. It must be

i emphasized that these arguments are based on studies conducted in pure water,
at low temperatures. The data at 70*C indicate concentrations lower for most

' of' the elements studied when compared to the concentrations at 25'C, thus
suggesting that some of these elements may possess retrograde solubility under
the stated conditions.

I <

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory.

AUTHORS / REFERENCE
,

Ogard, A. and others, "Are Solubility Limits of Importance in Leaching?"

| in Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management III,' J. G. ' Moore, Editor, New
' York, Plenum Press, 1981, pp. 331-337.

|
|
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AVAILABILITY

Published proceedings.

KEY WORDS

Solubility, uranium, water, leaching spent fuel.

DATE REVIEWED

October 1984.
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ABSTRACT

The solubilities of some radionuclides, especially rare earths
and actinides, may be an important and controlling factor in
leaching of waste forms. These solubilities should be measured
accurately as a function of pil and not as a part of a multicomponent
system.

Although the amount of data is small it is interesting to post-
miste that a negative temperature coefficient of solubility is being
exhlhlted by the actinides and rare carths in Figs. I and 2. Indi-
vidual solubilities should be measured as a function of temperature
to determine if a kinetic effect is being observed in the data. A
negative temperature coefficient of solubility for actinides and
rare carths in water would have important consequences for nuclear
reactor safety and for the management of nuclear wastes.

.

!

.
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

Synthetic and actual groundwater compositions. pH of both vs
tempe ra ture.

MATERIAL

Synthetic basalt groundwa ter composition, basalt groundwater from
Borehole DC-6 (below the Umtanum flow).

TEST CONDITIONS

Eh of natural water measured with Pt electrode, reported vs. H2
electrode. pH vs temperature (250C, 450C, 650C) for na tural and
synthetic water.

METHOD OF DATA COLLECTION / ANALYSIS

Two stock solutions with estima ted shelf life of one year mixed, pH
adjusted, and diluted. Resulting solution stable for ~2 weeks and must be
protected from exposure to air. Atomic absorption, a tomic emission, wet bench
chemical methods are used 'nr analysis. Procedures for stock solutions and
dilutions are given in an appendix.

AMOUNT / FORM OF DATA

Chemical composition a t 250C for major cations and anions in actual
and synthe tic basalt wa ter. Ions include Na+, K+, Ca+2, Mg+2, y ,

2Cl , S04 Alkalinity reported as mol/L inorganic carbon and og/L
silica. Weight (grams) of chemicals required to make the.two stock solutions.

UNCERTAINTIES IN DATA

The major uncertainty lies in the representativeness of the natural
groundwa ter and therefore in the synthe tic analogue. Author notes tha t
natural groundwa ter is unstable and " considerable vertical and horizontal
variation in the chemistry of groundwater samples collected from test
horizons" has been determined. No range in this varia tion was given. A
single composition was selected, not an average or a range. No a ttempt to

i simula te trace organics or trace me tal ions or dissolved gases. No redox
measurement reported for synthe tic groundwa ter. The second source of error
lies in the stability of the solutions and the usefulness for testing barrier
ma te ria l s . It is 'noted that the synthetic water has a shelf life 'of ~2 weeks

but no indication is given to indicate how the composition changes. No da ta
'are given on ef fects of temperature or .radia tion on either the na tural or
synthetic water other than pH change over a limi ted temperature region.

| I

f
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fDEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

These experiments, while simulating major constituents of a single
groundwa ter, are incomplete. Since a large variability is known to exist in
the groundwa ter, the range in chemical composition should be given and perhaps
several reference waters studied. As a minimum, changes in groundwater com-
position with time, temperature and radiation need to be established and
ranges and uncertainties in composition determined. .

APPLICABILITY OF DATA TO LICENSING IKEY DATA ( ), SUPPORTING DATA (X)}

Relationship to WP Performance Issues Already Identified:
,

The data generally addresses an issue in the SCA report (NUREG-0960, Vol.
1, 1983). See Issue Number 1.1.6, Table C-2.

General Comments:

Data are given for Umtanum basalt only, and a standard procedure for
simulating the water is given. The data for the natural water may serve to
establish the range in the groundwater composition, both vertically and
horizontally, in a given area. However, no indica tion is given of the vari-
ability of these da ta (e.g. sample to aample variation) and the number of
components listed is limited to major constituents only.

The outlining of a standard procedure will be useful to insure the uni- [formity of test conditions. However, some criteria for determining when the (
solutions should no longer be used should be incorporated in the future and a

,

" range" in repository wa ters specified.
4

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

DOE /BWIP.

; AUTHORS / REFERENCE

Jones, T. E., " Reference Material Chemistry ---
Synthetic Groundwater Formulation," RHO-BW-ST-37P, April 1982.

AVAILABILITY

Published.

KEY WORDS

Basalt groundwater composition, Umtanum flow, Borehole DC-6, reference
synthetic groundwa ter composition..

DATE REVIEWED

. April , 1984,
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Ibs trac t (Summary) From Referenec:

A recipe has been dcVeloped for the preparation of a

synthetic Ctande Ronde Basalt gzoundwter. The recipe

is based on water samples collected from the test hori=

son just below the thetanun flow (3,242 to 3,529 ft).

The recipe presented establishes two stable concen-

trated stock * solutions. Forty 11ters of synthetic

groundwater can be prepared from 1 L of each stock

solution. Limitations of the synthetic psoundutor

recipe are discussed. It was perceived that water

from t.his test horison wuld be the most likely to

migrate into either of the two candidate repository

horisons within the Ctander Ronde Essait (i.e. , the

Untanum and middle Scntinei Bluffa flows),

l
1 -

s

e
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

) Uniform corrosion rates, fast crack propagation rates, slow strain rate
tests data, solution analysis of solutions used.,

|

MATERIAL
t

! ASTM A536 Grade 60-40-18 ductile cast iron
! ASTM A217 Grades WC6 and WC9 cast steel coupons and tensile specimens

Ti Grades 2 and 12.
1

TEST CONDITIONS

(a) Trasile specimens from sheet metal for slow strain rate tests at 250*C,
s .mulated basalt groundwater and crushed basalt, 6 ppm 02 content'.a

.(b) latigue Crack Growth Tests:
!

Ti Grade-2 and Grade-12, Hanford basalt I

water, F enhanced basalt water (220 ppm), high purity water, 90*C, soly-
tion exposed to air, pre-cracked specimens (crack perpendicular to pri-
mary rolling direction or crack parallel), frequencies of 1.0 to 0.1 Hz, '

sinusoidal wave form.

(c) Corrosion of Ductile and Cast Steels: 150*C and 250*C, U-bend, coupon
samples and galvanic couples with Ti, simulated groundwater + crushed,

'

basalt at a flow rate of 35 mi/h'through basalt, initial 02 at 6 ppm,
outlet 02 "I ppm, 3-month tests, 1-month tests, 02 concentrations: 50

b~ PP , I ppm, 6 ppm.

(d) Water Chemistry Tests: Basalt water, crushed basalt,-flow rate over
crushed basalt of 35 mi/h, values given for SRR test water compositions
(inlet and outlet), corrosion screening tests (250*C) and radiation tests3

(40*C).

METHODS OF ANALYS1S.

No details given.
1

,

AMOUNT OF DATA

(a) Slow Strain Rate Tests: Three graphical presentations for reduction of-
'

area and elongation (%) vs displacement rate (in./sec) for three samples
, _(Ti Grade-12 LT at 250*C, Ti-Grade-12 TL at 250*C and Ti Grade-2 LT at

250*C), % reduction of area given for samples in groundwater-and in air,! % elongation given in groundwater and in air.

1
i
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(b) FCGR Tests: Only. qualitative information on Ti Grades 2 and 12.

(c) Corrosion of Fe-base Alloys: Tables of corrosion penetration estimates
(depth of penetration in 1000 years), test durations of 3 months and 1
month.

(d) Water Chemistry Tests: Concentration in ppm of 13 cations, 3 anions, as
well as pH for inlet and outlet samples. Data are for SSR test solutions
(250*C) with titanium samples general corrosion samples at 250*C andg
radiation studies at 40*C (10 rad /h).

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

(a) Slow Strain Rate Tests:

'l. . Ti Grade-12, LT, data in air and in groundwater, % reduction in
Only one to three points are given depending on displacementarea.

3 rate, when given largest scatter appears to be =10%, % elongation in
water and air, largest scatter appears to be i10%.

2. Ti Grade-12 and Grade-2, TL and LT samples, respectively. Only,

single points given.

(b) FCGR: No numerical data or uncertainties given.4

(c) Corrosion Screening of Fe-base Alloys: No corrosion data (weight loss or
range in weight loss for given metal under a single set of conditions)
are given. Based on penetration rates in 1000 years, penetration is
approximately a factor of 3 less at 150*C than at 250*C after a 1-month-

test.

(d) Water Chemistry Tests: No range or ' uncertainties given. Major changes
in SSR data appear to be in concentrations of Ca, Mg, Si. Major changes
in corrosion screening tests appear to be associated with Al, B, Ca, K,
Si and Cl ion concentrations. No major changes in ion concentrations
appear to occur in the radiation screening tests.

I

1 DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE
!
i All corrosion data presented are for a single temperature, no radiation

present, and there is no indication of number of samples tested or range in
measured parameter. Corrosion screening tests represent only 1-month or
3-month data. Tests appear to be flow-through tests. There is no justifica-
tion for flow rates given and no indication of when outlet water samples were
taken and analyzed. There are no interactive (e.g. backfill / metal corrosion'

screening) or weldment tests reported.
.

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key Data'( ), Supporting Data (X)].
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GENERAL COMMENTS

The tests are adequate for preliminary screening purposes to identify-

corrosion failure modes. However, very long-term exposures of several years
and a range of conditions may be needed to fully determine the likelihood of a
particular failure mechanism occurring and to quantify-the rates and

; uncertainties in the major failure modes.

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

! DOE /Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratory.

AUTHORS / REFERENCE

Westerman, R. E. and others, " Development of Engineered Structural Bar-
riers for Nuclear Waste Packages," in Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste
Management, Vol. 6, S. V. Topp, Editor, New York, Elsevier, 1982, pp. 363-370.

AVAILABILITY

Published.,

.

KEY WORDS
|

Uniform corrosion, crack growth tests, stress-corrosion cracking,
basaltic water, gamma radiation, cast iron, cast steel, titanium Grade-2,
titanium Grade-12.

DATE REVIEWED

; September 1984.
!
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ABSTRACT

%n devninponut ni structural barriers for nuclear weste
packages involves selection of eendidate meterlate, their
screening by moshanical and corresten testing, rigorous
accelerated testing, and evenuetten and eenperieen with
other peekage elemente. This document presente resulte
from work sendested on titanium and seet steele.

t
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

S

i TYPE OF DATA

Steady state concentration of radionuclides (mg/1) for_ waste form + water
i basalt tests, short-term corrosion data for Fe alloys + packing material +
basalt water; corrosion rates for Fe alloys + anoxic basalt water; corrosion

' data for Fe-base alloys + oxic basalt water + irradiation; pit depths when
, applicable, hydraulic conductivity of packing material, thermal conductivity
!

of backfill, solubilities for Ra and Am in packing materials.
i

,

MATERIAL

i (a) Waste form + basalt water i basalt: Simulated SF and HLW (borosilicate
i glass with tracer levels of isotopes), simulated basalt water, basalt.

| (b) Basalt groundwater: Details not given.
i

! (c) Canister materials corrosion: Low carbon steel, 90-10 cupronickel, Fe9-
| Crl-Mo alloy, c'ast ductile iron, Fe2-1/2-Crl-Mo steel, 75% crushed-

basalt /25% bentonite, basalt waters.

! (d) Packing material testing: Bentonite, basalt, combination 75/25 weight
~

percent basalt / bentonite, basalt / groundwater, bentonite / groundwater, U,
Pu, Np , Am , Ra.

i

; TEST CONDITIONS

(a) Waste Form + Water i Basalt: Gold bag sampling autoclave at T = 90*C to
] 300*C, 30 MPa, periodic sampling of solution.
i
i (b) Basalt / Water Interactions: . Hydrothermal, no values given.

i (c) Canister Material Corrosion:
,

j 1. AIS1 1020, .1006, -1025 and Fe9-Crl-Mo Backfill Tests: Temperatures of
250, 200,150 and 100*C, static conditions, synthetic Grande Ronde
basalt water, pH 9.75, anoxic conditions.

2. Fe9-Crl-Mo, AISI 1020 (Wrought and Cast), Cupronickel Basalt Water
pH 9.75, 50 ppm 0 , 200*C, 5 months, flow rate 0.02 at/ min,Tests: 2

; titanium lined autoclave.

3. Fe-based Alloys + Basalt Water, 0xic Conditions Tests: Temperatures
! of 250*C and 150*C, exposure time I to 17 months (5 months for wrought

5. and cast steel), with and without radiation at 3x10 rad /h for up to
13 months. -

| __
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(d) Packing Material Stability and Physical Tests:

1. Chemical Stability: Dry Na bentonite at 370*C, =1 yr, bentonite /
groundwater and bentonite / basalt / groundwater at 300*C.

2. Hydraulic Conductivity: 75/25 weight percent basalt / bentonite, up to
T = 90*C.

3. Thermal Conductivity: Dry mixtures of basalt / bentonite variables were
percent bentonite by weight, particle size of crushed basalt, tempera-
ture and density.

4. Sorption of Radionuclides: Ra, Am, Pu, U, Np on packing material
solids (not specified), under reducing conditions (not specified), Tc,
Se on packing materials (not specified), under anoxic conditions (not
specified).

5. Solubilities: Am and Ra, packing material (not specified), 60*C.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

(a) Waste Form + Water i Basalt: Analysis' methods not given.

(b) Basalt / Water Interactions: Not specified.

(c) Canister Material Corrosion: Uniform rates measured by weight loss.

(d) Packing Materials Testing: Not given.

AMOUNT OF DATA

(a) Waste Form + Water 1 Basalt: Table of steady state concentrations of 7
nuclides, temperature at 200*C only. Data are for SF + water, SF + water
+ basalt, CHLW + water, CHLW + water + basalt.

(b) Basalt / Water Interactions: pH values initial (9.8) and at 200*C and
300*C af ter steady state is reached (7.5 and 7.6, respectively).

(c) Canister Material Corrosion:

1. Short term tests for Fe alloys / basalt groundwater / packing / anoxic.
AISI 1020: 2-week test: 7 points at 250*C, 2 points at 200*C, 4

points at 150*C.

4-week test: 21 points at 250*C, 3 points at 100*C
6 week test: 3 points at 250*C.

AISI 1006: 2 week test: 3 points at 250*C, 3 points at 150*C.
. AISI 1025: 2 week test: 3 points at 250*C, 3 points at 150*C.

Fe9-Crl-Mo: 4 week test: 3 points at 250*C, 3 points at 100*C.
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2. Five-month test of Fe base alloys / basalt water /200*C/enoxic.
Numbers of samples for each material not specified, rate given with mean
and standard deviation. No pitting observed.

3. Fe-base alloy corrosion / groundwater /oxic conditions.
1020 (Wrought): 2-month test: 3 points and deepest pit depth at

150*C.
3-month test: 2 points at 250*C, 3 points and deep-
est pit depth at 150*C.

5 month test: 4 points at 250*C, 3 points and deep-
est pit depth at 150*C.

1025 (Cast Steel): 3-month test: 2 points at 250*C, 2 points at 150*C,
5-month test: 2 points at 250*C, 2 points at 150*C.

Cast Ductile Iron: 1-month test: 2 points at 250*C, 2 points at 150*C.
3 month test: 2 points at 250*C, 2 points at 150*C
and notation of "significant pitting."
6 month test: 2 points at 250*C, 2 points at 150*C.
12-month test: 3 points at 250*C, 3 points at 150*C.
17-month test: 2 points at 250*C, 2 points at 150*C.

2 1/2% Cr, 1% Mo
Cast Steel: 1-month test: 2 points at 250*C, 1 point at 150*C.

3-month test: 2 points at 250*C, 2 points at 150*C.
6-month test: 2 points at 250*C, 2 points at 150*C.
12 month test: 3 points at 250*C, 3 points at 150*C.
17-month test: 2 points at 250*C and notation of
significant pitting, 2 points at 150*C and notation
of significant pitting.

I 1/4% Cr, 1/2% Mo
Cast Steel: 1-month test: 2 points at 250*C and deepest pit

depth, 2 points at 150*C.
3-month test: 2 points at 250*C, 2 points at 150*C.
6 month test: 2 points at 250 C, 2 points at 150*C.
12-month test: 3 points at 250*C, 4 points at 150*C
with notation of significant pitting.
17-month test: 2 points at 250*C, 2 points at 150*C.

4. Irradiation / corrosion data of Fe base alloys / basalt wa'ter/oxic.
T = 250*C.
Cast Ductile Iron: 2 points each for test samples taken at 1, 3, 5 and

6.ionths, 1 point for samples at 10, 11, and 13
months.

2 1/2% Cr, 1% Mo
Cast Steel: 2 points each for samples taken at 1, 3, 5, and 6

, months, I point for samples taken at 10, 11, 12, and
13 months.
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1025 Cast Steel: Single data points for. 6 month and 8-month tests.

1020 Wrought Steel: 5 points for 2-month test.

(d) Packing Material:
1. Hydraulic conductivity value for 75/25 packing material.
2. Thermal conductivity - range in values.
3. Range in solubility for Ra .and Am at 60*C in packing material.

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

j (a) Waste Form + Basalt Water i Basalt: Single values are given with no indi-
cation.of range in data or uncertainties. In many instances specific radi-
onuclides were not analyzed for so that intercomparison cannot be made
between situations with and without basalt.

1 (b) Basalt / Groundwater: No range or uncertainties in pH given.
1

(c) Canister Material Corrosion: Data for short-term corrosion tests under an-
oxic conditions give individual rates and the mean and standard deviation.
Five-month corrosion data (anoxic conditions, no packing material) are

. given with mean and standard deviation, Corrosion data for iron base'

alloys, oxic conditions give only individual points for each test condition
but an estimate of mean and standard deviation for all test data at times>5 months. Irradiation corrosion data contain individual points with no
estimate of uncertainties for each sampling time. However, an overall mean,

and standard deviation is given for test data at times >5 months.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

This paper summarizes results from the BWIP program on selected areas of
i research on waste package materials performance. As such, it is limited in

scope and cannot perhaps present all available data. However, the reference to
prime sources of the data is lacking. Several values for various properties are

{ given with no indication of range. It is not clear whether corrosion data
(rates) presented in one table are based on single sample determination or an
average of several. Pit depths, when pitting is observed, are not always quant-
ified. Flow rates for different tests are different. Intercomparisons, basedon information presented is, at best, difficult.

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key data ( ), Supporting data (X)}.

GENERAL COMMENTS

i

One of the primary shortcomings of this paper is the lack of adequate
references to the original work summarized. The original reports may prove to
be more valuable to licensing than this summary paper.

|

|
:
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Several pertinent issues are, however, raised by this report. Some of
these are summarized below:4

Waste form testing did not include realistic conditions (e.g., corrosion.

products).

Measured concentrations of several nuclides were " orders of magnitude.

higher than solubilities calculated from thermodynamic data."

Basalt / groundwater studies do not appear to include radiation effects..

Radiation appears to increase uniform corrosion by factors of two to.

three.

; Pitting has been observed in some LCS at temperatures lower than 250*C..-

Solubilities have not been determined for conditions anticipated atj -

j failure.

!

!
ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

DOE / Basalt Waste Isolation Project.
I

1
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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the status of the BWIP waste Studies of the effects of radiation on corrosion
package materials testing, modeling, and desten and mechanical behavior will continue in TV 1984activities and plans for continuing these activt. Studies to develop pitting kinetics will be laitt.ties through FY 1984. The first in a sortes of sted. In additten, long term corrosion tests all! .design activities leading to the final design of be started to taprove the rerr99 fen data base for 1,

'

! meste packages that will reliably meet Federal weste package per 'ermance modeling.| performance criteria has been compteted. These * *
activities have led to the development of weste Irreversible dehydration of the crushed basalt /package conceptual designs for commercial and- bentonite reference packing material is not
defense high-level waste (bores 111cate glass) and espected to occur at tosperatures below 370eC as )spent fuel rods. Planned engineertne studies, demonstrated in thermal testing. At 3008C e etoesther with an improved materials data base, it was found that bentonite reactions were r 4

e

| will provide the necessary information for the tively minor and chemical stability was litt
preparetton of waste package savanced conceptual gfracted. Thus, the reference packing materiali design requirements during FY 1984. (733 crushed basalt /glg beatentte) may remale

I Tests of hydrethermal reactions between basalt and hydraulic conductivity of packing material wee
stable over long perteds of time. Measured

staulated Grande Ronde Basalt groundwater showed foundtobesignificantlylesstnanthatrequiredthat Eh conditions that were inttf ally ostdiaing to malatela disfusional Control of radionuCllde
became progressively more reducing as esygen was releases, an espected means of contre 111ag radle.censumed by the osidotton of ferrous tron released.

by the dissolving (glass) menostasts. The pH of nuclide mass transport through the packing mate.i

rial. Serptfen hysterests effects observed lesouples periodically withdrawn from the autoclaves recent radionuclide sorption studies are espectedescreased rapidly from a value of 9.8 and then to decrease the mobility of radionuclides in the
rose to stacle values or 7.5 and 7.8 at 2000 and packing material. During FY 1304, hydrothergpl

| basalt will reduce radionuclide releases from weste
long-term to 5 yr) packing matertal stablitty '13meC respectively. Hydrothermal tests show that ,

tests at I will be initiated. The measurmeet -

forms under conditions simulating those espected of ther. sal conductivity of saturated packing mete. ;i in an NWRS. As an esemple, in testing of Tc. doped rials will be lattiated. Measurement of packlag n
$o at t material physical properties (swelling. hydraulic

of =gnitua iower who boa'' ""J'"*" ""
,' " * ' " " ' ' ' " ' ' ' " " ' ' " " " " '

es $ v'II Y "
.eer i, i n s. An

"
b, ae =J a tEac'!iIwNeY's E!n@@ nodels are being develooed'to allow prediction etr

wow asam ananupnon,mata. - am t -nove ae ,

pregn e to in t wa te paa e co e.o ten o ve acna niaa. in au two m in a r a ,s a the
presence of redtoactive waste forms and to assess test plans have been completed for tests that
the effect of basalt and barrier materials on esploy full. scale waste packages to measure the
releases of key radienuclides from waste packages rate of packing material saturation under a thermal , ,*
Wader repository conditions has been developed for "I "I NI **I OI' 00* *

| the hot. cell faC111ty, ster and packing asterial vslag canister heat M g,'
- to simulate radiogenic heat. gCorrosion testing of the SWIP reference canister *

asterial, t.C5, and the two backup materials. *
4fegCrlMe alloy steel, and 90-10 Cupronickci are

betag conducted to develop a reliable data base 'y'#

'
for waste package design and modeling activities.,

Essesure of LC5s with varyl carbon content attemperatures from 1008 to in the presence of
the basalt / bentonite backf tll showed that, under
the conditions of the test, corrosion rate was
ledependent of carbon content. Also correston
rates generally decreased with increa, sing tempera.
tere. This feature was attributed to the tenacity
and degree of development of an Iron. rich clay ./.surface corrosion product that became more protec.
Stee as the temperature increased. Testfag to
date else shows that under omic conditions and at

'

& flow rates (35 W,/hr), the corrosion rates of
I base materials increased two to three times
la the presence of ganna radiation. Preliminary

,SW testing of I.C5 in repository. specific ground.
water showed a slight susceptibility to stress.
serreston-cracking, whereas early results of static
creek growth testing under equivalent conditions
revealed no tendency toward stress. corrosion.
$ reeking.
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'WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

; TYPE OF DATA

Hydraulic conductivity, thermal diffusivity, density, clay expansion,
uniform corrosion, SSR test results, release rates from glass, pH.

J

l MATERIAL

Natural untreated bentonite (CS-50), calcium bentonite, ductile cast
iron, 1 1/4% Cr-1/2% Mo cast steel, 2 1/2% Cr, 1% Mo cast steel, Ti Grade-2,

and Grade-12, PNL-76-68 glass, reference basalt and tuff groundwaters, basalt
and tuff rocks. '

,

TEST CONDITIONS

(a) Backfill Materials: .

1. Water migration: Na-bentonite compacted to 2.1 g/cm , cylinders 3 to3,
; 5 cm long, 15 MPa water pressure, times of 4 hours to 42 days,

ambient temperature.

2. Hydraulic conductivity: Na and Ca bentonite tuff and basalt ground-
gwater, different densities (=1.7 to 2.3 g/cm ), ambient temperature,

confining force <100 lbs.
.

3. Radionuclide migration: Reference basalt and tuff groundwater, 25'C,
85Sr, 33Tc, 7, Cs, 233U, Np and Am, several backfill

125 137 237 241

materials, oxic.,

4. Thermal conductivity: Dry compacted Na-bentonite (2.1 g/cm ), air3

saturated (5 weight % H O) bentonite, permeability cell.2
.

! 5. Compaction studies: Na and Ca bentonite, 50/50 and 75/25 mix of Na-
I bentonite and quartz sand, water content "0" to =14%, compaction pres-
! sures 55 to 276 MPa held for 1 min, zero order water is for clay

sample held at 110*C for 16 hours.

6. Materials stability: Na and Ca bentonite, heated in air to 100, 200
j and 300*C for up to 1 year, bentonite irradiated to total dose 9.5x10 3
' rad.

9

(b) Corrosion Studies: Cast Fe' materials with minimum dimension of 5 inches,
surfaces were ground, Ti alloys used as-received, basalt rock fromi

| Umtanum surface outcrop, tuff rock from Bullfrog horizon.

1. General Corrosion: Flowing autoclave (35 mi/h), 800 to 1000 psi at
250*C, 6 to 8 ppm 0 . Test in basalt run at 150 and 250*C for 62

months. Tuff tests and DlW tests done at 250*C for 1 month and 3
months, respectively.
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2. Irradiation Corrosion: Fe alloys and titanium alloys in flowing auto-
6claves (35 ml/h), dose rate of =2x10 rad /h, 700 psi at 250*C, oxic

basalt groundwater for maximum time of 3 months. Ti alloy tests in-
1 cluded general corrosion coupons, U-bend, V-notch and tension fracture

toughness specimens bolt loaded to 20 KSi /in. Dose rate varied from
610 to 10" rad /h over geometry of autoclave.

3. Slow Strain Rate, Fatigue Crack Growth Rate Test: Crushed basalt,
basalt water, flowing system, strain rates of 10-" to 2 x 10-7 in./
in.-sec, temperature =250*C. For FCG studies, preflawed specimens,
simulated groundwater, water enriched in F and high purity water,

; loading frequency from 0.01 to 5 Hz, atmosphere pressure and 90*C,
refreshed water.

(c) Waste Form Release:
>

1. Groundwater Effects: 90*C, static leach test in DIW, and reference
| basalt and tuff groundwaters, SA/V = m-1,. total 32 days.

2. SA/V Effects: 90*C, DIW, SA/V = 1, 10, 100 and 1600 m-l.

3. Radiation Effects: SA/V = 20 m-I, DIW and reference basalt water,
capsules degassed and backfilled with He, temperatures of 50*, 70* and
90*C.

(d) Component Compatibility:
,

1. Solution / Rock Tests: Rocking autoclave with gold sample bag, 300*C, '

2112 hours, 300 bars, sampled at 200, 336, 840 and 2112 hours.

2. Waste Form / Clay: Powdered mixture of 76-68 glass-and either kaolin,
bentonite, quartz or tuff, 90*, 150* and 250*C for 3 weeks.

3. Thermal Gradient Effects: Waste form powder, powdered rock, "simpli-,

; fled groundwater," 15*C/cm thermal gradient for 60 days.

4. Single Pass Continuous Flow Leaching / Sorption: Doped (Np,Pu) 76-68
glass or UO , basalt groundwater, basalt rock column, 75* and 25'C,2
1 1/4 years, 3 flow rates (1 ml/d, 10 mi/d, 300 mg/d).

! 5. Sensitivity Tests: 150*C, 30 to 60 days, solution / solid weight ratio'

= 10/1, 8 tests each for basalt and tuff with varying weight % of Fe'

powder and/or bentonite..

i 6. Interaction Tests: Fe and glass coupons with SA/V = 10 m-1, T = 90*C,
basalt water, tuff water and DIW, 28 days. '

7. Systems Tests: U-doped PNL-76-68 glass, minicanister (2 cm diameter x
- 7.5 cm long), flat open surface at one end to which is pressed a rock

pellet (quartz monozite, basalt, bedded salt), 4 to 6 weeks, 150* or
250*C, 600 to 2000 psig, solution-to package ratio'of 0.5 or 3.0.

*
i
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i METHODS OF ANALYSIS

! -(a) Backfill Materials: X-ray diffraction to characterize material. Other
procedures not given. Thermal diffusivity measured using a transient*

laser thermal pulse technique.

1

(b) Corrosion:
i

! 1. General Corrosion: Visual examination, oxide stripping by inhibited
hcl and abrasion, weight measurement. Corrosion layer on specimen of-
ductile iron (250*C, 6 months, basalt water) analyzed by X-ray dif-
fraction. Waterline specimen from tuff study examined by X-ray
diffraction.

| 2. Irradiation Corrosion: Corrosion films analyzed by X-ray analysis.
1

| 3. Slow Strain Rate, Fatigue Crack Growth: Schematic of apparatus
given. Crack extension monitored by a travelit.g microscope.

(c) Waste Form Release Studies:*

i

|
1. Groundwater Effects: Methods not given.

! 2. SA/V Effects: All methods not given, reaction layer thickness
; determined by secondary ion mass spectroscopy.

| (d) Component. Compatibility:

1. Solution / Rock: HCO and C0 -2 determined.i's quenched samples by3 3
! titration, Eh measured with Pt electrode in inert atmosphere.

2. Waste Form / Clay: Details not given.

3. Thermal Gradient Effects: Solished solid samples examined by EDX.'

4. Single Pass Continuous flow Leaching / Sorption: Details not given.

_5. Sensitivity Tests: Details not given.

| 6. Interaction Tests: Solution analysis and surface analysis by EDAX and
1 SIMS.

.

7. System Test: Examine glass surface by SEM.
i
!

)- AMOUNT OF DATA
!

(a) Backfill Materials:

1. Water Migration: Graphical data of percent water in clay vs depth,
! family of curves for 9 different times.
1
,
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2. Hydraulic Conditions: Graphical presentation of conductivity vs com-
pacted density for Na and Ca bentonite, graphical data of hydraulic
conductivity of sand-Na-bentonite mixtures vs compacted density.

j

3. Radionuclide Migration: (28-day tests) list of Rd for 18 backfill
materials, including 5 American Clays Institute source. clays, basalt
water. Rd for Na- and Ca-bentonite and charcoal using tuff
groundwater.

'

4. Thermal Conductivity: Graphical information on thermal diffusivity of
dry Na-bentonite as a function of temperature (15 points), table of
thermal conductivities for air saturated Na- and Ca-bentonite

j (conductivity, density, pressing force).
'

5. Compaction Properties: Four graphical presentations of density vs
; water content. Each contains a family of curves for different

compaction pressures.
.

6. Stability Studies: Two graphical presentations of Na-bentonite expan-
sion vs time. One is for clay heated at 100',8200* and 300*C, the
other for clay irradiated to a total of 9.5x10 rads. Table of,

i - hydraulic conductivities for untreated, heated and irradiated clay (4
points).;

(b) Corrosion Studies: Tabular summary of nominal composition of Ti alloys,

and Fe-base alloys. Tabular summary of room temperature mechanical prop-
erties. Table of composition of tuff and basalt rocks used in the study.

4

1. General Corrosion: For Fe alloys, 2 graphs of corrosion rate vs expo-
sure time at 250' and 150*C (duplicates of each point given), 2 graphs,

; of weight loss vs time at 250' and 150*C. Graphical presentation of
j corrosion rate in tuff water with time, only a single time point at

250*C. Corrosion rate of Fe alloys in DIW at 250*C, 2 data points for.

| each alloy, at 2 times. !

i

j- 2. Irradiation Corrosion: Corrosion rates vs exposure time for Fe
'

alloys. Duplicate sample points for each alloy at I month and 3
months. Ductile iron exhibits pits over 2/3 of surface. Observations
reported for Ti alloys, no SCC, no crack extension, weight change did
vary with position of coupon in autoclave (radiation field). Weight
changes in Ti alloys are presented graphically as a function of sample
position (18 points for each alloy).

3. SSR and FCG Studies: Graphical presentation of SSR tests on Ti
} Grade-2 and Grade-12 at 250*C as a function of displacement rate.

Data are for percent . reduction in area and percent. elongation in air'

and basalt water at 250*C, LT and TL orientations. Graphical data on
effect of temperature on ductility at constant strain (% elongation

,
, and % reduction in areas), duplicate samples, Ti Grade-2 LT orienta-

tion, total of 8 points for each (i.e. , % elongation or % area reduc-
! tion). Crack growth rates vs stress intensity for Ti Grade-2, 19

points at 0.1 Hz high F~ water, 4 points at 1 Hz normal basalt water.
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Crack growth rate vs stress intensity for Ti Grade-12, 21 points at
0.1 Hz high F basalt water and 6 points at 1 Hz for normal basalt
water.

1

(c) Waste Form Release: Table summarizing composition of PNL-76-68 waste
! glass:

1. Groundwater Effects: Normalized release of Cs and B vs time in 3
waters, 3 to 4 points for each ion in each water.

; 2. SA/V Effects: Log of normalized release vs log SA/V for Na, B, Si, Cs
and Ca, 4 points .for each element. Graph also includes results of
previous work. Si, Na and Ca releases as a function of leach time.
Concentration (atm %) of B, Na, Si, Cs in depletion layer as function
of SA/V.

.

3. ' Radiation Ef fects: T of Si release rates vs temperature for irra-a

diated and unirradiateu samples (3 values each) in DIW, dose rate de-
pendence for release of Si, B, Cs and Fe (5 points for each, dose
rates up to 2 R/h). Log Si and Log B removal vs 1/T at 3 tempera-
tures, irradiated and unirradiated. Graph of ppm B and Cs vs time in
unirradiated and irradiated DlW and basalt water at 50*C. Effects of
radiation on 00 -2 waters; pH and concentration of oxalate.3

(d) Component Compatibility Tests:
,

1. Solution / Rock: Tabular comparison of BWIP data with PNL data for 9
solution species and pH, graphical comparison of BWIP and PNL data for
Na and Si.

2. Waste Form / Clay: pH vs temperature for various mixtures,
log moles in r olution for Mo, Cs, Na and Si in the glass-Kaolin system;

g/ glass
vs 1/T.

3. Thermal Gradient Effects: Graphical presentation of relative distri-
.

bution of Nd, Mo and Cs, af ter migration in basalt under a thermal'

' gradient (6 to 22 points each).

4. Single Pass Continuous Flow Leaching / Sorption: No data. *

I 5. Sensitivity Tests: No data given.

; 6. Interaction Tests: PNL-76-68 glass release data for B and Cs with and
i without ductile iron coupon, 3-4 data points for each, reaction depth
: layers for glass in 3 waters with and without Fe coupon. Changes in
' Si and Ca concentrtion in basalt and tuf f water when Fe coupon present

(no glass), 5 points each with and without filtration to remove col-
. loids. Reaction layer thickness for basalt water + clay + glass, DIW

+ clay + glass vs time, 5 points each over =35 days.
1
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7. System Tests: For salt tests, report lowering of solution pH to 3.0.

In basalt and granite, report reduced concentrations of soluble Cs
relative to salt tests and glass-water tests under hydrothermal condi-
tions. U not found in rock surfaces contacting liquid, only in sur-
faces contacting vapor. U not observed at concentrations >15 ppb.
Changes in solution composition with time given for Cs, Mo, B, Na, Si
and K. Weight % of Si, Na, Fe, U, Zn, Mo and Zr in glass reaction
layers vs depth.

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA<

(a) Backfill Materials:
1

1. Water Migration: Water content as a function of position in the sam-
ple is given for several times. No error bars are associated with the
individual points. Hydraulic conductivity values are given for Na-
and Ca-bentonite as a function of compacted density. No error bars,

are given and only a single value is reported for tuff groundwaters.

2. Radionuclide Migration: Batch R s are reported with no indicationd
of range anticipated from replicate measurements. Only a narrow range'

of conditions have been used (25'C, oxic, 28 days).

3. Thermal Conductivity: The thermal diffusivity is given with a stand-
ard deviation. However, the thermal conductivity for dry compacted
Na-bentonite is calculated with an assumed heat capacity. The results
give a range in conductivities that are reported to be " considerably"i

I higher than the values used in design studies." The thermal
conductivities of Na- and Ca-bentonite (air saturated) have been
determined as a function of compacted density for various composition
pressures. Ranges within a given measurement are not reported.
Potential changes with temperature are not addressed.

4. Composition Studies: A limited number of points is.given for each
'

pressure and weight percent water with no indication of
reproducibility.

5. Materials Stability Studies: Expansion data do not give an indication,

of scatter or uncertainty to tell whether there are significant dif-
i ferences as a function of temperature. Clays tested were heated under'

dry conditions. .In some instances only two points are given. A sin-
gle dose rate was used for the radiation studies, only five points are
given with no information on scatter or uncertainties from replicate
determinations. Samples irradiated were heat treated so that no data '

are available on range of expansion and permeability with water
content, etc.

|

{b) Corrosion Studies:

1. General Corrosion Studies: General corrosion data at 150* and 250*C '

consist of three points for each metal / water system and an indication
that at least replicate determinations were made. Data for cast iron

{
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alloys in tuff water at 250*C consist of single time points (repli-
cates) experiments. In DIW at 250*C there are only 2 time points
(replicate samples). A different behavior is noted between weight
Icss of Fe alloys in basalt water at 150*C and that at 250*C. Almost
no change with time at 250*C vs an almost linear increase with time at
150*C. '

!

2. Irradiation Corrosion: For ductile Fe and 2 1/2 Cr,1% Mo, only 2
time periods were samples (1 month and 3 months). Replicate samples
are given. In both cases the sample-to sample values of the corrosion
rate increases with the time of exposure and is greater than the rates
observed in basalt water with no irradiation. Titanium Grade-2 cou-
pons show sensitivity to dose rate at 250*C. No indication is given,

; however, in spread of each data point presented.

3. Environmental-Mechanical Tests: Data presented have no indication of
the scatter or uncertainty in each point. There is a limited number
of data points presented and only one temperature is used.

(c) Waste Form Release:

1. Groundwater Effects: There are no error bars associated with each
data point or statement of the degree of reproducibility. Only a
single temperature (90*C) is considered.

!

2. SA/V Effects: Data presented include a comparison where possible of
previously obtained values. This may give some indication of reprodu-
cibilities. In work done by PNL and reported in this report, no
indication is given of range in each data point.

3. Gamma Radiolysis Ef fects: Replicate data points a a given in some in-
stances (unirradiated). Radiolysis effects alter release of some ele-
ments by as much as a factor of 10. Replicate values for irradiated
samples not given.

'

(d) Component Compatibility: With few exceptions, no indication is given of
the spread or uncertainty in the data presented. Data do, however, indi-
cate the presence of other barrier materials can affect the behavior of
glass or Fe alloys or bentonite in a manner different from that
anticipated based on single component studies.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

(a) Backfill Materials:

1. Water Migration Studies: These studies concentrated on the water mi-
gration in Na and Ca-bentonite. No work was reported for the refer-

!

. ence backfill mixture basalt / bentonite in the form to be used in a re-
pository in basalt, nor is there any work reported on the changes in

i migration rates with temperature. Hydraulic conductivities are not'

reported for the reference backfill material (basalt / bentonite) under
{ conditions anticipated in the repository.
!

e
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2. Radionuclide Migration: Retardation properties of the reference back-
fill material, basalt / bentonite, have not been reported for compari-
son. Temperatures at which they have been determined are less than
ambient temperature in the horizon and do not consider possible range
in temperatures from time of breach (i.e. at 300 years as a maximum,

temperature).'

3. Thermal Conductivity Studies: Data presented do not include data on
reference backfill material. Nc- data are reported for changes in
thermal conductivity with water content.

4. Compaction Studies: No information is given for the reference
backfill.

5

; 5. Material Stability Study: No informatiod is given on the reference
backfill material. For data presented, slo combined study of tempera-
ture and radiation ef fects under various weight percent water content.

(b) Cotrosion Studies:

1. General Corrosion Studies: A single fidw was used with no justifica-
tion of its applicability. Tamperatures were limited, test times were
short and it appears that only replicate samples were studied. For
tuff groundwaters only a single time was samples (=1 month).

,

| 2. Irradiation Corrosion: Studies were short-term and data indicate
larger sample-to-sample uncertainty for longer exposures. Only a
single temperature was utilized and data on basalt / water interactions

, at 90*C indicate decreased pH and increased oxalate concentration.
These tests do not take into account the environment of the corrosion
barrier (backfill material, varying temperature, etc.).

4- 3. Environmental-Mechanical Tests: Testing was performed in typical
groundwaters but did not include irradiation and tests were reported

' only for 250'C (SCGR) and 90*C (FCG).

(c) Waste Form Release: There is a good indication of range or uncertainties
in some of the data. Effects of temperature and changes in waste form
characteristics are not addressed. Much of the work reported is centered

j on Cs, Sr, Si, etc. release. At 300 years, the minimum containment time,
Cs and Sr should not be the main concern. In general, the information
has very little to do with what the repository will be like at 300 years

~

and beyond, and how the immediate environment will af fect releases of;

long-lived nuclides from the waste form.

I
; (d) Component Compatibility: These tests indicate the importance of defining
^; a range of scenarios for studying multicomponent behavior. In all in-

stances, the presence of other components (e.g. glass + Fe coupons)
- alters the behavior of the single component. However, these tests as re-

ported do not include the interplay of heat and radiation, or necessarily,

include all pertinent components. While multicomponent tests may not
yield highly quantitative data, reproducibility of data would be an
indication of potential long-term performance.

i
>
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| APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)].

GENERAL COMMENTS t

This document summarizes PNL's current data on single component, bicompo-
nent and some systems tests. From the current status of these tests recom-'

'

mendations have been made for further test programs. While much of the infor-
mation can be used as supportive data for narrowing test ranges or test pro-,

grams, and for looking at potential ranges in package component behavior, much
of the information does not apply to anticipated repository conditions. Data,

'
on tuff is scarce, testing times are short and in most instances do not con-
sider the interplay of radiation and temperature. Some materials tested are
not directly related to current package designs (e.g. the backfill data). "

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

| DOE / Pacific Northwest Laboratory.

AUTHORS / REFERENCE

Bradley, D. J. and others, " Nuclear Waste Package Materials Testing
Report: Basaltic and Tuffaceous Environments," PNL-4452, March 1983.

i AVAILABILITY

Published.

I

KEYWORDS

I

! Backfill, bentonite, corrosion, iron alloys, tuff, basalt, glass, whole
i package tests.
!
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ABSTRACT

'

The dispcsal of hism-ItM nuclear wastes in unoergroune reposttortes in
the continental trttec States raquires the development of a waste package that
will contain radtor4cisces for a time period commensurate witP performance crt-
teria, which may De up to 1000 yeses. This report accresses materials testing

/' in support of a waste pacsage for' a basalt (Hanford, hashington) or a tuff
(hevada Test 5tte) re csttery.

The materials truestigated in this testing effort were:

e sodium and calct6: tentonites and mixtures with sano or casalt as a
backfill

e iron and titantus-based alloys as structural barrters

e boros111cate waste glass PNL 76-68 45 4 waste form.

,

The testing also tecorporated site-specific roca secta and ground waters:
Reference intan.n Er. tar,lature-1 basalt and reference basalt grounc water. Bull-
freg taff and Kf1 J-13 well water,

The results of tre testing are discussed in four sajor categories:
j

o Backfill Materials: m phasizing water migration. racion citee migra-
tion, physical prcperty and long-term stabiltty studies.

e Structural &arriers: emphasl2ing uniform corrosion. trrectation-

corroston, ans e*.wircamental-mechantcal testing.

e Waste Foan Eclease Cneracteristics: emphastatng grownc water, sample
,

surf ace area /scl tton volut e ratio, and gama radiclysts ef fects.

e coeconest co : !_tetitty: emphastzing solution /roca glass / rock,
glass / structural c.arrter, and glass /backf t11 interaction tests. This
area also inc16ces sensitivity testing to determine pris.ary parame-
ters to be st6ctec. and the results of * systems" tests m ere morea

than two waste sacasse components were combinec during a single test.

The objective of the first two categories is the selection of candidate
materials and developmert of baseline property informatfor to evaluate material
er function lifetimes. Tne waste form research centers on understanding the '

basic processes involvec with wsste fors/ solution interactions so that a
release model can be cert ee for predicting de racicactive ' source-term * arts.
Ing from waste form / sol 6tten contact.

s

The last area, cor cnent cotsatibility testino. is aimed at leIrning N .
! waste package saterials tr.teract with each other unter repository conditions.

3

Information gained from the first threr areas is being used to unoerstand thei '

|

| systems interactions revealed by testing in the fourtt. area. Anotner purpose
I

of component cortpatibility testing is. 45 the name implies, to spot potential
~

problems among materials as early as possible. Data from all. fcur aress are

being used to develop a model describing the behavior of the' waste package as a
whole, under both espected and off-normal conditions,

x
'%

A
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

Composition of Umtanum basalt, bentonite / groundwater, basalt / groundwater,
backfill / groundwater, basalt / bentonite and silica and aluminum concentrations
of major repository constituents. pH changes vs time of backfill / groundwater.

MATERIAL-

Umtanum basalt sized to -115 to +250 mesh and ultr' sonically washed toa
minimize surface conditions of the ot_ crop. Wyoming bentonite -400 mesh, as-
received. Synthetic groundwater.

TEST CONDITIONS

Individual and multicomponent tests were performed in a go1d_ bag placed
in a rocking autoclave. Temperature and pressure were increased 'to 300*C and
300 bars, respectively and test ratios of water-to-solids were at 10:1 and
15:1. Test durations spanned from three days to three months. Periodic
solution samples were collected and analyzed.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS
.

During the tests small quantities of solution were ' periodically drawn and
analyzed for cations by inductively coupled plasma spectrometry. Anions were
characterized by ion chromatography. Post-experimental analyses of solids

~

were determined by scanning electron microscopy, scanning transmission
,

electron microscopy and X-ray diffraction.

AMOUNT OF DATA

Two sets of 10 data. points for basalt composition at repository elevation
and as an outcrop are reported as weight pe rcent. Three data sets, two with
seven data points, the other with eight data points are given in mg/t. The
conditions for which these data sets are reported, are groundwater contacted
with either bentonite, basalt and bentonite, and basalt at 300*C and 300 bars.

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

The changes in concentration vs time of the backfill (basalt, bentonite,
groundwater) indicate that a reaction.is occurring. This is evidenced by sil-

-ica increasing to a maximum concentration et 334 hoars and then gradually de-
creasing, whereas sodium continually decreased until the test was terminated.

,

The aH also continued to decrease from an initial value of 9.78 to 5.35. No
'

discussion of the environment, whether it was reactive or inert, in which the
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test was performed, is given. Also, the data presented do not include the
effects of radiolysis nor are there repetitive tests to establish a range of
values for data points.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

Additional experiments in a controlled environment with waste container
materials present would be useful to substantiate the data given. Also,
longer test timea, beyond three months could help to resolve the changing
ionic composition and perhaps achieve a near steady state. Tests performed in
the presence of radiation could alter the rate of change in the reported data.

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)].

GENERAL COMMENTS

This appears to be a suitable scoping experiment and could provide a base
for developing further tests. Additional tests where the pressure and partic-
ularly the temperature, would be controlled variables, could provide insight
for changes in ionic composition of the backfill. and lead to more clearly
describing any reactions occurring.

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

DOE /BWIP

AUTHORS / REFERENCE

Wood, M. I., " Experimental Investigation of ?. odium Bentonite Stability in
Hanford Basalt," RHO-EW-SA-219P, February 1983.

AVAILABILITY

Published.

KEY WORDS

Basalt, bentonite,- backfill, groundwater, hydrothermal ' interaction.

|

DATE REVIEWED

September 1984.

gfs, 10/2/84
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ABSTRACT

Sedhn bentonite is a candidate nuterial for the mste packaoe :

backfill corponent in a repository in basalt at the llanford Site. )Preliminary hydrothernal experiments have been conducted under !
near-field geoclussical conditions e.wted to occur in the reference )
repository location in the Grande Ronde Basalt. Experiments have
been conducted in the basalt /grotmduater, bentonite / groundwater, :

and basalt /benttmite/@C using a sinulated Grande lende groundwater,
ter system. The experiments have

been conducted at 300
reference untanun basalt, and sodian bentonite. Key data generated
by the experiments includa experimental solution analyses as a
facticn of time and preliminary solids analysis by scanning
transnission electrcn microscopy and X-ray diffraction. Folution
trends of the na3cr aqueous species were similar in the three
systens and are characterized by: (1) the gradual reduction of
the pH value frm s9.75 to a steady-state value of s6, (2) an
initial rapid increase followed my a gradual decrease in silica
concentration, and (3) a slight or negligible increase in seditan,
sulfate, and chloride concentrations. In the bentonite / ground-
weer experinent, erall amounts (<10 of an aibite reaction -
product were observed. Conversely, the formation of illite, a
conmm bentonite alteration product, ma not obsetved. These
results indicata that. sodiun bentonite will rcrnain sufficiently
stable at 300*C under hydrothe: mal conditions in basalt to
permit its use as a backfill material.

;

!

|

$

.

l
|
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| WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

Solution pH vs time; concentration of F", SO{2, Si, A1, K, vs time
for various combinations of basalt / basalt water, Na bentonite / basalt water,
breakthrough time as a function of Kd, hydraulic conductivity, swelling pres-
sure, solution da ta for basalt + synthe tic groundwa ter, radionuclide sorption
on basalt and basalt secondary mineralization, radionuclide sorption on
treated bentonite, chemical analyses of Umtanum basalt.

MATERIALS

1. Basalt /Groundwa ter Interaction: Crushed basalt from Umtanum flow,
simulated groundwaters, rocking autoclave.

2. Bentonite / Groundwater Interaction: Baroid National Western Bentonite
(-400 mesh), synthe tic basalt groundwa ter, rocking autoclave, DIW.

3. Sorption Studies: Crushed basalt, Earoid Bentonite, synthe tic
groundwater, hydrazine to impose reducing conditions.

4. Physical Properties of Crushed Basalt / Bentonite No data actually
genera ted - authors cite other publications.

TEST CONDITIONS

1. Basalt / Synthetic Water Interactions: Basalt powder / synthetic water
(1:10) 3000C, 300 bars and 2000C, 300 bars. Time of test varied
from 616 hours to 1,004 hours at 3000C, and 1,004 hours at 2000C.
Two separate laboratories conducted the tests.

2. Ben toni te /Gr oundwa te r In te rac tions : Water to bentonite ratio (10:1)
temperature of 300 C, 300 bars, 616 hours. Second experiment at

' 3000C, 300 bars, water: rock ratio of 15:1 for 72 hours. Third experi-
0ment at 300 C, 300 bars, 10:1 water to rock ratio, DIV and 72 hours.

3. Sorp tion Studies:

(a) 3asalt/Groundwa te r: 60 C, oxic and anoxic conditions; 60 days.

(b) Basalt Seconi. ru Minerals /Groundwa ter: Temperature unspecified,
oxic conditicv 50 days (Eh -0.3 to -0.4 V reducing and
+0.4 to +0.5 V oxidizing).

(c) B en toni te/Groundwa ter: Bentonite heat treated to 450 C prior
to use, test at 650C, oxic and anoxic conditions, total time,

six days.

( 4. Physical Properties of Crushed Basalt / Bentonite No da ta actually( generated - authors cite other publications.

i A5-99
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METHOD OF DATA' COLLECTION / ANALYSIS

1. Characterization of Umtanum Basalt Synthe tic Water Interaction: Solids
by XRD, EDS, SEM, STEM, solutions by ICP, ion-exchange chroma tography,
room temperature pH, a tomic adsorp tion, gravime tric, colorimetric and
fluorome tric techniques.

2. Bentonite / Groundwater: Solids analyzed by STEM and SEM.

3. ' Sorption S tudies: Batch equilibrium technique, ' solutions analyzed by
a, 8 and y counting techniques.

4. Physical Properties of Crushed Basalt / Bentonite: No da ta generated.

AMOUNT OF DATA

1. Ba salt /Groundwa te r In terac tion:

(a) Chemical Analysis of Basalt: 10 oxides no ranges in composition
given.

(b) Solution Data for Basalt + Syntihe tic- Water:

(1) At 3000C-300 bars: 7 points for 11 ions and pH over 616
I hours (concentration in mg/L).

(2) At 3000C-300 bars: 7 points for 11 fons and the pH over
356 hours (concentration in mg/L) - meant to be a duplicate
run.

(3) At 3000C-300 bars: 9 points for 13 ions and the pH over
1,004 hours.

(4) At 2000C-300 bars: 8 points for 13 ions and the pH over
718 hours.

|

|
' 2. Bentonite /Groundwa ter Interaction:

(a) X-ray analysis and bulk chemical analysis of bentonite, no range
in composition given, 10 oxides quantified.

(b) Solution data:

(1) At 3000C-300 bars: 7 points for 12 fons and the pH over
616 hours, same ions as in basalt / groundwater interaction
plus boron.

'3. Sorption Studies:-

.(a) Basalt / Groundwater: Batch Kd's (mL/g)'for 8 nuclides under
oxidizing conditions and for 4 of these (U, Se, Ra, Np) under
reducing conditions. Kd given with error (+ 10).
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(b) Basalt Secondary Minerals / Groundwater: Batch Kd (mL/g) for
10 radionuclides under oxidizing conditions. Kd reported with

;

error (i 10). '

(c) Ben tonite /Groundwa ter:

(1) Batch Kd with time for U and Np under oxic and anoxic
conditions. Kd values reported with error (i 10), time:
six days.

(2) Batch Kd for U under oxic and anoxic conditions, to tal
contact time 30 days, initial concentration in solution
varied over ~3 orders of magnitude. Kd given with error

(i 10).
(3) Batch Kd including error (i lo) for Cs and Sr, total contact

time seven days, initial concentration in solution varied over
six orders of magnitude. No error reported for anoxic data.

4. Physical Properties of . Crushed Basalt / Bentonite: No data on basalt /
ben toni te. Summary -given of available published data (graphical) on
bentonite / sand.

UNCERTAINTIES FOR THE DATA

1. Basalt / Groundwater Interactions

(a) Initial groundwa ter composition. The gro~undwa ter compositions for
the two independent se ts of experiments differed substantially in

2Si, K, Ca, S03 and Cl content. No indication is given for
the spread in concentrations of all species as m' function of time.
While the overall values for each ion follow a general trend the
absolute values are not directly comparable without some indication4

of range of uncertainty. Differences in solution concentrations and
pH exist between 2000C and 3000C. The differences are large
enough in the case of several species to indicate real difference
and not ex'perimental errors. However, no ranges are indicated to
assess the magnitude of these differences.

2. Bentonite / Groundwater Interaction: There is no indication of spread in
da ta for a 'given measurement and no indication of results from a repli-
ca te tes t. For those ions characterized there is the same overall trend
for bentonite /groundwa ter as basalt /groundwa ter at 3000C. No informa-
tion was given on behavior at other temperatures. Bentonite was noted to

1 undergo altera tion.

3. Sorption Studies: Uncertainty exists in the use of batch Kd to determine
retarding capabilities of basalt or bentonite. Further uncertainty ex-
ists in: the. use of a chemical (hydrazine) to produce reducing conditions.
The batch Kd's are reported with an estimated error. Data reported for

L
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|

|

basalt at 650C and 60 days cannot be directly compared with the Kd re- (ported for secondary minerals under oxic conditions since the temperature
for the second da ta set is not indicated. However, it should be noted
that the absolute difference in the two values for U under oxic condi-
tions is ~3 orders of magnitude. For the bentonite sorption studies, the

'

bentonite was first pre-treated to remove organics thus resulting in a
non-typical bentonite. In the data reported, some uncertainty exists asr

to whether equilibrium was truly reached. The da ta are however reported
with es tima ted errors.

;

4 Physical Properties of Basalt / Bentonite Packing Material: No data on the
system basalt / bentonite are reported. Data reviewed give only an indica-
tion of potential behavior. The data are not applicable to BWIP backfill
material or the conditions it will experience.

DEFICIENCIES OR LIMITATIONS IN THE DATA BASE

1. Basalt / Groundwater - Bentonite / Groundwater: In both cases, there is no.

way to directly judge the uncertainties due to experimental errors and
those associated with the test system. In addition, these tests do not

j cover a temperature range or include the effects of radiation and the

presence of a container. 'The largest uncertainty and deficiency of the
. data for evalua ting the performance of a basalt-bentonite backfill is
5 that tests were not conducted with a mixture (basalt / bentonite) that is
I being proposed for use in the repository.

2. Sorption Studies: The largest uncertainties in the data are due to the (
; fact that the mix of backfill material (bentonite and basalt) was not _

~

tested, the range o' conditions under which the Kd's were measured was
very narrow and does not encompass the range of anticipated conditions so3

that a sensitivity of the sorption properties could be obtained.
!

3. Physical Properties of Backfill Material: The greatest deficiency is in
; the fact that there are no data on the basalt / bentonite physical
. properties.
!

1

- APPLICABILITY OF DATA TO LICENSING [ KEY DATA ( ), SUPPORTING DATA (X)]
'

,

'

Relationship to WP Performance Issues Already Identified:

The da ta generally address Issue Number 2.2 in the S.C.A. (NUREG-0960,
Vol. 1, 1983).

,

! General Comments:
i

No data are presented for the system basalt / bentonite. The data pre-
; sented do, however, give some baseline information on the potential-inter-
! -action of basalt or bentonite with groundwater. No uncertainty analysis is
I given and only a limited number of experiments are reported.- The Kd meas-
L urements may serve as supporting information and do indicate potential ranges

of Kd's under oxic and " anoxic conditions" although the means of obtaining
anoxic conditions and the overall usefulness of Ed's is suspect. ( _
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ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

DOE /BWIP.
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Abstract (Summary) From Reference:

Hydrothereal esperiments in the tasalt/ groundwater and the Lentonitel

groundanter syste.ms were conducted as part of an overall progran designed ,

to evaluate the suitablitty of crushed basalt and bentonite as waste

package backflit estettals in a basalt envitor.-ent. Tte rafor purpose of
;

the experieents was to estinate the che.mical (e.g.o long total stab!!ity

of these anterials.
.

preliminary hydrothernal espeti.zents were co.rpleted at 300*Co 300

bars and 200*C, 300 bars in the basalt /grounddater system to determine the

che:Lcal stability of crushed basalt. Analysis of solution data' from the

J00*Q experi:ents as a turction of time and teaction products indicated

that the primary teaction was the alteration of the basalt glass phase to

tilite and/or s=ectite clays and quarts. The estabilst:ent of steady,

state pn values of ~6, the apparent rapid occuttence of a high1V teducing

crut:orcent in t?a systein, and an insignificar. tretense in the solution

concentration of setentiatig corrosive aqueous species (fluorideo

chloride and sulfate) were observed. These data indicate that a wasteo

package backfill containing a significant amunt of crustad basalt will

proside a near-field geo:le.1 cal envigorsent favorable to the chemicai*
,

stability of retal canister caterials. Also such an entitormnt willo

storate the low solubllity of *:tinides.
A prell.=Inary espetirent was also completed in the sodium bentonite /

groanddatet system at 300*Co 300 bats. Ar.alyses of the teacted solutions

and solids sh:mr that tantonite temains essentially stable with only minor
i
i

alterations to albite. .$orption data were generated on crushed basalto

secondary ninerals in basalt, ard sodium bentonite at 60 to 65*C undet

oxic and an: sic conditions. These data indicate that ceslun and strontium

wt11 be es. pletely contained in a waste package backfili due to Ltn
,

r and specificformation of insoluble secondary sit:etals, ion eschange
1

adsorption. tlnder reducitry corditions r.eptuntum wi11 be tetsined beyonde

1,cco yt and uranius and plutonium w!!1 he totalrad undet reducing;

corditierts over 300 yr. An ircrease in retention tire can be vapected to

I occur with an Ltatense in ter;erature. Theoretically, calculations and a

. Zimited data base have'been used to scopose a reference waste package
I

i tackfill co panent which will til ditfusionally centrol mass transporto
I

(3) esert a swe11 Log pressute less than hydrostatic pressure (~10 MPalo

and (3) effs <tively cond et feat csay from the waste package such that

rasseus allosable waste pa:kage terperatures are not encceded. The

referer.te ha:kt!!1 co?;cnent consists of 215 sodiu:t bentonite and 155
Icrusled basalt with an inJtini density of 2.1 *)/cs and a thickn:ss of

C.1ll n.
| 'A5-104
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

Dehydrated Wyoming bentonite was analyzed by X-ray diffractometry (KRD),
thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA), and differential scaoning calorimetry
(DSC). Solution samples from the hydrothermal tests were analyzed by induc-
tively-coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES) and ion-chroma-'

tography (IC). Hydrothermal reaction products were studied by XRD, scanning
electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and
energy-dispersive spectrometry (EDS).

MATERIAL

Materials reacted were:
,

(a) Wyoming bentonite, as-received, smaller than 400 mesh
(b) Umtanum basalt, crushed, hand picked to remove altered material, sized to

-120 to +230 mesh by sieving, and washed with ultrapure water to remove
adhering fine particles,

; (c) Synthetic Umtanum groundwater.

:
I

t TEST CONDITIONS

Bentonite dehydration tests were run in furnaces at atmospheric pressure
and fixed temperatures from 250* to 550*C to determine the thermal stability

! of bentonite in a dry environment. Experiment durations ranged from 1 to 365
days. Hydrothermal tests (30 MPa pressure) to determine packing material1

bentonite / basalt stability in a saturated environment utilized either
Dickson-type rocking autoclaves or cold-seal devices. The Dickson-type auto-
claves allowed sampling of the water several times during each test, without
disturbing experimental temperatures and pressures. Experiments were run at
temperatures as high as 300*C to bring the reactions to a steady state on a
laboratory time scale (60-379 days).

,

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

See Type of Data.

AMOUNT OF DATA

For the dehydration of bentonite study, the following observations were
made:

.

! (a) Differential scanning calorimetry thermograms (5) for Wyoming bentonite
at ambient pressures as-received, 250*C/340 d, 370*C/340 d, 440*C/365 d,
550*C/270 d. The structural water peak near 500*C in the unreacted
samples disappeared with increasing temperature.>

i
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(b) TGA data indicate that structural water was lost af ter heating bentonite
at 440*C for 1 yr, but remained at heating temperatures below 370*C.
Those samples dehydrated at <370'C and were able to reabsorb water.

,

For the hydrothermal experiment with an equal mixture of basalt /
bentonite / water, reacted in synthetic groundwater at 150*C for 120 days, the
following observations were made:

2(a) Significant quantities of Si, Al, K, Ca, Na, and S0g entered the
solution from the solids.

(b) Bulk XRD spectra for the reacted samples were virtually identical to that
of the unreacted sample.

For the hydrothermal experiment performed at 300*C:

(a) The concentrations of Si, A1, and K in the water peaked within 60 days.

(b) There was evidence of the presence of alteration products, iron smectite,
quartz, cristobalite, feldspar, and zeolite.

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

Statistical information and detection limits of instrumentation were not
given.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

Basalt was finely crushed and washed, which is not representative of.

asalt to be used in packing material.

Radiation effects were not studied..

Loss of structural water at high temperature as shown by thermal analyses.

is discussed but not loss of sorbed water with increase in temperature.

These are relatively short-term studies..

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)].

GENERAL COMMEN"S

. The interpretation of the various results that is given seems to confuse
'

sorbed water and structural water in bentonite. No XRD scans are shown, so it
is not possible to tell whether the peak position attributable to the montmo-
rillonite, i.e. " swelling" portion of the clay, was altered by the heating
process.
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ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA
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ABSTRACT

ne wt t Easte Isolation Project is curidu:tbg expect-
rests ta assoas ce s 111tv of hantxm te (eadbr :xsetraril-
laseiten and crtshet as s.este packL g ::stecials
1:t a re: lear waste repenitary in beamLt. The eugselmuits
are desi= ed to identiLY dieges in s eysicaL, M-at, ande

einerai:sical seopecties that these eterials could inusergo
in the :scussitore erwitcruent. A series of bentanite dehy.
draticri e:eerimmes semed est after 1 3, the
clay's stucttaral and smelling rwim were oc and
crdF rem 3ible d&y&aticut Oc:|titred. At % b gver,
t, .stble _. ----7, collasma of the structaste,

ad loss 3r sn=LLing ability task place. Rydrothe=ral * m
tsing bet *mnite, or at espal -4*nre of bestonits and basalt,
along wi:5 svnthetic croisuha ec, were also condmeted. A
bovennite + water esperisent shosed negligible structural
- altura:i:ri at 200'C, althos;h same iron entidusert of ce
clay oc= :rred. At 300% partial cxzeversion of es sont-
rueilla ite to an irst- asut ;otassium-rida srecti e
curerref, along with the ib ation of ma==4mry partz and
n! bite. An esmetiment in the basalt + bettestite + water
svotme at 150*C ssulted in ;ertial etching of the basalt
; rains, but m de setable change in rock or clay : i.walogy.
?,e 300**, the haast t was st::rigly etched. P::rthe: oce,
iron- rri potassi.ze-rida newetite augmeently replaced
asntro:111cnite as the M a:st clay, and secunda:y silica,
zeelites, armi minor feldupme .ece formed. Dess :lneral
ammusbiages are thought to be metastenle at 300% bened on
mtural analogs. The kinetics auf reacticsi paths of furthee
trans6 ations of gneking aterials are 1sgortant acons for
cesiti .wi study.

|
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F
|L WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

<

TYPE OF DATA

02 content in basalt / synthetic groundwater system, concentration of
Tc in synthetic basalt groundwater /borosilicate glass with and without
crushed basalt, concentration of Np and Pu in synthetic basalt groundwater /
borosilicate glass system, hydraulic conductivity of packing material as a
function of density and temperature.

MATERIAL
,

{ Borosilicate glass, synthetic groundwater, crushed basalt, ba sa l t-
bentonite packing ma terial.4

TEST CONDITIONS

1. Basalt /Groundwa ter Interaction: Crushed Grande Ronde basalt and,

i simulated basalt groundwater at 1000C and 1500C for 3000 hrs.
~

~

Groundwater saturated with air (~8 mg/L). De-oxygenated, deionized
groundwater and crushed basalt at 700C and crushed basalt / groundwater
(Eh measurements).

' 2. Radionuclide Releases:

(a) Tc-doped borosilicate glass / synthetic groundwater + crushed basalt,
.

a t 2000C/30 MPa , SA/V = 103 m-1, water / solid = 10/1. Test
duration 400 to 2800 hours.

I (b) Pu, Np in borosilicate glass / synthetic groundwater, at 2000C/30
MPa, SA/V = 103 m-1, wa ter/ solid = 10/1. Test dura tion ~1200
hours.

i 3. Hydraulic Conductivity of Packing Material: 75% crushed basalt /25%
sodium bentonite, bulk density frca ~1.6 g/cm3 3to 2.0 g/cm , temp-
eratures of 250C, 60 C and 90 C.0 0

METHODS OF DATA ANALYSIS

Not specifically given.

^

AMOUNT OF DATA

Graphical Presentations
1

(a) Dissolved 02 da ta s ' 16 total points with error bars.
.

(b) Radionuclide concentrations: Tc - 22 data points, some with
;- error bars.

239Put 5 da ta points - no error bars.( 237Nps 4 data points - no error bars.
i
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!
!-

i

((c) Hydraulic Conductivity: 18 data points - no error bars, three test
j tempera ture s.

i

! (d) Modeling of Release Rates graphical presentation of calculated
j release vs time for four water velocities.
;

UNCERTAINTIES FOR THE DATA!

,

1. Basalt /Groundwa ter Interac tion: For the data presented it is not clear
whether the error bars represent errors in replicate measurements and/or

' detection limit error. Data only representative of conditions for fresh
'

basalt surfaces, no radiation, and no other package components present (e.g.
; canister). Data reported on Eh achieved with crushed basalt, DIW at 700C
| are not applicable to the waste package environment. In conjunction with some

information on simulated groundwa ter/ basalt, the data indicate more oxidizing
conditions. Presence of radiolysis and other materials may result in

7 conditions different from those reported.

1 .

I 2. Radionuclide Releases From Glass: Data suggest a four orders of
'

- magnitude decrease in the steady state concentration of Tc when basalt is
j present. It is not clear, however, what the error bars on the da ta represent
j (e.g. replicate measurement or detection limits). For Pu and Np, the
; indication is that the steady state concentrations are lower than Tc. No
: indication is given of range of concentrations or uncertainties. In general,
j the da ta are not applicable to repository conditions. No information was
j - given on thi specia tion of Pu and Np.or the variations in steady state [ >

concentrations with temperature, presence of corrosion products or other (,
changes (pH, Eh) in groundwater properties.

| 3. Hydraulic Conductivity of Packing Materials; These data show an
j enormous amount of scatter (e.g. at 250C and a bulk density of ~1.7 g/cm3 ,.

the hydraulic conductivity appears to range over ~2 orders of magnitude).
,

| There are no da ta on the effect of higher temperatures (>900C) which the
! packing may experience and which over time may also cause alteration in the

bentoni te.

i 4. Model of Diffusive Radionuclide Release Many uncertainties are present
in the assumptions made in modeling the release, e.g. the assumption that
reducing conditions are present so that the concentration in solution is,.

j solubility limited for the lower redox state of the radionuclide, and that
i mass transport is dominated by diffusion (i.e. no f racture flow, colloidal
i transport e tc.) . No sensitivity analysis was done to indicate the overall '

impact of uncertainties in key parameters on the results from the model.
;

;

; DEFICIENCIES IN DATA

1
; Only a very narrow range of conditions is considered. Radiolysis, pres-
| ence of other package components are not included. No data are given on*

| changes in the steady state concentration of the radionuclides as a function i
of temperature or changes in water chemistry, or the effect of other package

'

i

! componen ts. Information on backfill material is over a limited temperature
k _ 'r'

s
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.

] range with no consideration of changes in groundwa ter chemistry, radiolysis or
periodic wetting and drying. In the model calculations there is no sensitiv-
ity analysis to indicate impact of uncertainties in key parameters on the
results of the calculation.

APPLICABILITY OF DATA LICENSING [ KEY DATA ( ), SUPPORTING DATA (X)]

Relationship to WP Issues Already Identified:4

.
The data generally addresses issues in the SCA '(NUREG-0960, Vol.1,

! 1983). See Issue Numbers 2.1, 2.2, 2.13.

General Comments:

The report summarizes recent work by BWIP, and as such the data centained
in the report are of limited value. It does outline potential behavior of
radionuclides, and packing materials. However, the test conditions reported
do not simulate the range of conditions that may exist in a repository. The

i release calculations are one-dimensional, and severely limited by the
i assumptions made and the lack of any estimate of the impact of uncertainties
! in the da ta on the results of the calculation. i

d

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING THE DATA
l
| DOE /BWIP.

. AUTHORS / REFERENCE

Vood, M. I. , Relyea, J. F. , Myers, J. and Apted, M. J., "The Near Field
Waste Package Environment in Basalt and Its Effect on Waste Form

; Releases," RHO-BW-SA-331P, December 1983.
'

.
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Abstract (Summary) From Ite forence !

(
A licensable maste packago for a nuclear waste
repository in basalt must control long term radio-

.

nuclide release to the host rock within soproved
Italts as defined by regulator Demon-stration of satisfactory long y criteria.term performance
requires experimental data that characterfte radio-
nuclide behavior in the espected geochemical weste
package environment. Also, an accepted model is
required to predict the long-ters release of radio-
nuclides from the weste package into the host rock.
Experimental data are summartaed that pertain to
radionuclide behavior in the nuclear waste repost-
tory in basalt weste package (e.g., osygen consump-
tion, h
tivity)ydrothermal reactions hydraulic conduc.A simple, one-dimensional, coneosite.

media transport model is described that provides
calculations of maalma redlonuclide release ratesand cumulative releases (over 10.000 yr) at the
waste package packing materfal/ host rock Interface
on a radionuclide by radionuclide bests. The redel

' demonstrates that radionuclide release from the
waste package is Ifnearly dependent on the solubt.
lity values chosen for the radionuclides of
interest. The calculated releases are ccupared
with Nuclear Regulatory Cossef ssion and Environ..
mental Protection Agency criteria as well as the
available experimental data. The esperimental
data indicate that the maalmum release rates and-
cumulative releases of the radionucIldes techne.tium, neptunlim and plutonium from the waste
package should satisfy Environmental Protection
Agency and Nuclear Regulatory Conmission
requirements.

.

l

!

|
|

'
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

Calculated radionuc!".de solubilities in a basaltic water environment.
|

MATERIAL.

!

Ni, Se, Zr, Pd, Sn, Sb, Se, Eu, Pb, Th, U, Np, Pu, Am; reference basalt

,
groundwa ter (Jones , 1982, RHO-BW-ST-37P) .

!

! CONDITIONS
i

i Reactions and log K, values taken from compilation of Rai and Serne,
Benson and Teague, and Phf111ps. Experimental data from Rai et al. (1982) and

,
'

Nair et al. (1982).
't

j Temperature 250C; pH ~ 9.5, Eh from -0_.6V to 0.0V (calculation for the
; nuclides Ni, Se, Sn, U, Np, Pu), presence of S-2 and HS* at low Eh, or

2only SO4 a t all Eh for a single groundwa ter composition (Jones, 1982),,

' solubility in chemical compositions of 29 natural Grande Ronde groundwaters.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

[ UsingAG}(2960K) for individual solids and aqueous species and
j ( with log K.q for chemical equilibria, calculated most stable dissolved

species under a set of envircuwencal conditions.

AMOUNT OF DATA

Six graphical summaries of Log of concentration in mol/L vs Eh at 250C.
A table is given listing the solid controlling solubility, dominant solution;

; species, range of computed solubilities in Grande Ronde waters (mol/L),
solubility in the reference Grande Ronde groundwater (mol/L), compared to

| experimental solubilities for Ni, Se, Pb, Th, U, Np, Am (all at Eh = -0.3V).
$

j UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA
i
,

. Uncertainties are present because of the assumptions made (no radiolysis
t effects, single solubilities, single pH, low temperature). This makes these
! calculations of limited value. The second major source of uncertainty is in

the thermodynamic data base used, i.e. the completeness and accuracy of the3

| thermodynamic da ta. The authors also note that uncertainties will result if
; kinetics are slow or colloidal particles form.
4

The calculated results in general indicate the largest range in solubil-
! "ity as a function o:! Eh for Ni, Se, and Sn (15 to 20 orders of magnitude).
| The range in data oser the 29 groundwaters is generally two to four orders of
'

magnitude at Eh = -0.3V and increases as the Eh increases. Changes in the

-

,
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,

'
,

!

dominant species in solution for Pu could result in 8 or'ders of magnitude in (-

! the solubility. For U, changes in the dominant specie in solution appear to
result in a range of solubilities that differ by 12 orders of magnitude.,

,

| Where experimental data are available for comparison, the agreement when it |
exists is usually within one to two orders of magnitude. In those cases where ,

,

' the calculated solubilities do not agree with experimental data, the |
; difference is about 5 to 6 orders of magnitude. .
i l.

i DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE I

Since the paper does not present the detailed calculations, no assessment
of the adequacy of the assumed equilibria can be made. One major limitation,,

acknowledged by the authors, is in the completeness and accuracy of the ther-I

i modynamic data base. A second limitation is the assumption of constant pH
I and, for.very near field, and the influence of soluble species from other
I barrier materials (e.g. corrosion products). Changes in repository water 1

j characteristics due to irradiation and temperature are not considered. As >

j such, the data are of limited value for estimating or predicting the
concentration of radionuclides in the water near the package.,

APPLICABILITY OF DATA TO LICENSING [ KEY DATA ( ), SUPPORTING DATA (X)]
,

t

; Relationship to WP Performance Issues Already Identifiedt
1

The da ta addresses Issue Number 2.13 in the S.C. A. (NUREG-0960, Vol.1,
1983).

,.

'
General Comments: *

i
i These calculations indicate a wide variability in solubilities as a func-
!

tion of redox conditions, groundwa ter chemistry and speciation. As such, they ~
,

show the need for experimental determination of solubilities under conditions '

! more pertinent to a waste package. The da ta indicate the range in solubili-
, ties that might have to be considered for modeling and serve as a data base
{ for comparing experimental with predicted da ta.

,

4

{ ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA
i

! DOE /BWIP.
s

f -

1

i AUTHORS / REFERENCE
I

a

!- Early, T. O. , Jacobs, G. K., Drewes, D. R. , " Geochemical Controls on !
i Radionuclide Releases from a Nuclear Waste Repository in Basalt, .
| Estima ted Solubilities for Selected Elements," RHO-BW-SA-282P,19 91 i
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[hstract (Summary) From Reference:

Two basalt flows within the Grande Ronde Basalt at the Hanford Site
'

in southeastern Washington are candidates for a high-level nuclear weste

; repository. In order to determine the anticipated rate of release and
! migration of key radionuclides from the repository, solubility controls

must be determined. Solubilities, solids controlling solubility, and'-

acueous speciation in groundwater have been determined from available

thermodynamic data for a variety of actinides and fission products.

Groundwater compositions used include all available analyses from the
'

selected radionuclides include hydroxides and hydrous oxides (Pd, Sb, Sm,

| Eu, Pb, Am), oxides (Ni, Sn. Th Np, Pu), elements (Se, Pd, $b), and
I silicates (Z.,U). Dominant soluble species include hydroxy complexes (Zr,

Pd, Sn, Sb, Sm. Eu, Th, U, Np) and carbonate species (Ni, Sm. Eu, Pb, U, Np,;

j Pu,Am). In addition to limitations in completeness and accuracy of thermo-
,

dynamic data, solubility estimates of the radionuclides are sensitive to (

the following: (1) Eh and the degree of redox equilibrium, (2) temperature,

(3) formation of meta' stable solid phases, and (4) coprecipitation. Eh

i effects have been evaluated for each radionuclide and are significant for

Se, Pd, Sn, and possibly U and Np. Solubility estimates also have been

calculated at ambient temperature (s55 e 5'C) for Grande Ronde basalts for

those nuclides for which sufficient data exist. Effects of metastability

and coprecipitation cannot be treated quantitatively but their contribu-

tions have been estimated in reference to available experimental data,

t -

|
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

2.H 0; SrC1 2H g0; SrCl .6H gO (irGraphs of the solubility of SrCl ; SrCl 2 2 22
weight percent) as a function of temperature for dif ferent systems:
SrCl -H 0; SrCl -Nacl-H 0; SrCl -kcl-H 0; SrCl -Nacl-kcl-Hgo. Most of the2 2 2 2 2 2 2
data presented was obtained by G. O. Assarsson (1953-1955). Original data is
that gathered for the SrCl -Nacl-H O system.2 2

MATERIAL

SrCl *6H 0, SrCl .2H p0, and Nacl.Salts: 2 2 2

TEST CONDITIONS

Original data were generated from determinations of the solubility of
Nacl, SrCl .6H O and Srcl *1H O from 18'c to 115'C, using the technique of R.2 2 2 2
W. Potter and M. A. Clynne (1978) for measuring the solubility of highly
soluble salts in aqueous media. The Nacl content was fixed at 0, 5,10, 15
and 20 weight percent.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

Data were fitted with equations using polynomial regression techniques.
No statistical information was provided.

AMOUNT OF DATA

Number of data points is not specified. The presence of Nacl in solution
reduces the SrCl2 solubility by an amount dependent on the Nacl concentration
and the amount of total dissolved solids is higher. Similar effects were
reported by Assarsson for SrCl -kcl-H g0 and SrC1 -Nacl-kcl-H go systems.2 2

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

Error bars on plots were not shown.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

Solubilities of SrC1 2 in complex systems at temperatures higher than
100*C have not been measured.
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APPLICATION OF DATA 11) LICENSING

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)}.

GENERAL COMMENTS

A significant portion (>30%) of the Sr contained in spent fuel and
borosilicate silicate is predicted to be released to brine and bittern. This
paper examines the behavior of Sr as SrC12 in the salt environment. Most of
the data presented is compiled from other publications.

1

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

U. S. Geological Survey.

AUTHORS / REFERENCE

M. A. Clynne , I-Ming Chou and J. L. Haas, Jr. , "SrC12 Solubility in
Complex Brines ," in Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management III, J. G.
Moore, Editor, New York, Plenum Press ,1981, pp. 499-506.

AVAILABILITY

| Published proceedings.
a

i
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

(a) General corrosion penetration rate um/yr
(b) Load-elongation plot
(c) Elongation and reduction of area versus strain rate

MATERIAL

(a) 2 1/2% Cr,1 1/2% Mo Fe-base alloy
(b) 1 1/4% Cr, 1/2% Mo Fe-base alloy
(c) Ductile cast iron (ASTM A336-77, Grade 60-40-18)
(d) Cast mild steel (ASTM A27, Grade 60-30, AISI 1025 equivalent)
(e) Wrought steel sheet AISI 1025
(f) High purity iron
(g) Permian Basin No. 2 brine.

<

TEST CONDITIONS

150*C maximum, up to seven months duration:i

General corrosion:

5(a) Without radiation and with gamma rediation (1x10 rad /h and 2x103 rad /h),'

(b) Oxic (1.5 ppm DO) and anoxic (0.5 ppm DO)
(c) Flow-through autoclave 35 mi/h, pressure not specified.

Slow-strain-rate (SSR) tests for stress-corrosion cracking

(a) Oxic Permian 2 brine
(b) Control - in air

(c) Strained to failure at rates of 10~4/s and 2x10-7/s.

HETHODS OF ANALYSIS
,

!

No statistics given. Plots of data show a significant amount of
scatter. A corrosion model is presented:

3120
~

*P=e (15.5 + 1 + P + 177A)
1.2x10-10 yR

!
.

I
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where

P is the uniform penetration rate of carbon steel in ym/yr
T is in Kelvin
F is flow rate in 1/sec
V is volume in g
A is area in cm
R is radiation dose rate in rad /h.

.

AMOUNT OF DATA

37 data points general corrosion (oxic and anoxic) - without irradiation.
21 data points general corrosion - with gamma irradiation.
6-8 data points for each of two strain rates.

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

Not stated.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

(a) Use of flow-through Permian Beine 2 is not justified.
(b) Data for pitting corrosion was not provided.
(c) Effect of alpha radiolysis on brine and corrosion was not considered.

(d) These are short-term data.
(e) Specimens were polished prior to testing.
(f) Corrosion under equilibrium conditions was not studied - for example,

salt rock should be present as part of the near-field chemical
environment.

APPLICATION OF DkTA TO LICENSING

[ Key Data (X), Supporting Data ( )].

GENERAL COMMENTS

This paper describes ongoing studies at PNL. Preliminary conclusions
were given concerning the effect of radiation on the corrosion of carbon steel
in flowing Permian Basin Brine 2 at temperatures ranging f rom 110-150*C. It

5appears that dose rates of =10 rad /h enhanced corrosion by a factor cf =6 and
3that dose rates of =2x10 rad /h showed little or no enhancement over the

duration of the test. The iron alloys tested behaved similarly. The data
presented will have to be supplemented by further testing in systems that

.better simulate the repository environment.
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ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA
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ABSTRACT

tesign studies for high-level nuclear waste packages
for salt repositories have identified low-carbon steel as
a candidate Nterial for containers. Among the reqtstre.
Wats are strength, corrosion resistance, and fabricabil.
tty. The studies of the correston resistance and stru*.
teral stability of iron-base e terials (particularly low-
carten steel) are treated in this paper. The materials
have been esposed in brines that are characteristic of the
poteattel sites for salt repositortes. The effects of
temperature, radiation level, oxygen level and other para-
seters are under investigation. The initial development
of corroston models for these environments is presented
with discussion of the key mechanisms Ander consideretton.
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C WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

Reference brine solution compositions, uniform corrosion rates (mm/yr) of
18 metals in four water compositions, pH vs temperature of three salt (brine)
compositions corrosion rate w/r/t dissolve'd 02 content (three Ti alloys),
temperature effect on uniform corrosion rate of three Ti-alloys; effect of y
irradiation on corrosion rates of the'four metals; corrosion rate Ti-50A vs
time.

MATERIAL
?

Brine A and' h, seawater, mild steel (1018), Corten A steel, Cr-Mo steel,
'

,

Pb,'Cu, cupronickel, 304-LSS, 316-LSS, Nitrone-50 SS, Ebrite 26-1 SS, Monel
400/'Incoloy 825, Inconel 600, Inconel 625, Haste 11oy C-276, Zircaloy-2,
Ti-50A, TiCode-12. .

s.

CONDITIONS

(a) Initial screening tests: 29 days to six months accelerated tests at
25'C. Seawater, Brine B, Brine A, Brine A with 600 ppa 0 '2

'
; (b) Ceneral Corrosion:

1) Ti-50A: 30 days;( ,

i 2) Ti-50A: Brine A, temperatures =215'c to =50*C;
'

3) Ti Alloys: 250*C, 30 days, Brine A and seawater; 02 conc of 30
ppb or 450-500 ppm; second work in Brine A, 30 ppb 0 , T = 70*C,2150*C, 250'C, 30 days.

(c) Corrosion Mechanisms:
1) TiCode-12: pH = 1 concentrated NaC1; 200*C, three weeks.
2) TiCode-12: 400 to 600*C :n air.,

5 7(d)- Radiation Studies: 10 to 10 rad /h, seawater, T = 90*C, 49 or 87
days.

(e) Environmental Cracking and Embrittlement (TiCode-12
constant strain rate 10-" to 10-7 se)e-1, 30 toTensile Tests:
250*C, air, Brine A, Brine B or flowing oxygenated+

,

-solution, prior y irradiation in brine, heat
treatment, weldments.

(f) Physical / Mechanical Metallurgy:,

Sensitized vs unsensitized (mill-annealed) TiCode-12, corrosion
rates vs pH, hcl acid medium. Temperature not given.

SETHODS OF ANALYSIS <

| (a) Initial Screening Tests: weight change for general corrosion
: rates. Observation for leaching attack.

A5-123
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(b) General Corrosion: (;
1) Ti-50A: 30-day tsst at single temperature - weight loss. \
2) Ti-50A: Temperature dependence of corrosion rate; weight

change.
3) Ti-alloys: 0 dependence and temperature dependence; weight2

change.

(c) Corrosion Mechanisms: Electrochemical polarization techniques:
'

Auger, ESCA, Raman:
1) TiCode-12: 200*C, pH = 1, three weeks: Auger spectrum.
2) TiCode-12: 400 to 600*C in air: Raman spectrum.

(d) Radiation Studies: weight change

(e)~ Physical and Mechanical Metallurgy: weight change.

AMOUNT OF DATA

(a) Initial Screening Tests: Table of general corrosion rates in am/yr;
notation of observations on localized attack. Table of pH change vs
temperature (25 to 270*C) for Brine A, Brine B and seawater.

(b) Uniform Corrosion:
1) Graphical presentation of corrosion rate (mm/yr) of Ti-50A vs

time, four points, 30. days.

2) Ti-50A: corrosion Brine A vs temperature graphical
'

presentation, with four points.

3) Ti alloys (Ti-50A, TiCode-12, Ti-0.2% Pd); 12 data points (seven
each for two types of water) for affect of two 0 - concentra-2
tions. Nine data points for three temperatures in Brine A at 30
ppb 0 *2

(c) Corrosion Mechanisms:'

1) TiCode-12; pH = 1 concentrated brine; 200*C; three weeks;
graphical presentation; Auger spectrum

2) TiCode-12; 400-600*C in air; Raman spectrum of surface oxide.

(d) Radiation Studies: Four metals (Ti Code 12, 304L, 1018 steel and
Inconel625),14corrosjonrates(mm/yr)invariouswaters,~ dose5rates (either 10 or 10 rads /h) and time.

(e) Environmental Cracking and Zabrittlement.
1) Graphical presentation of reduction of area, ultimate tensile

strength and elongatica vs strain rate (ratio of properties in
. Brine B and air).

(f) Physical and Mechanical Metallurgy: Graphical presentation of cor-
.rosion rates (ma/yr) vs pH for sensitized and unsensitized TiCode-
12, four points for each material. hcl concentration varies from
=1.6 M to 0.4 M.
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UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

(a) Initial Screening Tests: No indications given of spread in corro-
sion rates under identical conditions. Where pitting etc., observ-
ed, no -indication of the magnitude. Most data at a single tempera-
ture, pressure and time (28 days). No indication of spread in pH

. values at given temperature for each solution. The spread in pH
j values with composition of solution at given temperature can be as
{ much as 2 to 3 pH units.

|

(b) Uniform Corrosion:
1) Ti-50A general corrosion rate - no point scatter; scatter in

measurgd rate from t = 1 day to 30 days. May be as such as
=3x10- am/yr based on differences at t = 15 days and t = 20,

2) Ti-50A: uniform corrosion vs temperature: no scatter associ-
3ated with individual points. Rate change (mm/yr x 10 ). Two

orders of angnitude change over temperature range studied.
3) Ti-50A, Ti-12, Ti-0.2% Pd: corrosion rate as function of 0 2 '

concentration in Brine A and seawater at 250*C and with tempera-
ture in Brine A at 30 ppb 0 :- No indication of variability of2
each data point; only two, extreme 02 concentrations studied.;

For temperature studies only one 02 (=30 ppb) studied at three
; temperatures.

'

(c) Corrosion Mechanisms:
| 1) TiCode; pH.= 1 Nacl solution; 200*C: three weeks: represents-[ analysis of changes under limited set of conditions.
'

; A 2) .TiCode-12; 400-600*C (in air): Single spectrum - work done pri-
marily to investigate usefulness of technique for studying cor-
rosion mechanisms.

(d) Radiation Studies': No individual point scatter' indicated. Order of i
magnitude increase for TiCode-12 in corrosion rate in Brine A with
factor of =2 increase in total dose. Very little increase in sea-.

water corrosion with total dose. Order of angnitude difference in
rates at highest total dose between Brine A and seawater (seawater <
Brine A rate). For 304L Stainless Steel in Brine A a factor of 200
increase in the corrosion rate for factor =2 increase in total,

j dose. Only one temperature studied; increase in H levels noted.
2

(e) Environmental Cracking and Embrittlement:
1) Changes in mechanical properties vs strain rate: data are only

" representative' of large data set - no errors or uncertainties
indicated from sample to sample etc. Ratio in brise/ air >1, but
scatter not indicated to show what the uncertainty may be.

2) Physical and Mechanical Metallurgy: Corrosion rates are given
, in highly acidic medium; temperature is not indicated (boil-

ing?). Data very atypical of' anticipated repository condi-
tions. Data do, however, indicate an almost factor of two in-
crease in ' general corrosion rate between sensitized and
unsensitized material.

|
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DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

No indication is given of replicate reproducibility, i.e. point scatter.
The data represent single component tests under a limited range of conditions
some of which are not representative of anticipated conditions. Radiation
studies are limited and while a fairly large temperature range is
investigated, normally only three or four discrete temperatures are studied.

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

DOE /Sandia National Laboratory.

AUTh0RS/ REFERENCE

Molecke, M. A. and others, "Sandia HLW Canister /0verpack Studies
Applicable for a Salt Repository," SAND 81-1585, October 1981.

AVAILABILITY

Published.

KEY WORDS

Salt, corrosion, canister, brine, commercial wastes.

DATE REVIEWED

May 1984.
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ABSTRACT

An experimental program to develop candidate materials for
use as high-level waste (HLW) overpacks or canisters in a
salt repository has been in progress at Sandia National
Laboratories since 1976. The main objective of this pro-
gram has been to provide a wast +: package barrier having a
long lifetime in the chemical and physical environment of
a repository. This paper summarizes the recent corrosion
.id metallurgical results for the prime overpack material

TiCode-12 in the areas of uniform corrosion (extremely low
rate and extent) , local attack, e.g. pits and crevices
(none found), stress corrosion cracking susceptibility (no
significant changes in macroscopic tensile properties
detected) and hydrogen sorption / embrittlement effects
(testing still in process), effects'of gamma irradiation
in solution (still in process), and sensitization effects
(still in process). Previous candidate screening analyses
on other alloys and recent work on alternate overpack
alloys are reviewed. All phases of these interrelated1

laboratory, hot-cell, and field experimental studies are
described.

C
.

.
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. WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM |

t

~

, TYPE OF DATA

{] Initial and final brine composition following a " multicomponent" test, '

i analysis and depth of glass surface alteration product, pre- and post-test
.analysis of TiCode-12, mechanical -test results on TiCode-12.

:
MATERIAL

'

PNL-76-68 glass (w/3.5% 23sg; Sfy . o,3 e,-1); 304L stainless steel can-
ister (1.3-am thick), TiCode-12 (1 am thick) with welds; 30% by weight.

i bentonite-clay /70% sand; saturated brine; rock salt " container," Inconel 600
autoclave liner.

-

t

L

CONDITIONS
i

PNL-76-68 glass encased in 304L stainless steel canister; overpacked with '

TiCode-12 canister. Simulated waste package partially immersed in brine and*

partially immersed in sand-bentonite; entire system placed in a " machined rock
salt container"; system flushed with He and pressurized to 13 MPa. Autoclave
heated to 250*C for total of 95 days.

4

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

( (a) Brine leachate: Inductively coupled plason spectroscopy and_ ion
chromatography.

(b) Glass waste form: optical and electron microprobe analysis.,

3 (c) TiCode-12 overpack: weight loss, SEN, Auger, X-ray diffraction
tensile strength.

(d) 304L stainless steel: EDAX analysis,' SEM analysis and optical
microscopy.

(e) Autoclave liner (Inconel 600): SEM

~

(f) Bentonite / sand backfill: X-ray diffraction; electron diffraction /
transmission microscopy, X-ray fluorescence.

'
; AMOUNT OF-DATA

.

1. Brine leachant: Initial brine leachant composition, compositioni

following mixing with backfill at room temperature; composition fol-
lowing 95 days of testing (13 cations; 4 anions; pH and concentra-t

. tions of U-238 in ag/L) no indication of replicate uncertainties, no
data on replicate tests.

.
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2. Glass waste form: Primarily qualitative surface alteration depth
after 95 days (C.8-0.1 mm) observation of surface spalling, partial
analysis of major oxides in alteration layer (Mg0 , SiO , Fe2 3,2 2 0

0 and ZrO ); observation of fractures parallel to glass, 304-L-Na2 2
canister surface; corrosion at glass-metal interface.

3. Ticode-12: hio uniform corrosion rates (mm/yr) for abraded and
unabraded samples: SEM analysis showed no localized corrosion of

basemetalandweld;surfgefilm(1.2um)showedpresenceof108; no Ti; X-ray diffraction of film andspecies including C1 and U

surrounding area indicate precipitate of uranium oxide and magnesium
silicate; presence of titanium hydride throughout specimen; post-
test H levels of =600-700 ppa: percent change as measured in per-2
cent elongation at 20*C and 175*C and yield strength at 20*C and
175'C.

2 4. 304L stainless steel: Qualitative observations of surface film and
I ganeral corrosion around canister; particula'rly at welds;
; observation of cracking in both base and weld metal.

5. Autoclave liner: Qualitative observations: 70% of surface covered
with colored films; evidence of pitting.

6. Backfill material: No numerical data qualit'ative observation.
a) Unglycolated samples: formation of a non-interlayered second

clay form

b) Glycolated samples: formation of a second saectite clay
observed.

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA
.

1. Brine leachant: No indication is given of uncerteinties in a single
measurement for a set of conditions. licate tests were not run.
Largest changes are observed for Pa+, MgReg2, B+2, Zn+2, Mn+2, SO(2

,

'

and pH between pre-test and post est brines.
,

2. Glass waste form: No indication of variation in surface film com-
position given or a comparison with surface film formed during
" single" component tests. Data qualitative in nature.

3. TiCode overpack: No indication of uncertainties in estimates of
uniform corrosion rates. Factor of 12 increase in H2 content be-i

tween pre and post-tested samples; 13% increase in elongation ongo-
ing from 20* to 175'C. Spread in decrease of yield strength

i (13-34%) at either temperature -(factor =3).

| . 4. 304-L stainless steel: Only qualitative data.

( 5. Backfill: Identification of major specie changes - no quantitative
i data.

-
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DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA

The data and qualitative information reported in this report represent
information on a single " package" test. Replicate testing would help estab-
lish the uncertainties in the data. In addition, this work was conducted in
the absence of radiation. To further reduce or define uncertainties and the
changes occurring in whole package interaction tests, replicate tests run as a
function of time and in a radiation field would be advantageous. Temperature
is yet another variable that should be included in most component tests.

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSI:iG [ KEY DATA ( ), SUPPORTING DATA (X)]
~

General Comments:

Evaluation performed on a borosilicate glass waste form doped with
fission products and U, surrounded by a T304L stainless steel /TiCode-12
container /overpack system, a bentonite / sand backfill, excess brine and a salt
host rock. The components were all breached prior to test to determine
synergistic effects in a 95-day, 250*C test in an autoclave.

^

The brine pH decreased from 6.8 to 3.8 af ter test which is stated to be a
result of reactions between MgCl2 and SiO2 and aluminosilicate s. It could
also be due to release of hcl from the salt during heating. An analysis of
the glass surface shoued the presence of SiO , Mg0 , Fe2 3, Na20, and Zr022 2 O
plus small amounts of Zn, U, Nd, Ni and Cr. The TiCode-12 container contained

. TiH2 P atelets throughout the thickness, omega phase in the beta phase, andl

Ti Ni on a/8 interfaces. The H2 content increased from 50 to 600-700 ppm. At2

this level, embrittlement effects are likely, as shown by other SNL and BNL '

work. The 304L stainless steel container suffered extensive general~

corrosion, particularly at welds. Brine interaction caused significant
changes in the bentonite clay.

These data are of significant value in assessing synergistic interactions
between waste package components and address mainly early waste package
failure at high temperature. It has been. shown that many of the ef fects are
similar to single component tests and thus help validate the latter.

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING THE DATA

DOE /Sandia National Laboratory and Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratory.

AUTHORS / REFERENCE

Molecke, M. A. and others "PNL-Sandia HLW Package Interaction Tests:
Phase One," Scientific Basis for Radioactive Waste Management, Materials
Research Society, Volume 6, North-Holland, NY, 1982, pp. 337-45.

AVAILABILITY

Published.
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KEY WORDS
1

Waste package tests, component interactions, hydrothermal conditions,4

brine, salt repository.
!

DATE REVIEWED
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ABSTRACT

|
i
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA
'

(a) Compositions of saturated salt brines at 25'C in ppm for Na+, K+, Ca +,2
2 2 2 2Mg +, Sr +, Zn +, Cl , S0g , 2HCO , Br , B03 , and S for Permian3

Basin Cycles 4 and 5 and Paradox Basin Cycle 6.

(b) pH values versus accumulated gamma dose (in rads) and versus annealing
temperature for Harshaw Nacl and Permian Basin Cycle 4- rock and brine.

(c) pHvaguesandgascompositionofCycle4syntheticPermianbrinedoped
with ""Cm to study alpha radiolysis effects.

MATERIAL

Permian Basin Cycle 4 and 5 rock and brine. Paradox Basin brine.
Harshaw Nacl crystals.

TEST CONDITIONS

The temperatures at which the expeciments were carried out is not
-specified. The composigion of ghe brir.es is given for 25'C. Gamma

0irradiations between 10 and 10 rad sere performed on solutions of 0.1 g
salt in 1.0 ml deionized ~ water. Annealing temperature of rock salt prior to
further studies had a maximum of 400*C.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS
.

Not stated. No statistical information given.

AMOUNT OF DATA

(a) 25 gata points for pH versus accumulated gamma dose ranging from 108
to

10 rad.

(b) 12 data points for pH .versus annealing temperature.

(c) Composition of six cations and six anions in brine.

(d) Four data points each for alpha radiolysis studies:

1. pH
, 2. gas composition (%): H , H 0, N , 022 2 2

3. Nitrata, mg N/A
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c.

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

Statistics not given. Temperatures not stated.

I

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

See General Comments.

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)].

GENERAL COMMENTS

This is a review of some studies dealing with the alteration of brines by
radiolysis. The statement is made that if C12 does not escape the system,
then the solution pH will be nearly neutral. Graphs showing pH versus total
gamma dose only consider the range of pH =7-14. The presence of gases such as
N2 and the formation of nitric acid are not discussed in regard to effect on
the pH of the solution. An evaluation needs to be performed to . determine the
identity and contact of significant radiolysis products and. what the signifi-
cant dissociation reactions are that control pH over the range'of anticipated
temperatures.

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

Pacific Northwest Laboratory.

AUTHORS / REFERENCE
:

Pederson, L. R. and others, "The Expected Environment for Waste Packages
in a Salt Repository," in The Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management,
VII, Vol. 26, G. L. McVay, Editor, New York, Elsevier Publishing, 1984, pp.
417-426.

AVAILABILITY

Published Proceedings.
;
,

KEY WORDS

- Near-field, salt, brine, pH, radiolysis, gamma, alpha.

DATE REVIEWED

September, 1984.
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ABSTRACT

- This paper discusses results of recent efforts to
define the very near ffeld (within approximately tr)
environmental conditions to which teste packages will be
esposed in a salt repository. These conditions sust be '
considered in the experimental design for teste package
materials testing, which includes corrosion of barrier
meterials and 1 caching of weste forms. Site-speciffe brine
compositions have been determined, and " standard" brine
compositions have been selected for testing purposes.
ktual brine cospositions will very depending on origin,
tesperature, frraff ation history, and contact with
frradiated rock salt. Results of f rradiating rock salt,
synthetic brines, rock salt / brine clatures, and reactions of
irradf ated rock salt with hrfoe solutinns are reported.

,
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

Estimates for total mass, in kg, of radiation-induced Na-metal colloid
that would be produced in natural rock salt from the WIPP site by gamma-ray
irradiation for four packages at various times after emplacement.

MATERIAL

Packages in WIPP salt are: CHLW-2.16 kW, CHLW-9.5 kW, SF-0.55 kW, SF-3.3
kW.

TEST CONDITIONS

Experimental irradiation data previously reported for WIPP salt were used
to estimate amount of Na-metal colloid formation. See AMOUNT OF DATA Section
for details of irradiation conditions.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

Not specified. No statistical information was given.

AMOUNT OF DATA

Radiation-induced colloid growth curves previously developed for WIPP
6 8salt at accumulated doses ranging from 10 to 1-2x10 rad at various dose

7 7 8rates of 3x10 rad /h, 6x10 rad /h, and 1.2x10 rad /h were used to generate
estimates of quantities of colloidal sodium (in kg) produced as a function of
distance (1-15 cm) from the following packages: CHLW-2.16 kW, CHLW-9.5 kW,
SF-0.55 kW, SF-3.3 kW as a function of time (10, 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400,
500 years).

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

Author states that information needed to make reliable estimates of radi-
ation damage in rock salt surrounding radioactive waste canisters does not

exist at this time. The data used in the estimates were obtained at dose
rates orders of magnitude higher than those anticipated in' a repository and at
acc .uulated doses orders of magnitude smaller than those anticipated in a
repository.

.

1
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DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

These preliminary data were obtained for one type of salt. Measurements
of colloid levels on a statistically reliable number of different salt samples
from each potential regository site need to be made. The effects of high accu-0mulated dose to 1-2x10 rad, low dose rate, and straining of salt before and
during irradiation, need to be assessed. The amount and effects of alpha and
beta radiation at a salt-waste interface over long periods of time must also be
determined.

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key Dsta ( ), Supporting Data (X)).

GENERAL COMMENTS

These estimates for production of colloidal sodium are based on severely-
limited data from WIPP salt. The amount of colloidal sodium produced is very
dependent on specific salt characteristics, e.g. impurities and voids.

The radiation induced F-center and colloid growth rates and induction
period properties are strong functions of irradiation temperature, gamma dose
rate, the strain state of the salt and other factors. For WIPP salt, at a sin-
gle dose rate, the F-center plateau is highest at 90*C and decreases monotonic-
ally as the irradiation tempera *ure increases. The F-center growth rate in-
creases with crystal strain. The colloid growth rate is low at 90*C, increases
with increasing temperature to a maximum at 150-175*C and, decreases to neglig-

4ible level at 250-300*C. The induction period is >10 sec at 100*C, decreases
to a minimum (3000 see at 150*C and is 10" see at 250*C. The colloid formation
dose rate dependence is unusual. As the dose rete diminishes, the colloid
growth rate increases and the induction period decreases. In other words low
gamma dose rates are more effective ir producing colloidal Na than high dose
rates. For the estimates described below, the data used were obtained at dose

3 to 10" times larger than those expected from canisters (1-2x10"rates 10

rad /h).

Strain effects are likely to control the total colloid produced in a re-
pository. Repository salt will be subject to non-isotropic strain, starting
with mining and coring operations and continuing until isotropic equilibrium is~

established. Straining salt prior to irradiation increases the colloid forma-

| tion rate and decreases the induction period, for strains up to roughly 10 per-
cent. Apparently studies on strains applied during irradiation have not been
attempted. Presumably, straining Nacl during irradiation will cause large
increases in the F-center and colloid formation rates.

i

. ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

Brookhaven National Laboratory.
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AUTHORS / REFERENCE

Levy, P. W. and J. A. Kierstead, "Very Rough Preliminary Estimates of the
Colloidal Sodium Induced in Rock Salt by Radioactive Waste Canister Radia-
tion," in The Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management,VII, Vol. 26, G.
L. McVay, Editor, New York, Elsevier Publishing, 1984, pp. 727-734.
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AVAILABILITY
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ABSTRACT

Very rough estimates have been unde of the total amount.
the formation rate and apAtlat diatributten af the Na metal
colloid particles induced in rock salt adjscent to four
types of radioactive weste canisters. A number of entra-
pelat tana were regnited. Ratt immedfately adjarent in A
lightly shielded. 2.16 kW. high level weste canister could
be converted entirely to colloidat Na (and presumably chlo-
rine nas) in 200-400 years. The total Na metal formed wt!!
be 250-300 kg. A heavily shielded. 3.3 kW. opent fuel can-
toter will convert rouahly 0.3 percent of the salt at the

. canister surface to colloidal Na and the total sodium metal
will be roughly 0.5 kg. seen at the lowest colloid levels
the Na setal formed ahnnld greatly infinence interactions
between eenisters and the surrounding salt. particularly if
brine enters.
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

No original data is provided. This report comments on the validity of
the conclusions reached by Jenks and Clarborne as a result of these calcula-
tions of expected brine in-flow to a ruclear waste repository in salt by dis-
cussing uncertainties and errors in input.

MATERIAL

Domal and bedded salt formations.

TEST CONDITIONS

Not applicable.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

Not applicable.

AMDUNT OF DATA

Not applicable.

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

According to Roedder and Chou, the conclusions reached by Jenks and
Claiborne as a result of calculations of expected brine in-flow to a nuclear
waste repository in rock salt are not truly conservative when the observa-
tional and theoretical bases are considered. A truly valid calculation is not

.

possible at this time, as there are too many uncertainties, but Roedder and
Chou suggest that the in-flow calculations of Jenks and Claiborne are low,
perhaps by several orders of magnitude, as a result of a combination of the
following:

1. Assumption of a value of 0.19 wt.% H O for bedded salt, whereas the2
true in situ value is almost certainly much higher, perhaps by a factor of,

10 or more.

2. Assumption of a Soret coefficient (-o) of 0.0004 to 0.005'C-I be-
' tween 50' and 200*C, whereas the tree value is almost certainly much higher,
perhaps even greater than 0.01*C I.

3. Assumptions about the existence, and magnitude, of a threshold value
for the thermal gradient, below which migration is assumed to cease.
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4. Assumption that rock salt formations of repository size can be con-
sidered to be isotropic and uniformly extremely low in permeability.

5. Assumption that the original location of the water is as intracrys-
tralline inclusions, whereas some and possibly much of the water in any given
salt bed is more likely to be already on halite grain boundaries, as inter-
crystalline fluid inclusions and hydrous mineral impurity grains.

6. Assumption that fluid migration through a polycrystalline, polymin-
eralic rock salt mass can be modelled mathematically as though it were a large
single cryatal of salt.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE

See uncertainties.

APPLICABILITY OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key Data (X), Supporting Data ( )].

GENERAL COMMENTS

The amount of water reaching a waste package in a salt repository is a
critical factor to consider during the breach of containment period. It

appears that much uncertainty exists concerning this amount. During the con-
trolled release period, the amount of water reaching the package may not be as
critical if it can be shown that the water will not be able to migrate to the
accessible environment in 10,000 years.

ORGINIZATION PRODUCING DATA

U. S. Geological Survey

AUTHORS / REFERENCE

' USGS-OFR-82-1131, "A Critique of ' Brine Migration in Salt and Its Impli-
cations in the Geologic Disposal of Nuclear Waste,' Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory Report 5818, by G. H. Jenks and H. C. Claiborne, "E. Roedder and J-Ming
Chou, U. S. Geological Survey.

AVAILABILITY
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A critique of " Brine migration in salt and its implications in the geologic
Dak Ridge National Laboratory Report 5818, bydispnsal of nuclear waste,"

G.H. Jenks and li.C. Claiborne
by Edwin Roedder and I-Ming Chou 22092

U.S. Geological Survey, 959 National Center, Reston, VA

ABSTRACT

-Jenks and Claiborne in 1981 published a 164 page "... comprehensive
review and analysis of available information relating to brine migration inCalculations are
salt surrounding radioactive waste in a salt repository."
presented in that publication, that are called " reasonably conservative," to
show that the rates and total volumes of brine expected to migrate into a
given emplacement hole in bedded salt over the first 100 years are sufficiently
low (e.g., <250 ml/ year) that they are of relatively minor concern in theWe believe'that because
engineering design of a nuclear waste repository.the values used for the major input parameters are either nonconservative,
selected nurbers, or are based on inadequate data, the results of these

Neither we nor others are able to make a trulycalculations are invalid.valid calculation at this time as there are too many uncertainties, but we
show that conservative estimates should be larger, and perhaps two orders
of magnitude larger, than those made by Jenks and Claiborne.

INTRODUCTION

One of the factors in establishing the safety, cost, and engineering
complexity of any proposed nuclear waste repository in salt centers on
the possible migration of brine from the salt into the immediate vicinity

Jenks and Claiborne (1981; hereaf ter abbreviatedof the waste package.
J-C) have presented a " comprehensive review and analysis of available
information relating to brine migration in salt surrounding radioactive

The major conclusion of this report, for mostwaste in a salt repository."
potential users, lies in the very low (and hence readily manageable) values
that they calculate for the possible rate of inflow of water into a canister

Although some caveats are mentioned in their report,chamber (,(250 ml/yr.).
this value (stated to be " reasonably conservative"), will obviously be
used in discussions of the feasibility of such repositories.

This low value is based, however, on a series of assumptions and
choices of data from the literature, many of which we show are invalid to
some degree, and which taken together have the net effect of greatly reducing
the calculated rate of inflow, thus making the result far from " conservative."
The most important of these assumptions and choices pertain to: 1) the
water content to be used in the calculations; 2) the rate of migration of
fluid inclusions through single salt crystals; and 3) the behavior ofAlthough
migrating fluid inclusions when they intersect a grain boundary.
we take .similar issue with numerous other points made by J-C, and have so
informed them in the past, the following critique centers on the nature

f
.

and validity of the assumptions In these three key areas,

it is not now pussible to calculate the expected rate of inflow with
any confidence, as there are far too many uncertainties and unknnwns.
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

TYPE OF DATA

For the determination of the composition of the rock beds, gamma-ray.

'
scattering to locate differences in rock density and neutron scattering to
locate h drogen nuclei in the rock were used. Chemical analyses data for

2 3 2
,

Ca +, gg +, Na+, K+, So g , and Cl were tabulated for Palo Duro
,

brine / inclusions and WIPP Brines A and B and inclusions.
.

{ MATERIAL

Palo Duro salt beds and brine / inclusions.,

. TEST CONDITIONS

Not stated.
i

) METHODS OF ANALYSIS
i
f Not stated.

i

AMOUNT OF DATA

(a) Percentaaes of anhydrite, clay, and halite for one salt bed in deposi-
; tional Cycle 4, Lower Andres Formation, Palo Duro Basin, Texas, J.
i Friemel No. I drill hole.
i

I (b) Composition of fluid inclusion from above salt in ppa for six ions was
determined.

;

!
'

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

i Not stated.

i

| DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE '

(a) No statistical information is provided.

(b) Composition of brine / inclusions are initial.

'

(c) The radiation alteration of the environment is not considered in the
alteration of the brine contacting the package..

(d) CaS0g will change to gypsum.CaS0g.2H 0. This is soluble in acidic2
media. The effect of the change in environment on solubility is not
considered.
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APPLICTION OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)].

GENERAL COMMENTS

It is stated that the chemical conditions around the waste package may be
significantly altered by the anhydrite in Palo Duro salt. It is proposed that
anhydrite will form a protective coating on the canister. CaS0g can be corro-
sive to carbon steel. Anhdyrite when it becomes hydrated will form gypsum.
Gypsum is soluble in acids. Any change in pH that produces acidic conditions
will cause the dissolution of gypsum. The solubility behavior of CaS0g in a

groundwater system may be significantly different than solubility in a pure
water system. It must also be noted that there can be mutual interference
effects on solubility. If Nacl and CaS0g are dissolved in water together, the
solubility of CaS0g becomes independent of temperature and is dependent on the
Nacl concentration (H. J. Neumann, B. Paczynska-Lahme and D. Severin, Composi-
tion and Properties of Petroleum, New York, Halsted Press, 1981). This leads
to the general observation that one must consider the effect of the altered
environment on the package. The definition of initial conditions is of impor-
tance, but behavior of the package will depend on the change in conditions
arising from the presence of the package in the environment.

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

Battelle Memorial Institute.

AUTHORS / REFERENCE

Hubbard, N., D. Livingston and L. Fukui, "The Composition and Strati-
graphic Distribution of Materials in the Lower San Andres Salt Unit 4," in The
Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management, VII, G. L. McVay, Editor, New
York, Elsevier, pp. 405-415.

AVAILABILITY

Published Proceedings.

|

KEY WORDS

Brine, bedded salt, Deaf Smith, anhydrite.

.DATE REVIEWED

3eptember 1984.
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ABSTRACT
!

I

i

The salt bed in depositional cycle is of the Permien
Lower San Andres Formation Palo Duro flasin, Deaf Smith,

! County, Texas consists of messive salt interlayered with
discrete bands and beds of enhydrite and claystone. The I

massive natt ennstats of shout 90% hallte, with 7% enhyttelto
,

and 31 clays disseminated in and among the helite crystals.
,

1
6

The halite in this salt bed containe fluid inclusionst

j filled with a (Na, K. Ms)C1 brine, with an everage Mg
,'

concentration of about 50.000 w,/ liter. The enhydrite in
j the salt will saturate the brinos- in CaS0s, which in turn

may coat the weste package with anhydrite because of thed

retrograde solubility of CeS0s. This may increase weste
' package lifetime to failure by corrosion.

.
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM

1

..
TYPE ~0F DATA

No test data are provided. The results of WAPPA for the following are
presented in graph form: temperatures at salt-overpack interface, stress
boundary conditions, dose rates from centerline CHLW and SF packages, brine
migration inflow rates per canister, penetration rate, failure thickness,
accumulated brine.

I MATERIAL

Not applicable.

,

+

TEST CONDITIONS

Not applicable.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS
i

Not applicable.

AMOUNT OF DATA

WAPPA results for CHLW and SF PWR waste packages in Palo Duro (PD) bedded
salt, Gibson Dome (CD), and Richton Dome (RD) are presented in graphical form.

Boundary Temperatures: Peak temperatures are reached within one to 20
years after burial. They are higher in domal salt than bedded salt. The
highest temperature for a SF PWR package is 170*C; for a CHLW package is
270*C.

|

Boundary Stresses: Assumed normal stress boundary conditions (vertical
and radial) at CHLW waste package midplane within 20 years of burial range
from 13 MPa to 36 MPa.

Radiation Fields: A SF PWR package at burial generates a radiation dose
rate of 3-4 rad /h at the salt-overpack interface in a non-corroded overpack.
Initially the intact overpack shields the canister metal-brine interface from

two orders of magnitude higher radiation fields. A CHLW package at 100 years
generates a radiation dose rate of <3 rad /h at the salt-overpack interface in

i a non-corroded overpack.

i
. Brine Migration Rate: The brine migration inflow rates per canister are
the greatest immediately af ter burial and range from = 2 t/yr to =95 1/yr. At

] 100 years af ter burial, the rates range from =0.13 1/yr to =1.3 t/yr.
,

I
'
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Accumulated Brine Volumes: The maximum accumulated volume of brine at a
SF PWR waste package in Richton Dome is =100 t before corrosion. The maximum
accumulated volume of brine at a CHLW package in Palo Duro Basin is =900 t be- '

fore corrosion. But it is proposed that all of the brine reaching the package
is immediately used up by reaction with the overpack.

Corrosion and Failure of the Waste Package: The wall thickness at which
the CHLW package in Palo Duro Basin would be crushed (i.e. failure thickness)
is =10 cm. Graphs are presented to show loss of thicknese due to corrosion in
comparison to failure thickness.

The waste package is not expected to fail from corrosion for thousands of
years in the Richton Dome with low Mg thermally-migrating brine. In any of

the salt formations, the low Mg dissolution brines used in intrusion scenarios
are not expected to cause the waste package to fail unless pitting and stress
corrosion cracking cause much greater penetration of the overpack than uniform
corrosion.

In the bedded salt formations, with high Mg thermally-nigrating brines it
is necessary to take credit for the ability of the overpack to react with and
use up the water in the brine to prevent package failure within 1,000 years
after burial. If the brine is uniformly distributed over the package surface,
the brine will be used up before corrosion proceeds to package failure. How-
ever, more detailed .odeling of the emplacement procedure and early package
history will be necessary to determine whether the brine will actually be un-
evenly distributed. For example, 2.5 times the even-distribution corrosion
could fail the package within 300 years. These constraints are based on
preliminary corrosion data and on conservative stress analyses in ONWI-438.

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

Results of the WAPPA code will depend on assumptions made in the code and
input. Uncertainties in results were not provided.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE
!
'

See GENERAL COMMENTS. Identification of deficiencies would require eval-
uation of the WAPPA code and details of input into the code. These results
for package failure were based on preliminary data for uniform corrosion. The
ef fects of alpha and beta radiation dose rates were not discussed.

| APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING
|

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)].
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GENERAL C0KKENTS

The near-field conditions predicted by the WAPPA code are. based on unsub-,

i stantiated assumptions and conceptual waste packages. Graphs are presented
'

with little explanation of the significance of the results. Undefined termi-
' nology and dif ferent time periods considered in the presentation of the

informatien make it very difficult to assimilate and assess the results.

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

Office of Nuclear Waste Isolation.;
;

AUTHORS / REFERENCE

i

Jansen, G. , " Performance Analysis of Conceptual Waste Package Designs in
i Salt Repositories," in The Scientific Basis for Muclear Waste Management, VII,

Vol 26, G. L. McVay, Editor, New York, Elsevier Publishing,1984, pp.
.

445-454.
' '

. AVAILABILITY

Published Proceedings. x
!

-~ KEY WORDS
,

Salt, Palo Duro Basin, corrosion, brine, magnesium, WAPPA, waste package,,

i failure analysis.
,

DATE REVIEWED

September 1984.
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ABSTRACT

A performanc.e analysis of commercial hip. level waste and
spent fuel conceptual package designs in reference repositories
in three salt formations was conducted with the ImpPA waste
package r.nde. [xpected ennditions for temperature, stress,
brine composition, radiation level, and brine flow rate were
weed as boundary conditions to compute expected corrosion of
a thick-walled overpack of 1025 wrought steel. In all salt
formations corroston by low Mg salt. dissolution brines typical
of tetrusion scenarios was too slow to cause the package to
fall for thousands of years after burial. In high Mg brines
judged typical of thermally migrating brines in bedded salt
fensations, corroston rates which would otherwise have caused
the packages to fail within a few hundred years were limited
by brine availability. All of the brine reaching the package
was consumed by reaction with the iron in the overpack, thus
preventing further corrosion. Uniform brine distribution over
the package surf ace was an importent f actor in predicting long
package itfetimes for the high Mg brines,

,
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM-

TYPE OF DATA

Shielding calculations (DOT-IV and FALSiF codes) for a 10-year old PWR
fuel assembly which rsault in the prediction of gamma dose rates as a function

~

of position relative to the assembly (i.e. two-dimensional) for a bare PWR
fuel assembly,,

MATERIAL

The PWR assembly considered in this report contains 264 stainless
steel-clad fuel rods with a burnup of 33,000 mwd /MTU.

|
'

TEST CONDITIONS

Two-dimensional rates are presented for two cases:

'

(a) The ' radiation source is non-uniformly distributed fission products (i.e.
a nonsymmetrical burnup distribution is assumed) or

(b) the radiation source is a uniformly distributed spike (60Co). ;

METHODS OF ANALYSIS
>

Codes used to calculate absolute dose rates were DOT-lV and FALSTF, with

input to the codes based on ORIGEN fission product inventory. ;,

'
,

,

AMOUNT OF DATA g
,

The dose rates were calculated for six areas: on the sides and the end
'

surfaces of the fuel assembly, on spatial surfaces 1 m from the side and the
end of the fuel assembly, and on spatial surfaces 2 m from the ~ side and the ,

1end of the fuel assembly. Data is depicted in the figure below for the
fission product (non-uniform burnup) dose rate from a 10-yr old PWR fuel. A
similar set of data was ggnerated for a uniform source distribution within the

Oassembly (i.e. 30 ppm of Co).

\
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UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA

This was not stated. This depends on assumptions implicit in the code
and assumptions made for data input.

DEFICIE!!CIES IN THE DATA BASE
..

It was considered necessary to simply the square PWR assembly design in
order.to make input for the shielding calculation feasible. The assembly was

, assumed to have the symmetry of a right circular cylinder and to be of homoge-
neous nature within the assembly volume.. Due to the assumed symmetry, only
one-fourth of the assembly was considered in the calculations, i.e. upper
right quadrant. Since no cross-section data were readily available for Zirca-,

! loy, stainless steel was substituted for the Zircaloy in the fuel assembly.
I
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APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING
.

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)].

GENERAL COMMENTS

This report is not directly related to the waste package-but it
highlights types of dose rate calculations that should be performed on the -
package. Most dose-rate calculations treat the fuel assembly as an infinitely
long source of radiation emitting a specified number of gamma rays per unit
length. The dose rate is then calculated as a function of one dimension, the
distance from the line source. This approach ignores the decrease in dose
that results from the finite length of the assembly and the lower burnup at
the ends of the fuel assembly. A one-dimensional calculation cannot predict
the dose rates near the corners and on the end of the fuel assembly.

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

AUTHORS / REFERENCE

ORNL/TM-6754, " Calculated, Two-Dimensional Dose Rates From a (Bare) PWR
Fuel Assembly," A. G. Crof f, O. W. Hermann, and C. W. Alexander, Oak Ridge

.

National Laboratory, March 1979.

AVAILABILITY-
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ABSTRACT

1his repore first describes the physical characteristics
of a Pk'R fint annembly. A nodel of the,ansembly in thens

de fined. and a two-dimensional gacria-ray shiciding code in
applied to the model ta eticulate the dose rate from a bare
fuel asscebly. 1hc results.of the calculations are the dose
rates f rom the annembly at pointu en the nurface of 'the
.insembly, on spar.f al s.urf aces I m from a Nide and the end '
piece of the assembly, and on spat f at surfaren 2 m from a
side and t he end piece of the anscehty. Dose rates are
calculated for an-5:enerated mixed finsf on product s ard
for a uniformly distributed ''Co spike. Factorn are given
to account for ~ the ef fect of decay on the. done. raten.
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WASTE PACKAGE DATA REVIEW FORM
'

.

j TYPE OF DATA

!..
Qualitative and quantitative analysis of gases (1) produced by radiolysis

'

(gammajofrocksaltat60*Ctoanaccumulateddoseof1.5x10 rad (rate =8

2.3x10 rad /h) and (2) released by' irradiated salt upon heating to 320*C.*

Reported in % (by volume) for (1) and in ppm for (2). Analysis by mass
! spectrometry.

MATERIAL '

Halite from the Asse salt mine, anhydritic rock salt, gypsum, kieserite'
, with 2 weight percent halite and trace minerals. The water content ranged

; from 0.3 to 21 weight percent.

| TEST CONDITIONS
!

For radiolysis studies, 500'g ground salt were irradiated at 60*C for 65 ~
h at a dose rate of 2.3x106 rad /h gamma in glass ampoules '(0.D. 55 mm and
length 650 mm). Only half of the volume in the ampoule was filled with salt.,

] Ampoules were purged with nitrogen and sealed. After completion of.irradia-
.

; tion," ampoules were opened. The irradiated salt was heated up in a vacuum
I (<10- char) of a mass spectrometer to 320*C.
|

| METHODS OF ANALYSIS

I

No information on statistics was provided. It is not stated thatreplicate samples amre studied.
'

i-

,
ANOUNT OF DATA

V
*

-Qualitative and quantitative gas analyses (seven ga~ses) for five salt
; samples with varying water content.
!

UNCERTAINTIES IN THE DATA-

;
Not provided in the document. Detection -limits were not specified.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE DATA BASE,

i- (a). Replicates need to be studied and statistical information provided.

(b) Tests were performed in a nitrogen environment. They should also be per-
formed for a more realistic repository environment, which would include ,

| some oxygen and carbon dioxide.
'

!.
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(3) Tests should be performed to determine if there is a dose rate effect and~

if there is an equilibrium established in gas production at some dose and
time.

APPLICATION OF DATA TO LICENSING

[ Key Data ( ), Supporting Data (X)).

GENERAL COMMENTS

This study identified gases that were produced when Asse salt mine rock
was gamma-irradiated at 60*C in a nitrogen atmosphere. This data may or may
not be relevant to the environment that a waste package will experience in a
repository. The effect of these gases on brine chemistry should be
investigated.

ORGANIZATION PRODUCING DATA

Gesellschaft fuer Strahlen - und Umweltforschung mbH Muenchen Institut
fuer Tieflagerung, Federal Republic of Germany.

AUTHORS / REFERENCE

Jockwer, N., " Laboratory Investigations on Radiolysis Effects on Rock
Salt With Regard to the Disposal of High-Level Radioactive Wastes," in The
Scientific Basis for Nuclear Waste Management,VII, G. L. McVay, Editor, New
York, Elsevier Publishing,1984, pp.17-23.

AVAILABILITY

Published Proceedings.

KEY WORDS

Salt, gamma radiation, gases, radiolysis.

DATE REVIEWED

September 1984.
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ABSTRACT

As a result of the heat producing high-1cyc1 radionettve
wante, volat.ile enmponents which are in the host rock will
be liberated and furthet qanen will tv- qenernted by thermal
ernekinq and radiolysis.
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A large number of technical reports on waste package component performance were
reviewed over the last year in support of the NRC's review of the Department of
Energy's (DOE's) Environmental Assessment reports. The intent was to assess in some
detail the quantity and quality of the DOE data and their relevance to the high-level
waste repository site selection process. A representative selection of the reviews
is presented for the salt, basalt and tuff repository projects. Areas for future
research have been outlined.
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